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Do Deo homo dixit et quidera inspiratus a Deo sed tamcn homo.
ACGUSTINVS.

It is a rule of infinite importance, that the Scriptures always speak not

ad rem in seipsa, sed quoad hominem. It is a moral and religious, not a

physical revelation, and in order to render us good moral ageuts, not accu-

rate natural speculators—to make us know oiurselves and our relations both

present and future; not to make us knowing in nature without indastry or
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{in a copy 0/ Stilling fleet's Origines Sacrce.

4th ed. 4to, 1G75.)
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A REVIEW OF THE LABOURS OF JAMES AND PETER

DURING THIS PERIOD,

CHAPTER I.

THE CHARACTER OF JAMES REMARKS ON HIS EPISTLE.

As along with that unity of the spirit which proceeded

from Christ, we have observed an important difference

existing in the forms of its representation among the

apostles, so the apostle Paul, and that James who was
known as a brother of the Lord, present the most strik-

ing contrast to each other, whether we regard their na-

tural peculiarities, their Christian conformation, or the

sphere of their labours. In Paul, Christianity is exhi-

bited in its most decided self-subsistence, freed from the

preparatory garb of Judaism ; while James represents

the new spirit under the ancient form, and we may ob-

serve in him the gradual transition from the old to the

new. Hence Paul and James mark the two extreme
limits in the development of Christianity from Judaism

;

as Paul was the chief instrument for presenting Chris-

tianity to mankind as the new creation, so was James
for exhibiting the organic connection of Christianity with

the preparatory and prefigin-ing system of Judaism.
After the martyrdom of the elder James, who was a son

of Zebedee and brother of John, only one very influential

person of this name appears in the Christian history,who
stood at the head of the church at Jerusalem, and under
the titles of the Brother of the Lord, and the Just, was

VOL. II. A
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held in the highest esteem by Christians of Jewish de-

scent. But from ancient times it has been doubted,

whether this James was, strictly speaking, a brother of

the Lord, that is, either a son of Joseph by a former mar-

riao-e, or more probably a later son of Mary, "* and there-

fore a different person from the apostle the son of Al-

pheus, or whether he was in a general sense a relation of

Jesus, a sister's son of Mary, a son of Cleopas or Alpheus,

and accordingly identical with the apostle of this name,f

^ See Leben Jesu, p. 40.

t This question is one of the most difficult in the apostolic

history. Dr Schneckenburger in his acute and profound in-

vestigation (in his Annotatio ad Epistolam Jacobi. Stuttgart

1832, p. 144j has brought the hypothesis of only one James
to a laigher degree of probability than it had before attained,

and has said many things deserving consideration, which

tend to remove the difficulties attached to it ; but after all

his remarks, many reasons for doubting remain. Later in-

vestigations, especially those of Credner in his Einleitiing,

p. 573, have thrown additional weight into the opposite scale.

We wish to present in an impartial manner the arguments

for and against this hypothesis. Since, after the death of

James the son of Zebedee, only one James is mentioned as

one of the most influential men in the first apostolic church,

and ranking with those apostles who were most esteemed,

there is the highest probability that this James was no other

than the only apostle still living of this name. If the term

ccli>.(po; is understood only in a laxer sense, the title of " Bro-

ther of the Lord" proves nothing against the identity of the

person; for, from compai'ing Matt, xxvii. 56; xxviii. l,Mark
XV. 40, with John xix. 25, it is evident that James the apos-

tle, son of Alpheus or Cleopas (both names derived from the

Hebrev,' ifj^n), was really a sister's son of Mary the mother

of Jesus. As so near a relation of Jesus, he might accord-

ingly be distinguished from the other apostles by the title

of a brother of the Lord. But then it is asked, why was he

not rather distinguished by the strictly appropriate name of

avi-4'toi ? And if at that time, there were persons in existence

who might with strict propriety be called " Brothers of the

Lord,'' is it not so much the less probable, that this name in

an improper sense would be applied to him ? Nevertheless,

we may suppose, that in common discourse—since it was

not a point of consequence to mark definitely the degree of

kin between Jesus and this James, but only to represent him
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If we put iogether all that is handed down to us in

the New Testament, and in other historical records, the

in general terms as enjoying the honour of near relationship to

the Lord,—it had become customary to designate him simply
a brother of the Lord, especially among the Judaizing Chris-

tians, by whom such distinctions of earthly affinity would be
most highly prized, and this might be still more easily ex-

plained, if we admit with Schneckenburger, that after the
death of Joseph (which took place at an early period), Mary
removed to the house of her sister, the wife of Alpheus

;

hence, it would be usual to designate her sons who lived

from their childhood with Jesus, who had no other brothers,

simply as the brethren of Jesus. Thus, then, this James
would be one of the brethren of Jesus who are named in

Matth. xiii. 55 ; Mark vi. 3. Among these we find a Joses^

wlio, in Matth. xxvii. 56, is distinguished as the brother of

James, and a Judas ; and if we explain the surname 'Ja.x&jficv

given to the apostle Judas, on comparing it with the Epistle
of Jude, V. 1, by supplying the word ct^i>.(pas (which cannot
be assumed as absolutely certain), we shall also again find in

him a brother of the apostle James. And the one named
Simon among these brethren, we may perhaps find again in

the list of the apostles, as all three are named together in

Acts i. 13. According to that supposition, it would be no
longer surprising that the brethren of Christ are often men-
tioned in connection with his mother ; and yet from that cir-

cumstance no evidence can be deduced that would prove
them to be in a strict sense his brethren. "We must then
assume with Schneckenburger, that Avhen Matthew (xiii, 55)
after the mention of the twelve apostles, distinguishes the
brethren of Jesus from them, it proceeded from the want of
chronological exactness in his mode of narration.

But if several of the so-called brethren of Jesus were
among the apostles, still the manner in which the former are
distinguished from the latter in Acts i. 14, is remarkable.
Besides, according to the account in Mark iii. 31, a state of
mind towards Jesus is supposed to exist in these brethren,
which could not be attributed to the apostles, and yet it ap-
pears from comparing this account with the parallel pas-
sages in Matt. xii. and Luke viii, that this incident must be
placed after the choice of the twelve apostles. This vicAv is

confirmed by the disposition manifested by these brethren of
Christ, even in the last half year before his sufferings. All
this taken together, must decide us in favour of the supposi-
tion, that the brethren of Jesus, commonly mentioned in con-
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most probable result of the whole is, that this James was

one of the brethren of Christ, of whom we have spoken

nection with Mary the mother of Jesus, are to be altogether

distinguished from the apostles, and therefore they must be
considered as the brethren of Jesus in a stricter sense, either

as the sons of Joseph by a former marriage, or the later born
sons of Joseph and Mary, which from Matt. i. 25, is most
probable. That Christ when dying said to John, that from
that time he should treat Mary as his mother, can at all

events oppose only the supposition, that these brethren were
the offspring of Joseph and Mary, and not the supposition

that they were the step-sons of Mary. But even against the

first supposition, this objection is not decisive ; for if these

brethren of Jesus still continued estranged from him in their

disposition, we can at once perceive why at his death he com-
mended his mother to his beloved disciple John. It may in-

deed appear surprising, that these brethren of Christ, ac-

coi'ding to Matthew xiii. 55, bore the same names as their

cousins, but this can be affirmed with certainty only of two,

and as the two sisters had one name, it might happen, owing
to particular circumstances, that one son of each was named
alike.

But from what has been said, it by no means follows, that

the James who is distinguished in the New Testament as a

brother of the Lord, was one of these brethren of Christ in a

stricter sense. It might still be consistent with that fact,

that this James was to be distinguished from the James Avho

was the actual brother of the Lord, and, as a cousin of Christ

who was honoured with this name, was to be held as identi-

cal with the apostle, although in this case it is less probable

that when an actual brother of Jesus bore the name of James

,

the cousin should be honoured with the same title, instead

of being distinguished by the epithet a.vi-^to? from that other

James, to whom the surname of Brother of the Lord would
in strictest propriety be given.

If we are disposed to examine the passages in the Pauline

epistles which contain a particular reference to this point,

there are two especially deserving of notice. As to the pas-

sage in 1 Cor. ix. 5, " xki oi y.otVoi a.-roffroXoi KUi ot uhiX^oi rov

yvoiav^'' it cannot be proved from these Avords that the bre-

thren of the Lord were distinct from the apostles, for they

may be supposed to mean, that Paul, by " ilie other ajwstles,'^

understood those who could not claim such a relationship to

the Lord, and that he particularly distinguishes those who
were brethren of the Lord from the other apostles, because,
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in our " Life of Jesus," p. 40. Thus it appears how very

much the course of his rehgious development, was dis-

in virtue of that relationship, they stood high in the opinion of

the party with whom he had here to do. That he names Peter
immediately after, rather favours the notion that the brethren
of the Lord, as well as Peter, belonged to the number of the

apostles. Yet this is not a decisive proof, for it would sure-

ly be possible that, although the brethren of the Lord did
not belong to the apostles, Paul might mention them in this

connection, because they, or some of them, were held in equal
estimation by the Jewish Christians of Palestine; and as,

along with them, Peter was most highly respected, he is par-

ticularly mentioned at the same time. It is indeed possible,

that Paul here uses the term apostle, not in the strictest

sense, but in a wider meaning, as in Rom. xvi. 7 ; and so

much the more, since he afterwards mentions Barnabas, to

whom the name of an apostle could be applied only in that

more general acceptation of the term. The second important
passage is Gal. i. 19, where Paul, after speaking of his con-

ference with the apostle Peter at Jerusalem, adds, that he
had seen no other of the apostles, " save James the Lord's
brother," Yet, from this passage, it cannot be so certainly

inferred as Dr Schneckenburger thinks, that the James here
named was one of the apostles. The state of the case may
be conceived to have been thus : Paul had originally, in his

thoughts, only a negative position, he had seen no other
apostle but Peter at Jerusalem. But as it afterwards oc-

curred to him, that he had seen at Jerusalem James the bro-

ther of the Lord, Avho, though no apostle, was held in apos-

tolic estimation by the Judaizers, on this account he added,

by way of limitation, a reference to James. We must there-

fore add to the h fj^n, a complementary idea allied to that of

cfTToffToXoi ; on a construction of this kind, see Winer, p. 517.

It may be asked whether Paul would have expressed himself
in this manner, if he had reckoned James in the stricter

sense among the apostles ? Would he have expressed the

negation so universally, and, after he had so expressed it, have
here first introduced the limitation, if from the first he had
thought of saying that he saw none of the apostles excepting
two. When Schneckenburger, from the words in Acts ix. 27,
infers that Paul must at that time have conferred with at

least two apostles at Jerusalem, he attaches greater weight
than can be allowed with certainty to single expressions in

this short narrative.

Yet, if we compare on this point the oldest ecclesiastical
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ting-iiished from that of the apostle Paul. The latter,

diirino' the life of Christ on earth, was at a distance from

traditions, the comparison of the account in the gospel of the
Hebrews (see Hieronym. de V. I. c. ii.) with 1 Cor. xv. 7

•"''appears to favour the identity of the one James, for in that
gospel it is said that Christ, after his resurrection, appeared
to James the Just, the brother of the Lord, But in the pas-
sage in the Epistle to the Corinthians, the same James seems
to be mentioned as one of the twelve apostles. Still we find

here nothing absolutely certain, for it cannot be shewn that
the reference in that gospel is to the same appearance of
Christ as in the epistle. And if it be assumed that James,
the brother of the Lord, was then held in such great esteem,
that when this name was mentioned only one individual
would be genei-ally thought of, it is not perfectly clear, from
his being brought forward in this connection, that he was
reckoned by Paul among the apostles. Now, in reference to

the tradition of Hegesippus, in Euseb. ii. 23, when he says
that James the brother of the Lord undertook with the apos-
tles, fAiTK Tuv uToarokMv, the guidance of the church at Jerusa-
lem, it is most natural to suppose that he means to distin-

guish James from the apostles, otherwise he would have said

f/,iTa Tu» koivuv, although we would not consider the other in-

terpretation as impossible, especially in writers of this class,

in whom we do not look for great precision in their mode of
expression. Also the whole narrative of Hegesippus leads

lis to believe, that he considered James as distinct from the
apostles ; for although this representation bears upon it, at

all events, marks of internal improbability, yet it would not
appear altogether irrational, on the supposition that this

James was an apostle appointed by Christ himself. But we
must compare with this passage the words of Hegesippus in

EuSGb. iv. 22, f^iroc to f^oc^ru^yja-Ki 'loix&>(iov tov ^txectov, a; km o

Kv^io; I'Ti TOO ccvTui Xoyiu, "^ocXtv o Ix. 3-siev uLtou ^vfx-iuv o tou x.kwra

xuB-itrruTUi 'iTTiffKO'To;, ov •pr^oi^ivro vavTii ovtu. eivt^^tav tov kv^iov

liVTi^ov. If we understand by these woi'ds, that this Simeon
vv^as called the second nephew in relation to the aforemen-
tioned James the Just, as the first nephew of the Lord, it

Avould follow that that James, as a nephew of the Lord, is

called his brother. Yet if another interpretation is possible,

according to which Hegesippus agrees with himself, in re-

ference to the words before quoted, such an interpretation

must be readily preferred. And this interpretation is that

which agrees best with the words in their existing position.

For, since James is the principal subject in the first half of
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ail personal outward communication with him, and learnt

to know him first by spiritual communication. James, on

the contrary, stood in the closest family relation to the

Redeemer, and from the first was present with him dur-

incr the whole of his earthly development ; but it was ex-

actly this circumstance which contributed to his being

more slow to recognise in the son of man, the Son of

God ; and while he clave only to the earthly appearance,

he was prevented from penetrating through the shell to

the substance. Paul, by a violefit crisis, made the tran-

sition from the most vehement and unsparing opposition

to the gospel, to the most zealous advocacy of it. James
gradually advanced from a Judaism of great earnestness

knd depth, which blended with a faith that constantly

became more decisive in Jesus as the Messiah, to Chris-

tianity as the glorification and fulfilling of the law.

There is probably some truth in what is narrated by

the Christian historian Hegesippus, that this James led

from childhood the life of a Nazarene. If we consider

what an impression the appearances at and after the birth

the sentence, the auroZ must refer to him. Cleopas, accord-

ingly, is called the uncle of James, and his son Simeon cah-

not therefore be the brother of James, but is his cousin ; as

Cleopas (= Alpheus) is the uncle of Jesus, (and, according

to Hegesippus in Euseb. iii. 11, both on the side of Joseph

as well as of Mary), Simeon the cousin of Jesus and the

cousin of James, which again favours the opinion that they

were brothers. But Hegesippus might call this Simeon a

second nephew, since he looked upon the apostle James, the

son of Alpheus, who was no longer living, as the first nephew.

"We might also insert a stop after kv^uv, and connect hvnoov

with v^os^svTo ; by this construction, mention would be made
of only one cousin of the Lord, as the successor of his bro-

ther, as the second overseer of the church. But the position

of the words is very much against this construction. Cer-

tainly the testimony of Hegesippus must have great weight,

on account of his high antiquity, his descent, and his con-

nection with the Jews of Palestine. But it is undeniable,

if we compare the two passages from the Hypotyposeis of

Clement, quoted by Eusebius, ii. 1, that he distinguishes

James, who bore the surname of the Just, as an apostle in

tlie stricter sense of the word.
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of Christ, and the conviction that the first-born son of Mary
was destined to be the Messiah—must have left on the

minds of his parents, it may be easily explained how they

Pelt themselves compelled to dedicate their first-born son

James,"* to the service of Jehovah in strict abstinence for

the whole of his life. To this also it might be owing,

that the freer mode of living which Christ practised with

his disciples was less congenial to him ; and from his strict,

legal, Jewish standing-point he could not comprehend the

new spirit which revealed itself in Christ's words ; many
of these must have appeared to him as " hard sayings."

Proceeding from the common Jewish standing-point, he
expected that Jesus, if he were the Messiah, would verify

himself to be such in the presence of the people by signs

that would compel the univei^al recognition of his claims,

by the establishment of a visible kingdom in earthly

glory. By the impression of Christ's ministiy he became
indeed excited to believe, but the power of early habit

and prejudice always counteracted that impression, and

he found himself in a state of indecision from which he

could not at once free himself. Only half a year before the

last sufferings of Christ we find him in this vacillating

condition, for John does not in this respect distinguish

him from the other brethren of Jesus, with whom this

was certainly the case ; John vii. 5. But after the as-

cension of Christ, he appears as a decided and zealous

member of the company of disciples ; Acts i. 13. We
see how import,ant the Saviour deemed it to produce such

a faith in him by his honouring him with a special ap-

pearance after the resurrection (1 Cor. xv. 7), whether

this was occasioned or not, by his having expressed doubts

like Thomas.f This James obtained constantly increas-

ing respect in the church at Jerusalem.

* His being described by the appellation of the son, in-

dicates that he was the eldest.

t The narrative in the Gospel of the Hebrews (see Leben
Jesu, p. 720), is not an authority of sufficient credit to allow

of our followinpf it here. It tells us that James, after par-

talcing of the Last Supper with Christ, made a vow that he
would not again taste food till he had seen him risen from
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Every feature of his character which we can gather

from the Acts, from Josephus,* and from the traditions

of Hegesippus in Eusebiusf, well agrees with the image

of him presented in the epistle that bears his name.

By his strict pious hfe, which agi'eed with the Jewish no-

tions of legal piety, he won the universal veneration, not

only of the believers among the Jews, but also of the bet-

ter disposed among his countrymen generally : on this

account, he was distinguished by the surname of the

Just, p'*^!^? ^iKccios ; and, if we may credit the account

of Hegesippus, he was viewed as one of those men of dis-

tingniished and commanding excellence who set themselves

against the corruptions oftheir age, and hence was termed
the bulwark of the people4 According to the representa-

tions of this writer, he must have led a life after the man-
ner of the strictest ascetics among the Jews. The conse-

cration of his childhood had already introduced him to

such a mode of life, and we might suppose, that he had
already won by it peculiar respect among the Jews, if it

were not surprising that no trace can be found of it in

the gospels, no marks of special distinction awarded to

the dead ; that Christ appeared to him as the Risen One, and
said, ." Now eat thy bread, for the Son of Man is risen from
the dead." AVe must certainly consider how important it

was for the wavering-minded James, who, in his epistle, has
so vividly described the unhappiness of such a state (i. 5), to

attain to the certainty on this subject, which such an occur-

rence would give him, and which such a vow led him to ex-

pect. But not only is the work of the Jewish Christian who
bestowed so much pains in embellishing the history of James,
not a credible source of information in itself, but there is

also a palpable contradiction in the chronology of the his-

tory of the resurrection between this narrative and Paul's

account.

* Joseph. Archseol. xx. 9.

t Hist. Eccles. ii. 23.

X Perhaps Q^ ^^V or dJ'l> y^, which comes nearer

the phraseology of Hegesippus ; unless, which is indeed less

probable, we read, with Fuller, 0^7 l^ , which Hegesippus

translates !T£^/o;^>j tou koiov.
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him by liis bretliren. At all events, he might afterwards

avail himself of this ascetic strictness as a means of at-

tracting the attention of the multitude to his person, and
thereby to the doctrine he pubhshed. This mode of life

considered in itself, provided its value was not rated too

high, was by no means unchristian. What Hegesippus
narrates of him perfectly suits his character, that he fre-

quently prostrated himself on his knees in the Temple,
calling upon God to forgive the sins of his people, (pro-

bably having a special reference to the forgiveness of

their sins against the Messiah),—^thatthe divinejudgments
onthe unbelievers might be averted,—and that they might
be led to repentance and faith, and thus to a participa-

tion of the kingdom of the glorified Messiah.

But some important doubts may be raised against the

credibility of this account of Hegesippus, taken in its full

extent. That Ebionite party among whom an ascetic,

theosophic tendency prevailed, and who circulated apo-

cryphal writings under the name of James, had probably

formed an ideal conception of his character in harmony
w^ith their own peculiarities, and Hegesippus might mis-

take the image delineated in their traditions for an his-

torical reality. The Epistle of James by no means
bears decided marks of such a tendency, for every thing

which has been supposed to be of this kind may very pro-

perly be referred to the simple Christian renunciation of

the world, such as has its seat in the disposition. If the

Jewish love of gain is here spoken against, if the earthly-

mindedness of the rich, the homage paid to this class and
the contempt of the poor, is condemned, and it is declared

that the gospel has found the most ready access to the

latter, and exalted them to the highest dignity, yet it

by no means follows, that the author of this epistle en-

tirely condemned, like the Ebionites, all possession what-
ever of earthly goods.

This epistle is especially important, not only for illus-

trating the character of James, but also for giving us an
insight into the state of the Christian churches which
were formed from Judaism, and unmixed with Christians

of Gentile descent. According to an opinion very gene-
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rally prevalent from ancient times, we should be led to

believe that the peculiar doctrinal system of the apostle

Paul had already been formed and disseminated when this

epistle was written, and that those churches particularly

to whom it was addressed, had been affected by the in-

fluence of this Pauline system. The opinion we refer to

is, that James in this Epistle either combated the Paul-

ine doctrine of justification by faith in and for itself, or

a misunderstanding and an erroneous application of it.

And it would not be difficult to support this opinion by
many isolated passages in the epistle taken alone, with-

out a reference to their connection with the whole :* for

it seems as if the express reference to the Pauline for-

mula of the justification to be obtained by faith alone,

and to which works can contribute nothing, could not

be mistaken ; especially as the same examples of faith as

those mentioned by Paul, namely those of Abraham and

Sarah, are adduced. But this opinion, though plausible

at first sight, if we examine more closely the relation of

particular passages to the whole tenor of the epistle, will

soon appear untenable. The error in reference to faith

which James combats in this epistle, is certainly not one al-

together isolated : but it appears as an offset proceeding

with many others from the root of one fixlse principle :

and this principle is quite distinct from that which would

admit of an application, whether correct or incorrect, of

the Pauline doctrine. It was the tendency of the Jewish

spirit, refusing to acknowledge the life of religion as seat-

* We wish to remark in passing, that among those who
have thought that they have detected a contradiction between
James and Paul in the doctrine of justification, is the cele-

brated patriarch Cyrillus Lucaris of Constantinople, who was
led to the opinion by reading the epistle. It also struck him
that the name of Christ is scarcely mentioned above once or

twice, and then coldly (anzi del nonio di Jesu Christo a pena

fa mentione una o due volte efreddamente); that the mysteries

of the incarnation of the Son of God and of redemption are

not treated of, but only morality {solo a la moralita attende)

;

see Letter vii. in Lettres Anecdotes de CyrilU Lucar. Am-
sterdam^ 1718, p. 85.
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ed in the disposition, every where taking up the mere
dead form, the appearance instead of the reahty, in reli-

gion ; this tendency, which substituted a lifeless arrogant

acquaintance with the letter for the genuine wisdom in-

separable from the divine life—which prided itself in an
inoperative knowledge of the law, without paying any at-

tention to the practice of the law—which placed devo-

tion in outward ceremonies, and neglected that devotion

which shews itself in works of love—which contented it-

self with the verbal expression of love, instead of proving

it by works ; it was the same tendency of the Jewish
mind estranged from the spirit and life of religion, which,

as it laid an undue value on the opus operatum of out-

ward religious acts, so also on the opus operatum of a

faith in the one Jehovah and in the Messiah, which left

the disposition unchanged ;—and which presumed that

by such a faith, the Jew was sufficiently distinguished

from the sinful race of the Gentiles, and was justified be-

fore Grod even though the conduct of the life was in con-

tradiction to the requirements of faith. Thus we find

here one branch of that practical fundamental error which
chiefly prevailed among these Jewish Christians, whom
James combats in the whole of the epistle, even where
faith is not the immediate subject of discourse. It was
the erroneous tendency, which belonged to those that

commonly prevailed among the great mass of the Jews,
and which had found its way also among those Christians

in whose minds the gospel had not effected a complete
transformation, but whose Jewish spirit had only con-

nected itself with faith in Jesus as the Messiah.* (See

"^ That JeAvish mode of thinking which Justin Martyr de-
scribes , in Dial. c. Tniph. Jud. fol. 370, ed. Colon.—" ui

vfAils a.<7ra.ra.Ti locurous xcci ocXXoi rtvig vfcTv ofiotoi kktk tovto (in this

respect Jewish-minded Christians), ol Xiyovvtv, an »ay a.fx,(x.^ra-

Xoi uiri, B-iav ds yivutrxovinv, oh
f/.'/i Xoyia^'/irixi oiV7o7; xv^io; »ij:.ot.^Tiu.v.

That mode of thinking which is found in the Clementine
homilies, according to which faith in one God (ro Tti; [/.om^x"^^

xccXov) has such great magical power, that the ^vp(^'/i fAova^x."^*>>

even while living in vice, had this advantage before idolaters,

that it could not perish, but through purifying punishments
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above, vol. i. p. 25, and my Church History, vol. i. p.

47.)

But as to the Paulme doctrme of justification by ftiith,

whether correctly or incorrectly understood and applied,

we cannot suppose its influence to be possible in churches

of this class, and hence argumentation against it from

the standing-point of James is utterly inconceivable.*

As the superscription and contents of his epistle inform

us, it was manifestly addressed only to churches that

were composed entirely of Jewish Christians. But such

persons were least of all disposed to attach themselves

particularly to Paul, and least of all disposed and fitted

to aoree to the Pauline doctrine, which presented the

most direct opposition to their customary mode of think-

ino-. It was precisely from persons of this stamp that

the intemperate fanatical outcry was raised against

this form of Christian doctrine, as if, by depending on

grace, men were made secure in sin, or that they were

would at last attain to salvation ; see Horn. iii. c. 6. The
idea of faith, which, from an entirely different source than

from a misunderstanding of Paul, found entrance afterwards

among Christians themselves, and to which a Marcion di-

rectly opposed the Pauline idea of faith. Against such per-

versions Paul warned the churches, both by word of mouth
and in writing, when he so impressively charged it upon them
that their renunciation of heathenism was nugatory, and could

not contribute to their participation of the kingdom of God,
if they did not renounce their former sinful habits ; see Gal.

V. 21. The Kivot Xoyoi, against which he warns the Ephesians.

V. 6.

* Dr Kern, in his essay on the Origin of the Epistle of

James, in the Tubingen " Zeitschrift fur Theologie,^^ 1835,

p. 25, on account of what is here asserted, charges me with

a lyetitio pi-incipii ; but I cannot perceive with any justice.

This charge might be brought home to me if I had assumed,
without evidence, that this epistle was addressed to an un-
mixed church ; or if I had passed altogether unnoticed the

possible case which Kern considers as the actual (though he
has abandoned it lately in the Introduction to his Commen-
tary on this Epistle), that it was forged by a Jewish Christian

in James's name, in order to controvert the Pauline doctrinal

views which prevailed among the Gentile churches.
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authorized in doing evil that good might come, Rom. iii. 8.

In an entirely different quarter, from an Hellenic (gnos-

tic) Antinomianism, which was also Antijudaism, arose

at a later period an erroneous, practically destructive

appropriation and application of the Pauline doctrine of

justification, such as Paul himself thought it needful to

guard against Dy anticipation; Rom. vi. 1 ; Gal. v. 13.

And this later erroneous application of the idea of faith,

which tended likewise to the injury of practical Chris-

tianity, proceeded from an entirely different exposition

of this idea than that presented by the one-sided di-

rection of the Jewish spirit. It manifested itself rather

as an Oriental Hellenic than as a Jewish spirit ; it was

not the abstract idea of faith, but a one-sided contempla-

tive or idealising tendency which deviated from the con-

ception of faith as an animating principle of the will and

a practical determination of the life.

From what has been said, therefore, it is impossible

to suppose, in an epistle addressed to such churches as

these, any reference whatever to the Pauline formula of

faith. And even admitting such a reference to exist,

yet the notion that it consisted only in combating a 7nis-

understanding of the Pauline doctrine, would be wholly

untenable. For how can we suppose that James, if he

did not intend to contradict Paul, but to maintain apos-

tolic fellowship with him, and the knowledge of it in the

churches,—would not, while combating an erroneous in-

terpretation of the Pauline doctrine, at the same time

expressly state the correct interpretation, and guard him-

self against the appearance of opposition to Paul, espe-

cially when an opposition might otherwise be so easily

imao-ined by the Jewish Christians. But if we as-

sumed that the intention of James was really to combat

Paul's doctrine, this view would be at variance with

what we know from history of the good understanding

between the two apostles, and which cannot be set aside

by the fact that some of Paul's opponents were those

who appealed to the authority of James. See vol. i.

p. 134.

Another supposition still remains, that some one forged
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the Epistle under James's name,* in order to give cur-

rency in the church to a behef in an opposition between
the two apostles, and this design would well suit the one-

sided tendency of a Jewish Christian. But such a per-

son would not only have expressed himself in a more
decided manner than that James, of whose reputation he
wished to avail himself; but he would have pointed out

by name the individual (Paul) against whom he direct-

ed liis attack, and would have expressed in stronger

terms the censure of his doctrine. The subordinate place

which in this case the confutation of the Pauline doc-

^ The assertion made by Kern, p. 72 of tlie essay before
quoted, that, according to the principles of that early Chris-
tian age, such a literary imposture would be irreproachable,

I cannot acknowledge as well-founded, if expressed without
limitation. There was indeed a certain standing-point, on
which such a fraus pia, as we must always call it (Avhen a
palpable falsehood was made use of to put certain sentiments
in circulation,) would be allowed ; but that this was a gene-
rally approved practice, appears to me an arbitrary assump-
tion. We ought carefully to guard against supposing that
to be an universally received principle, which was only the
peculiarity of individual mental tendencies. There was a
one-sided, theoretic, speculative standing-point, from which
lax principles respecting veracity proceeded, as we have re-

marked in Plato. It was connected with that aristocraticisra

of antiquity, first overturned by the power of the gospel,
which treated the mass of the people as unsusceptible of pure
truth in religion, and hence justified the use of falsehood to
serve as leading-strings for the •ttoWoi. As the reaction of
such an earlier standing-point, we find this view in parties
of kindred tendencies, such as the Alexandrian Jews, the
Gnostics, the Platonisiug Alexandrian fathers. But from
the first, a sounder practical Christian spirit combated this

error, as we see in the instances of Justin Martyr, Irenseus,
and Tertullian. The anti-gnostic tendency was also zealous
for strict veracity. Now a similar practical tendency dis-

tinguishes this epistle, in which I cannot find an Ebionitish
anti-pauline standing-point. This spirit of strict veracity
is shewn in what is said i-especting swearing. This epistle,

indeed, wears altogether a different character from the Cle-
mentines, Avhich show a decided party tendency and party
bias.
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trine occupies in relation to the whole of the epistle, cer-

tainly does not agree with this hypothesis. Or, if it be

said that the author of this epistle, who presented him-
self under the mask of James, did not belong to the

violent Judaizing opponents of Paul, but to a milder,

more accommodating party, who only aimed at smoothing

down the peculiarities of the Pauline scheme of doctrine,

and so modifying it as to bring it nearer the Jewish-Chris-

tian standing-point, and for that reason adopted a gen-

tler method, and avoided the mention of Paul's name

;

in this case, there would still have been a necessity of

naming him, and explicitly stating that the writer of the

epistle impugned not his doctrine in itself, but only a

harsh and overstrained construction of it. And after

all, the singular fact would remain unaccounted for,

that the main object and design of the writer occupies

only a subordinate place in relation to the whole of the

epistle.

What has given occasion to all these various supposi-

tions, is the apparent allusion to expressions and illus-

trations made use of by Paul. But is this allusion really

so very evident ? Let us recollect, that the Pauline

phraseology formed itself from Judaism, from the Jew-
ish-G-reek diction—that it by no means created new
modes of expression,* but often only appropriated the

ancient Jewish terms, employed them in new combina-

tions, appUed them to new contrasts, and animated them
with a new spirit. Thus neither the term hKxiov(rB-cci in

reference to God, nor the term '^la-ng was entirely new

;

but both these terms and the ideas indicated by them

* On the manner in which Paul employed phrases which
were already in use among Jewish theologians, compare Dr
Roeth's work, De Epistola ad Hehrceos, p. 121, &c., though I

cannot agree with the author in what he attempts to prove

;

for in the use which Paul makes of an existing form of dog-
matic expression, he forms the most decided contrast to the
Jewish meaning. But it appears fi'om this, how James, pro-
ceeding from the Jewish standing-point, without any reference

to the Pauline doctrine, would be led to the choice of such
expi'essions.
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(and indeed, in reference to the first, the same idea the

existence of which among the Jews Paul must have as-

sumed in arguing with his Jewish opponents) had been
long familiar to the Jews. The example likewise of

Abraham as a hero in faith must have been obvious to

every Jew, and the example of Rahab (which is adduced
only in the Epistle to the Hebrews—an epistle neither

composed by Paul nor containing the peculiarly Pauline

doctrinal statement of justifying faith), since it proved the

benefit of the monotheistic faith to a Gentile of impure
life, must have especially commended itself to the Jews
who were disposed to extol the importance of faith in Je-
hovah.*

Since it appears that a reference to the Pauline doc-

trinal scheme is not indicated in this epistle, that mark
is withdrawn by which it has been thought that the late

period of its composition could be proved ; in order, there-

fore, to determine this point, we must seek for other

marks in the epistle itself. It is remarkable that, ac-

cording to its superscription, it is addressed only to the

Jews of the twelve tribes who lived in the dispersion, and
yet it is manifestly addressed to Christians. Yet this

may be very well explained if we consider the standing-

point of James, such as it is shewn to be by the whole of

the epistle. He considers the acknowledgment of the

Messiahship of Jesus as essentially belonging to genuine
Judaism, behevers in Jesus as the only genuine Jews,
Christianity as perfected Judaism, by wliich.the vc^iog

had attained its completion. And it is not impossible

that, although he addressed himself especially to Chris-

tians, he also had in his thoughts the Jewish readers in-

to whose hands the epistle might fall, as Christians lived

among the Jews without any marked separation. From
the mention of theirdescent from the twelve tribes, wemay
infer that these churches consisted purely of Jewish
Christians, or that James, who considered himself pecu-

* Thus it appears to me that what Dr De Wette says in
the Studien und KritiJcen, 1830, p. 349, in order to point out
an intentional opposition of James to Paul, is nullified.

VOL. II. B
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liarly the apostle of the Jews, addressed only the Jewish

part of the church. Yet as no notice is taken of the re-

lation of Jewish to Gentile Christians, it is by far the most

probable opinion that these churches consisted entirely of

the former. Partly from the pecuhar standing-point of

James, and partly from the peculiar situation of these

churches which had retained all the Jewish forms, we
may account for the use of the ancient Jewish name wvu.-

yuyA, instead of the pecuhar Christian term vcKXwict as

the designation of the meeting of the community of be-

lievers.* Such churches might exist during the later

apostolic age in the inland parts of Asia, perhaps in

Syria. But if the epistle was addressed to churches in

these parts, it appears strange that James, to whom the

Aramaic must have been much more familiar than the

Greek, (although it was not impossible that he had so

far learnt the Greek as to be able to write an epistle in

it,) should have made use of the latter language. We
must therefore conclude, that this point was determined

by a regard to the wants of his readers, and that part of

them at least belonged to the Hellenists. This being

assumed, we must fix the date of the epistle at a time

preceding the separate formation of Gentile Christian

churches, before the relation of Gentiles and Jews to one

another in the Christian church had been brought under

discussion,"!* the period of the first spread of Christianity

in Syria, Cilicia, and the adjacent regions.J

* Our knowledge of tlie spread of Christianity at this pe-

riod, is indeed far too defective to give a decisive opinion with
Kern on this point.

t The view which Dr Schneckenburger has acutely deve-

loped, and defended in his valuable " Beitrage zur Einleitung

in's Neue Testament" Stuttgart 1832, and in his Annotatio

ad Epistolam Jacohi. He has expressed his agreement re-

specting the object of the argumentative portion of this epis-

tle, with the views I have developed in this work, and in my
earlier occasional writings. See his essays on this subject

in SteudeVs Tubinger Zeitschrift fur Thcologie, 1829, and in

the Tubinger Zeitschriftfur Theologie, 1830, part ii.

X An allusion to the use of the name ;^;^/^T/ay<j/ has been

erroneously supposed in James ii. 7; and hence an attempt
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These churches consisted forthe most part of the poor,*

(though some individuals among them were rich),j- and

they were in various ways oppressed by the wealthy and
influential Jews. J Certainly these churches were so con-

to fix the date of the epistle. By xccXov ov$f^u we may most
properly understand the name of Jesus, and this is the

simplest explanation, since the words will be most naturally

applied to the invocation of the name of Jesus as the Mes-
siah, to whom believers were consecrated at baptism, the bap-
tism t'ls TO ovof^K rod Itjffov. See Schneckenburger's Commen-
tary on the passage.

"^ According to the views brought forward by Kern, the

author of this epistle, in an Ebionitish manner, marked the

genuine Christians, that is in his opinion the Jewish Chris-

tians, as the poor, and the Gentile Christians as the rich,

whom he would not acknowledge to be genuine Christians.

But the condition of the Christian churches among the Gen-
tiles generally in this first age, certainly will not allow us
to suppose, that it would occur to any one to impose this

name upon them, and in every point of view this supposition
appears to be entirely unsound.

t James i. 10.

X The passage in James ii. 7, is referred most naturally

to the blaspheming of Jesus by the enemies of Christianity,

although the preceding context relates not to religious per-

secutions but to oppressions and extortions of a different

kind. Compare v. 4. It is by no means evident, that by the
rich in this epistle, we are always to understand members of
the Christian community. The author may refer partly to

the rich among the Jews, who were averse from Christianity,
partly to the rich among the Christians, who formed a very
small minority. From the contrast in i. 9, 10, it by no
means follows that by the rich in the latter verse only
Christians are intended. By those of low degree who were
to rejoice in being exalted, he could indeed mean only
Christians; but among the rich, he might include thos'e
wealthy Jews, who by their entire devotedness to earthly
objects were prevented from becoming Christians, It was
the duty of these persons to learn the nothingness of earthly
possessions, which they had hitherto made their highest
good, to humble themselves, and in this self-humiliation to
find their true glory ; for with the nothingness of earthly
things they would learn the truly highest good,—the true
dignity or elevation which was imparted by the Messiah. In
this manner they were required to become Christians.
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stituted, that, in many cases, their Christianity consisted

only in the acknowledgment of Jesus as the Messiah, and

of his peculiar moral precepts, which they considered as

]^
the perfecting of the law. Since they were far from re-

) cognising and appropriating the real essence of Christi-

l
anity, they resembled the great mass of the Jewish na-

( tion, in the predominance of a carnal mind, and the pre-

^ valence of worldly lusts, contention, and slander. Ac-
cordingly, we must either assume that Christianity among
them was still novel, and had not yet penetrated the life,

as from the beginning, (see vol. i. p. 25), there were many
among the Jews, who, carried away by the impression

which the extraordinary operations of the apostles had
made upon them, and attracted by the hope that Jesus

would soon return, and establish his kingdom on earth,

the happiness of Avhich they depicted agreeably to their

own inclinations, in such a state of mind and with such

expectations, made a profession of Christianity, without

having experienced any essential change of character

—

or we must suppose, that these churches had sunk into a

state of degeneracy from a higher standing-point of the

Christian hfe. In the constitution of these churches

there was this peculiarity, that as the direction of the of-

fice of teaching had not been committed to the presby-

ters, but only the outward management of church af-

fairs, many members of the community came forward as

teachers, while no one acted officially in that capacity ;

(see vol. i. p. 41-164). Hence James deemed it need-

ful to admonish them, that too many ought not to ob-

trude themselves as teachers ; that none ought inconside-

rately to speak in their pubhc meetings, but that each

should recollect the responsibility he incurred by such

a procedure ; James i. 19 ; iii. 1-2.

As to the doctrine of James and the mode of its ex-

hibition in this epistle, we find nothing whatever which

stands in contradiction to the more fully developed doc-

trine of the New Testament, as we shall shew when we
come to treat of Doctrine; and the Christian ideas ax: tual-

ly presented in this epistle are evidently in unison with

the whole extent of Christian tinith. But the contents
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of the Christian system are not exhibited separately in

all their details ; what is purely Christian is more insu-

lated ; the references to Christ are not so predominant and
all-penetrating as in the other epistles. References to

the Old Testament, though placed in connection with

the Christian standing-point, are most frequent. For
the explanation of this phenomenon, to allege the pe-

culiar standing-point of the persons addressed is not

sufficient, for a Paul, a John, or a Peter would certain-

ly have written to them in a very different strain ; we
must rather seek the explanation in the peculiar charac-

ter of the writer himself. We might hence infer (with

Schneckenburger) that James wrote this epistle at a

time when Christianity had not thoroughly penetrated

his spiritual life, during the earliest period of his Chris-

tian development ; but it may be questioned whether we
are justified in drawing such a conclusion, for no proof

can be given that he enlarged his doctrinal views at a
later period. It is possible that he remained confined I

in this form of imperfect doctrinal development, although \

his heart was penetrated by love to God and Jesus. He i

still maintained the character which belonged to him on
his original standing-point as a teacher of the Jews, as

the guide of his countrymen in passing over from the

Old to the New Testament. True it is, that much
would have been wanting to the church for the com-
pleteness of Christian knowledge, if the statement of

Christian doctrine by James had not found its comple-
ment in the representations of the other apostles ; but
in this connection it forms an important contribution to

the entire conception and development of Christian truth,

and furnishes all that can be expected from such a stand-

ing-point.

It was exactly this form of doctrine that secured for

James a long and undisturbed ministration among the

Jews, and many were led by his influence to faith in

Christ ; but this excited so much the more the hatred of

the basest among the party-leaders of the Jewish people,

who sought for an opportunity to sacrifice him to their

rage. One of the most impetuous among them, the
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high priest Ananus, who was disposed to all the violent

acts 01 party hatred, availed himself for this purpose of

the interval between the departure of the Roman Pro-

curator Felix, and the arrival of his successor Albinus,

about the year 62. He caused James with some other

Christians to be condemned to death by the Sanhedrim
as a violater of the law ; and in conformity with that

sentence he was stoned.* But the better disposed

* We here follow the account of Josephus, Antiq. xx. 9,

which certainly is more credible than the legendary narra-

tive of Hegesippus in Eusebius, ii. 23. How can it be sup-

posed that the heads of the Pharisaic party would have been
t"< olish enough to demand of James, and to suppose it possible

that he would bear a public testimony against Christianity ?

Nor can I be induced by what Credner has said in his Ein-
leitung, &c. p. 581, in wliich Rothe and Kern (see his Com-
mentary on the Epistle of James, published in 1838, p. 341)
agree with him, to give up the opinion I have here expressed.

It would place the question on a different footing, if the in-

terpretation of the passage in Josephus could be really proved.

In that case, we must admit, that although the history of the

martyrdom of James was garnished after an Ebionitish le-

gend,' yet the historical truth is to be discerned lying at its

basis. But this interpretation does not appear to me proved.

The words of Josephus, xx. c. 9, § 1, in which we include in

brackets what is considered suspicious by Credner and others,

are as follows
;
(he is here speaking of the high priest Ana-

nus) :
—" x«9-/^£/ ffvvi^^iov K^iTuv xKi •ffcuQK.yu.yeai) its uiiro [rov «S£X^a^

^ir,(Tov rov XiyofAivou X^icrrov, 'Ixxcufio; ovof^a uvtSi, xcci] rivu; [In^ousj

us 'TrctgU.tO^J.rifTO'.'JruV TOl'/ltro:fjt,iVOS TUOS^CtlKi kiVffB^yiffOfJCiVOVS' OfOI di idoXOV'J

STliiXiS'TCCTOI KOirU, TfJV CTokiV UVKt, X.OU TCH. CTi^l TOVi VOf^OVS OCX^lfiiTs,

(ioc^ieus hviyzuv Iti tovtu." Credner considers the clauses I

have marked as the interpretation of a Christian, because

Josephus as a Jew would not have so emphatically prefixed

the epithet u^iX^ov, &c., but rather have placed first the pro-

per name, and because he must rather have called Jesus rov

liKKiov, and not left his readers in almost total darkness as to

the meaning of that very general epithet. But since James
was best known by that appellation, which gave him the

greatest importance whether in a good or bad sense, according

to the standing-points of those who employed it, since Jesus

who was considered to be the Christ might be presumed to

be known under that title, both among Gentile and Jewisli

readers, we have reason for thinking, that the person of the
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among the Jews were greatly dissatisfied with this pro-

ceeding, and Ananus, on account of it, was accused to

the new governor, for which there was sufficient reason,

as he had manifestly exceeded the limits of the power

fiaranteed to the Jewish Sanhedrim by the Roman law.

ee vol. i. p. 64.

CHAPTER II.

THE APOSTLE PETER.

From James we now proceed to the apostle Peter,

who, as appears from the course of historical development

already traced, forms a connecting link between the two

most widely-differing spheres of action and tendencies of

brother of Jesus first presented itself to Josephus, and he
mentioned this before adding the designation of the proper
name. When those persons are mentioned who had been
accused as violaters of the law, and whose condemnation had
been blamed by the most devout of the Jewish nation, this

would certainly lead us to think of the Christians who
strictly observed the Mosaic law, and above all, we should
I'efer this to James. When Christians were persecuted as

Chi'istians, or as opponents of the prevalent corruptions, the

persecution would especially affect James, who had the

greatest influence among the Jews, and was the firmest pillar

of the Christian community. It is therefore in itself pro-
bable, that the persecution excited by the high priest would
fall particularly on James. And if a Christian had interpo-

lated this passage, he would hardly have satisfied himself
with only foisting in these words, as a comparison with the
interpolation of other passages, which relate to Jesus him-
self, will convince us still more. In reference to the incre-

dibility of such traditions as those of Hegesippus respecting
the martyrdom of James, a comparison with the tales re-

ported by Papias about the death of Judas Iscariot will serve
for a proof. Perhaps the image of the martyrdom of Stephen
suggested to the Ebionites their method of forming the ac-

count of the martyrdom of James.
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Paul and James. We must here take a brief survey of

his situation and character in early life.

Simon was the son of Jonas, a fisherman in the town
of Bethsaida, on the western shore of the Sea of Gen-
nesareth in Galilee. The interest universally excited

in this region respecting the appearance of the Messiah,

which seized with pecuhar force the ardent minds of the

young, led him, among others, to that divinely enHght-

ened man John the Baptist, who was called to prepare

the way for that event. His brother Andrew, who had
first recognised the Messiah in Jesus, imparted to him
the glorious discovery. When the Lord saw him, he
perceived, with his divinely-human look, what was in

him, and gave him the surname of Cephas, Peter, the

Rock. These surnames, like others which Christ gave

his disciples, may be taken in a twofold point of view.

The principal point of view which, without doubt, the

Redeemer had in the imposition of this name, related to

what Simon would become in and for the service of the

^
gospel. But as the influences of transforming grace, al-

( ways attaching tliemselves to the constitutional character

/ of an individual, purify and ennoble it, so in this in-

l^ stance, what Peter became by the power of the divine

{ hfe, was in a measure determined by his natural pecu-

) liarities. A capacity for action, rapid m its movements,

(seizing with a firm grasp on its object, and carrying on

his designs with ardour, was his leading characteristic,

by which he effected so much in the service of the gos-

/ pel. But the fire of his powerful nature needed first to

be transformed by the flame of divine love, and to be

refined from the impurity of selfishness, to render him
undaunted in the publication of the gospel. By the na-

tural constitution of his mind, he was indeed disposed to

surrender himself at the moment entirely to the im-

pression which seized him, without being turned aside

by those considerations which would hold back more
timorous spirits, and to express with energy what would

move many minds ; but he was easily misled by a rash

self-confidence to say more, and to venture more, than

he could accompHsh ; and though he quickly and ardent-
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ly seized on an object, he allowed himself too easily to

relinquish it, by yielding to the force of another impres-

sion.

It was desirable that the first impression made on

Peter's mind should continue to act upon him in quiet,

—

on which account Christ at first left him to himself; and

when, by repeated operations, every thing in his dispo-

sition was sufficiently prepared, he received him into the

number of his disciples, who afterwards accompanied

him every where. Peter must often have heard him
teach in the Synagogue, and seen him heal the sick.

But all this would be only a preparation for the last de-

cisive impression, which was exactly adapted to Peter's

former mode of life, and his peculiar character. After

Christ had finished one of his discourses in Peter's ves-

sel, he desired him to let down his net for a draught.

Although he had toiled in vain during the whole of the

preceding night, yet he was quite ready to obey the

command of the Redeemer, a proof of the confidence he
already placed in him ; and since, after the various pre-

ceding impressions which he received of the Divine in

Christ, he was so astonished by the successful result,

—

the sense of the dignity and holiness of the personage

who stood before him, as well as of his own unworthiness,

so overpowered him, that he deemed himself not fit to

be so near the Holy One,—Christ took advantage of the

state of mind thus produced to draw him altogether to

himself, and made this instance of success in his worldly

occupation, by which Peter had been so wonder-struck,

a symbol of the spiritual success which would attend his

future labours in his service.

We find many indications of Peter's constitutional

disposition in the intercourse of Christ with himself and
the other disciples. When many of those persons who
had been induced to join themselves to Christ for a
length of time by the impression of his miracles, at

last, from the want of a deeper susceptibihty for divine

truth, forsook him, Christ said to the twelve disciples

who still faithfully followed him, " Will ye also go away ?"

Peter testified of what they all felt, and how deeply he
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felt the divine impression which the words of Christ had
made on his inmost soul, more than he could yet dis-

tinctly apprehend,—that a divine life proceeded from his

words, and that tho-^^e who received his sayings were

made partakers of a divine and blessed life enduring for

ever. " To whom shall we go ? Thou hast the words

of eternal life. We believe, we know that thou art the

Messiah of God." The conviction that Jesus was the

Messiah, which Peter here expresses, was without doubt

of a different kind than that which only was produced

by beholding the miracles he wrought. It was a con-

viction deeply seated in his religious and moral nature,

which originated in his inward experience of the divine

intercourse with the Redeemer. Thus Christ declared,

when Peter said to him, " Thou art the Messiah, the

Son of the living God," Matt. xvi. 16, that this convic-

tion was produced on his heart by the Spirit of God,

—

that he spoke not according to human opinion, but from

the confidence of divine excitement,—that not flesh and

blood but his Father in heaven had revealed this to him.

And since the conviction, thus grounded in the depths of

his disposition, that Jesus was the Messiah, was the

foundation on which the kingdom of God rested, in al-

lusion to this fact Christ called him the Rock, the Rock
on which he would build his Church, which was to exist

for ever. There is indeed a personal reference to Peter,

but only on account of the faith he had confessed, which

forms the foundation of the kingdom of God. On another

occasion, when Christ announced to his disciples his

approaching sufferings, Peter felt impelled instantane-

ously as it arose in his heart, to express the sentiment

which all felt, but hesitated to express, " That be far

from thee. Lord!" But here the feeling of love to

Him who was most fitted to kindle the fire of love in

the heart, expressed itself in a natural human form so

strongly, that Peter, with this state of disposition to-

wards the cause of God, which requires the sacrifice of

self, and of whatever is dearest to the heart, could not

be an instrument in its service ; and hence the Lord ad-

dressed him with words of severe rebuke, and assured
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him that, with such a disposition, valuing the person of

man higher than the cause of God, he could not remain
in his fellowship ; that by this disposition he became a

tempter; Matt. xvi. We recognise the same tendency

to be carried away by the sudden impulse of feeling, and
to surrender himself to the vivid impression of the mo-
ment, when the Lord assured him that, on the night of

his Passion, all would forsake him ; tl;ie too confident

Peter at once exclaimed, " Though all men should for-

sake thee, yet will not I ; I will lay d^wn my life for

thy sake." This overhasty self-confidence soon turned,

as the Lord foretold, to his disgrace, and gave occasion

for bitter repentance. Yet this false step, no doubt,

served to advance him in that self-knowledge which is

the indispensable condition of true faith in the Redeemer,
and true knowledge of him, and thus to the whole de-

velopment of the Christian life. And the Lord forgave

him his sin ; he reminded him of it in a manner the most
tender, and yet piercing the very depths of his soul, by
the question thrice repeated, " Lovest thou me?"* and
required from him, as the proof of his love, the faithful

discharge of his apostolic calling, the care of his sheep.

f

* "We proceed here on the conviction, that the 2.1st chap-
ter of John's gospel, although not composed by him, contains

a credible tradition.

t It is indeed possible that these words referred personally

to Peter, in the sense that he was to take the lead in the

guidance of the church, as he it certainly was who spoke in

the name of all, and who guided the deliberations on their

common affairs ;—and if the words are so interpreted, a pe-

culiar apostolic primacy is by no means committed to Peter,

but the position entrusted to him was only in relation to ex-

isting circumstances, which he was peculiarly fitted to occupy
by the ;^a^/<r,(A« Kvfii^vntnus , w^hich harmonised with his natural

talents. But these words may very probably be considered
as a general description of the vocation of preaching the gos-

pel—which, from a comparison with the parable in the 10th

chapter of John, is very probable—and in this case, they
contain nothmg personal in relation to Peter as distinguished

from the other apostles. Peter always appears as peculiarly

fitted by his natural character to be the representative of the

fellowship of the disciples^ and hence he expressed what all
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But it is tliis peculiar character of Peter, when trans-

formed by the divine hfe, with which we see him after-

wards operating as an organ of the Holy Spirit in the
service of the kingdom of God. We have already point-

ed out, in the 1st volume, what an important position he
occupied in this respect at the commencement of the
Christian dispensation, until the appearance of the apos«

tie Paul, and subsequently as an intermediate point be-

tween his sphere of action among the Gentiles and that
of the older apostles among the Jews. Though his na-
ture, not yet thoroughly penetrated by the Divine, might
still at times disturb and mar his exertions by its pecu-
liar failings, yet the power of the divine principle of life

within him, his love and fidelity to the Lord, were too

gi'eat to be repressed by those corrupt tendencies, when
the essential interests of the kingdom of God were at

stake. The effect of sudden impressions is shewn in his

conduct at Antioch (vol. i. p. 246), but the subsequent
history proves that, although Peter might be hurried by
the power of a sudden impression to act in a way which
involved a practical denial of principles which he had for-

merly avowed, yet he could not be seduced to be per-

manently unfaithful to these principles in his capacity

of Christian teacher, and so to lay the foundation of a
lasting opposition to Paul. On the contrary, he willing-

ly allowed himself to be set right by Paul, and, for the
future, continued firmly united to him in the bond of

apostolic fellowship.*

deeply felt, and Christ particularly addressed to him those
sayings which in their full extent related generally to all

genuine disciples.

* We can by no means agree in the opinion expressed by a
distinguished young theologian, Professor Elevert of Zurich,
in his Essay on Inspiration in the " Shidien der evangelischen

GeistUchkeit Wiirtemherger,vol. iii.p. 72, that the old distinction
for securing the idea of inspiration between vitium. conversa-
tionis and error doctrina is wholly untenable, and therefore,

the possibility of a mixture of error in the teaching of the
apostles must be allowed. When Peter, in consequence of a
sudden overhastiness or weakness, suffered himself to be mis-
led in reference to his Jewish fellow-believers, and'to act in
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From Peter's ardent zeal, and from what we know
of his successful efforts for spreading the kino-dom of

God till the conversion of Cornelius, we may infer that,

during that period of his life, respecting which we have

no information, he extended still further the circle of

his operations for the propagation of the gospel. As he

is not mentioned in the Acts later than the account of

the deliberations at Jerusalem* recorded in the 15th

chapter, it seems probable that the scene of his subse-

quent labours lay at a distance from that city. Accord-

ing to an ancient tradition,f Peter published the gospel

to the Jews scattered through Pontus, Galatia, Cappa-

docia, Asia, and Bythinia. But this account has most

probably been derived only from a misunderstanding

of the superscription of his first epistle.J This epis-

tle of Peter leads us rather to suppose, that the scene of

his labours was in the Parthian empire, for as he sends

a manner which corresponded rather to the prejudices of

others, than to his own better views, such a sudden practical

error by no means justifies us in the conclusion, that his own
knowledge of Christian truth had been eclipsed, and that his

sounder views had entirely vanished. The most we could
infeE- would be, that at this instant, when overpowered by
impressions from without, he had no clear perception of the

principles on which he was acting. Had he indeed not re-

pented of this sudden false step arising from the fear of man,
—had he hardened himself in this moral delinquency, a per-

manent obscuration of Christian consciousness must have
been the consequence, and, as the history of many similar

instances of backsliding exemplifies, a practical denial of the

truth would have been followed by a theoretical one ; but this

could never come to pass in an individual in whom the spirit

of Christ had attained such a preponderance over the selfish

principle. And thus we are not at liberty to suppose, that

Peter allowed the act into which he had been hurried by the
power of a sudden temptation, to establish itself in his teach-
ing, and so far to prevent or obscure his perception of Chris-
tian truth.

* What Paul says in 1 Cor. ix. 5, of the travels of the
apostles, and of Peter's taking his wife with him, agrtes with
1 Peter v. 13.

t See Origen, t. iii. in Genes. Eusebius, iii.

% Origen's expression is very doubtful } Kixn^vx'-vo^i htKn.
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salutations from his wife in Babylon,* this naturally sup-

ports the conclusion, that he himself was in that neigh-

bourhood. And in itself, it is by no means improbable

that Peter, whose ministrations related particularly to

the descendants of the Jews, betook himself to a region

where so many Jews were scattered ; and what we know
of the early spread of Christianity in those parts, serves

to confirm the opinion. Yet the fact that Peter exer-

cised his ministry at a late period in the countries com-
posing the Parthian empire, by no means renders it im-

possible that he laboured earlier in Lesser Asia. Still

it contradicts this supposition that, in the Pauline epis-

tles, in which a fair opportunity was given to touch upon
such a relation, we find no trace of Peter's residing in the

circle of Paul's labours ; this, however, we do not adduce

asperfectly decisive evidence. Butwe must attach greater

weight to the fact, that, in this epistle of Peter, there is

no reference to his own earlier presence among the

churches to whom it is addressed, though the object of

this epistle must have especially required him to re-

mind them of what they had heard from his own lips.

It appears then, that, after Peter had found a suit-

able field of exertion in the Parthian empire, he wrote

to the churches founded by Paul and his assistants in

Asia, an epistle, which is the only memorial preserved to

us of his later labours. All the marks of its date unite

in placing it in the last part of the apostolic age, in the

period subsequent to Paul's first confinement. We find

Silvanus, one of Paul's early fellow-labourers, in direct

communication with Peter, which agrees very well with

our never meeting with the former as Paul's companion

after his last journey to Jerusalem. The Christian

* By a most unnatural interpretation, this has been sup-

posed to mean an inconsiderable town in Egypt, a <p^ov^to¥

i^v/j^vov at that time, Strabo xvii. 1, although this small town
existed as late as the fifth century ; see Hist. Lausiac. c. 25.

The opinion of the ancients is perfectly arbitrary, that, un-

der this name, Rome was meant; and there is nothing against

our supposing that an inhabited portion of the immense Ba-

bylon was still left.
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churches to whom the epistle is directed, appear to us

exposed to such persecutions as first arose about this pe-

riod. The Christianswere now persecuted as Christians,

and according to those popular opinions of which Nero
took advantage, were looked upon and treated as " evil-

doers," {KetKOTToiot, malejici). By the seriousness and
strictness of their daily conduct, and their withdrawal

from the public shows and other licentious amusements,

they rendered themselves obnoxious to the hatred of the

heathen populace ; 1 Peter iv. 4-5 ; and if we reflect on

the circumstances in which these churches were placed

during Paul's first confinement, the design of the epis-

tle will at once be apparent. As these churches had to

combat with persecutions from mthout, so they were in-

ternally disturbed by those heretical tendencies of which

we have spoken in the first volume. Since the propa-

gators of these errors accused Paul of falsifying the ori-

ginal Christian doctrine, and had appealed to the autho-

rity of the elder apostles in behalf of the continued ob-

ligation of the Mosaic law, Peter availed himself of the

opportunity for addressing these churches, in order to

estabhsh them in the conviction, that the' doctrine an-

nounced to them by Paul and his disciples and compa-
nions, of whom Silvanus was one, was genuine Christi-

anity. These churches consisted for the most part of

those who had been previously heathens, for such, in se-

veral passages, he supposes his readers to be ; ii. 10 ; iv. 3.

The superscription of the epistle is not inconsistent with

this fact, for as Peter, by his training and peculiar sphere

of labour, was apt to develope Christian truths in Old Tes-

tament images and comparisons, he transferred the name
of^'^iccj-'^o^cc to the true church of God scattered among the

heathen.

In reference to the internal and external circumstances

of the churches, the object of this hortatory composition

is two-fold
;
partly to ground them more firmly in the

consciousness, that the source of happiness and the foun-

dation of the everlasting kingdom of God. was contained

in that faith in the Redeemer which had been announced
to them and received by them into their hearts ; that
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the doctrine announced to them was indeed the everlast-

ing, unchangeable word of God, and hence they were to

aim at appropriating, with child-like simplicity, the pure

simple doctrine of the gospel delivered to them from the

beginning, and thus continually advance to Christian ma-
turity ; and partly it was the apostle's design to exhort

them to maintain their steadfastness in the faith under
all persecutions, and a corresponding course of conduct

by which they would shine forth in the midst of the cor-

rupt heathen world, and refute the false accusations

against Christianity and its professors.

Both these objects are pointed out by the apostle at

the close of the epistle, when he says, " The faithful

brother Silvanus is the bearer to you of this a short epis-

tle considering what I would gladly say to you, and which

I have written for your encouragement, and to testify

that it is the true grace* of God, in the firm possession

ofwhich you stand by faith,"f The unassuming manner

* Grace, the grace of redemption, a description of the

whole contents of the gospel.

t The words may be certainly taken to mean, that Silva-

nus was the writer of the epistle, dictated by Peter, either in

Aramaic or Greek ; but in this case, a salutation from Silva-

nus would probably have been added, especially since he
must have been well known to these churches. The possibi-

lity of the interpretation which I have adopted, is evident

from the phraseology which is adopted in the subscriptions

of the Pauline epistles ; and the use of the aorist, iy^K-^%, al-

lowing for the epistolary style of the ancients, can prove

nothing against it. It also shews at once the design of the

commendatory epithet, " a faithful brother." The words ui

Xoytl^o/AKi, may indeed relate to what goes before, for this verb

is used by Paul in Rom. viii. 18; Rom. iii. 28; 2 Cor. xi. 5,

to denote a subjective conviction, without the accessory idea

of any uncertainty in holding it. Peter might also wish to

mark the subjective of his own judgment, for it was precisely

the peculiar authority of Peter, to which many opposers of

the Pauline school appealed. But if Xoy/?«(ita< is referred to

what follows, it is equally a mark of subjective judgment or

feeling. That which he wrote was to Peter, in relation to

what he had in his heart to say to the churches only a little.

Yet had he intended to express that sentiment, he would ra-

ther have said 5/ oXtyuv u; ^oyi^ofji.a.i.
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in which the writer of this epistle calls himself simply

an eye-witness of the sufferings of Christ, and repre-

sents himself to the presbyters of the churches to whom
it is addressed, as one of their number, one of the num-
ber of Christian overseers, bears with it the impress of

the apostolic spirit.

But such marks of genuine apostolic origin and cha-

racter are by no means visible in the second epistle extant

under Peter's name ; many traces of a contrary kind are

to be found in it, many marks of its apocryphal origin,

and as it is slightly supported by external evidence we
have made no use of it as a source of information for the

biography of the apostle.*

* The principal marks of the spuriousness of this epistle,

are the difference of the whole character and style compared
with the first, and the use here made of the Epistle of Jude,
w^hich is partly copied and partly imitated. The author as-

sumes, that he is wi-iting to the same churches as those to

whom the First Epistle of Peter is addressed, and yet what
he says of his relation to his readers, is at variance with tliat

assumption, for, according to the Second Epistle, they must
have been persons who had been personally instructed by the
apostle Peter, and with whom he stood in a close personal
connection, yet this was a relation in which the churches to

whom the First Epistle was addressed could not stand. The
solicitude with which he endeavours to make himself known
as the apostle Peter betrays an apocryphal writer. The al-

lusion to the words of Christ, John xxi. 18, in i. 14, is

brought forward in an unsuitable manner. In order to dis-

tinguish himself as a credible witness of the life of Christ, he
appeals to the phenomena at the transfiguration. But it

certainly is not natural to suppose that one of the apostles
should select and bring forward from the whole life of Christ,
of which they had been eye-witnesses, this insulated fact,

which was less essentially connected with that which was the
central point and object of his appearance

j the apostles
were rather accustomed to claim credit as witnesses of the
sufferings and resurrection of Christ. Also the designation
of the mountain on which the transfiguration occurred as
" the holy mount," betrays a later origin, since we cannot sup-
pose that the mountain usually so denominated, Mount Zion,
was intended. Among the circumstances that excite suspi-
cion, is the manner in which the same false teachers, who, in

VOL. II. C
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Since the second half of the second century, a report

was generally circulated that Peter died a martyr under
the Emperor Nero at Rome.* According to a later tra-

dition, when Peter was condemned to crucifixion, he

scrupled, fi'om a feeling of humility, to be put to death

exactly in the same manner as the Saviour, and there-

fore requested that he might be crucified with his head
downwards, and his feet upwards. Such a story bears

on its front the impress of a later morbid piety rather

than simple apostolic humility. The apostles exulted

and rejoiced in all thmgs to imitate their Lord, and the

tradition thus formed does not appear to have been known
to Tertullian, for though his peculiar turn of mind would

have disposed him to receive such an account, he says

the Epistle of Jude, are described as actually existing, are

here represented with prophetic warning, as about to appear.

The doubts respecting the second coming of Christ, occasioned
by the expectation of the occurrence of that event, in the first

age of the church, and the disappointment of that expecta-

tion, leads us to recognise a later period. "What is said of
the origin of the world from water, and its destruction by
fire, does not correspond to the simplicity and pi-actical spirit

of the apostolic doctrine, but rather indicates the spirit of a
later age, mingling much that was foreign with the religious

interest. The mode of citing the Pauline epistles, confirms

also the suspicion against the genuineness of this epistle. A
passage from Rom. ii. 4, is cited in iii. 15, as if this epistle

were addressed to the same church. A collection of all the

Pauline epistles is referred to, and it is assumed^ that Paul
in all of them referred to one subject which yet by no means
appears in all. Paul's epistles are quoted as y^e^ui, as one
apostle would certainly not have expressed himself respect-

ing the epistles of another apostle, for this term in the apos-

tolic epistles is always used only to designate the writings of

the Old Testament, This epistle was probably forged by
those who wished to combat the gnostic errors, and the opi-

nion broached by the Gnostics of a contrariety between the

apostles Peter and Paul, by the borrowed authority of the

former.

* The first trace of this is to be found in Origen, Euseb.
iii. 1. The complete narrative in Jerome de viris illus-

trih. I.
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expressly that Peter suffered in the same manner as

Christ.*

With respect to the tradition according to which Peter
at last visited Rome and there suffered martyrdom,— it

does not well agree with what we have mentioned above

respecting his residence in the Parthian Empire, for

since this is supposed to have been after the Neronian
persecution, and since the martyrdom of Peter, according

to ancient accounts, must have happened at the same
time as Paul's, Peter must within a short period have
changed the scene of his labours from one very distant

region of the globe to another. And it appears strange

that he should have relinquished his labours in a region

where so much was to be done for the spread of the gos-

pel, and betake himself to one at so great a distance,

where Paul and his associates had already laid a good
foundation, and were continuing to build on the founda-

tion already laid. But so many circumstances unknown
to us might conspire to bring about such an event, that

with our defective knowledge of the church history of

these times, what we have stated cannot be considered

a decisive evidence against the truth of the tradition, if

it can be sufficiently supported on other grounds. We
can also easily imagine a particular interest which would
induce Peter to change his scene of labour to Rome, the

same interest which was the occasion of his writing his

first epistle, that of healing the division which in many
parts existed between his own adherents and those of

Paul. This division would find a rallying point in the

opposition between the Gentile Christians and Judaizing

elements in the church at Rome, and the movements in

the metropoHtan church would exert an influence over

the whole church; and this might be a consideration of suf-

ficient weight with Peter to induce him to undertake
a journey to Rome. We are called upon therefore to

investigate whether this tradition is adequately support-

ed by credible witnesses.

* De prsescript. 36. Ubi Petrus passioni dominicee ade-
quatur.
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The Roman Bishop Clemens appears as the first wit-

ness of the martyrdom of Peter. If he expressly stated

that Peter was martyred at Rome, we should have incon-

trovertible evidence and require no fiirther examination.

But such an exact determination of the place is wanting.

Yet it cannot be concluded that Clemens did not know
the name of the place where Peter suffered martyrdom,

for there was no need of such particularity for his readers

when he was writing of an event which he might assume

to be generally known. It cannot be maintained, that

when he was writing at the place where Peter shed his

blood as a witness of the faith, and simply enumerating

examples of steadfastness in persecuted champions of the

faith, he should feel himself bound expressly to mqntion

the scene of his last sufferings. Even in commemorating

Paul's martyrdom, we find no such phrase as " here be-

fore our eyes," " in the city from which I am now writing

to you." It may appear strange that Clemens speaks

in such general terms of Peter as a person of whom he

possessed no precise information,* and on the other hand

speaks in such definite terms of Paul. This might jus-

tify the conclusion that he had really no exact informa-

tion respecting Peter's end, and hence we might be al-

lowed to infer that the scene of Peter's labours was to

the very time of his martyrdom at a distance from

Rome."!" Yet on the other hand it may be said, that

Clemens, as one of Paul's disciples, was induced to speak

of him in more definite terms, and though Peter met
with the close of his labours at Rome, that Clemens

could not say much of his earlier conflicts.^ The first

person who distinctly states the martyrdom of Peter at

* oyv ivK, oh^i "^tio, ukXx <xXiiova.s v-rwiyxi -rovovi x.a,i ovtu fxco-

t I cannot consider as historically accredited what is nar-

rated of the connection between Clemens and Peter, in legends

such as the Clementines, which bear the impress of being

framed to answer a certain purpose.

t Frederick Spanheim, and lately Baur, have endeavoured

to prove too much from the manner in which Clemens here

expresses himself.
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Rome is Dionysius, bishop of Corinth, who wrote in the

latter half of the second century. In his epistle to the

church at Rome,* he calls that and the Corinthian the

common planting of Peter and Paul. Both had planted

the church at Corinth, and had equally taught there.

In the same manner they had both taught in Italy and

suffered martyrdom at the same time. Here we find a

definite statement of the martyrdom of Peter at Rome,
though blended indeed with many inaccuracies. Diony-

sius does not absolutely say that Peter and Paul taught

at Corinth at the same time, which, in reference to the

time before the first confinement of Paul at Rome, cer-

tainly cannot be admitted, and, in reference to the time

after that event, can hardly be credited. But at all events,

he is not correct in terming the Corinthian church the

common planting of the two apostles. For, supposing

that the tradition of Peter's journey to Rome is credible,

it might happen that, after the first confinement of Paul,

he visited Corinth, but he could do nothing towards

founding a church which already had been established

there. Perhaps this whole account proceeded from

misunderstanding the references to the apostle Peter in

the First Epistle to the Corinthians, partly from trac-

ing the origin of this Ecclesia Apostolica from the two
most distinguished apostles. The same remark will ap-

ply to the church at Rome. And according to what
we have stated above in vol. i., Paul came from Spain

as a prisoner to Rome, and could not have appeared

there as a teacher in conjunction with Peter, t But

* Eusebius ii. 25.

t The passage in Dionysius has been explained by Dr
Schott in his " Examination of some chronological points in

the Histoi-y of Paul," Jena 1832, p. 131, so as to remove this

difficulty. In the sentence " of^otus ^i ««/ us rrtv 'iTukiav l/jt-oai

Si5a|«vTsj, \fij%^Tv^riira.v Ku.ru. tov uvtov scui^ov,^^ ofjLoffi may be So un-
derstood, that only the equal extension of their labours in

Italy may be intended by it ; but does not the repetition of

ofAoiu;, the distinguishing of this word from o/Moa-i, and the com-
parison with the X.UTU. Tov KVTcv Kuioov, of thc martyrdom of

both, favour another interpretation ?
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this inaccuracy in the representation of events long past,

in which Dionysius allowed himself to be guided more
by uncertain inferences, than by historical traditions,

cannot be employed to weaken the weight of his depo-

sition respecting a fact not strictly connected with the

other points, and on wliich he could easily obtain cer-

tain information from his contemporaries. We have

no sufficient ground to deny that Dionysius, in what

he says of Peter's martyrdom at Rome, followed an

ancient credible tradition, although he falsified his re-

port to a certain extent by the circumstances with

which he arbitrarily connected it. From his times, this

account appears the unanimous tradition of ecclesiastical

antiquity. The graves of the two apostles were pointed

out at Rome, as the Roman presbyter Caius, at the end
of the second century, appeals to them ; but yet these

graves do not furnish incontestible evidence. When the

report was once set afloat, the designation of the locality

where the apostles were buried would easily be added.

Even by Caius the misstatement is made, that both the

apostles were the founders of that church.

This tradition would be more deserving of credit,

notwithstanding a defect of positive historical evidence,

if its origin could not in any way be easily accounted for.

We cannot account for it from the attempt to place on

a sure basis, the authority of the Cathedra Petn in

Rome, for this tradition is more ancient than the at-

tempt to secure to the Cathedra Petri at Rome a de-

cisive authority in matters of doctrine ; such an attempt,

which it is difficult to deduce only from the transference

of the homage paid to the urbs to the ecdesia urhis,

would rather presuppose the existence of the tradition.

Since the pretensions of the Roman church were not

universally acknowledged, but in many quarters met
with opposition, they will not serve to explain how it

came to pass, that such a tradition designedly propagated

by Rome, was every where so favourably received. But
in truth, many other circumstances combined to give

rise to tliis report and to promote its circulation. As
Peter concluded his labours in a region so separated
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from connection with the Roman empire, there would

be the greater temptation to fill up the gaps of authen-

tic history by hearsays and legends. The practice of

representing Peter as the victor over Simon Magus, in

the contest for the simple faith of Revelation, gave rise

to manifold legendary tales about his travels, such as

the story of his earlier residence in Rome under the

Emperor Claudian, and the disputation he there held

with Simon. And besides, it seemed suitable that the

church of the metropolis of the world should be founded

by the two most distinguished apostles, who had also

founded the Corinthian' church, and be signalised by
their death ; it was also thought desirable to be able to

present the co-operation of these two apostles in the

church toVhich, as the church of the metropolis, all eyes

were turned, in contrast with the attempts of the Juda-

izers, as well as of the abettors of Gnosticism, to estab-

lish the existence of a decided opposition between the

two apostles. Wlien after the Apocalypse came into

circulation, it was usual to designate the imperial city

by the name of Babylon, as the stronghold of the hea-

thenism which opposed the kingdom of God, this name
as it occurred in the First Epistle of Peter, was naturally

applied to Rome, and thus, too, an argimient was found

for the belief of that apostle's visit to Rome. The con-

founding of Marcus, who is mentioned in that epistle as

a son of Peter,* with the other Marcus known as the

companion of Paul and Barnabas, and the author of one

of the gospels, was the occasion of placing him in the

same relation to the apostle Peter as that in which
Luke stood to Paul.

Although the origin of the story of the journey of the

* As we can find no reason for taking the word uio; in a

spiritual sense, and as we more naturally understand the

word ffunxkiKTv of Peter's wife, than of a personified church,

especially as we know that he was married and was accom-
panied by his wife on his travels, we may refer this to an ac-

tual son of Peter. Tradition says expressly that Peter had
children. IIjT^a/ xeu iiki^^o; WetiloTottKreivTo. Clemens Stro-

mat. iii. 448.
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apostle Peter to Rome, and of his martyrdom there,

may in this way be in some measure explained, yet the

high antiquity of the tradition, which can be traced

back to the very boundaries of the apostolic age, presents

an objection of great weight to this hypothesis. Papias,

the bishop of Hieropolis,* who appeals to an oral tradi-

tion of an individual belonging to the apostolic age, the

presbyter John, reports, that the Gospel of Markf was
composed by the same person who accompanied Peter
as an interpreter, for the purpose of preserving in writ-

ing what he had heard Peter narrate in his public ad-

dresses,;]; and what had been impressed on his own me-
mory. Now, it is evident that this account (whether
it relates to that Gospel of Mark which is still extant,

or to a lost orioinal document of the evangelical history,

which served for its basis) cannot be true in its full ex-

tent ; for how can we suppose, that Mark the nephew of

Barnabas, who at all events must have come when young
to Jerusalem, and lived there in company with the

apostles, could have first planned his evangehcal narra-

tive according to what he heard at a much later period,

incidentally from the preaching of Peter ? This account

therefore is suspicious ; but may it not be so far true,

that Mark accompanied the apostle Peter to Rome, and

acted there as his interpreter, for those persons who
were familiar only with the Latin language ? Yet after

all, it is difficult to explain how such could have existed

so early, unless there had been a tradition that Peter

had left the scene of his labours in the Parthian empire

at a later period, and visited Rome,—especially since

what Papias says rests on the report of a man in the

* Euseb. Hist. Eccl. iii. 39.

t Although the marks attributed by Papias to the Gospel
of Mark, do not agree Avith the form in which it has come
down to us, it does not follow that Papias referred to another
document ; for in such a description of the qualities of a

book lying before him, much depends on the subjective judg-
ment, and we certainly cannot give Papias credit for the ta-

lent of acute and accurate observation.

X See Vol. I. p. 110.
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apostolic age. As Silvanus, the early companion of

Paul, joined Peter in the Parthian empire, so Mark
might likewise remove thither from Lesser Asia, Co-

loss, iv. 10, and travel with him to Rome, although he

was not the Mark whom Peter mentions in his first

epistle. There is an ancient tradition preserved for us

by Clemens of Alexandria, that when Peter saw his wife

led to martyrdom, he called out to her, mentioning her

name,* " O remember the Lord !" We have no reason

for casting a doubt on the truth of such a simple tradi-

tion. But that characteristic traits of this kind were in

circulation, agrees best with the supposition that his last

years were not spent in the Parthian empire, between

which and the E-oman there was Httle intercourse. In

the existing circumstances of the Parthian empu'e in

reference to the mixture of native and foreign religions,

it would be difficult to account for the martyrdom of a

Christian woman. Hence, we are led to refer it most

naturally to tlie effects of the Neronian persecution at

Rome.

^ (pecffi y'ouv tov /jcxxu^tov Utr^ov StectrocyAvov tyiv avrov yuvalKU. u.yo-

j«,£VJiv TYiV iTi^Kvocrov, ^crBriVUi fx,sv rris KXrKnu? ^cx^iv \_KUt r*)s n; o'txov

c.vKxofAidtisj iTi<pctiV'/i(fcx.i %i iv fACckot ^^or^sTTixeos ts xm TueKKXtiriKcos

1% ovofAOcTOS T^offit^ovTOi' /x,iix,vnff^eo uurn TOV Kti^iou. Clem. Alex.

Strom, vii. [Vol. iii. p. 253, ed. Klotz. Lipsise. 1832]. The
\vords I have enclosed in brackets are difficult, whether we
understand by them that his wife, before she was led to death,

came home once more, and then was thus addressed by Peter,

or, more naturally, that she would be restored to him again,

being redeemed from death. Yet in the connection there are

great difficulties in either interpretation, and we must rather

understand the words of a return to her heavenly home, if

the reading be correct, and we ought not (which yet I do not

venture to maintain) to read oixov ov^Mm.
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BOOK V.

THE APOSTLE JOHN AND HIS MINISTRY AS THE CLOSING-

POINT OF THE APOSTOLIC AGE.

The ministry of the apostle John reaches to the limits

of the apostolic age. He was the son of Zebedee, a

fisherman (probably wealthy),* in the small town of

Bethsaida or Capernaum, on the western side of the

Sea of Gennesareth in Galilee. Many eminent men in

all ages who have been great blessings to the Church,
have been indebted to their pious mothers for the first

excitement of their dispositions to piety and the first

scattering of the seeds of religion in their hearts, and
this appears to have been the case with John, t The man-

* As we may conclude from Mark i. 20.

t Compare Mark xv. 40, xvi. 1, and Matt, xxvii. 56. If

an opinion, advocated with great acuteness and learning by
Wieseler in the Shidien und KritiJcen, 1840, iii, p. 648, could
be established, it would shew that Salome and John were
closely connected with Christ by the bonds of relationship.

According to this view, not three women (as has hitherto been
supposed), but four, are named in John xix. 25 ; the Mary
the wife of Cleopas must be identified with the sister of the

mother of Jesus, but is quite a different person. Hence it

follows, that we have to search for the name of the remaining
sister of the mother of Jesus. Now, since in Matt, xxvii. 56,

Mark xv. 40, besides Mary of Magdala and Mary the mother
of James and Joses = the wife of Cleopas, Salome also, or

the mother of the sons of Zebedee, is named as present at the

crucifixion, it would appear that the sister of Mary the mother
of Jesus, whose name is not given by John, can be no other

than Salome his own mother. Thus the difficulty of the

same name belonging to both sisters is entirely obviated.

It would also follow that, in fact, James the son of Alpheus
or Cleopas, was not the sister's son of Mary the mother of
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ner in which his mother Salome united herself to the

company which was formed round the Saviour leads us

to attribute to her the predominance of a pious disposi-

tion, and from the petition which she made to the Re-
deemer, we may conclude, that her mind was filled with

the expectation of the approaching manifestation of the

Messiah's kingdom, an expectation which had been so

vividly excited in the devout part of the Jewish nation,

by the predictions of the prophets and the exigencies of

the age ; we may therefore imagine how strenuously she

endeavoured to inflame her son's heart with the same
earnest desire. The direction thus given to the mind
of the youth impelled him to join John the Baptist, by
whose guidance he was first led to the Saviour ; John i.

37. In his company he spent several hours,'* but Christ

Jesus (consequently not Ms cousin), and this would furnish

fresh proof for our supposition, that James the brother of the

Lord was not identical with the apostle. But the manner in

which (John xix. 25) Mai-y the wife of Cleopas is mentioned
without any connective particle, appears to me to imply that

these words are only in apposition to distinguish the (other-

wise) unnamed sister of the mother of Jesus. If the sister

of the mother of Jesus, according to one of her names, was
then a universally known person in the circle in which John
wrote his gospel, I could then more easily conceive, that, by
that collocation of the words, such an ambiguity might be
occasioned ; but I do not believe that such a supposition is

justifiable; and was it not to be expected from John, that

though he had not mentioned the sister of the mother of

Jesus by name, he yet would have pointed her out more de-

finitely as the mother of the disciple whom Jesus loved.

Also, it does not seem probable to me, since the relationship

of John to Jesus would be so important for explaining the

early and peculiar connection in which he entered with Christ,

that no trace of it should make its appearance in the narra-

tive of our gospels, where there was so often an opportunity
of mentioning it. The origin of later accounts of such a re-

lationship between the apostle John and Christ, may be easily

explained without the supposition of an historical foundation.

* In order to know the length of time spent by John in

this first interview with the Redeemer, we must determine
the mode of computing the hours adopted in John's gospel.

According to the commonly received mode of reckoning, it
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wished not to bind him to himself at once. He allowed

him to return for the present to his usual oocupation.

He drew him, like Peter, gradually into closer commu-
nion with himself, and his operations on his mind were
intended to call forth an anxiety for a more intimate con-

nection. And when he had for some time been wishful

after an abiding nearness to Him who had wrought with

such power on his inmost soul, when the call at last was
issued, Matt. iv. 22, he was ready at once to forsake all

and follow Him. What distinguished John was the

union of the most opposite qualities, as we have often ob-

served in great instruments for the advancement of the
kingdom of God,—the union of a disposition inclined to

repose and deep meditation, with an ardent zeal, though
not impelling to great and diversified activity in the out-

ward world ; not a passionate zeal, such as we may sup-

pose filled the breast of Paul before his conversion.

But there was also a love, not soft and yielding, but one
seizing with all its might and firmly retaining the ob-

ject to which it was directed, vigorously repelling what-
ever would disgrace this object or attempt to wrest it

from its possession, and this was his leading character-

istic. Yet this love had a selfish and intemperate
tincture, of which we have several instances, as when he
wished to call down divine judgments on the Samaritans,

who had not shewn due honour to the Saviour ; and when
he expressed his displeasure that some persons who had

could not have been more than three hours, and then it is

remarkable that John should say " they abode with him that
day," of which only so few hours were left. On the contrary,
if, like some of the older writers, (see Wolfii Curce on John
xix. 14), and more recently Retteg (in the Studien unci Kri-
tiken, 1830, part i. p. 106), we suppose that John adopted the

Roman mode of counting the hours from midnight, the length
of time would be from ten in the morning to sunset. Yet
the words of John, as a more negligent mode of expression,
may be understood according to the common interpretation

;

and the passage in John iv. 6, favours our thinking that he
reckoned time in the usual manner. And in itself it is more
probable, that the first impression which the Redeemer made
on John's mind^, resulted only from a short interview.
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not united themselves to the disciples of the Lord, had
performed similar miracles to their own by calling on his

name ; and when his mother, in concert with her two

sons, presented a petition to Christ for stations of emi-

nence in his kingdom. Probably the title " Son of Thun-
der," which the Redeemer bestowed upon him, related

not less to his natural temperament than to what he be-

came by its purification and transformation in the ser-

vice of the gospel. But this ardent love with which he

devoted himself wholly to the service of the Redeemer,
became now the purifying principle of his M^hole being,

while he sought to form himself on the model of that

holy personality. And hence he could receive the image

of it on the side which corresponded with his peculiarly

contemplative mental tendency, and reproduce it in a

living form.

John was certainly distinguished from James the

brother of the Lord, in this respect, that from the first

his communion with Christ was independently developed

on the peculiar basis of Christian consciousness ; the foun-

tain of divine life which had appeared among mankind,

became at once the central point of his spiritual exist-

ence : yet he did wholly agree with Paul, for his Chris-

tian consciousness was not formed in direct opposition to

an earlier and tenaciously held Judaism. His whole

character and mental formation disposed him to a diffe-

rent development. The mystical contemplative element

which finds its archetype in John, is more prone to adopt

outward forms (attributing to them a spiritualized, ele-

vated meaning) than to disown them, and John, whom
Judaism had led to the Saviour as its ultimate object,

found no difficulty in employing the forms of the Jewish

cultus as the prefiguring symbols of his Christian views.

It was not expected, therefore, from him that he should,

like a Paul, abolish those forms with which the Christian

spirit was yet enveloped.* Though John (Gal. ii. 9).

'-' Irenreus, after taking a sound survey of the process of

developmeut of the Christian church, says :
" Hi autem qui

circa Jacobum Apostoli (among whom he also ranks John)
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appears as one of the three pillars of the church among
the Jewish Christians, yet it never happened that they
appealed to him as to Peter and James ; but it may be
explained from the peculiar standing-point and charac-

ter of this apostle, and serves to set in a clear light his

relation to the contending parties. Hence also we gather,

that though John had formed a scheme of doctrine so de-

cidedly marked, and though in relation to the other great

publishers of the gospel, he might have formed a party
who would have attached themselves particularly to him,
and principally or exclusively have valued his idea of

Christianity, yet, in the Pauline age, we see no Johan-
nean party come forward by the side of the Jacobean,

gentibus quidem libere agere permittebant, concedentes nos
Sptritui Dei. Ipsi vero perseverabant in pristinis observa-
tionibus." And a little afterwards—" Religiose agebant circa

dispositionem legis," iii. 12. But what Polycrates, Bishop
of Ephesus, says of John, in his letter to Victor, Bishop of

Rome, in Euseb. v. 24, os lyivn^yi h^ivs ro fAsruXav -ri^o^ixui, is

untrue if taken literally, as it insinuates something far be-
yond the presumption that John was a faithful observer of
the Jewish law so long as he remained at Jerusalem. It

would follow that he had held the office of High Priest among
the Jews, for this TrirxXov = ^HtrT "PV' *^® golden front-

plate, which was one of the distinctive insignia of this office.

Such a presumption would, however, be in contradiction to

history and all historical analogy. Nor can Polycrates him-
self, however credulous we may think him to have been, have
meant it. It is moreover clear from the context, that he af-

firms of John only such things as would be consistent with
his Christian standing-point. Or, are we to assume that

John, as the President of all the Christian communities in

Lesser Asia, adopted, as a symbolical token of his position

in the guidance of the church, the insignia of the Jewish
High Priest ? This would be in direct contradiction to the

apostolic, and especially the Johannean views, for these in-

cluded the acknowledgment of the sole high-priesthood of

Christ, and the universal priesthood founded upon it of all

believers. Polycrates, therefore, could have said this ofJohn
only with a symbolical reference, whether he intended to de-

note by it what he had suffered for the confession of the

Christian faith, or the place which he occupied at the head of

the guidance of the church.
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the Petrine, and the Pauline. The pecuHar doctrinal

type of John was also of a kind little suited to find ac-

ceptance with the peculiar tendencies of the Jewish

Christians in Palestine, and its influence would be more
powerfully felt, where a Christian element had already

combined itself with the form of the Grecian mind.

Thus John disappears from public history, till he was

led by the divine call to other regions, where the minds

of the people were already prepared for his peculiar in-

fluence, and where the deep traces of his operations, un-

deniable to every one capable of historical investigations,

were still visible far in the second century. After the

martyrdom of Paul, the bereaved scene of his labours, so

important for the development and spread of the king-

dom of God, and exposed to so many polluting and de-

vStructive influences, required above all things the guid-

ing, protecting, and healing hand of apostolic wisdom.

The Epistle of Peter, to the churches in that region, and

the journey of Silvanus thither, shew how much this ne-

cessity was felt. It is probable, that John was called

upon by the better part of the churches, to transfer the

seat of his activity to this quarter. All the ancient tra-

ditions, which may be traced back to his immediate dis-

ciples, agree in stating that Lesser Asia was the scene of

his labours to the end of the first century, and Ephesus
its central point.

The constitution of the churches of Lesser Asia, as it

appeared soon after the age of John in the time of Poly-

carp, Bishop of Smyrna, was altogether difl^erent from

that which originated in the Pauline age, in wliich these

churches were founded, and we are obliged to presuppose

some intervening influences by which this alteration was
produced. Originally these churches formed, as we have

seen above, a pure opposition against the Jewish-Chris-

tian form of cultus. They had no day excepting Sunday
devoted to religious celebration, no kind of yearly feast

;

but afterwards we find among them a pascal feast trans-

ferred from the Jews, and receiving a Christian meaning,

though imitating the Jewish reckoning as to the time

of its celebration, to which probably a feast of Pentecost
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was probably annexed, and in their disputes with the

Roman church they appealed particularly to a tradition

originating with this apostle. Now we can readily ima-

gine that the fourteenth day of the month Nisan,* on

which he was an eye-witness of the sufferings of Christ,

would excite a deep interest in his Christian feelings.

It is self-evident how those Jewish feasts, which had
gained a new importance for him by their association

with those great facts of the Christian faith of which he

had been an eye-witness, and which he had been wont to

celebrate with Christian devotion, might be introduced

by him into these churches founded on Pauline princi-

ples.

From the state of the church at that time in these

parts, it may be concluded that John must have had to en-

dure many conflicts, both from within and without, in his

new field of labour. After license had once been granted

under Nero to pubhc attacks on the Christians, persecu-

tions were carried on in various parts. In Lesser A sia,

many circumstances combined, then as in later times, to

excite a more vehement persecution—fanatical zeal for

the ancient idolatry—the danger which threatened the

pecuniary interests of those who were gainers by the po-

pular worship, from the rapid progress of Christianity

—

the hatred of the Jews widely scattered through Lesser

Asia, who blasphemed Christianity and stirred up the

heathen populace against it. Hence in the Apocalypse
the rebukes uttered against the synagogues of Satan,

against those who " say they are Jews, but are not and
do lie ;" Rev. iii. 9. The civil wars and the universal

misery that followed, contributed still more to excite the

popular fury against the enemies of the gods, to whom
they readily ascribed the origin of all their misfortunes.

Thus, indeed, the Apocalypse testifies (which was pro-

bably written in the first period after John's arrival in

Lesser Asia) throughout of the flowing blood of the

" The gospel to which Polycrates appeals in Eusebius
V. 24, mav certainly be that of John ; see my Lehen Jesv,

p. 712.
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martyrs, and of the tribulation which threatened Chris-

tians in prison, as well as of the fresh recollections of

Nero's cruelties. In the churches themselves, those

conflicts continued which we noticed at the close of the

Pauline age, and the seeds of discord and heresy then
germinating had now sprung up and advanced towards

maturity. Falsifiers of the original truth, who gave
themselves out for apostles, had come forth ; Rev. ii. 2.

Vanous kinds of enthusiasm had mingled with the genu-
ine Christian inspiration, against which Paul had al-

ready raised a warning voice. Pretended prophets and
prophetesses, who, under the appearance of divine illu-

mination, threatened to plunge the churches into errors

both theoretical and practical; 1 John iv. 1 ; Rev. ii,

20.

In Lesser Asia, the most opposite deviations from the

genuine evangehcal spirit sprang up together. On the one
side, the Judaizing tendency, as we have noticed it in the
Pauline age ; on another side, in opposition to it, the ten-

dency of an arrogant licentiousness of opinion, such as we
have noticed in the freethinkers of the Corinthian church,

only carried to greater lengths, and mingled probably M'ith

many theoretical en'ors
;
persons who taught that who-

ever penetrated into the depths of knowledge,* need no

* Revel, ii. 24, they are described as such, o'trms lyicotruv

Tot-^c^itx. roZ ffu.Tot.va,, aig Xeyovffiv. But a doubt here arises,

whether these persons made it their peculiar boast that they
knew the depths of the Deity ; but the author of the Apoca-
lypse, as if in mockery of their pretensions, substitutes for
the depths of the Deity the depths of Satan (as Ewald thinks),

—(for which interpretation the analogy may be adduced where
the synagogue of God is converted into the synagogue of
Satan) ;—or whether they really boasted that they knew the
depths of Satan, and hence could tell how to combat Satan
aright,—that they could conquer him by pride and contempt,—that they could indulge in sensual pleasures, and maintain
the composure of their spirit unaltered,—that the inner man
might attain such strength that it was no longer moved by
what weaker souls, who were still under the servitude of the
law, anxiously shunned,—and thus could put Satan to scorn
even in his own domains.

VOL. II. D
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longer submit to the apostolic ordinances, as he would be

free from all the slavery of the law, which freedom they

understood in a carnal sense, and misinterpreted to an

immoral purpose. Such a one need no longer fear the

contact with heathenism or with the kingdom of Satan
;

in the consciousness of his own mental strength he could

despise all temptations, partake of the meat offered to

idols, and indulge in sensual pleasures without being in-

jured thereby. In the Apocalypse these people are call-

ed Nicolaitans, whether because they were really the ad-

herents of a certain Nicolaus,"^' and that this name as a

translation of the Hebrew 0^72 5 occasioned an allusion

to the meanmg of the name, and a comparison with

Balaam, or that the name was altogether invented by the

author with a symbolical design, a seducer .of the people

like Balaam.
With these practical errors were connected various

theoretic tendencies of a false gnosis, which since the

close of the Pauline age had extended more widely in

opposition to one another. We have noticed in the

church at Colossse (Vol. I.) the adherents of a Judaizing

gnosis, who probably considered Judaism to be a Reve-

lation from God communicated by angels (Vol. I.), at-

tached a perpetual value to it as well as to Christianity,

and pretended that they possessed peculiar information

respecting the various classes of angels. To this Jewish

angel-worship, Paul opposes the doctrine of Jesus as

the Son of God, the one head of the church of God, on

whom angels also are dependent, the common head of

that universal church to which men and angels belong.

He extols him as the being who has triumphed over

all the powers which would make men dependent on

themselves, over all the powers that set themselves in

opposition to the kingdom of God, so that men need no

lono-er fear them. He then infers the doctrine ground-

^ We are by no means justified in confounding this Nico-

laus with the well-known deacon of this name. But in this

case, it is more probable that the Nicolaitans of the second

century originated from this sect.
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ed on tin's, of the high degree and freedom of the redeem-

ed through Christ, the children of God, who are become
companions of angels in the kingdom of God. But this

elevated doctrine of the dignity and freedom of Chris-

tians was perverted by those who confronted the limited

Jewish standing-point by a bold antinomian gnosis, and
affirmed that Judaism was to be despised as the work of

limited spirits ; that the sons of God were more than

these spirits and exalted above their maxims. They
thought themselves sufficiently exalted to insult these

higher powers, and to ridicule all law as a work of these

limited and limiting powers. With this was connected

that reckless immoral tendency which we have before

noticed, and which presented itself in opposition to the

legal asceticism, which we find connected with the Juda-
izing gnosis in the church at Colossse. This is the ten-

dency which is combated on the side of its blended theo-

retical and practical errors, m the warning Epistle of Jude
iiddressed probably to the Christians in these parts,

^

* This is, for the most part, the view developed by Schneck-
enburger in his work before mentioned. As to the author of
this epistle, he evidently distinguishes himself from the apos-
tles, when he speaks of the prophetic warnings of the apostles

(v. 17), such as we certainly find in Paul's writings; we can-
not explain the passage otherwise without doing violence to

it. The description of the state of the church is also such as
suits only the end of the apostolic age. It is therefore evi-

dent, that, if the epistle be genuine, it cannot have been writ-

ten by an apostle Jude, who was a brother of James, it

would like-ftase have been more natural in this case, to have
designated himself an apostle instead of calling himself 9.

brother of James. Hence we should rather suppose him
to have been Jude, one of the brethren of the Lord. But
why should he not call himself a brother of the Lord, in-

stead of " brother of James," since thus his personal autho-
rity would have added weight to his warnings ? It may be
said that he omitted this title through humility. But is this
answer satisfactory ? By the addition of various epithets, as
a2iX<pof xtt.T<x, ffu^xK and "hovXos 'l-/i<rov X^tffTou xocru TvivjAa, he might
have prevented all misunderstanding, and removed all ap-
pearance of arrogance, A similar objection may indeed be
made in reference to James, who, in his epistle_, does not de-
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We see here how, from the Pauhne ideas carried out with

one-sided extravagance and thus distorted into error, the

gnostic doctrine was educed of the opposition between
Christianity as the revelation of the Son, and Judaism as

the revelation of the Demiurgos and his angels. These
two opposite tendencies of gnosis developed themselves

in this age in various combinations.

The Judaizing gnosis found its representative in Ce-

rinthus, who forms the transition both from the common
stiff carnal Judaism to Gnosticism, and from the com-
mon limited Jewish mode of thinking, which retained

only the human in Christ, to the gnostic which acknow-

ledged only the divine in him, only the ideal Christ.*

He agreed also with the common Jewish view of the

Messiah in this respect, that he considered Jesus as

a mere man, that he denied the original indwelling

of the divine Being in him, and treated the entrance of

the Divine into his life as something sudden, by which,

at his solemn inauguration, he was made capable of dis-

charging his calling as the Messiah. But Cerinthus

differed from the common Jewish notions, that, in place

of a peculiar inworking of the divine power, by which

the man Jesus was fitted for his Messianic office, he

supposed a new animation by the highest spirit emana-

siofiiate himself a brother of the Lord. But here the case is

altogether different. He does not distinguish himself by any
epithet expressive of consanguinity,—not out of humility, but

because he deemed it to be the highest honour to be a ser-

vant of God and Christ. "VVe may suppose another Jude as

well as another James, since the name Jude was so frequent

among the Jews, and since, according to Hegesippus, there

were many distinguished men of this name in the church.

But as the epithet " brother of James" is used here as a dis-

tinction, it is most natural to refer it to that James who was

lield in such high esteem. It might be said that he described

himself only as the brother of James, because he was so pre-

eminent, and was accustomed to be described by the name

—

a brother of the Lord, But the manner in which elsewhere

in the New Testament the brethren of Christ are named to-

gether, does not favour this view of the matter.

* See my Church History, vol. i. part 2, p. 673.
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ting from God, and forming the connection between God
and the Creation, the divine Logos. This Spirit, repre-

senting itself to sensible appearance under the form

of a Dove, as a usual symbol of the Divine Spirit, had
settled upon him at his baptism ; he had revealed through

him the hidden Supreme God, the knowledge of whom
among the Jews had been the privilege of only a small

number of enlightened persons,* through him he had
performed miracles, but before the last sufferings of Je-

sus had withdrawn from him, and left him to himself.

As Cerinthus in this manner held no original and indis-

soluble unity between the Logos (the Messiah and Re-
deemer in a special sense) and the Humanity of Jesus,

but only a transient relation, a connection suddenly

formed and as suddenly dissolved, and thus he granted

only a very subordinate place to the purely human in

Christ. According to this view, the man Jesus was
only an accidental vehicle, of which the redeeming Spi-

rit the Logos made use, in order to be able to reveal

liimself in humanity ; could the Logos without this me-
dium have made him cognizable and perceptible to

men, he would not have made use of such an organ as

the man Jesus. From the same tendency, but more
coarsely conceived, proceeded another view, according to

which it was believed, that a revelation of the Logos
might be made in humanity without any such media-
tion through a human being, which it was wished to

supersede. In place of the real human appearance of

Christ, only a semblance, a phantom was substituted in

which the Logos was enshrined. Every thing that came
under the notice of the senses was explained as only a

phantom, an optical illusion, of which the higher etherial

Being, who from his nature could not be perceptible to

the senses, made use, that he might manifest himself to

sensuous mortals. A theory which already had been
used for the explanation of Theophanies and Angelo-
phanies of the Old Testament,']' was applied by those

* The genuine ^i^KTtvroci.

t AS; for example, Philo on Exod. xxiv., where the subject
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who held these views to the appearance and hfe of

Christ. At his transfiguration, said they, Christ mani-
fested himself without that sensible appearance to his

disciples, who were rendered for the time capable ofbe-
holding him in his true etherial form.*

Against such persons John was now called to defend
the announcement of 'itjc-oyj X^ia-rog h a-ote^Ki. We have
no reason for calling in question the traditions respect-

ing his conflicts with Cerinthus. Irenaeus, amongst
others, mentions as an account given by the aged Poly-
carp, that on one occasion when John was' about to

bathe, and heard that Cerinthus was in the bathing-
house ; he retired with abhorrence, and exclaimed,
" Surely the house will fall in ruins since the enemy of

the truth is there !" We can perfectly reconcile it with
his character, and find in it nothing unapostolic, if, in a
momentary ebullition of feelings naturally lively and ar-

dent, proceeding from holy zeal,f he expressed in such
strong terms (in which, nevertheless, every thing is not
to be taken quite literally) his displeasure against a man
wlio threatened to rob the churches, over whose salva-

is the appearance of the divine Io^k, which may be understood
partly of the appearance of the angels by whom God revealed ,

himself, partly of the symbolical appearances mider which
God represented himself to the perceptions of men ; t>) loxna-n

Kvrov fAovov xKi iiTok'/f^'ii ^o^tis BsiKs ug Ivii^yKcT^ai TCcTs T&iv -pra^ovTav

otOivoiMs (pocvT(X(nKv K(pi^icoi B-iov, us hxovTos m (htfiKiora.ri^v ^tsTiv TUf

ftiXkovT&iv vofji^o^iruff^xi (in order that men might have the firm

conviction that what was revealed to them proceeded from
God, he therefore thus operated on their conscionsness, that

they believed that they saw himself.) toZ ^loZ hixwvTos sVs^

l(i0UXlTO OOKUV i'lVCKI, fT^OS T'/JV TMV ^iU^iVUV KUTWrX'/l^tV, fJt.71 OJV TOVTO,

ixi^ l<po(.iviTo. Philonis Opera, ed. Lips. 1829, vol. vi. p. 245,
* A pure spiritual intuition was something wholly foreign

to such persons. Light and spirit wei-e one and the same
thing to them I

t We must not allow ourselves to imagine, that the apos-
tle, by the sanctifying influence of the Divine Spirit, was at

once dissevered from all connection with his former native

character, as well as from the peculiar phraseology of his

countrymen ; we must, with Jerome, recognise in the apostle
liOino adhuc vasculo clausus infinno.
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tion he watched with fatherly care, of what was dearest

and hoHest to him, the foundation on which his whole

Christianity rested, and to destroy the root of the

Christian life ; still the pledge for the credibility of this

anecdote is very slight, and it may easily be attributed

to an extravagant hatred of heretics.*

According to awidely spread, ancient tradition, the apos-

tle John was banished to the Island of Patmos, in the

^gean Sea, by one of the emperors who was hostile to

the Christians, but by which of them is not ascertained.!

* Irenseiis did not receive this account in liis youth from
the lips of Polycarp, but could only appeal for the truth of

it to what others had heard from Polycarp, iii. 3, " uiriv ol

axyixoori; uvrov." The question then is, whether the persons
who reported it to Irenseus are credible. "We know indeed,

that much of what Irenseus reports as tradition, leaves on it

the impress of falsehood. Thus he himself, ii. 24, appeals

to the testimony of all the presbyters in Lesser Asia, who
had been in the society of the apostle John, that Jesus was
about fifty years old. The difficulty involved in this does
not appear to me so easily removed as Credner maintains in

his Einleitung, p. 225. The tradition of the presbyters, ac-

cording to the report of Irenseus, certainly appears not to

have been that Jesus first entered on his office as teacher at

the commencement of that riper mature age, which was re-

quired by the Jewish customs for assuming such an office,

but he received from their ovro. iips the deposition that Christ

had taught in an age which was beyond the cet<xs juvenilis, and
approached to the senilis. If the passage is genuine in all its

extent, he expressly distinguished this age from the <stas per-

fecta magistri, which was well known to him, in which Christ

first appeared in Jerusalem as a teacher. From his words,
therefore, we must deduce such a tradition as he supposed
was understood by the presbyters. But we can hardly sup-
press the suspicion of interpolation ; for however little we
are justified in depending on the critical judgment of Irenseus,

we cannot reconcile, it to a man of his powerful mind, that

he who had shortly before said that Christ had spent three
^ears, from the beginning of his thirtieth year to his death,

in his office of teaching, could afterwards attribute twenty
years more to him.

t See Tertull. prsescript. c. 36. Clemens, Qui dives salv.

c. 42, speaks of the return of John from exile, roy rv^uwou

Tfkivryto'KVTOf, without Specifying any name. Origen, t. xvi.
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Only Irenseus leads us to suppose that Domitian was
the emperor, for he says* that John, at the end of Do-
mitian's reign, received Revelations, which he committed
to writing ; and since, according to the Apocalypse, this

must have happened in the Isle of Patmos whither he
was banished, it follows that he was sentenced by that

emperor. But owing to the uncertainty of the tradi-

tions of that age, we cannot acknowledge this account as

sufficiently accredited ; it is indeed possible, that it pro-

ceeded only from a peculiar interpretation of this ob-

scure book, and not from any historical testimony. And
if the Apocalypse contains certain marks of having been
written before this time, this opinion would at once cease

to be tenable. As this is really the case, for certainly

the Apocalypse, which we cannot acknowledge as a work
of the apostle,! must have been written soon after the

in Matt, § G, also uses the indefinite expression, J FufAutuv

* V. 30.

t We refer on this subject to the celebrated work of Dr
Lucke, Verstich ciner vollstandigen Einleitimg in die offen-

harung Johannes. Bonn. 1832. (An attempt at a complete
introduction to the Revelation of John). Much may be said

in favour of the opinion of Dionysius of Alexandria, that not
the apostle John^ but another Ephesian presbyter of the same
name, was the author of this book. I cannot deem pertinent

what Guericke has said against the existence of an Ephesian
presbyter named John, contemporaneous with the apostle,

and must agree with Dr Lucke, that in the passage of Papias
of Hierapolis, in Eusebius iii 39, such a presbyter John is

undeniably to be found ; for since he classes the presbyter

John with Aristion, who was not an apostle, and distinguishes

him from the apostles before named, among whom John is

also mentioned, no other person can be reasonably supposed
to be referred to than a presbyter who was not an apostle.

If we assume that such a presbyter named John proceeded
from the apostle's school, or, with a peculiar character already

formed, had become his adherent and laid himself open to

»

his influence, it will be easily understood, how such a person
might compose a work, which, with much that bore the im-
press of John's mind, would combine much that was dissimi-

lar, and would stand in the same relation to the genuine pro-

ductions of that apostle as the Epistle to the Hebrews, writ-
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death of Nero. The whole account of the banishment

of the apostle John to the Isle of Patmos may have

ten by an educated Alexandrian of the Pauline theological

school, stood to the epistles of Paul. Thus it may be ex-

plained, how the book at so early a period was held to be
the apostle's composition, since a presbyter little known was
confounded with the apostle ; especially at a period when
certain widely spread religious views, those of the Millenna-
rians, gave a bias for such a change of authorship. Yet we
cannot admit this supposition, if we find in the work several

indications that the author professed to be no other than the

apostle John. Such an allusion appears to be made in i. 2.

Yet it is possible either so to explain the words that they
may refer to the testimony contained in the book itself con-

cerning the revelations and visions imparted to the author
in the Isle of Patmos, as if the words are applied universally

to the whole publication of the gospel ; so the presbyter
John, if, according to Papias, he was an immediate disciple

of Jesus, could also, in reference to this, say that he testi-

fied of what he had seen. And if it should appear strange,

than any other person than the apostle John should desig-

nate himself simply a servant of Christ, and write with such
confidence and earnestness to the churches, we may account
for it, by his believing that in the visions imparted to him
he had received a commission to write in such a tone, al-

though his personal standing-point did not give him this im-
portance in the Christian church. But if another person
had written this work under John's name, it does not appear
that such a one, in order to deceive, has borrowed a reputa-
tion not his own, for in this case he would have designated
himself more pointedly and decidedly as the person for

whom he wished to be taken. It is, then, more probable that

the author, a disciple of John, by some circumstance un-
known to us, having devoted himself to write on a subject
which he had received mediately or immediately from the
apostle (as Schott and Lucke suppose), thought himself
justified in introducing John as the speaker. But in re-

ference to the origination and circulation of the work, if we
place it in so early a period many difficulties will remain.
The most probable supposition is, that the author, since he
did not see his prophecies fulfilled in individual instances,

although the ideas lying at the basis of his prophetic visions

contained truth, put a stop to the cii-culation of the book,

—

that after his death, and the death of the apostle John, it was
again made public, and passed more easily as the work of the
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been taken chiefly from the Apocalypse, and if this book
can be shewn not to belong to John, the credibility of

this account at once falls to the ground. Yet here two
cases are possible. If the Apocalypse proceeded from an-

other John than the apostle, if it was the composition of

latter. This book appears to assume the existence of such a
scheme of doctrine as we find in John's gospel, and this

seems to be at variance with the opinion of the earlier origin
of the Apocalypse. Yet the main outlines of John's peculiar
doctrinal scheme might have been formed very early, from
the mode in which he had received the life of Christ, according
to his own mental conformation, before he appeared in Les-
ser Asia as a teacher in the Greek language ; he also might
have already adopted the use of such an expression as the
term koyos, to designate the indwelling divine life of the Re-
deemer, according to the Aramaic word from which it was
taken, (as this term in the Alexandrian theosophic phraseo-
logy, certainly arose originally from a translation).

* We remark in this book, the vivid impression which
Nero's persecution of the Christians, his setting on fire part

of the city of R.ome, and especially his cruelties, had made on
the minds of man. The story that Nero was not really dead,

but had retired to the Euphrates, and would return again
from thence (see my Church History, i. 137) appears here
more fully delineated by a Christian imagination. He is the

monster to whom Satan gave all his power, who returns as

anti-christ and the destroyer of Rome, who will force all to

worship his image. The Roman empire at that time is set

forth as the representative of heathenism, and of ungodly
power personified, and in this connection, under the image of

the beast with seven heads (the seven Roman emperors which
would succeed one another till the appearance of anti-christ),

Nero is signified as one of these heads (xiii. 3,) which appeared
dead, but whose deadly wound was healed, so that to univer-

sal astonishment he appeared alive again, Nero reappearing

after it had been believed that he was dead, is the beast
" which was, and is not, and shall ascend out of the bottom-
less pit—and yet is," Rev, xvii, 8. Of the seven emperors
who were to reign until all appearance of anti-christ, it is

said that five have fallen—one (Nero's successor) is now
reigning, and the other is not yet come ; and when he comes,
he must remain only a short time, and the beast which was
and is not, is itself the eighth and one of the seven

;
(Nero as

one of the seven Emperors is the fifth, but inasjimch as he
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the presbyter John who was his contemporary at Eplie-

sus, the banishment to the Isle of Patmos would relate

comes again as anti-christ, and founds the last universal mo-
narcliy following the succession of the seven emperors, he is

the eighth.) Nero comes from the East, supported by his

tributaries—the ten kings (his Satraps, the ten horns of the
beast) leagued with him to destroy Rome, and to make war
on Christianity, The waters of the Euphrates are dried up.

to make a way for Nero with his ten Satraps, xvi. 12, who,
in his service, would burn and destroy Rome, xvii. 16, All
this marks the time in which the Apocalypse must have been
written, the change of the emperor after Nero, while the

image of this monster was yet in vivid recollection, and men
were disposed to depict the future in magnified images of the

past ; it also agrees with this date, that the temple at Jeru-

salem is described as still in existence, i, 1, therefore it must
be before the year 70. But in this book, I am struck with one
contradiction, of which I have never met with a satisfactory

solution. I shall rejoice to find that it has been explained
by Dr Lucke in his Commentary, which I am anxiously
looking for. In vii. 4, the whole number of believing Jews,
is given as one hundred and forty-four thousand; and though
this number may seem to be merely an assumed round
number, yet the number of Christians then existing among
the Jews might not differ very greatly from it. See Acts
xxi. 20. Besides these, an innumerable company of believers

from all nations and tongues appear before the throne of

God, from which the former as Jews are expressly distin-

guished. On the other hand, in xiv, 4, the hundred forty and
four thousand appear as the company of the elect from the

great body of Christians in the whole world, who present the

model of a holy life, as belonging to which a life of celibacy
seems to be reckoned, a view which would not accord with
John's sentiments, Origen has indeed noticed this contra-

diction, T, I, Joh. §1,2; but he avails himself of the alle-

gorical interpretation ; he thinks that in the first passage,

the Jews in a spiritual sense, the flower of Christians out of
all nations are to be understood ; this opinion, which others
also have adopted, cannot be correct, for it is evident from
the other passage, that here only believers of Jewish descent
are intended. As in the last quoted passage I can find no-
thing predicable of Jewish Christians, I cannot satisfy my-
self with the solution proposed by Creduer in his " Sinlei-

ftnir/, p, 711.
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to him, and not to the apostle of this name. And this

change, by which the Apocalypse was attributed to the

apostle, would have occasioned also the report of his ban-

ishment to this island, although it is possible that the

same outward causes might have led to the banish-

ment of both these distinguished teachers of the religio

illicita. But if we admit that another person wished to

represent these revelations as those which the apostle

John had received, and if we hence infer, that in order

to personate John, he made use of certain passages in

his life, then the words in i. 9, in case they are to be
understood of a banishment to the Isle of Patmos,* yet

always presuppose the fact of such an exile of the apostle,

and we must in this case place his banishment in the

lirst period after his arrival in Lesser Asia. But it is

possible that, independently of the Apocalypse, such a

tradition might be spread that the apostle John was
banished by the Emperor Domitian (in whose reign such

banishments to the islands on account of passing over to

Judaism or' Christianity were not uncommon) to the Isle

of Patmos or some other island ; and it is possible that,

from this tradition, the supposition was formed that the

Apocalypse ascribed to the apostle was written during this

period. Certainly we cannot refuse to believe the unani-

mous tradition of the Asiatic churches in the second cen-

tury, that the apostle John, as a teacher of those churches,

had to suffer on account of the faith, for which reason

* Here every thing depends on the interpretation of the
words in Rev. i. 9. There is no necessary reference to suf-

ferings on account of the gospel. The words may be under-
stood thus :

" I was in the Isle of Patmos for the purpose of
publishing theAvord of God, and testifying of Christ;" which
would be only saying that John had visited that Island for

the sake of publishing the gospel. But a comparison with
vi. 9

—

Tuv \ff<pa.yui,ivuv §/« tov Xayov tov hou, xki ^/a mv fjLa,^Tueia.v viv

u^ov—xii. 11, Xoyo; tJJj fAoc^rv^ixs XX. 4, Tt^ikix.Kr/u.ivoi S/a t»?v

/xu^Tv^iocv—would rather lead us to understand the Avords of
sufferings, for the profession of the faith, and the phrase
(Tvyxotvavo; iv t-a S->.i-^u favours this reference.
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he is distinguished as a martyr in the epistle quoted

above of Polycrates, bishop of Ephesus."^

As in those regions where the general superinten-

dence of the church devolved on John, manifold attempts

were made to adulterate the Christian faith, as well as to

disturb and suppress the spirit of Christian love, it was

the main object of his protracted labours to maintain

and propagate the essence of the Christian faith and of

Christian love, in opposition to these injurious influences.

Of this fact his writings bear witness, which as they were

produced under such circumstances, gave indications of

their tendency even where they are not professedly and
intentionally polemical. But as his natural character

was rather contemplative than argumentative, the con-

troversial element in his writings is not so decidedly indi-

cated, nor developed with so definite and complete an
outline, as in the dialectic Paul. His controversial style

is more that of simple affirmation : from the fulness of

his heart he testifies his inmost convictions of the basis of

salvation, and he only marks occasionally, and points out

with abhorrence, the opposite of these convictions, instead

of entering into a full confutation. This especially ap-

plies to his gospel. Since he wrote it among such churches

and for such, among whom a multitude oi traditions re-

specting the history of Christ, oral and written, must
long have been in circulation, as Paul had assumed the

existence of the memorials in the exercise of his minis-

try, it might be expected that in his historical represen-

tations he would take these circumstances into account,

and hence designed to give only a selection from the

evangelical history, such a one appeared to him best fit-

ted to represent Jesus as the Son of God, from whom
alone men could receive eternal life,—to transfer to others

the impression which the exhibition of his life had made
upon himself, as he declares at the close of his gospel,

where he says, " and many other signs truly did Jesus

in the presence of his disciples, which are not written in

" The words of the epistle in Euseb. v. 24, quoted above,
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this book. But these are written that ye might believe

that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and that behev-

ing (by the virtue of this faith) ye might have Hfe (true,

divine, eternal life) through his name (through him as

the Son of God) ; xx. 30, 31. John accordingly made
exactly this selection from the evangelical history, in or-

der to lead men to this faith, to aid, strengthen, and up-

hold them in maintaining it. As, in the application of

the idea of faith in John there were various shades of

meaning, all these varieties may be included in the words
" that ye may believe;" and as they are all embraced in

the apostle's design, those polemic references must be un-

derstood which belong to the maintenance and confirma-

tion ofthat faith. And the delineation of the life of Christ

in its unity, as it proceeded from the heart and mind of

John, must of itself have been adapted to form a barrier

ao^ainst all those tendencies which disturbed the purity

of Christianity. But as this adaptation did not assume

a direct polemical form, owing to the peculiarity of

John's mind, and the nature of the work (that of simple

narrative), it cannot be proved that he had in his eye

any special controversies. Even those which, from his

peculiar scene of labour, we might consider as most pro-

bably aimed at, cannot be ascertained from the gospel it-

self by any fair deduction ; as, for example, the decla-

ration "o Aoyo? <r«g| gysvsTo," which occurs in the introduc-

tion, and marks the spirit of the whole historical devel-

opment, as describing the revelation of the divine life in

human form, is peculiarly suited to form a refutation of

the Cerinthian gnosis. But there is no indication that

John made this refutation a leading object of his gospel.

In his narrative of Christ's baptism, he might have had

a strong inducement to bring forward this controversy,

as Cerinthus had affixed a peculiar interpretation on this

event, in accordance with his general scheme. But in

order to combat Cerinthus, he must have commenced the

history of Christ at an earlier period, and have adduced

those marks of the Divine, which accompanied the birth

of Christ. So also, though the manner in which the

purely human in Christ is developed throughout the gos-
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pel is most decidedly opposed to Docetism, yet we can find

in it no trace of a designed and continuous refutation of

that heresy. The " o Myog a-u^l gysvera" is not in the

least suited for this purpose, for, taken by itself, it may
1)6 fairly understood in the docetic sense, that the Aoyo5

itself became <rx^^, since Docetism considered <rec^^ only as

the apparent sensuous guise in which the Aoyo$ presented

itself to eyes of flesh. From this standing-point it might

with propriety be affirmed that the ^.oyog became <rec^l^ or

presented itself in the form of o-x^l. And in what John
says of the flowing of water and blood from Christ's side,

it has been very erroneously attempted to find a refuta-

tion of Docetism. This argumentation cannot affect the

Docetse, for they would be as ready to allow that the Ro-
man soldier and John saw the blood and water flowing,

as to grant that Jesus presented himself to the senses of

men in his life and passion, as is narrated in the evange-

lical history. They only denied the objective reality of

the sensuous perceptions, and this denial would apply to

one fact as well as to another. But John mentions it in

that connection simply as a sign of the reality of Christ's

death, in order thereby to establish faith in the reality of

his resurrection from the dead.

It is only in the introduction to his gospel that John
appears to design a special reference to men of any pe-

culiar mental tendency ; a reference to those who busied

themselves with speculations respecting the Logos as the

Mediator between the hidden God and the creation,

—

and to this class those now belonged, who, after they had
professed Christianity, threatened to adulterate it by
mingling with it their former speculations. It cannot

indeed be denied that John, independently of any out-

ward reference, might have been induced, by his Chris-

tian consciousness and by what Christ had declared re-

specting himself, to name him simply as the Logos. As
Christ represents his word or words (his Xoyog, his ^nf^ecrec,

his (pmvi) as the word of God himself, that whereby alone

God reveals himself to men, the fountain of life, the word
of life ; so John might thereby be induced to distinguish

him as the word which is God, (the self-revealing Divine
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Being simply), the Word, the Source of Hfe, and also the

reference to a Word of God, by Avhich God already in

the Old Testament* had revealed himself, might here be

added, to point to its preparation in the Old Testament,

for the revelation of the Divine Being in Christ. Mean-
while, the manner in which John places this word without

further definition at the head of his whole representation,

makes it probable that, although he was perhaps led to

the choice of this expression from within, since he sought

for a new designation for a new idea, yet he connected

with it an idea already existing, and the train of thought

with which he opens his gospel serves to establish this

opinion. John wished to lead those who busied them-
selves with speculations respecting the Logos as the me-
dium of all communicated life from God and of every re-

lation of God, the central point of all the Theophanies

—from their religious idealism, to a religious uealism, to

the acknowledgment of God revealed in Christ—to the

consciousness that the Loofos, as the divine fountain of

life, had appropriated human nature, and through it com-
municated himself as the fountain of all true life and
light to every one who only believed in this his human
appearance. Instead of wishing to investigate the hid-

den which no human mind can penetrate, he called on

every one to contemplate Him who had revealed him-

self in human nature—to believe and experience, as he

testified that he had seen and experienced.

In the circular pastoral letter, which is distinguished

as the first of his catholic epistles, the apostle presents

himself to us under a fatherly relation to the churches

of Lesser Asia, whose concerns, during his residence at

Ephesus, he regulated with wakeful anxiety. Liicke

has justly remarked, that the hortatory or paracletical

element is by far the most conspicuous in it, and the

* See the remarks of Dr Lange of Jena in the " Stndien vnd
Kritiken" 1830, part iii. And this interpretation does not
necessarily depend on the other forced explanations of John's
introduction, occasioned by the peculiar dogmatic system of

the estimable and highly esteen^ed author.
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polemical holds a very subordinate place, which agrees

with John's peculiar style. This epistle contains an ad-

monition to the churches, to preserve the original faith

steadfastly and truly under the manifold temptations

which threatened them both from Jews and Gentiles,

as well as from various classes of false teachers—and an

exhortation to a coui^e of life corresponding to their

faith,—with a warning against a formal Christianity,

destitute of the true Christian spirit, and a false con-

fidence grounded upon it. When we think of the

churches in Lesser Asia, in the transition from the

Pauline age to that of John, as we have described their

state in the preceding pages, we probably shall not be

able (since they were exposed to manifold diversified

conflicts from within and without, and to dangers of va-

rious kinds) to find a unity in the hortatory and contro-

versial references of the beginning, nor can we point

out such a unity in the contents of the epistle itself

without a forced or too subtle an interpretation. Many
passages may appear to be exliortations to steadfastness

in the faith, amidst the allurements to unfaithfulness or

apostacy presented by the outward enemies of the church,

both Jews and Gentiles. As to the latter, there were
reasons for such exhortations, as the Christians were still

closely connected by so many ties to the Gentile world
;

new members were added continually to the Christian

communities from the Gentiles, wdiose faith required con-

firmation ; and since the first Neronian persecution,*

individual persecutions were constantly repeated, which
were dangerous to the weak in faith. Under the same
head may be classed the exhortation at the close of the

epistle, faithfully to preserve the knowledge of the true

God revealed through Christ as the source of eternal

life, and to keep themselves at a distance from idolatry.

As it concerned the Jews, the churches in Lesser Asia
for the most part consisted of persons of Gentile descent,

* If we do not directly admit that this epistle was written
in the last part of the Jo'hannean period, under the Emperor
Nerva.
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but those who were formerly proselytes and individual

Jews, who were mixed with them, formed a point of

connection, by which the Jews could exert an influence

on the churches, as we have remarked in the Christian

communities of the Pauline and even of the Ignatian pe-

riod. It might also seem, that when John combated per-

sons who refused to acknowledge Jesus as the Messiah, he

intended Jewish adversaries ; but a closer examination

will suggest several objections to this view. As in ac-

cordance with the prophetic expressions in the discourses

of Christ himself, it was expected that a special revela-

tion ofthe anti-christian spirit would precede the triumph

of the kingdom of God, which was to be effected by the

second coming of Christ, so John recognised as a mark
of this approaching crisis, that many organs of this anti-

christian spirit had already made their appearance. Now
this could not refer to Jewish adversaries, for these from

the very first were never wanting. The apostle more-

over says of them, " They have gone out from our midst,

but they belonged not in disposition to us ; for had they

belonged in disposition to us, they would have remained

with us ; but by their outward separation from us, it be-

came manifest that not all who belonged outwardly to us

belong to us also inwardly." This may indeed be under-

stood of those who, while they still made a profession of

Christianity, were always in their disposition more in-

clined to Judaism, so that at last they openly passed over

to it, and became the opponents of Christianity. But
such frequent conversions or apostacies to Judaism in the

Asiatic churches ofthis period were by no means probable.

It is more natural to think of those members of Chris-

tian communities, who had fostered in their bosoms here-

tical tendencies foreign to Christianity, which must have

at last resulted in their open separation from them.

With justice, John says of a time like this, in which

churches were formed out of various mental elements not

all in an equal measure attracted and penetrated by Chris-

tianity, that whatever portion was truly animated by the

Christian spirit, must be separated by a refining pro-

cess proceeding from the hfe of the Church itself, from
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what was only superficially affected by Christianity, and
wore the mere semblance of it. Besides the manner in

which the apostle exhorts believers to hold fast the doc-

trine announced to them from the beginning—his saying

to them that they required no farther instruction to put

them on their guard against the spread of those errors

—that they need only to be referred to the anointing of

the Holy Spiritalready received, to their indwelling Chris-

tian consciousness (ii. 22), all this rather imports an op-

position to false teachers, rather than to decided adver-

saries of the gospel, who could not be so dangerous to be-

lievers.

Although John describes his opponents as those who
did not acknowledge Jesus as the Messiah, yet, according

to the remarks that we just made, this cannot be under-

stood of decided unbelieving opponents of the Messianic

dignity of Jesus. And we must explain this shorter de-

scription of his opponents by the longer, according to

which they are represented as those who would not

acknowledge Jesus Christ as having appeared in the

Jiesh, or Jesus as the Messiah appearing in the flesh.

Therefore, from their Docetic standing-point they would
not receive the annunciation of a Messiah appearing

in the flesh ; the reality of the life, actions, and suffer-

ings of Christ in the form of earthly human nature.*

And since John could not separate the divine and the

human in the person and life of the Redeemer from one
another, for both had revealed themselves to him as in-

separable in the unity of the appearance of the Son of

God,—it appeared to him, that whoever did not acknow-
ledge Jesus as the Son of God in the whole unity and
completeness of his divine and human life, did not truly

believe in Jesus as the Son of God, the Messiah ; and

* If it be objected, as by Lange in his " Beitrage zur
alteste Kirchengeschichte" Leipzig 1828, vol. i. p. 121, that
if John designed the confutation of Docetism, he would have
expressed himself in some precise terms, such as we find in
the Epistles of Ignatius ; the answer is, that it is John's fa-

vourite method not to mark the object of controversy more
distinctly and fully.
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since only thus the eternal divine source of life revealed

itself in human nature and imparted itself to men, and a

way to communion with God was opened for all,—it ap-

peared to him that whoever denied the reality of the re-

velation of the divine Logos in the flesh, denied the Son

of God himself and the Father also. This was the real

anti-christian spirit of falsehood, which, though connecting

itself in appearance with the Christian profession, in fact

threatened to destroy faith in the Son, and in the Father

as revealed in the Son. In a passage which is rather

practical than controversial, where John, for the purpose

of exhortation, lays down the position that faith in Jesus

as the Son of God arms with power for all conflicts with

the world, he adds, " Jesus is he who has revealed him-

self as the Messiah by water* and by blood,—by means

* As the " l^^tffS-cci II aifiecres" relates to Jesus subjectively,

as the person who had revealedhimself by his own sufferings,

so also the second clause, " i^^itr^M ^/ vhtt.ro;" is most natu-

rally referred to something affecting Jesus personally, and,

therefore, not to the baptism instituted by him. This rea-

son is not perfectly decisive, for, if the sufferings of Christ

are not contemplated in their subjective aspect, (that is sim-

ply in relation to Jesus as the sufferer,) but rather on their

objective aspect, as redeeming sufferings, as that by which

Christ effected the salvation of mankind, then the coming by
water might be taken to denote the institution of baptism,

which is necessarily required for completing the redeeming

work of Christ. But what Liicke in his Commentary, 2d ed.

p. 288, has urged against the view I have taken, does not ap-

pear pertinent. The Messiah (lie thinks) was to be inducted

to his office by a solemn inauguration. This was performed

through John as the appointed prophet by means of the

Messianic baptism. Hence the coming by water is placed

first, by which Jesus at first revealed himself as the Messiah,

and from which his whole public Messianic ministry dates its

commencement. This must have been peculiarly important

in John's estimation, who was first led to Christ by the tes-

timony of the baptist. On the contrary, I believe that if he

had meant the baptism instituted by Christ, he would place

first the coming by blood, for I cannot agree with what Lucke

says in p. 291. " But because though v'tu^^ from the begin-

ning denotes purification, yet the full purification lies in the

ccifj.a., John emphatically adds, " ovk iv r« vhtt.Ti (aovov (with which
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of the baptism received by him,* and by means of his

redeeming sufferings and that which the Spirit of God,

whose witness is inraUible, has effected, and still effects,

by him, testifies the same. The threefold witness of the

water, the blood, and the spirit, thus unite to verify the

same."

It is possible that John in this passage collected such

marks as appeared to him most striking, which distin-

guished Jesus as the Son of God, without any special con-

troversial reference. But it is also possible that he con-

nected a polemical with a parsenetical design, and there-

fore was induced to select exactly these marks ; and in

this case it would be certainly natural to suppose an in-

tended contradiction of the Cerinthian view which sepa-

rated the Christ who appeared at the Baptism from the

crucified Jesus.

This epistle then contains an impressive appeal against

the practical adulterations of Christianity. The apostle

declares that only he who practised righteousness was born

of God,—that a life in communion with Christ and a life

of sin were irreconcilable,—that whoever lived in sin was
far from knowing him ; whoever committed sin trans-

gressed also the law, and sin was peculiarly a transgres-

sion of the law. From this contrast, it might be infer-

red that the false Gnosis here combated had produced

and confirmed practical errors ; and we may believe that

we here find traces of the false liberalism and antino-

alone Jolm the Baptist appeared, and therefore was not the
Messiah, Matt. iii. 14) «xx' iv ru v^art kki too ulfjtaTi,^'' The
Baptism of Christ was in the apostle's view altogether diflfer-

ent from that of John. With it was connected perfect puri-
fication. Water-baptism and Spirit-baptism cannot here be
separated from one another, and this Christian baptism ne-
cessarily presupposes the redeeming sufferings of Christ.

See Ephes. v. 25, 26. As far as Cerinthus acknowledged the
Messiah only as Ix^uv Iv roo v^kti, not as iX^ui \v tZ ec,iu.oiTi, this

would agree with a designed opposition to his doctrine.

* On account of the importance which is attributed to it

in the Gospel of John, in reference to the unveiling of the

Messiah's dignity and the hidden glory of Jesus.
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mianism of the later]Gnosis, such as we have pointed out

above, p. 49, in many appearances of this age. In this

case his opponents would be only those who opposed the
ethical under the form of law, and said, What you call sin

appears so only to those who are still enthralled in legal

bondage ; we must give proof of our being free from the
law by not regarding such commands. But if John had
been called to oppose such a gross antinomianism, he
would have had to maintain against it the dignity and
holiness of the law, and his line of argument would have
been in a very different direction, indeed quite the re-

verse. He must have said, whoever transgresses the
law, commits sin, and the transgression of the law is sin.

Also from his saying " whoever sinneth, knoweth not

Christ," it by no means follows that those against whom
he is writing, taught a Gnosis ofimmoral tendency. Nor
is it evident that the practical errors which he combated
proceeded in general from erroneous speculation ; no-

thing more was needed for their production than that

unchristian tendency which would naturally spring up in

Christian communities, after they had been for some time

established, in which Christianity had passed from pa-

rents to children, and become a matter of custom, and
thus easily gave birth to a reliance on the opus opera-

turn of faith and of outward profession, instead of viewing

faith as an animating "principle of the inward life. In
opposition to such a tendency, which disowned the claims

of Christianity on the whole of life, and palliated immo-
rality, the apostle says, " Wlioever lives in sin, whatever

be his pretensions, is far from knowing Jesus Christ ; all

sin is a transgression of tlie divine law, which in its whole

extent is sacred to the Christian."

The view of the false teachers to which we have been

led by the First Epistle of John,* is confirmed by the

* It is remarkable that the author of the two last epistles

of John styles himself a presbyter, a term which is not suit-

ed to designate an apostle, and particularly since at that

time, and in that region, a person was living who was usually

distinguished by the name of the presbyter John. Such was
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second, addressed to a Christian female in those parts,

named Cyria, and her children ; for in this we find si-

milar warnings against false teachers who would not

acknowledge the appearance of Jesus Christ in human
nature.^ He speaks of their efforts as forming a new
feature of the times, and describes them not as the ad-

the presbyter John to whom Papias appeals, Euseb, iii. 29,

and we might be tempted to attribute this epistle to him.
He appears to have been commonly distinguished by the name
of the presbyter (which is here a title of office) John from the

apostle John, and hence the word T^nrfivTi^os was wont to be
placed before the name John, It is indeed improbable that,

during the lifetime of the apostle, another could have attained

such high repute among the churches, as this epistle leads us

to suppose of its author; but it might have been written

after the apostle's death, for that the presbyter survived him
may be inferred, as Credner justly remarks, from the cir-

cumstance that Papias, in speaking of what John and the

other apostles had said, uses the word eT-tev, but when speak-

ing of the two individuals who had not heard Christ himself,

Aristion and the presbyter John, he says Xiyovtriv. On the

other hand, we are obliged to acknowledge, that the great

harmony of colouring, tone, and style, between the first epis-

tle and the two others, favours the opinion of their being
written by the same person; nor can this be counterbalanced by
the instances of single expressions that do not occur elsewhere
in John's writings. It is difficult to imagine how that pres-

byter, especially if we are to consider the Apocalypse as his

work, could adopt a style so foreign to himself, in so slavish

a manner, during the latter years of his life. As to the name
of presbyter which John here assumes, we can hardly think
it of consequence that Papias distinguishes the apostles by
the term ^^£<r/3t/Ts^a/, for it is evident that he so calls them
only in relation to their contemporaries as belonging to a
still earlier period, and it cannot hence be inferred that John
gave himself that title. But since there is no original docu-
ment extant, in which John marks his relation to the church,
we cannot pronounce an opinion that he was never known by
such an epithet.

* It appears to me most natural to explain the present in

2 John 7, l^;^;aja£yav instead of iXv^v^ora, by supposing that

John used this form owing to the impression on his mind
that these false teachers not only refused to acknowledge the
historical manifestation of Jesus Christ, but also denied the

possibility, in general, of a Messiah's appearing in the flesh.
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versaries of Christianity in general, but as persons who
had apostatized from the original doctrine of Christ.

He solemnly protests against all falsifiers of that doc-

trine, enjoins on the faithful not to receive them into

their houses, nor to salute them as Christian Brethren.*
The Third Epistle of John, which is addressed to an

influential person, probably an overseer in one of the
churches, named Gains, also contains several important
hints respecting the existing state of the church. This
Gaius had distinguished himself by the active love with
which he had received the messengers of the faith, who
had come from foreign parts and visited his church. But
in the same Christian community there was a domineer-
ing individual, Diotrephes, who had shewn a very differ-

ent disposition towards these missionaries. He not only

was not ready to give them a hospitable reception, but
wished to prevent others from doing so, and even
threatened to exclude them from church-communion.
He refused to acknowledge the authority of the apostle,

and even indulged in malicious invectives against him.
It is evident, that if a member of a Christian community
ventured to conduct himself in such a manner towards

^ Althougli we may recognise in the form of this expres-

sion a natural characteristic of John, a vehemence of affec-

tion as strong in its antipathies as in its attachments, yet its

harshness is much softened by a reference to the circum-
stances under Avhich he was writing. He certainly wished
only to express, in the strongest terms, that every appear-
ance should be avoided of acknowledging these persons as
Christian brethren. Only on this account he says, that they
are not to be saluted, which, in the literal sense, he would
not have said even in reference to heathens. We must re-

strict it to the peculiar sense of Chi*istian salutation, which
was not a mere formality, but a token of Christian brother-

hood. But to preserve the j)urity of Christianity and the

welfare of the Christian church, it was very important to ex-

clude from the very beginning the reception of these per-

sons (who, by their arbitrary speculations and fabrications,

threatened to destroy the grounds of the Christian faith) into

the churches, which were not sufficiently armed against their

arts, and into which they had various methods of insinuating

themselves.
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an apostle, he must have had personal reasons for not

treating him with that reverence which was shewn to

an apostle by all behevers
;
just as those who were hos-

tile to Paul had special grounds for disputing his apos-

tolic authority.* It is also very improbable, that this

unfriendly behaviour towards the missionaries, could have

arisen at this period from an aversion to their calling

simply as such. We must rather attempt to discover a

special ground of dislike to these individual missionaries.

Nor is it unnatural to suppose that there was one com-
mon ground for his hostility both to the apostle and the

missionaries. Now, let us suppose that the latter were

of Jewish descent. It is said to their praise, that they

went out to publish the gospel, without taking any thing

of the heathen for their maintenance. If they were
Jewish missionaries this would serve as a praise-worthy

distinction, for from what Paul has said respecting this

class of persons, we know that many of them abused the

right of the publishers of the gospel to be maintained by
those for whose salvation they laboured. Now, as there

existed in the Gentile churches an ultra-pauline party,

of a violent, one-sided, antijewish tendency, and the

forerunner of Marcion, Diotrephes possibly stood at the

head of such a body, and his hostile conduct towards

these missionaries, as well as towards the apostle John,

* It may appear strange that Paul, the most influential of
the apostles, is not mentioned in the Apocalypse, and that

in xxi. 14, only twelve apostles are named as forming the

foundation of the New Jerusalem. Though the reference to

the twelve tribes might induce the author, whose imagery
was borrowed from the Old Testament, to mention only the
original number of the apostles, still the apparent under-
valuation of the great apostle of the Gentiles which this

seems to imply, must excite our surprise. And we are ready
to ask, whether the author did not belong to those who did
not place Paul exactly on a level with the older apostles, and
did not sufficiently acknowledge his fitness for the apostolic
work, though we must at the same time perceive how veiy
free he was from the Judaism that would easily ally itself

with such a tendency, and how deeply he was imbued with the
Christian universalism of John's school of theology.
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who on his arrival in Lesser Asia had sought to recon-

cile the differences that were on the point of breaking
out, by the harmonizing influence of the Christian spirit

—may be traced to the same source. Thus, at a later

period, Marcion attached himself to Paul alone, and paid
no deference to the authority of John.

Various traditions respecting the labours of John in

these remons, which he continued to a very advanced
age, perfectly agi^ee with that image of fatherly superin-

tendence presented to us in these epistles. In a narra-

tive attested by Clemens Alexandrinus,* we see how he
visited the Christians in the parts round about Ephesus,
organised the churches, and provided for the appoint-

ment of the most competent persons to fill the various

church-offices. On one of these occasions, he noticed a
young man who promised to be of much service in the
cause of the gospel. He commended him to one of the

overseers as a valuable trust committed to him by the

Lord. The overseer carefully watched him till he re-

ceived baptism. But he placed too much reliance on
baptismal grace. He left him to himself, and the youth,

deprived of his faithful protection, and seduced by evil

associates, feU deeper into corruption, and at last became
captain of a band of robbers. Some years after, when
John revisited that church, he was informed to his great

sorrow of the woful change that had taken place in the

youth of whom he had entertained such hopes. Nothing
could keep him back from hastening to the retreat of the

robbers. He suffered himself to be seized and taken into

their captain's presence ; but he could not sustain the

sight of the apostle ; John's venerable appearance brought

back the recollection of what he had experienced in ear-

lier days, and awakened his conscience. He fled away
in consternation ; but the venerable man, full of paternal

love, and exerting himself beyond his strength, ran after

him. He called upon him to take courage, and an-

nounced to him the forgiveness of sins in the name of the

Lord. By his fatherly guidance he succeeded in rescu-

* Qtiis dives salv. c. 42.
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ing his soul, and formed him into a worthy member of

the Christian community.* Another tradition preserved

by Jerome j* bears also the impress of the apostle's spirit.

When the venerable John could no longer walk to the

meetings of the church, but was borne thither by his

disciples, he always uttered the same address to the

church ; he reminded them of that one commandment
which he had received from Christ himself as comprising

all the rest, and forming the distinction of the New Co-

venant, " My children, love 07ic another^ And when
asked why he always repeated the same thing, he re-

phed, " That if this one thing were attained, it would
be enough."

Thus the aged apostle laboured to the close of the first

century; and the spirit that diffused itself from the

churches of Lesser Asia during the first half of the se-

cond century, testifies of his protracted ministry in those

regions. The Lord made use of his instrumentality to

prevent the foundation of the faith here laid by the apos-

tle Paul from being buried under a heap of heterogene-

ous speculations—and to preserve the unity of the Chris-

tian faith and life from being distracted by various extra-

vagances ; that the glorious body of the Christian church

* Clemens gives tliis narrative, which breathes the spirit

of John, as a veritable historical tradition, and no legend,

fji.v^os= Xoyos, not a i^v^os in the sense of a fable, a legend;
axovfov [Mu3-ov, oh fx,vB-0Vf aXXu ovra koyov Tru^oc^i^ofji.tvev

xa.1 fji.\irifjLn TKpvXtt.yji.ivov. See Segaar on the passage. Such late

traditions are indeed not sufficient pledges to authenticate a
narrative as true in all its parts. It is possible that such a
narrative might be so constructed, partly to check the inju-

rious confidence in the magical effects of baptism, and to set

in a clear light the truth, that every one after obtaining bap-
tism needed so much the greater watchfulness over himself

—

and partly to counterwork the opinion of the Rigorists on
the nature of Repentance, that whoever violated the baptismal
covenant by peccata mortalia, could not again receive forgive-

ness of sins. But at all events, this narrative, which is free

from all colouring of the miraculous, gives the impression
of a matter of fact lying at its basis.

t Comment, in Ep. ad Galat. c. vi.
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might not be divided into a multitude of sects and schools,

and especially that a schism might not be produced by
the increasing opposition of the Judaizing and Hellenis-

tic elements. His peculiar tendency, which served to

exhibit rather the fulness and depth of a heart filled

with the spirit of Christ, than the sharpness and distinct-

ness of doctrinal ideas, was adapted, while it rejected with
ardent love whatever threatened to endang-er the foun-

dation of faith in the Son of God, to concihate subordi-

nate differences, and to promote the formation of a uni-

versal Christian communion out of heterogenous ele-

ments. The extent of his influence is marked by the
simple practical spirit, the spirit of zealous love to the
Lord, and the spirit of Christian fidelity in firmly adhe-
ring to the original apostolic traditions, even though not

perfectly understood, which distinguished the Christian

teachers of Lesser Asia in their conflict with the Gnos-
ticism which was then beginning to prevail.

With John the apostolic age of the church naturally

closes. The doctrine of the gospel which by him had
been still exhibited in its original purity was now ex-

posed, without the support of apostolic authority, to a con-

flict with a host of opponents, some of whom had already

made their appearance ; the Church was henceforth left

to form itself to maturity without any visible human
guidance, but under the invisible protection of the Lord :

and finally, after a full and clear development of oppos-

ing influences, it was destined to attain the higher and
conscious unity which distinguished the spirit of the apos-

tle John.

We wish now to contemplate more closely the develop-

ment of the Christian doctrine in its original form, and
to observe how the unity of the Spirit exhibited itself in

the manifoldness of the natural varieties animated by
that Spirit, and in the various modes of conception which
proceeded from those varieties.
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BOOK VI.

THE APOSTOLIC DOCTRINE.

The doctrine of Christ was not given as a rigid dead
letter, in one determinate form of human character,

but it was announced as the word of spirit and of hfe

with a Hving flexibiHty and variety, by men enhghtened
by the Divine Spirit, who received and appropriated it

in a hving manner, in accordance w^ith their various con-

stitutional qualities, and the difference of their course of

life and education. This difference served to manifest

the living unity, the riches and the depth of the Chris-

tian spirit in the manifoldness of the forms of conception,

which unintentionally illustrated each other and supplied

their mutual deficiencies. Christianity, indeed, was de-

signed and adapted to appropriate and elevate the va-

rious tendencies of human character, to blend them by
means of a higher unity, and, agreeably to the design of

the peculiar fundamental tendencies of human nature,

to operate through them for the realization of the ideal

of Man, and the exhibition of the kingdom of God in the

human race through all ages.

In the development of the original Christian doctrine,

we can distinguish three leading tendencies, the Pauline,

the Jacobean (between which the Petrine forms an in-

termediate link), and the Johannean.* We wish first

* Dr Nitzsch, in reference to the various forms of apostolic
doctrine, admirably remarks,—" To disown them in favour
of a one-sided dogmatism, is to abandon that completeness
and solidity which these modes of contemplating the Chris-
tian faith impart, while they reciprocally complete one
another; it is to slight that by which scripture truth main-
tains its elevation above all conflicting systems."—See " DiQ
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to review the Pauline form of doctrine, since in this we
find the fullest and most complete development of Chris-

tian truth, which will best serve as the basis of compa-
rison in tracing the leading tendencies of the other

apostles.

CHAPTER I.

THE PAULINE DOCTRINE.

In order to develop from its first principles the pecu-

liar system of this apostle, we must take into considera-

tion the peculiar qualities of his ardent and profound

mind—his peculiar education, how he was formed in the

Pharisaic schools to a dialectic and systematic develop-

ment of his acquirements—the peculiar manner in which

he was led from the most rigorous Judaism to faith in

the gospel, by a powerful impression on his soul which

formed a grand crisis in his history. We must recollect

the peculiarity of his sphere of action as an apostle, in

which he had to oppose an adulteration of Christianity

arising from a mixture of those views which he himself

had held before his conversion. In reference to the

sources from which he derived his knowledge of the

Christian doctrine, we must also bear in mind what he

says respecting his independence and separate standing

as a teacher of the gospel. There is no doubt, for he

occasionally alludes to it, that he had met with a tradi-

tionary record of the sayings, actions, and precepts of

Christ, and these formed the materials forthe development

of his Christian knowledge, (Vol. I. p. Ill); but the Spirit

promised by Christ to his disciples, who was to disclose

to them the whole meaning and extent of the truth an-

Theologische Zeitschrift,'" edited by Schleiermacher, De Wette,
and Liicke. 1822; part 3, p. G8.
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nounced by him, enlightened Paul in an independent

manner, so as to develop the truths of which the germ
was contained in those traditions, and form them into

one whole with the earlier divine revelations, and with

the truths implanted in the original constitution of man
as a religious being. Those who blamed him for blend-

ing foreign Jewish elements with Christianity, entirely

misconceived the views of that apostle, who most clearly

apprehended and most fully developed the points of op-

position between Judaism and Christianity. Nor does

it in the least justify their censures that he made use of

certain Jewish elements, which contained nothing at va-

riance with Christianity, but rather served as the ground-

work of the new dispensation. A comparison of the

Pauline leading ideas with the words of Christ as report-

ed by Matthew and Luke, proves that the germs of the

former are contained in the latter.

That which constituted the preparative standing-

point for Paul's whole Christian life, and determined his

transition from Judaism to Christianity, laid also the

foundation for the pecuUar form in which the latter was

received and intellectually apprehended by him. Here
we find the natural central-point, from which we proceed

in the development of his doctrine. The ideas of vo^o?

and hKcctoTvvn form the connection as well as the oppo-

sition of his earlier and later standing-point. The term

^KctioTvvYi in the Old Testament sense, designates the

theocratic way of thinking and life, and also that unre-

stricted theocratic right of citizenship which entitled to

a participation in the temporal goods of the community,

and to eternal fehcity. According to his former views,

Paul beheved that he had acquired a title to the epithet

of hxxios by the strict observance of the law ; as, in truth,

the Pharisees, to whom he belonged, placed their confi-

dence and indulged their pride in that observance, while

they guarded against the violation of the law by a variety

of prohibitions. He was, as he himself asserts (Phil, iii.),

blameless as far as related to this legal righteousness.

And now from his Christian standing-point the epithet of
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^iKxiog* was in his esteem the highest that could be

given to a human being, and ^iKetioTwn expressed com-
plete fitness for participation in all the privileges and
blessings ofthe theociacy, and consequently of salvation,

^6f». AucuioffWYi and ^an were always in his mind corre-

lative ideas. But his conceptions of the nature of this

^iKxioTvvvi had undergone a total revolution since he was
convinced of the insufficiency and nullity of that which

he had before distinguished by this name. That h>cetia-

G-vn vo^tK9} he now regarded as only an apparent right-

eousness, which might satisfy human requirements, but

could not, however plausible, deceive a holy God, and
therefore was of no avail in reference to the kingdom of

God. It was henceforth his fundamental principle, that

no man by such works as he might be able to accomplish

from the standing-point of the law, could attain a right-

eousness that would avail before God.f This maxim,
which marks the opposition between his earlier and later

views, it was his main object to develop in arguing with

his Judaizing opponents. Now he certainly in this con-

troversy first treated of the t^ya youov as an observance

of the ritual prescriptions of the law ; for his adversaries

wished to impose even these on the believing Gentiles

as belonging to the true ^ixetioa-vv^ and as essential to

fitness for the kingdom of God ; and this it was which

he would not allow. Yet from the standing-point of

Judaism such a distinction between the ceremonial and

moral law was not possible, for every thing was contem-

* Paul was very far from employing the word liKaiocwvi

merely to designate a subordinate moral standing-point like

the later anti-Jewish Gnostics, for he always proceeded on
the theocratical principles of the Old Testament. I cannot

therefore admit that, in Bom. v. 7, a higher degree of mo-
rality is intended by the word LytxBos than by liXMOi. The
opposite is evident, from the manner in which Paul places

these words together in Rom. vii. 12.

t Tlic Pauline expression ol ^iKutoZrui hwrtov rov hou l^ l^yuv

vofAov or ix, )i6(ji.ov -KKax ffcc^^, is a phrase which most pi'obably

Paul very soon formed, from the peculiar development of his

Christian convictions, arising from the method of his con-

version.
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plated as a divine command ; both equally involved

obedience to the divine revealed will, and both required

a disposition of sincere piety.* Though Paul in differ-

ent passages and references had sometimes the ritual,

and at other times the moral portion of the vo/^og espe-

cially in his thoughts, yet the same general idea lies

always at the basis of his reasoning's. ^Mien he had oc-

casion, as in the Epistle to the Galatians, to impugn the

justifying power and continued obligation of the cere-

monial law, still his argumentation proceeds on the whole
idea of the vo^e?. It is the idea of an externally pre-

scribed rule of action, the law as commanding, but which
by its commands can never produce an internal altera-

tion in man. Satisfaction can be given to the law

—

which indeed is true of every law as such—only by per-

fect obedience. Now since no man is able to effect the
obedience thus required by the divine law, it of course

pronounces condemnation on all as guilty of its violation
;

Gal. iii. 10. This is true of the imperative moral law
which is revealed in the conscience, not less than of par-

ticular injunctions of this law exhibited in the Old Tes-
tament theocratic form, as Paul himselfapplies it in the
Epistle to the Romans to the law written on the hearts

.

of men, the law of conscience, which, as he asserts, calls

forth the consciousness of guilt in those to whom the

vof^og was not given in the external theocratic form.

In reference to the whole idea of the vouog in the re-

velation of the divine requirements to Man in the form
of an imperative law, the apostle says. Gal. iii. 21, that
if it could make men inwardly alive, if it could impart
a true internal life from which all goodness would spon-
taneously proceed, then it would be right to speak of a
^iKxioTwyi proceeding from the law. Yet in that case, if

Man were truly in harmony with the requirements of the
law in the constitution of his internal life, it could not be
properly said that he obtained a righteousness available

* When Christ, in the Sennon on the Jtlount, says that he
came not to destroy the law or the propliets, but to fulfil., he
certainly made no such distinction

.
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before God by the works of the law ; for the external

supposes the internal ; the disposition of true righteous-

ness is manifest of itself to the eye of omniscience ;* the

internal cannot proceed from the external, but the exter-

nal must proceed from the internal. Still in this case, works

corresponding to the requirements ofthe law would be the

necessary marks of the truly righteous and of the right-

eousness that avails before God, of what is traly well-

pleasing to God. But in the present condition of Man,
this is nowhere to be found. The disposition correspond-

ing to the requirements of the law does not exist in man,
and an external law cannot produce a change internally,

cannot communicate power forfiilfilhng its own commands,
nor overcome the opposition that exists in the disposition.

Even if a man be influenced by inferior motives, by car-

nal fear or hope, by vanity which would recommend it-

self to God or man, to accomplish what is commanded
according to appearance, still the disposition required

by the spirit of the law would be wanting. The works

resulting from such attempts, whether they related to the

moral or ritual part of the vof^o^, would want the disposi-

tion which is the mark of the genuine "^ikohotwa pre-

* This is acknoAvledged by Aristotle ; on h.7 ru. hxccia. -r^a-r-

TovrKi 'hiKO.tovi yiviffBoci.—t« T^ecyfAOiTa ^ixtt,tu, KiyiTou, orav n Toieivroi

eJx a.v ^4>iKios TT^Oi^mv' ^txKios ^£

—

Sffrtv ov^ o tmtcc t^octtuv, akXer.

zKi ovru 'TTpa.TTuv ui ot ^ixocioi—"^r^UTTOuffiv. Eth. Nich. ii. 3.

As Paul contrasts the standing-point of the righteousness of

the law and that of true righteousness, so Aristotle contrasts

the T« vTo rcuv vofit,cov rsTKyfAivec, TonTv, and the ^u; l^ovrx t^oittuv

txccaTc, u; ilvoct ayoc^ov, kiyca VoTov ^loc T^ocn^tffiv (the ip^ovsTv tu rou

vnvf^tKro; , fi'om which all right action must proceed ; Rom.
viii. 5). But Christianity elevates the reference of the mind
above the reflection of the good in the •^^ocrrofjcivx to the

avro tt.yu.^ov, the original source and archetype of all good

in God, to communion M-ith God, and the exhibition of this

communion in the actions of the life. It is the disposition of

the truly righteous which refers every thing to the glory of

God. Morality is a manifestation and exhibition of the di-

vine life. And Christianity points out the process of deve-

lopment through which a man, by means of regeneration,

may attain to that «^£t» which produces the right T^oon^iiris.
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senting itself before a holy God. It results from this

connection of ideas, that though l^yec vof^ov may in them-

selves be works which really exhibit the fulfilling of the

law, they would be considered by Paul as acts of a

merely superficial external, and not internal obedience,

they would bear the impress of mere legality in opposi-

tion to true piety and morality. The Igyet vof^ov are not

classed with ig^yx uycc^ec but opposed to them ; Eph. ii.

10. Of such a legal righteousness he speaks when he

says, Phil. ii. 6, that in this respect he had been a

Pharisee without blame, though viewing it afterwards

from the Christian standing-point he esteemed it as per-

fectly nugatory. Thus, in a twofold sense, Paul could

say that by works of the law no man could be justified

before God. Taking the expression works of the law

in an ideal sense, no man can perform such works as are

required by the law ; taking it in an empirical sense,

there are no works which are really performed on the

standing-point of the law, and correspond to its spirit

and requirements.

If the assertion of the insufficiency of the righteous-

ness of the law be made without more exactly defining

it, it may be supposed to mean, that the moral commands
of the law exhibit only an inferior moral standing-

point, and on that account can lead no one to true right-

eousness. According to this supposition, our judgment
respecting the claims of Christianity would take a parti-

cular direction, and we should consider the exhibition of

a complete system of morals, as forming its essential

pre-eminence over the former dispensation. But from the

manner in which Paul makes this assertion, it is evident

that this is not his meaning. He never complains of the

law as defective in this respect, but on the contrary eulo-

gizes it as in itself holy and good ; Rom. vii. 12. The
single commandment of love which stands at the head of

the y«A4o$, contains in fact every thing (Romans xiii. 9)
essential to moral perfection, and whoever fulfilled this

would be truly righteous. And in the two first chapters

of the Epistle to the Romans, his aim is to prove that the

Jews in relation to their vof4.os, as well as the Gentiles in
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1-elation to the moral law inscribed on their hearts, were
not wanting in their knowledge of what was good, but in

the power of will to perform what they knew to be good.
The reason why the law could not produce true right-

eousness, consisted in the fact that it presented goodness
only in the form of an external command, and also in

the relation of the command to the moral condition of
those to whom the law was given. This leads us to the
central point of the Pauline Anthropology ; namely, hu-
man nature as estranged from the divine life and stand-

ing in opposition to the requirements of the law ; whether
the eternal moral law, or the law in its outward theo-

cratical form. This opposition we must now examine
more minutely.

That principle in human nature which strives against

the fulfilment of the law, the apostle generally distin-

guishes by the name of the Flesh, and the man in whom
this principle predominates, or the man whose mind is

not yet transformed by Christianity, by the name of <ru^-

Kwog or ret T^5 a-ct^y-o^ (p^ovoiv. He represents this princi-

ple striving against the law as a law in the members,
which opposes the law of reason ; he speaks of " the mo-
tions of sin in the members" which obstructed the ful-

filment of the law acknowledged by the mind ; Romans
vii. 5. The body as the seat of sinful desires he calls

the c-Zf^ec Tij? uf^u^rtoci, Rom. vi. 6, the a-uf^x t^$ c-et^xo^,

Col. ii. 11. Hence we might conclude, that the apostle

deduced sin from the opposition between sense and spirit

in human nature, and that he considered evil as a neces-

sary transition-point in the development of human na-

ture, till spirit acquired the perfect ascendancy. But this

could not be the apostle's meaning, for he considered this

conflict between reason and sense, not as founded in the

original nature of man, but as the consequence of a free

departure from his original destination, as something

blameworthy ; and here we see ofwhat practical import-

ance in the Pauline doctrine is the supposition of an ori-

ginal perfection in man and a fall from it. Hence we must
consider in every instance, the preponderance of sensual

inclination over reason, according to Paul's view, only as
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an essential consequence ofthe first moral disunion. There

are indeed many things to be urged against the supposition

that when he specifies the <ru^l as the source of sin, he

meant nothing but sensuality in opposition to the spiritual

principle in man. In Gal. v. 20, among the works of tlie

G-x^^, he mentions divisions {hy,oTro(.<rnti) which cannot be

attributed to sensual impulses. It is possible indeed to

argue in favour of such an interpretation by saying, that

Paul had in view those divisions which he traced to sen-

sual impulses, to a sensual way of thinking, to a Judaism

that adhered to sensual objects, and opposed the more

spiritual conceptions of Christianity. But it appears still

more surprising that he traces every thing in that er-

roneous tendency which he opposed in the church at Co-

lossse to the er<«g|, to a vov? a-x^xiKog ; and here it would be

difficult to attribute every thing to a sensual addicted-

ness, for we meet on the contrary with a morbid striving

at freedom from the senses, an ascetic tendency which

would defraud the bodily appetites of their just claims.

And even if in all these attempts we detected the work-

ings of a refined sensuality, that tendency which, wliiie

cleaving to outward objects, could not rise to the pure in-

ward religion of the spirit ; still we find that in the Co-

rinthian church also, the apostle traced to the crct^l every

thing which either openly or secretly opposed Chris-

tianity, not excepting even the speculative Grecian ten-

dency, the (To^iuv (viTiTv, which treated the simple gospel

with contempt. From all these considerations, we may
infer with certainty that something more than sensual-

ity was included in the Pauline idea of <rx^l. And it

confirms this conclusion, that Paul not only uses the phrase

Kxru uvB-^oToy Tci^iTrotriiv as equivalent to icxrce. o-u^kx ttj^*-

TFxnh, but also employs the designation xv^^utto^ -^v^tKog

as equivalent to xyB-^UTrog a-x^KiKog, 1 Cor. ii. 14. All this

relates only to the opposition of the Human to the Divine,

whether the o-x^^ or the 4'*')i''/^' against the ^•g^ov Trnvfix.

* Paul indeed might distinguish the ^nufAa from the •4'VX''^

as a power inherent to human nature, which serves as an or-
gan for the Divine, or for the Holy Spirit, and under that
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Paul detected in the philosophic conceit of the Greeks,

which with all its striving could not pass beyond the bounds
of earthly existence, and satisfied itselfwithout finding the

highest good which alone can give true satisfaction to the

mind, and in the arrogance of the imaginary legal right-

eousness of the Jews, the same principle of the <r«g| as

in the thirst for sensual pleasure. There was a <ro(ptx

Kxrec (rec^Kct, a aiKxiorvyt) Kxrot crcc^Kcc. These ideas o-«6p|,

K6T/^og, TTvivfix Tov Kocfcov corrcspond to one another. Thus
the term a-ot^l denotes human nature generally in its

state of estrangement from the divine life ; and from this

designation we cannot determine what Paul considered as

the one fundamental tendency from which all the forms

of sin might be deduced, or whether he admitted one such

source. On this last point we find no precise explana-

tion in his writings. But as he represented the 5^« ^?>,

the jc^kttZ (J^v, to be the principle of good in man, it is

implied that the mvt^ J^v, the selfish tendency (the lyat

in relation to self, not subordinating itselfto the religious

sentiment, Gal. ii. 30,) was the fundamental tendency of

evil. Now, partly because the power of the sinful prin-

ciple in the present condition of human nature makes it-

self known by the conflict of sensual inclinations with

the law acknowledged by the Spirit—partly because

Christianity first spread itself among those classes in

which it had to combat most of all with the power of inide

sensuality—partly because the body serves as the organ

of the sinful tendency which has the mastery in the soul,

and the power of sinful habit continues in it with a sort

of self-subsistence even after the soul has been made par-

taker of a higher life ;—on all these accounts, Paul often

employs the term <r<«^| to express the whole being of sin.

Paul commonly refers to the consciousness of sin as

influence acquires a predominant activity. This may be in-

ferred also from the trichotomy (a threefold division of man)
in 1 Thess. v. 23. According to that trichotomy, the •^v^'xas

would be a person in whom, by the predominance of the lower

powers of the soul, the higher, the subjective vnZfj.u. was de-

pressed.
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an universal fact in human nature, and appeals to what

every man may know from his own inward experience.

By this means, his preaching every where found accept-

ance, because it was based on a fundamental truth,

which was not received on tradition, nor on the testi-

mony of foreio-n authority, but manifested itself in the

consciousness of every individual. The consciousness of

this schism in human nature, and the feeling arising

out of it, of the need of redemption, remains in its un-

changeable validity, independent of all historical tradi-

tion, and though man must acknowledge this schism as

a given fact without being able to explain its origin.

This internal fact, to which Paul appealed as a matter

of immediate consciousness, w^e must distinguish from all

attempts to explain it,* w^hich may appear untenable,

while this fact, and the sense of a need of redemption

springing out of it, and faith in a Redeemer, retain their

value undiminished. Hence it is very natural, and a

proof of the apostle's wisdom, that he treats in so few

passages of the original perfection of the first man, and
of the first sin, compared with the number which relate

to this universal fact. But it by no means follows, that

what he says on this subject has a merely accidental

connection with his Christian ' convictions ; that every

thing which he says of the first man, only served as a

foil borrowed from the notions in vogue among the Jews,

to set the redeeming work of Christ in a more striking

light by the contrast. We may rather affirm that this

•* This fact, the only one necessary to be presupposed in

order to faith in a Redeemer, is in itself independent of all

investigations respecting the derivation of the human race

;

and as something known by immediate inward experience,
belongs to a province of life which lies out of the range of all

speculation, or of inquiries into natural science and history.

And the doctrine of a pre-existence of souls, though insuffi-

cient to explain this fact, leaves it untouched, or even re-

quires to be explained by it. It is essential to Christianity
that it rests on an historical basis, which, in order to be ac-

knowledged in its true meaning, only presupposes experiences
which every man can make for himself.
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fact is intimately and closely connected with the whole
Christian consciousness of the apostle, for it lies every-

where at the basis, where he represents this schism not

as something included in the plan of the divine creation

itself, and necessary in the development of human na-

ture, but as something blameworthy. To justify the
holiness and love of God, it must have been important
for him to be able to say^ that man was not created in

this condition by God, but that it originated in an abuse
of the freedom bestowed upon him.*

But this view of the subject is not admissible if, as many
have maintained, Paul exhibited the first man as a repre-

sentative of human nature, and wished to shew by his

example how, by virtue of the original constitution of

human nature, love of pleasure appeared in opposition to

* Krabbe, in his excellent work " Die Lehre von der Sunde/*

p, "56, remarks, that he does not clearly understand what
are my views respecting the origination of sin in the primi-
tive state of man. But it was foreign to my object—since

I only wished to develop the doctrines of the apostle Paul
in the form in which they were conceived and represented

by him, and their mutual connection— to explain myself
further on this topic, and to state, as I must have done as

a believer in Revealed Religion, that, according to my convic-

tion, the origin of evil can only be understood as a fact, a fact

possible by virtue of the freedom belonging to a created being,

but not to be othei-wise deduced or explained. It lies in the

idea of evil, that it is an utterly inexplicable thing, and who-
ever would explain it nullifies the vei-y idea of it. It is not

the limits of our knowledge which make the origin of sin

something inexplicable to us, but it follows from the essential

nature of sin as an act of free will, that it must remain to all

eternity an inexplicable fact. It can only be understood em-
pirically by means of the moral self-consciousness, ro i^aTn/u.K,

'TToi.vTuv ecirtov lim kkkuv, f^xXXov ^s h Tt^t tovtov u^h, h rri '^vx.n

lyytyvofAiv'/iy w ti f**! th i^tK/^iS-yiffireci, ri}} uXyi^sicc; ovtus av fAVi •Ton

Tv^oi' Ep. II. Platon. Whoever in his arrogant littleness

can satisfy himself with mutilating human natui'e, and re-

ducing it to a minimum, with substituting thinking in a cer-

tain foiTu in place of the whole man, may adjust after his

own fashion all the phenomena in the moi'al world, but the

unconquerable voice of Nature will know how to assert her

rights against all such fine-spun theories.
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the rational principle or to the capability for religion

—

that this is constantly repeated in the case of every in-

dividual, in order that man. from the consciousness of

this opposition, may attain through redemption to the ef-

ficient supremacy of religion in his nature. This chain

of ideas we should certainly find in Paul's w^ritings, if it

could be shewn that, in Rom. vii. 9, he alluded to and

intended to mark the condition of original innocence ; and

how by the conmiandment that state of childlike inge-

nuousness was removed, and the slumbering love of plea-

sure was brought into consciousness, and raised to acti-

vity. But it cannot be proved that the apostle, where
he speaks of an apparent freedom from guilt, in which the

principle of sinfulness, though scarcely developed, lay at

the bottom, had in his thoughts that original freedom from

guilt which he rather describes as sinfulness. Certainly

he could not have said that by one man sin came into

the world, if, in Rom. vii. 9, he had assumed the existence

of sin already in the first man according to his original

constitution, as something grounded in the essence of hu-

man nature. In order to reconcile this, something fo-

reign must be introduced into Paul's train of thought,

which evidently does not belong to it. If we proceed on

the supposition that a freedom, in the sense in which it

must be allowed according to this Pauline doctrine, and
a transition from sinlessness to sin, is something incon-

ceivable, still we are not justified in explaining Paul
according to a representation of which no trace can be
found in his writings, not to add that such a view is

opposed to his moral and religious spirit, as well as to

that of Christianity in general ; for according to it, the

consciousness of freedom, and the sense of guilt connected

with it, could be nothing else than a necessary decep-

tion imposed by the Creator himself in the development
ofhuman nature ; an unavoidable illusion in the conscious-

ness of each individual.

The sin of the first man occupies so important a posi-

tion in Paul's views, because it was a free act from which
a course of life proceeded, contradicting the original

moral nature of man or the ima.ge of God in man. When
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he says, Kom. v. 12, " By one man sin entered into the
world," we shall most naturally understand it (as he
adds no other limiting clause) in this manner ; that the
sinful tendency of the will, or the opposition between the
human and the divine will, now first made its appearance
in the hitherto sinless human nature, and propagated it-

self with the development of the race from this first point.

This is according to a law which regulates the propaga-
tion of human kind as a whole, and in particular tribes,

nations, and families, without which there could be no
history, no development of human kind as a race. And,
in fact, we see Paul applying the same law, when he con-

templates evil in its combined and reciprocal effects on
the great mass of mankind, the collective body of Jews or

Greeks.

All men have sinned, since they have followed the sin-

ful tendency that has passed upon them through the de-

velopment of the race. In this sense, Paul says that by
the disobedience of one many became sinners.* lie also

* It is now indeed generally acknowledged, that in the last

clause of Rom. v. 12, the relative pronoun cannot be referred

to Adam. It is not evident to me (as Rothe, p. 32 of his

acute essay on this passage, Wittenberg, 1836, has main-
tained), that £(p* u cannot be translated " /or that ;^' the ori-

ginal meaning of this preposition with the dative, by means
of which it expresses something conditional, an accompani-
ment, easily passes into the sign of a certain causal re-

lation; and as i^s with a dative signifies this, hence i<p' m
by an attraction may signify " for that," " because that."

This meaning is certainly to be adopted in 2 Cor. v. 4. What
Rothe, p. 25, has said against this construction in the last

passage is quite untenable. Nor does Philipp. i. 21-24, con-
tradict this interpretation, for anxiety after eternal life by no
means excludes the repugnance necessarily founded in human
nature against the conflict with death. Man would always
prefer passing to a higher state of existence without so vio-

lent a process of transition, and the (ioc^itff^Ki is certainly

(what Rothe denies) quite as necessary and constant a mark
of the Christian life as the iTtToS-tiv. I will readily allow
that Paul has made use of this expression in the Romans to

designate causality, since it corresponds more than any other
^o the form under which he is here thinking of causality.
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connects sin and death together, and affirms that with

sin death came into the world, and had propagated it-

The first original causality is the sin of Adam—the secondary
cause, the connecting link for this continuation of death from
Adam, is the sinning of individuals, on which the connection

between sin and death, subjectively considered, depends. But
if the i(^ u be not referred to Adam, still the passage might
be so taken that the imputation of Adam's sin would be main-
tained by it, if either the ^wa^rov is referred to the participa-

tion of all in Adam's sin, (which yet would be entirely ar-

bitrary, since no more definite expression is added to indicate

that the apostle is speaking of the sinning of all in one), or

the sip' 2 is understood in Rothe's sense. The reasoning of

the apostle would then be this : Men sinned indeed from the

time of Adam to the appearance of the Mosaic law, but they
did not sin like Adam by the violation of a positive law, and
without a law there can be no imputation of sin. Conse-
quently, to that time, not men's own sins, but only that sin

of Adam was punished as the common guilt of humanity

;

only in this relation could death affect them as a punishment
of sin. But Paul could not say this without contradicting

what he had asserted a little before ; for he had distinctly

shewn, that the want of an outward theocratic law by no
means excused the Gentiles in their sins, since its place was
supplied by the divine law revealed in their consciences ; and
always when he refers to the consciousness of guilt in men,
he appeals to this internal judgment on their own sins, with-

out taking account of Adam's sin as reckoned to the whole
human race. And if, with Rothe, we distinguish a positive

juridical connection formed by imputation between sin and
death, from an internal, real, natural, and therefore imme-
diate connection, (which is a leading idea in his essay, and
expressed fully in p. 54), this self-contradiction in Paul
would not be obviated, for the divine imputation and the
voice of conscience, the internal sense of guilt, are correla-

tive ideas. The voice of conscience, in the internal sense of
guilt, is nothing else than the subjective revelation of the
divine imputation ; and as Paul assumes the first indepen-
dently of a positive law, he must therefore assume the second
as something independent of positive law, as he himself de-

velopes it in Rom. ii. 14-16, and also marks the connection
between sin and death established by the divine justice, and
manifested as such in the consciences of men ; Rom. i. 32.

If we allow Paul to be his own interpreter, we shall find the

train of thought in Rom. v. 13, 14, to be the following. He
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self among all men. Now, according to Paul's views, this

cannot be understood of an essential change in the phy-
sical organisation of man, and that the body by that event

first became mortal instead of immortal, for he expressly

asserts the opposite in 1 Cor. xv. 45, since he attributes

to the first man a o-aifAoi y^uiKov, -^vy^iKov'^ in contrast witli

the a-cof^a TTvivf^uriKov of the resurrection.

brings forward the objection that the sin of Adam had reigned
in the world till Moses, although no positive law was in ex-

istence, and without law there could be no imputation of sin.

He repels this objection by the fact, that death still reigned
even over those who had not sinned like Adam against a po-
sitive law. This fact is an objective evidence of imputation,
and, as is evident from the preceding remarks, this impu-
tation approves itself to be just in the conscience, which ex-

hibits men as transgressors of an undeniable divine law.

* What Paul here says of the -(^wj^/xsv of man, certainly
relates only to the constitution of the body, which only has
in it the principle of earthly life ; he could not mean to de-

signate by it the nature of man in general, as if, since it had
in itself nothing higher than an animal principle, and was
destitute of the divine principle of life which was first im-
parted through Christ to human nature, it must necessarily
succumb to temptation. That supposition which we have
already combated would then follow, that sin was something
already deposited in the psychical constitution of human na-
ture, and a necessary link in its development, which would
manifest its power when once aroused from its slumbers,
and that sinlessness could only emanate from Christ. But
according to the doctrine of Paul, the indwelling fnu^a. of
the human nature itself is to be distinguished from the super-
natural -rviviMK, as the receptacle in the human soul for the
operations of the Divine Spirit, that which, in connection
with the supernatural influence, belongs to its right activity

;

see Vol. I. p. 152. Even in the spiritual nature of fallen

man, he recognises something higher as the -^vx,*!- I cannot
agree with Usteri, that, in the passage 1 Thess. v., by the
term crvEtYAOc, we are to understand the operation of the Holy
Spirit, or the divine principle of life communicated by it, as

some individualized in man. In reference to this, Paul could
not express the wish that it might be preserved blameless,
for in itself it could not be affected by any sin : wherever any-
thing sinful found entrance, it must retire. The passage in

1 Thess. i. 19, " Repress not the operations of the Divine
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This change, therefore, can only relate partly to the

manner in which our earthly existence would terminate,

the forcible disruption of the connection between soul and
body which we designate by the name of death, partly to

the manner in which the necessity of such a death would
appear to the human mind. But both are closely con-

nected with one another. As life, life in communion
with God, a divine, holy, happy, and unchangeable life,

are ideas indissolubly connected in the New Testament
phraseology, particularly in the writings of Paul and
John, so, on the other hand, are equally connected the

ideas of sin, unhappiness, and death. As Man in com-
munion with God becomes conscious of a divine life raised

above all change and death, and the thought of the cessa-

tion of life or annihilation is unknoAvn ; so when by sin

this connection is broken, and, in estrangement from
God as the eternal fountain of life, he becomes conscious

of his contracted existence, the thought of death first

springs up. Without this, the transition from an earthly

existence to a higher—objective in itself, and subjec-

tive to the mind*—would have been only the form
of a higher development of life. In this sense, Paul
calls sin, the sting of death, 1 Cor. xv. 56, by which he

Spirit ; let inspiration have its free movement," cannot be
considered parallel ; and as little the exhortation in Eph.
iv. 30, not to grieve by evil passions the Spirit of God work-
ing in the souls of believers, which is very different from
keeping it blameless and spotless. In all these passages,

Tvivfji.K is not spoken of as a property of man ; in the first, on
the contrary, the TviZfiu is represented as altogether homo-
geneous, as a component part of human nature with the soul

and body.

* Krabbe, in his work already quoted, although the pre-

mises deduced by him from 1 Cor. xv. 45, ought to have led

to the same view as mine, yet he has opposed it, under the

supposition that I have not admitted an objective alteration

of the form of death, but only a subjective alteration in re-

ference to the form in which it is represented to the mind
of man. To guard against this misunderstanding, I have
added several new observations to render my meaning more
explicit.
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marks the internal connection between death and a sense

of guilt ; as the wounding power of death is founded in

sin, deatli as that terrific object to the mind of man ex-

hibits itself only in connection with the consciousness of

sin.

Paul certainly represents a corruption of human na-

ture as the consequence of the first sin, and admits a

supremacy of the sinful principle in the human race, but

not in such a manner that the original nature of man as

the offspring of God, and created in his image, has been

thereby destroyed. Rather he admits the existence in

man of two opposing principles—the predominating sin-

ful principle, and the divine principle depressed and ob-

scured by the former, yet still more or less manifesting

its heavenly origin. Hence he deduces an undeniable

consciousness of God and an equally undeniable moral

self-consciousness as a radiation from the former. And as

he recognises an original and universal revelation of God
to the human consciousness, so also he acknowledges in

human nature a constitution adapted to receive it ; as

there is a self-testimony of God, in whom the spirit of

man lives, moves, and exists, so also there is an original

susceptibility in human nature corresponding to that tes-

timony. The whole creation as a revelation of God, es-

pecially of his almightiness and goodness,* is designed

* In Rom. i. 20, Paul first asserts in general, that the in-

visible being of God is manifested to the thinking spirit by
the creation ; he then specifies the revelation of his power,

and adds to it the general term Buor'/is, (on the form of this

word see Riickert,) including every thing besides which be-

longs to the revelation of the idea of God, to our conceptions

of the divine attributes to the a«^«T« roZ ^lou. We cannot de-

duce from the words (for it was not the apostle's intention to

be more definite) a special reference to any other divine at-

tribute; but it is not without reason that he brings forward

the idea of Almightiness, because this first strikes the reli-

gious consciousness on the contemplation of Nature, and
hence the consciousness of dependence on a higher power is

the predominant sentiment in Natural Religion. Still Ave

may infer, from the term ;^^';^;«^/(77•'/Jc•o'.y in v. 21, that the good-

ness of God was present to his thoughts, which is favoured
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to arouse the spirit of man to a perception of this in-

ward revelation of Grod. But since by the predomi-

nant sinful tendency of man the susceptibility for this

revelation of God is impaired, he has lost the ability to

raise himself by means of the feelings awakened by out-

ward impressions to a development of the idea of God,

to serve as an organ for which is the highest destiny of

the human spirit."^ Since the consciousness in man of

an interior being, by virtue of which he is distinct from

nature, and exalted above it, is capable of appropriating

the supernatural, has been depressed by sin,—since he

has enslaved himself to that nature over which he was
destined to rule,! he is no longer able to develop the feel-

ings excited in his breast, of dependence on a higher

by a reference to Acts'xiv. 17. In this result I agree with
Schneckenburger in his Essay on the Natural Theology of

Paul and its sources, contained in his " Beitrage zur Einlei-

tung, &cP But I cannot perceive the necessity for deducing
the manner in which Paul has expressed himself from any
other source than from the depths of his own spirit, enlight-

ened by the Spirit of Christ ; and in Philo's far less original

investigations, I can find nothing which can serve to explain
Paul's thoughts and language, although I see nothing in the
use Schneckenburger is disposed to make of Philo for the
illustration of the New Testament, which tends to depreciate
the latter ; and I must entirely agree with his excellent re-

marks on the relation of the Alexandrian -Jewish school to
the appearance of Christianity. He also justly remarks,
that those who in their folly think that they can illustrate

the greatest revolution in the human race (the moral crea-
tion effected by Christianity) by excerpts from Philo (an at-

tempt as rational as to explain the living principle by a
corpse), must serve quite a different object than that which
they have proposed to themselves.

* The connection of the inward and outward revelation
of God is probably hinted at in the phrase U auroTs. Romans
i. 19.

t The dominion of man over nature presupposes in its

true significance the free development of the knowledge of
God, on which the elevation of the spirit over nature and
its affinity to God is founded, as a means of exercising that
true dominion.
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pov.er, and of gratitude for the blessings bestowed upon
him, so as to behove in an Almighty God as Creator and
Governor of the world, but he allows these feelings to

terminate in the created beings, in the powers and phe-
nomena of nature by which they were first excited.

Thus, as Paul describes in the Epistle to the Komans,
idolatry origmated in the deification of Nature, which
yet implies a depressed consciousness of God, and to this,

as lying at its basis, Paul appealed in his discourse at

Athens. This depression of the consciousness of God
by the substitution of sensible objects, tended more and
more to the deterioration of man's moral nature ; Rom.
i. 28. Yet this, as it belonged to the essence of huma-
nity, could not be entirely obliterated. It manifested

itself in the conscience as the undeniable emanation from
the consciousness of God. According to Paul, this is

the revelation of an internal law for the hfe, and a judg-

ment upon it, undeniable by man, even should he not

deduce from it the consciousness of that God who here

manifests himself as a hidden legislative and judging

power. Men, in passing judgment on one another, give

evidence of the power ot that innate law of their nature,

and condemn themselves; Rom. ii. 1.*

Thus Paul represents two general principles in the

natural man as striving against each other ; the principle

peculiar to the offspring of God, and allied to God, an

implanted consciousness of God, and (grounded on that)

^- I cannot agree with those who think that Paul, in this

passage, alluded to the Jews, who are expressly mentioned
in V. 9. Had this been the case, the transition from those

of whom he had been speaking, the Gentiles, to this new sub-

ject, the Jews, must have been in some way marked. But
the B/fl only refers us to what immediately pi-ecedes, i. 32,

which relates to the Gentiles, though it does not follow that

Paul confined himself to the same class of Gentiles. Since

whoever knows the law of God (according to which they who
do such things are worthy of death), and yet does what it

forbids, cannot excuse himself, thou canst allege no excuse

for thyself; thou, whoever thou mayest be, thou who testifiest

of thy knowledge of God, when thou judgest another, thou

condemnest thyself.
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a moral self-consciousness, the reaction of the religious

and moral nature of man ; and the principle of sin ; or,

in other words, Spirit and Flesh. And as the former,

the original nature of man, is checked in its development

and efficiency by the latter, and detained a prisoner as

by a hostile force, he describes the state of the natural

man in general as one of bondage.* Still a distinction

is to be made between the different states of this bond-

age, whether it is conscious or unconscious ; whether
the depressed higher nature has become unconscious of

its own prerogative, and of the restraint imposed upon
it, or whether the sense of bondage in which man's

higher self is held has been excited, and hence a long-

ing after freedom in the developed higher self-conscious-

ness. The latter is the state to which the apostle has

affixed the name of bondage in the more restricted sense

of the word, the bondage under the law ; a state in which
the consciousness of the depressed higher nature is com-
bined with that of the law revealing itself in it. Hence
these two states of unconscious or conscious bondage are

distinguished as living without the law, or living under
the law. These two states the apostle describes in the

7th chapter of the Epistle to the Romans ; he here de-

picts, in his own person, and from his own experience,

two general states.

The first state he represents as one in which a man
lives in delusive satisfaction, unconscious both of the re-

quirements of the holy law and of the power of the coun-

teracting principle of sinfulness. He awakes from this

state of security when the consciousness of the law and its

requirements is excited. The moral ideal, which is pre-

sented by the law to the self-consciousness of man, exerts

an attractive influence on his higher nature. He feels

that he can find satisfaction and happiness only in the

agreement of his life with this law. But then he sees

that he has been wofully deceived, for the law when it

brings forth into consciousness the sinful desires that had
hitherto been slumbering in his breast, irritates them to

* The ^ovXitot. rris oifiec^rfXi.

VOL. II. G
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greater activity by the opposition of its commands. The
man who is enduring this conflict is represented by Paul
as saying, " The commandment that should have tended
to life brought only death ; for sin which now took occa-

sion to break forth, deceived me by the commandment
and by it slew me."—Rom. vii. 10-11. The deception

which was practised by the power of the hitherto slum-

bering but now rampant sinful desires, consisted in this,

that when the law in its glory, the moral archetype, first

revealed itself to the higher nature of man, he was filled

with earnest desire to seize the revealed ideal ; but this

desire only made him more painfully sensible ofthe chasm
which separated him from the object after which he as-

pired. Thus, what appeared at first a bUssful ideal, by
the guilt of death-producing sin became changed into its

opposite. The higher nature of man aspiring after a

freer self-consciousness, is sensible of the harmony be-

tween itself and the divine law, in which it delights ; but

there is another power, the power of the sinful principle

striving against the higher nature, which, when a man is

disposed to follow the inward divine leading, drags him
away, so that he cannot accomplish the good by which

alone his heavenly nature is attracted.* In the con-

sciousness of this wretched disunion, he exclaims, " Who
shall deliver me from this power of sin ?"f After thus

vividly calling to mind the state of disunion and unhappi-

ness from which Christianity has set him free, he is car-

* By the opposition between the inner man and the law in

the members or the flesh, Paul certainly does not mean sim-

ply the opposition between Spirit and Sense ; for if the spirit

were really so animated by the good which is represented in

the law as it ought to be according to its original nature and
destination, its volitions would be powerful enough to subor-

dinate sense to itself. But the apostle represents the spirit

as powerless, because a selfish tendency predominates in the

soul. He therefore intends by these terms to express the

opposition between the depressed higher nature of man, and
the sinful principle which controls the actions of men.

t Paul terms it the body of death, inasmuch the power of

evil desires manifests itself particularly in the body as the

slave of sinful habits.
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ried away by emotions of thankfulness for redemption

from that internal wretchedness ; and dropping the cha-

racter he had for the moment assumed, he interrupts

himself by an exclamation occasioned by the conscious-

ness of his present state, and then, in conclusion, briefly

adverts to the state of disunion before described. " I

myself therefore am a man who with the spirit serve

the law of God, but with the flesh the law of sin." If

we understand the phrase, " serve the laiu of God,^^ in

the flill strictness of the idea, more seems to be expressed

by it than the standing-point of the natural man allows :

for taking the words in their highest sense, they describe

such a development of the whole life to God, such an

animating of it by a practical sense of God, as must pro-

ceed from regeneration, and supposes its existence. But
we must first of all accurately fix the meaning of ^ov-

Mvnv and of vouo<5 in this passage. Both terms are used

by Paul in a two-fold manner. The fundamental idea

of ^ovXtviiv is that of a life corresponding to God's law

and to the consciousness of dependence on him. But
this consciousness of dependence may be of two sorts

;

either one with which the tendency of the will harmo-
nizes, one in which the man consents with freedom ; or

one which stands in contradiction to the will. And so

likewise in the application of the term Law, of which the

general idea is a rule of life and action. This rule may
be either, according to the second meaning of ^ovXnx, a
rule presenting itself to the spirit of man from without,

an outwardly commanding constraining law, which con-

tradicts the predominant internal tendency of the Will,

and whose supremacy is therefore only acknowledged by
compulsion ; or it may be a rule proceeding from within,

founded on the internal development of the life, with
which the predominant tendency of the will is in perfect

harmony, according to the first meaning of ^ovXztx. Now
the apostle here employs '^ovXna. in the second sense, and
describes a state in which the consciousness of God makes
its power felt in the opposition to the sinful tendency of

the will, that controls the life ; for if the other sense of the

term were intended, that unhappy disunion would inune-
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diately cease. If the consciousness of God had become
an internal law of the life with which the determinations

of the will were in harmony, the c-x^^ would no longer

exercise its power as a determining principle of the life.

No doubt, the apostle took the materials of this de-

scription from his own experience, which put it in his

power to dehneate the condition in such lively colours.

Though educated by pious parents in Judaism, still there

was for him during childhood a period of ingenuous

simplicity, in which the consciousness of the law and of

the contrariety between its requirements and the in-

dwelling principle of sin, could not be developed with the

same clearness as in maturer life. And from this first

epoch of childhood, he was led on by his Pharisaic edu-

cation to the summit of servitude to the law. But he

represents in his own person the two general standing-

points ofhuman development, by which the race, as well as

individuals, have been trained for the reception ofredemp-
tion. He here describes in an individual example the

use of Judaism as the legal religion, viewed in its pecu-

liar nature of Christianity, in reference to the develop-

ment of the human race. Very different was that part

of Judaism which constituted the point of union between

it and the gospel, and the aspect under which it might

be viewed as the gospel veiled, the prophetic element, by

which it was connected with the promises made before

the giving of the law, and formed a continuation of them
till the Redeemer himself appeared. As in order to pre-

pare for the reception of the Redeemer, it was needful,

on the one hand, to excite a consciousness of internal dis-

union and bondage, and the consequent sense of a need

of redemption ; and on the other hand, to point out the

relief about to be afforded for this misery, and the per-

sonage by whom it would be effected ; so Judaism was

in both these respects a divine revelation and a religious

economy preparative to Christianity.

In confutation of the Jews and Judaizers, who would

not recognise in Judaism a preparative dispensation,

but maintained its perpetual validity, the apostle evinced

that all the leadings of the divine government from the
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beginning of the world related to the fulfilment of a de-

sign embracing the salvation of the whole fallen race of

man, a design of communicating among all men by the

Messiah's redeeming grace, for the obtaining of which

no other means would be requisite than surrendering

themselves to it and receiving it by means of faith. There
was, therefore, only one fundamental relation between
God and man ; on the part of God a revelation of his

grace in its promise and fulfilment ; on the part of Man,
an appropriation of this grace by faith. The legal Ju^
daism could make no alteration in this unchangeable or

fundamental relation between God and Man, which had
been already established by the promises given to Abra-
ham ; it could not add a new condition, such as the ob-

servance of the law, for the fulfilment of the promises,

Gal. iii. 15, in which case the fulfilment of the promise

would be attached to something that could not be per-

formed, since no man is capable of observing the law.

The law, therefore, formed only a preparatory, interven-

ing economy for the Jewish nation,* partly designed to

check in some measure the grosser indulgences of sinjl

^ To this Rom. v. 20, refers »a^«; TK^u(r?ik9-i*.

t Tuv rra^afiuinuv ;^;a^/v, Gal. iii. 10. The interpretation

which I have here followed of this passage requires to be
supported against the objections of Usteri in his " Enhvick-
kelung des paulinischen LeJirbegriJ^es" (Development of the
Pauline Doctrines) 4th ed. p. 66, 67, and in his Commentary
on the Epistle to the Galatians, p. 114. The reasons alleged
by him are, that the idea of transgression presupposes the
idea of lav.^—that according to the Pauline association of
ideas, sin was called forth by the law, the law could prevent
no check to sin, but, on the contrary, must tend to hasten the
outbreak of sinfulness. Paul would therefore contradict
himself, if he said that the law was added in order to check
sin. But although Paul by describing «^a^r/« as <r«^«i3«<r/j

,

conceived of it as a transgression of the law, yet sin without
reference to the Mosaic law might be so denominated in re-

ference to the law of God revealed in the conscience. When
the internal law as a revelation of God is outwardly presented
in a literal form, it only serves to bring this opposition into
clearer consciousness, and to counterwork the manifold in-

fluences by which this consciousness is obscured and de-
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but more especially to call forth and maintain a vivid

pressed. Indeed, the law, according to Paul, cannot conquer
sin internally, but only serves to manifest it in its full ex-

tent. It can produce no true holiness in the disposition

;

nevertheless, we can readily conceive how a positive law,bring-

ing into clearer consciousness the opposition of good and
evil, opposing the distinctly expressed divine will to sinful

inclinations, by threatening and alarming would check the
outward indulgence of sinful desires, act as a check on
grosser immoi'ality, and promote outward moral decorum.
This, it is true, can be attained only in a very imperfect de-

gree by the law, since it has not the power of operating on
the internal ground, from which all the outward manifesta-
tions of sin proceed. On the one hand, the law checks the

grosser outbreaks of sin ; on the other, it occasions that the

sinfulness called forth by opposition from its concealment,
is displayed in the form of particular transgression of the
law, and a man thereby becomes conscious of the hidden and
deeply-seated root of all evil. Both may be represented as

the work of the law ; the check put on the outbreaks of sin-

fulness, and the greater prominence given to it in the form
of particular transgressions of special commands. Both may
be considered as the objects of that divine wisdom which
gave the law to man, if we only keep the various references

distinct from each other. On the one hand, to prevent the

total brutalization of human nature, and on the other, not to

permit the self-deception that any other means of training

can avail short of that method which will effect «a radical

cure. As to the first point, Paul marks it in Rom. iii. 23,

where he says that men were kept as prisoners by the law,

which agrees with what Christ says when, in the Sermon on
the Mount, he opposes the holiness of disposition attained

through the gospel, to the theocratic political law, which
would only restrain from without the outbreaking force of

evil, and with what he says in Matt. xix. 8, on the relation of

the law to the a-xkti^sxai^ha. of men. With respect to the other

interpretation of the passage—" the law is added in order to

make sin knoAvable as sitch, to bring men to a clear con-

sciousness of it ;" the words do not so plainly convey this

meaning. According to that interpretation they would mean,
—the law was given to favour transgressions, in order that

transgressions might take place ; the thought would after all

be very obscurely expressed, and if this were said without

further limitation, it would convey such a mean estimate of

the law, which Paul from his standing-point certainly could
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consciousness of sin.* Since the law put an outward

check on the sinful propensity, which was constantly

giving fresh proofs of its refractoriness—as by this means

the consciousness of the power of the sinful principle be-

came more vivid, and hence the sense of need both of

the forgiveness of sin and freedom from its bondage was

awakened,—the law became a Trxi^xyayoi; s/V xe,^o-Tov.

The bondage of Judaism partly consisted in the union

of religion with a multitude of sensible forms, which

could only typify the divine that was not yet distinctly

apprehended ; the dependence of the development of

the internal religious life on outward and sensiblet ob-

jects, might also contribute, hke the moral part of the

law, to restrain rude sensuahty, to awaken the internal

not allow. And as E-uckert justly remarks, the use of the

article with the word ^K^afiuffiuy (on account of certain exist-

ing sins in order to put a check to them) better suits the

method of interpretation we have followed and the connec-
tion of the passage, since it is the design of Paul to acknow-
ledge the importance of the law in its owti though subordi-

nate value. See Schneckenburger's review of Usteri's work
on the Pauline doctrines, which agrees in this and several

other points with our own views, in Rheinwald's Reperto-

rium, No. vi, &c.

* Rom. V. 20, ivet vrkiovKirrt h afia^rtu, " SO that sin might
abound," that is, that the power of indwelling sin, the intui-

tive force of the sinful principle as such, might be manifested
so much more sti-ongly. In reference to the development of

the Pauline sentiment, Fritsche, in his excellent commentary,
to which I am much indebted, justly remarks (p. 350), that

this cannot be the literal sense of the passage, for here k/hk^-

Tttt. is spoken of as a single violation of God's law. The
sense of the passage is, in order that transgressions may in-

crease. But this must serve to make them more conscious
of the intrinsic power of the evil principle, by its coming
forth more distinctly in outward manifestation, as we detect

in the symptoms of a positive disease the morbific matter
which has been for a long time lurking in the system. Thus,
Rom. vii. 13, in order that sin might shew itself abundantly as
sin ; sin in its destructive power, so that the law, in itself

salutary, must bring destruction to man on account of sin.

t The "hihouXuff^M uTo rot. ffToi'^iicc= Tx e-u.^xixu. Vide Vol. I.

p. 378. Note.
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religious sentiment, to arouse it to a consciousness of the

bondage that oppressed it, and to a longing after free-

dom.* In this aspect, the unity of the Moral and the

Ritual in the Mosaic law is apparent ; both belonged to

this standing-point of religious and moral development,

and subserved the same object.

In the ages preceding Christianity, mankind were di-

vided into Jews and Gentiles. The distinction between
them consisted in the opposition between natural devel-

opment, and revelation among the Jews. God had from
the beginning communicated and propagated the know-
ledge of himself by a connected series of revelation ; by
a positive law, the need of a redemption was manifested,

and promises were given with gradually increasing clear-

ness of Him who was to justify this need ; Rom. ix. 4.

The theocracy was here presented in the form of a par-

ticular nationality, until at last the Redeemer arose from

the midst of this nation and verified in his own person

the promises made to them. The Gentiles, on the con-

trary, were left to themselves, and shut out from the or-

ganized historical preparation of the kingdom of God.
Still the apostle recognises, as we have here remarked,

an original revelation of God among the heathen, with-

out which even idolatry could not have arisen. He pre-

sents us with a twofold idea of divine revelation, distin-

guished by two names. The universal revelation of God
in the creation, and through that in the reason and con-

science, in which three factors are combined—the self-

revelation of God in creation acting from without—the

adaptation to the knowledge of God in the spirit of man,
(reason and conscience)—and the undeniable connection

of created spirits, with the original Spirit whose offspring

they are, in whom they live and move and have their

being, the fountain from which proceed all the move-

ments of the higher life ; this universal revelation the

apostle distinguishes by the name (pan^aa-K;. Revelation

* Thus Peter calls the law in its whole extent, contrasted

•with the grace of redemption, " a yoke which neither they nor

their fathers were able to bear." Acts xv. 10.
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in a more restricted sense (which proceeds not from an

operation of the Divine Spirit through the medium

of creation hke the former,) by means of which man ap-

prehends in a divine light the truths relating to salva-

tion, the knowledge of which he could not attain by his

own reason,—Paul terms ecTroKccXv^ti.

But that universal revelation, owing to the corruption

which repressed the awakened consciousness of God,*

could not be manifested purely and clearly ; the deifica-

tion of nature, which gained the ascendency over its par-

tial illumination of mankind, formed an opposition against

the element of divine revelation in Judaism which was

implanted there in its purity, and presented by the pro-

vidence of God. But in considering the opposition of

Heathenism to Judaism, we must distinguish from its

injurious influences that internally revealed law of con-

science which corresponded to the positive law in Juda-

ism,f That law of conscience would lead to the know-

* Rom. i. 18, T/iv aXyi^nKv iv u^ixta, xun^^oDTss- " They re-

pressed the truth that manifested itself to them, the con-

sciousness of truth that was springing up in their minds

—

through sin." In these words, Paul particularly referred to

the Gentiles, though they might also be applied to the Jews.

It was not needful for him to point out to the Jews that they

could not allege as an excuse for their conduct, the want of

a knowledge of God and of his law, since they were only too

much disposed to pride themselves on the mere knowledge

of what had been revealed to them,

t Although Paul was accustomed to form his connection

of vofjLos from Judaism, and to apply it to the Mosaic law
;
yet •

his Christian universalism, and his unfettered views of the

process of human development among heathen nations, led

him to recognise every where a law of undeniable authority

in the hearts of men, and to consider the law, under the spe-

cial Mosaic form, as the representative of the universal law

in force for all mankind; this is evident from Rom. ii.

Hence, we cannot allow that Paul, wherever he speaks of va/xo;,

had only in his thoughts the Mosaic law; but, on the contrary,

we must maintain that when he represents the law as one
that condemns man, reveals his guilt, it appears to him as

the representative of the divine law as it reveals itself, and is

applicable to all mankind though less clearly. Although
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ledge of the disunion in the inner man, and of the need
of redemption, without which Christianity could find no
point of connection or entrance in men's minds, and as

such a point of connection Paul on all occasions employs
it in arguing with the Gentiles.

The apostle places in opposition to each other the Jews
incorporated in the kingdom of God, and the heathen
who were living without God ; still he does not put all

who were living in heathenism on the same level. Cer-
tainly he could not say of every individual, what he says

of the corrupt mass in general, Eph. iv. 19, that they
had given themselves up to the indulgence of their lusts

with a suppression of all moral feehng ; he no doubt re-

cognised in the civil and domestic virtues of the heathen
some scattered rays of the repressed knowledge of God.
In this respect he says, comparing the heathen with the
Jews, that where the former fulfilled in some cases the
commands of the law, following the law wi-itten on their

hearts, they thereby passed sentence of condemnation on
the Jews, to whom the positive law had been given, of

which they boasted, but neglected to obey it. Not that

we can suppose him to mean, that in any instance there

was any thing like a perfect fulfilment of the law. To
suppose this would be in direct contradiction to what
Paul affirms respecting the consciousness of guilt uni-

Paul, wlien lie speaks of the curse of the law, Gal. iii. 13, and
describes it as " the handwriting of ordinances," Col. ii, 14,
must have the Jews immediately in view, who were conscious
of the obligation of the law, yet certainly, according to his
conceptions, it relates to all mankind. As long as the law
was in force, it denounced a curse on all who did not obey it,

as the observance of it was the only means for participating
in the kingdom of God, and obtaining eternal life. Hence
the curse pronounced by it must be first taken away, that
" the blessing of Abraham" which related to all mankind
might come upon the Gentiles; Gal. iii. 14. Hence also
among the heathen the revelation of the ooyti B^iou (to accom-
plish which is the work of the law), Rom. iv. 15, must pre-
cede, and they must obtain the knowledge that through
Christ they are freed from this o^y^i in order to be partakers
of redemption.
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versally awakened by the law, that it could only call forth

a sense of sin and deserved punishment ; we cannot se-

parate a single act from the whole life, if with Paul we
refer every thing to the animating disposition, and do not

form our estimate according to the outward value of

good works. Where the whole of the internal life was

not animated by that which must be the principle of all

true goodness, that principle could not perfectly operate

even for a single moment. Still the repressed higher na-

ture of man, the seat of the law of God, gave more or

fewer signs of its existence.

From the Jewish and from the Gentile standing-points

therewas only one mode of transition to a state of salvation,

the consciousness of an inward disunion between the di-

vine and the undivine in human nature, and proceeding

from that, the consciousness of the need of redemption.

And hence there were two hindranceswhich obstructed the

attainment of salvation by men ; either the gTOSS security

of heathenism, where the higher movements of life were

entirely suppressed by the dominion of sinful pleasure,

or the Jewish merit ofworks and self-righteousness, where
men, pacifying their consciences by the show of devotion

and of fulfilling the law, deceived themselves, and sup-

posed that, by the mechanism of outward religious exer-

cises, or by the performance of certain actions which wore

the appearance of good works, they had attained the es-

sence of the holiness required by the divine law. In re-

ference to the latter, Paul says of the Jews, Rom. x. 3,

that since they knew not the essence of true holiness

which avails before God and can be imparted by God
alone, and since they esteemed their own works to be ge-

nuine holiness—they could not perceive their insuffi-

ciency, and hence they could not appropriate the holi-

ness revealed and imparted by God.* As the manner

* The hxxtoiruyyi rov Biou here denote a righteousness which
avails before God, and originates with him, in opposition to

one which men suppose may be attained by their own power
and works, and which, though men may deceive themselves
by false appearances, cannot stand in the sight of a holy
omniscient God. It denotes accordingly the manner in which
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in which the Jews, insensible of their need of divine aid,

endeavoured to attain hoHness by the observance of the
law, was the cause of their not attaining it; so on the other
hand the heathen—those, namely, in whom self-conceit of

another kind had not been produced by a philosophical

training—since no such spiritual pride counteracted the
feeling of the need of redemption in their minds, when
once through particular circumstances, inward experi-

ences, or perhaps through the preaching of the gospel,*

the voice of the law had been distinctlylieard—were ea-

sily awakened to this feehng of helplessness, and thus led

to faith in the Redeemer.f

'

In another respect also, Paul compares the Jewish and
the heathen or Grecian standing-points with one another.

Among the Jews the predominance of the sensuous ele-

ment in their religious Kfe, which, being unsusceptible of

the internal revelation of divine power, sought for extra-
ordinary events in the world of the senses as marks of

the divine, a tendency which he distinguished by the
name of sign-seeking, was opposed to faith in a crucified

Redeemer, who had appeared in " the form of a servant."

This revelation of the power of God, where the sensual

man could perceive only weakness and ignominy, must
have been a stumbling-block to their sign-seeking minds,
which longed for a Messiah in visible earthly glory as

the founder of a visible kingdom. Among the educated
portion of the Greeks, on the contrary, that one-sided
tendency, which sought only for the satisfaction of a love

of knowledge in a new religion, the one-sided predomi-

men are justified through faith in Christ, in opposition to the
righteousness of the law or of works. The apostle uses the
expression vviry.yvjffa.v, since he considers the cause of their

not receiving what God is willing to bestow, to be a spirit of
insubordination, a want of humility and acquiescence in the
divine arrangements.
* Which in this connection must present itself at first as

a revelation of the divine wrath against sin. Rom. i. 18.

t Hence, naturally, as among the Jews it was precisely
their "hiuKilv vofj^ov ^iKxioa-wtj; which was the cause of their not
attaining true righteousness, so among the heathen their /jt.*i

iicoxuv was the cause of their more easily attaining it.
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nance of speculation, which Paul designated wisdom-seek-

ing and philosophical conceit—opposed faith in that

preaching w^hich did not begin with the solution of in-

tellectual difficulties, but with offering satisfaction to

hearts that longed for the forgiveness or sin and sancti-

fication ; hence to this class of persons the doctrine which

did not fulfil the expectations of their wisdom-seeking

tendency, and demanded the renunciation of their ima-

ginary wisdom, must have appeared as fooHshness ; 1

Cor. i. 22-23. Thus Paul said in reference to the

Greeks, 1 Cor. iii. 18, He who thinks himself wise, let

him become a fool, that he may be able to find time wis-

dom in the gospel. To the Jews the language addressed

on the Pauline principles Tvould be, He who esteems him-
self righteous must first become in his own eyes a sinner,

that he may find in the gospel true righteousness. Thus
must nations as well as individuals be brought to their

own experience, to a sense of the insufficiency of theii'

own wisdom and righteousness, in order, by feehng their

need of help, to be in a suitable state for receiving that

redemption which was prepared for all mankind ; Rom.
xi. 32. The whole history of mankind has redemption
for its object, and there are, according to the measure of

the diversified standing-points of human development,

diversified degrees of preparation ; but this is the central

point to which the whole history of man tends, where all

the lines in the development of individual generations

and nations meet. According to this, we must under-

stand what Paul says, that G-od sent his Son into the

world in the fulness of time, Gal. iv. 4—when he speaks

Eph. iii. 9 of the mystery of redemption as hidden from
eternity in God—and which was to be fulfilled in the

dispensation of the fulness of time, Eph. i. 10. In the

divine counsels he could not suppose there was a before

and after ; but by this mode of expression he marks the

internal relation of the divine counsels and works to each

other, the actual establishment of the kingdom of God
among men by redemption, the final aim of the whole
earthly creation by which its destiny will be completely

fulfilled. This globe is created and destined for the pur-
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pose of being the seat of the kingdom of God, of being

animated by the kingdom of God, the body of which

the kingdom of God is the soul. The end of all created

existence is that it may contribute to the glory of God,
or to reveal God in his glory. But in order that this

may be really accomplished, it must be with conscious-

ness and freedom, and these are qualities which can be

found only in an assemblage of rational beings. It is

such an assemblage therefore which is distinguished by
the name of the kingdom of God, and when the reason

of the creature has been brought by sin into a state of

contrariety with the end of its existence, Redemption
is a necessary condition of establishing the kingdom of

God on this globe.

Paul could not indeed have represented human nature

under the aspect of its need of redemption in this man-
ner, if he had not been led to the depths of self-know-

ledge, by his own peculiar development. But so far was

he from mingling a foreign element with the doctrine of

Christ, that from his own experience he has drawn a

picture which every man,'who like Paul has striven after

holiness, must verify from his self-knowledge ; it is a

picture, too, the truth of which is presupposed by the

personal instructions of Christ, as we shall find by read-

ing the three first gospels. We gather this not so

much from single expressions of Christ respecting the

constitution of human nature, as from the representations

he gives of the work he had to accomplish in its relation

to mankind.*" When he compares Christianity to leav-

en which was designed to leaven the whole mass into

which it was cast, he intimates the necessity of transform-

ino- human nature by a new higher element of life which

would be infused into it by Christianity. Christ calls

himself the Physician of mankind ; he says that he came

only for the sick, for sinners ; Matt. ix. 13 ; Luke v. 32.

It is impossible that by such language he could intend to

* That tlie work of Christ presupposes a condition of cor-

ruption and helplessness, is acknowledged by De Wette in

his '' Biblischen Dogmatik;' § 246.
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divide men into two clases—the sick, those who were

burdened with sin, and who needed his aid ;—and the

righteous, those in health and who needed not his assist-

ance or could easily dispense with it ; for the persons in

reference to whose objections he uttered this declaration,

he would certainly have recognised least of all as right-

eous and healthy. Rather would he have said, that as

he came only as a Physician for the sick, as a Redeemer
for sinners, he could only fulfil his mission in the case of

those who, conscious of disease and sin, were willing to re-

ceive him as Physician and Redeemer ; that he was come
in vain for those who were not disposed to acknowledge

their need of healing and redemption. Christ, when he

draws the lines of that moral ideal after which his dis-

ciples are to aspire, never expresses his reliance on the

moral capabilities of human nature, on the powers of rea-

son ; he appeals rather to the consciousness of spiritual

insufficiency, the sense of the need of illumination by a

higher divine light, of sanctification by the power of a di-

vine life ; wants like these he promises to satisfy. Hence
in his Sermon on the Mount, he begins with pronouncing

blessed such a tendency of the disposition, since it will

surely attain what it seeks; compare Matt. xi. 28. When
Christ, Matt, xix, Luke xvii, enjoined on the rich man
who asked him what he must do to inherit eternal life

—

to " keep the commandments," it is by no means incon-

sistent with what Paul asserts of the insufficiency of the

works of the law for the attainment of salvation, but is

identical with it, only under another form and aspect.

Christ wished to lead this individual, who according to

the Jewish notions was righteous, to a consciousness that

outward conformity to the law by no means involved the

disposition that was required for participation in the king-

dom of God. The test of renouncing self and the world

which he imposed upon him, would lead one who was
still entangled in the love of earthly things, though from
his youth he had lived in outward conformity to the law

—to feel that he was destitute of this disposition. Nor
can we, from the expressions in which children are re-

presented as models of the state of mind with which men
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must enter the kingdom of God, Matt. xix. 14, Luke
xviii. 15, infer the doctrine of the incorruption of human
nature,* partly because the point of comparison is only

the simplicity and comphance of children, the conscious-

ness of immaturity,f the disclaiming of imaginary pre-

eminence, the renunciation of prejudices ; and partly be-

cause childhood is an age in which the tendency to sin is

less developed,;!; but by no means implies the non-exist-

ence of such a tendency. Still Christ could not have used

these and similar expressions (as in Matt. xvii. 10) in

commendation of what existed in children as an undevel-

oped bud, if he had not recognised in them a divine im-

press, aglimmeringknowledge of God, whichwhen brought
from the first into communion with Christ, was carried

back to its original, and thereby preserved from the re-

action of the sinful principle.
||

And the recognition of

a something in human nature allied to the divine, is im-

plied in what Christ says of the eye of the spirit, of that

which is the light of the inner man, by the relation of

which to the source of light, the whole direction and
complexion of the life is determined ; so that, either by
keeping up a connection with its divine source, light is

spread over the life of man, or if the eye be darkened by
the prevalence of a worldly tendency, the whole life is

involved in darkness. But as we have seen, Paul pre-

supposes such an undeniable and partially illuminating

knowledge of God in human nature, and this assumption

is supported by what he says of the various degrees of

moral development among mankind.

* As Baumgarten Crusius appears to do in his " Bihlischen

Dogmatic,'' p. 362.

t See my Leben Jesu, p. 547.

J.
On this account Paul in 1 Cor. xiv. 20, speaks of a vv'Tiu-

Z,UV TK KKKIOf..

II
The qualities which Christ attributes to children, are en-

tirely opposed to a harsh Augustinian theology, and the

gloomy view of life founded upon it, although this must be
recognised as relatively a necessary step in the development
of the Christian life, in reference to certain circumstances,

and as the root of important phenomena in the history of the

church.
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The idea of the need of redemption leads us to the work
of redemption accomphshed by Christ. Paul distin-

guishes in the work of Christ, his doing and his suffer-

ing. To sin, which from the first transgression has

reigned over all mankind, he opposes the perfect holy-

life of Christ. To the evil whose consummation is death,

representing itself as punishment in connection with sin

by virtue of the feeling of guilt and condemnation found-

ed in the conscience, he opposes the sufferings of Christ

as the Holy One ; which, as they have no reference to

sins of his own, can only relate to the sins of all mankind,
for whose redemption they were endured. In reference

to the former, Paul says in Rom. viii. 3, that what was

impossible to the law, what it was unable to effect owing

to the predominant sinfulness in human nature, (namely

to destroy the reign of sin in human nature, which the

law aimed to effect by its holy commands), was accom-
plished by God, when he sent his Son into the world in

that human nature which hitherto had been under the

dominion of sin, and when he condemned sin, that is de-

spoiled it of its power and supremacy, and manifested its

powerlessness in that human nature, over which it had
before reigned, in order that the requirements of the law

might be fulfilled in believers, as those whose lives were
governed not by sinful desire but by the Spirit, the di-

vine vital principle of the Spirit that proceeded from
Christ.* Paul does not here speak of any particular

point in the life of Christ, but contemplates it as a whole,

by which the perfect holiness required by the law was
realised. Thus the reisfn of holiness in human nature

* The other interpretation of this passage, according to

which it means that Christ bore for men the punishment at^

tached to sin by the law, appears to me not to be favoured
by the context, for it is most natural to refer the ccSuvktov tou

vo(Lov in the first clause to the xktuk^ivhv tyw afAu^nt^iv in the
last. But this will not suit if we take the first in the sense
of condemning and punishing, for it was precisely this which
the law could do ; but to condemn sin in the sense in which
the word is used in John xvi. 11, and xii. 31, the law was pre-
vented from doing by the opposition of the aeco^.

VOL. II.
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succeeds to the reign of sin, the latter is now destroyed
and the former established objectively in human nature

;

and from this objective foundation its continued develop-
ment proceeds. And in no other way can the human
race be brought to fulfil their destiny, the realization of
the kingdom of God, which cannot proceed from sin and
estrangement from God, but must take its commencement
from a perfectly holy life, presenting a perfect union of

the divine and the human. The Spirit of Christ, from
which this realization of the ideal of holiness proceeded
in his own life, is also the same by which the life of be-
lievers, who are received into his fellowship, is continually

formed according to this archetype. In Eom. v. 18,
Paul opposes to the one sin of Adam the one holy work
(the h ^iKoae<ff^oe) of Christ. And if, induced by the con-
trast to the one sin of Adam, he had in view one act es-

pecially of Christ, the offering up of himself, as an act

of love to God and man, and of voluntary obedience to

God, still this single act, even according to Paul's state-

ment, ought not to be considered as something isolated, but
as the closing scene in harmony with the whole, by which
he completed the realization of the ideal of holiness in

human nature, and banished sin from it. In this view
indeed the whole life of Christ may be considered as one
holy work. As by one sin, the first by which a com-
mencement was made of a life of sin in the human race,

sin, and with sin condemnation and death, spread among
all mankind ; so from this one holy life of Christ, holiness

and a life of eternal happiness resulted for all mankind.
This holy life of Christ, God would consider as the act

of the human race, but it can only be realized in those

who, by an act of free self-determination, appropriate this

work accomplished for all, and by this surrender of them-
selves enter through Christ into a new relation with God

;

those who through faith are released from the connection

with the life of sin propagated from Adam, and enter

into the fellowship of a holy life with Christ. Since

they are thus in union with Christ, in the fellowship of

his Spirit, for his sake they are presented as ^ikxioi

before God, and partake of all that is indissolubly con-
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nected with the hohness of Christ and of his eternally

blessed life. In this sense, Paul says that from the one

^iKxiu^oc of Christ, objective ^iKociua-i? and the consequent

title to ^un conies upon all (Rom. v. 18) ; that by the

obedience of one many shall be made righteous (v. 19)

;

in this latter passage, he probably blends the objective

and the subjective ; the objective imputation of the ideal

of holiness realized by Christ, founded in the divine coun-

sels, or the manner in which the human race appear in

the divine sight ; and the consequent subjective realiza-

tion, gradually developed, which proceeds from faith.

With respect to the second point, the sufcrings of
Christ as such, we find tliis (not to mention other pas-

sages where this idea forms the basis) distinctly stated

in two places. In Gal. iii. 13, after the apostle had said

that the law only passed sentence of condemnation upon
men* who had shewn that they were guilty of violating

'•' Although the use of was (Gal. iii. 1 3) and the contrast

vith the i^vi^,y. 14, make it probable that Paul had the Jews
chiefly in his thoughts, yet this by no means excludes a re-

ference to mankind in general
;
(agreeably to what we have

already said respecting the ideal and universal relation of

the law.) Paul indeed says particularly of the Jews, that

they could not attain righteousness by the law, as they ex-

pected, but, on the contrary, it denounced its curse against
them, from which they must first be freed. But since the

vojLcos corresponds to the universal law written on the heart,

so also this curse pronounced by the law corresponds to the
sentence of condemnation which that internal law pronounces
in the consciences of men. The curse is only first expressly
pronounced among the Jews, and presented more distinctly

to their consciousness
; just as the express promises were

first made to them. See the excellent remarks in Bengel's
Gnomon. On this supposition, the natural connection be-
tween V. 13 and 14, is apparent, which is founded in the
thought that the heathen must be first freed from the curse
which rests on them as sinners, in order that the blessing
which was to extend itself from Abraham' to all mankind, and
which could not be fulfilled in those who were estranged from
God by guilt, might be fulfilled in them. The same senti-

ment, though expressed in another form, occurs in all the
passages where it is said that all need forgiveness of sins.

As in Paul's mind, there was a common reference to Jews
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it, he adds, that Christ has freed them from this con-

demnation since on their account and in their stead* he
had borne this condemnation, by suffering the punish-

ment of the cross as a person accused by the law. The
second place is 2 Cor. v. 21. Him who knew no sin,

the sinless one, God has made sin for our sakes (the ab-

stract for the concrete) ; he has made him a sinner, he
has allowed him to appear as a sufferer on account of

sin, that we might become through him the righteous-

ness of God, that is, such as may appear before God as

righteous ; that therefore as Christ the Holy One en-

tered by his sufferings into the fellowship of our guilt,

so we sinners enter into the fellowship of his holiness.

In accordance with these views, Paul divided the life

of Christ into two parts. At first Christ presented

himselfas a weak mortal, although conscious of possessing

a divine nature and dignity, submitting to all the wants
and limitations of earthly humanity, partaking of all

those evils which affect human nature in connection with

sin, and as the punishment of sin, so that in his outward

appearance and condition he placed himself entirely on a

level with men suffering on account of sin. The consum-

mation of this state was the crucifixion, as the consumma-
tion of the misery entailed by sin is presented in death.

The second part was the life of Christ risen and glorified,

in which his unchangeable divine and blessed life reveals

itself in perfection, corresponding to that perfect holiness

which he manifested on earth—for as sin and death,

so are sinlessness and a life of eternal blessedness cor-,

relative ideas in Paul's writings ; and as in Christ's

risen and glorified humanity, that divine life is pre-

sented which corresponds to perfect hohness, so it is a

practical proof that he in the earlier portion of his life,

an<l Gentiles, he joins them together in the " Xk/S^w/asv." And
afterwards he says, that Christ when he appeared among that

nation who typified the theocracy for the whole human race,

and satisfied the requirements of the law, performed this for

the whole human race, who therefore were brought into a

filial relation to God.
''•' Both these ideas may be included in the uTt^ h/Auv.
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fulfilled the law of holiness m and for human nature,

and, by enduring the sufferings incurred through sin, ef-

fected the release of mankind from the guilt and punish-

ment, and has assured to them eternal hfe, Avhich will be

communicated to all who enter into fellowship with him

by faith. Thus it is declared in 2 Cor. xiii. 4, that

though Christ was crucified owing to human weakness,

the ciTicifixion was the closing point of his life in the

participation of human weakness—yet since his resur-

rection, he enjoys a life of divine power without any

mixture of human weakness. In Rom. vi. 16, the

death of Christ is spoken of as bearing a relation to sin

—as an event which, but for sin, would not have taken

place, and had for its only object the blotting out of sin;

and that having perfectly attained that end, it was not

to be repeated. The earthly life and suflPerings of

Christ bear a relation to sin, as being the means of re-

deeming the human race from it. But now the risen

and glorified Saviour, having once completed the re-

demption of human nature, is separated from all relation

to sin and the evils connected with it, and exalted above

all conflicts and earthly weakness, lives in divine power

and blessedness, to the glory of God. He no longer en-

dures the sufferings to which human nature became sub-

ject by sin, and he needs to perform nothing more for

the extinction of sin, having done this once for all. There
remains only his positive operation for the glory of God,
without the negative reference to the extinction of sin.

Conscious of his divinity, he did not eagerly retain

(Phil. ii. 6) equality with God for the mere exhibition

of it, but divested himself of the divine glory which ap-

pertained to him, presented himself in the form of hu-

* An illustration of Paul's language may be found in an
Epistle of Constantine, relating to some Christians who eager-
ly seized on an opportunity of returning from exile to their

native country, erev oioTocy/u.u n rriv iTKvo^ov Tor/i(ro:/j(.ivoi. Elisch.

de vita Constan. ii. 31, and the words of Eusebius himself,
Hist. Eccles. viii. 12, respecting those who preferred, rather
than surrendering themselves to the heathen, tov ^mktov da-
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man dependence, humbled himself and became obedient
unto death, even the ignominious death of the cross.

Wherefore—on account of this perfect obedience rendered
under all human weakness and suffering—God has ex-

alted him to the highest dignity and rule in the king-

dom of God. According to this train of ideas, as the
sufferings of Christ are represented as having a relation

to sin, so his resurrection is adduced as a practical evi-

dence of the freedom from sin and the justification be-

stowed by him, by virtue of the connection existing, not
only between sin and death, but between righteousness

and eternal life. And in reference to the importance
of the resurrection of Christ, as an objective proof of the
release of human nature from the guilt of sin and the
death that it involved, the apostle says in 1 Cor. xv. 17,
" If Christ be not risen, ye are yet in your sins." From
this connection of ideas it follows, that the sufferings of

Clirist must be always considered in union with his

whole life and as the close and consummation of it ; and
with a twofold reference which, according to the Pauline

doctrine, they bear to the completion of the work of

redemption, namely—the appropriation of human guilt,

by entering into the suffering condition of man—and
the perfect realization of the moral law. And there-

fore, when Paul speaks of what Christ effected by his

blood and his cross, one single point which forms the

consummation and close of the whole stands for that

whole, according to a mode of expi^ssion common to the

sacred writers, though in its full significance it can be

understood only in connection with all the rest.

As the result of this work of Christ for sinful man-
kind, Paul specifies reconciliation with God, redemption,

justification. With respect to the idea of reconciliation, it

cannot have been conceived by Paul as if men had been

objects of the divine wrath and hatred, till Christ appeas-

ing the divine justice by his sufferings, by his timely in-

tervention reconciled an offending God to mankind, and
made them again the objects of his love ; for the plan of

redemption presupposes the love of God towards the race

that needed redemption, and Paul considers the sending
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of Christ, and his hving and suffering for mankind, as the

revelation of the superabounding love and grace of God
;

Eph. iii. 19 ; Titus iii. 4 ; Rom.' v. 8, viii. 32. And this

counsel of God's love he represents as eternal, so that

the notion of an influence on God produced in time falls

to the ground, since the whole hfe and sufferings of Christ

were only the completion of the eternal counsel of divine

love. Therefore Paul never says, that God being hostile to

men, became reconciled to them through Christ, but that

men who were the enemies of God became reconciled

to him ; Rom. v. 10 ; 2 Cor. v. 16. Thus he calls on

men to be reconciled to God ; 2 Cor. v. 20. The ob-

stacle exists on the side of men, and owing to this they

do not receive th« revelation of the love of God into their

self-consciousness ; and since by the redeeming work of

Christ this obstacle is taken away, it is said of him that

he has reconciled man to God, and made him an object of

divine love.

From what has been said, we may attach merely a

subjective meaning to reconciliation ; and the ideas pre-

supposed by it of enmity with God and of God's wrath,

may appear to be only indications of subjective relations,

in which man finds himself in a certain state of disposi-

sition towards God—indications of the manner in which
God presents himself to the conscience of a man estran-

ged from him by sin, or the manner in which the know-
ledge of God must develop itself in connection with the
consciousness of guilt. Thus by the term Recondliatioti

only such an influence on the disposition of man may be
denoted, by which it is delivered from its former state,

and placed in another relation towards God. Since

Christ by his whole life, by his words and works, and
especially by his participation in the sufferings of hu-
manity, and by his sufferings for men, has revealed God's
love towards those who must have felt themselves estran-

ed from him by sin—and has exhibited his^ sufferings as

a pledge of the forgiving love of God, and his resurec-

tion as a pledge of the eternal life destined for them,

—

thus he has kindled a reciprocal love and childlike con-

fidence towards God in the souls of those who were un-
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able to free themselves from the state of disquietude

which was produced by the consciousness of guilt. The
reconciliation of man to God (according to this view) con-

sists in nothing else than the alteration of disposition

arising from the revelation of God's love towards fallen

humanity, which this revelation produces in their self-

consciousness. Still it is supposed that the reconciliation

of man to God is not the result of any amendment on
the part of the former, but the amendment is the result

of the reconciliation, since through the new determina-
tion of the self-consciousness by means of love and con-

fidence towards God, an altogether new direction of the
life, the source of all real amendment turned towards
God and away from sin is produced. According to this

view also, it is presupposed that man, who felt himself es-

tranged from God by sin, finds in himself no ground of

confidence towards God, and requires an objective ground,

a practical revelation to which his own self-consciousness

can attach itself, in order to excite and support his confi-

dence. This latter is, without doubt, a leading point ofthe

Pauhne system, as it is of the doctrine of the New Testa-

ment in general. All the exhortations and encourage-

ments of the apostle proceed continually from a reference

to the practical revelation of God's redeeming love. Nor
can it be a vahd objection, on the other hand, that Paul,

in 2 Cor. v. 20, addressing those who were already be-

lievers, and calling on them to be reconciled to God,
meant that by amendment they entered into a new re-

lation to God, and were brought out of their former state

of enmity ; for it makes here no difference whether Paul
is speaking to those who had already professed Chris-

tianity, or to those with whom this was not the case. In
every case according to his conceptions, the believing ap-

propriation of the reconciliation of man with God effected

through Christ was accompanied by a new direction of the

life, and where this did not ensue, it was a sign that the

believing appropriation had not taken place, and the man
was still destitute of that reconciliation with God from

which amendment proceeds. In that very passage Paul

does not say, Amend yourselves in order that you may
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be reconciled to God; but rather, Let not the grace of re-

conciHation appear to be in vain for you, as if you had not

appropriated it. By Christ's offering up his Hfe for man
estranged from God, man is objectively reconciled to

God. God has removed that which made the separa-

tion between himself and man. But what has been ob-

jectively accomplished for all mankind, must now be ap-

propriated by each individual and thus become subjective.

Hence, according to these different points of view, Paul
could say—" Be ye reconciled [subjectively) to God,"
and " We are reconciled {objectively) to God by the death

of his Son;" Romans v. 10.

But those views in conformity to which the life and
sufferings of Christ are considered merely as a manifes-

tation of God's love, and the reconciliation effected by
him as the subjective influence of this manifestation on

the human heart—appear by no means adequate to the

meaning of the Pauline declarations already quoted re-

specting the redemption of Christ. And although the

gross anthropopathical notion of God's reconciliation with

man, is evidently inconsistent with Paul's train of ideas,

it does not follow, that by the expression reconcihation,

only a subjective change in the disposition of man is de-

noted, for we are by no means justified in explaining the

correlative ideas of an enmity with God, and a wi-ath of

God merely as subjective, and among the various desig-

nations of the divine attributes connected with them, ac-

knowledge a reality merely in the idea of the love of God.
On the contrary, the common fact of human conscious-

ness, according to which a man addicted to sin feels him-
self estranged from God, and cannot get rid of the feel-

ing of his gTiilt and ill-deserts, reveals to us a deeper ob-

jective gx'ound in the moral constitution of the universe

and in the essence of God. In this universal fact, we
have a witness of the revelation of God''s holiness in the

consciences of mankind, which is as undeniable as the re-

velation of his love. By the " wrath of God,'''' though
in an anthropopathical form, something objective and
real is signified, which is not fully expressed by the idea

of punishment, but includes what is the ground of all pun-
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iRliment, (on which account this phrase "the wrath of

God" is sometimes used to express merely punishment),
the ground of the necessary connection between sin and
evil, the absolute contrariety existing between God as the
Holy One and sin.* God recognises evil as evil, as that

which stands in contrariety to his holiness, rebels against

him and his holy order, and would exist independent of

him. The mode in which God recognises evil, is also a

sentence of condemnation upon it, and is a proof of its

powerlessness and wretchedness. Evil is denied, if not

contemplated as something occupying the place of God.
Thus in the mode by which man is freed by the love

of God from that unhappy relation to God, in which he

stands owing to the divine holiness, the love of God re-

veals itself only in connection with his holiness, or as

holy love. This connection is pointed out by Paul in

Koni. iii. 24. In this passage, he contrasts the revela-

tion of God's holiness at that time by the publication of

the gospel, and the non -punishment of past sins before

the appearance of the gospel. By the Troi^iG-i^ ra>v oif^a^m-

fActrav and the uvo^n rov B-iov, he understands the manner
in which the conduct of God was manifested in reference

to sin before the publication of the gospel, especially to-

wards the heathen world, who knew nothing of the Old
Testament revelations of the holiness of God in opposi-

tion to sin, and also towards the Jews, who, notwithstand-

ing these testimonies in the delay of the divine judg-

ments for their sins, instead of interpreting the long-suf-

fering of God as a call to repentance, were sunk in car-

nal security. We may compare with this, Paul's lan-

guage in Acts xvii. 30, speaking of the times of ignorance

that God had overlooked. Though this is to be under-

stood only relatively, in reference to the different stand-

ing-points of historical development, for Paul recognised,

as we have already shewn, in the moral nature of the

heathen, a revelation of the divine law, of the divine ho-

liness and punitive justice. But under their peculiar

circumstances, there was from a kind of necessity a ge-

^ Compare Twesten's Dogmatik, ii. p. 146.
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neral obscuration of that religious and moral knowledoe

by which their thinking and acting was regulated. This

induced on the part of God a passing over, a non-impu-

tation of offences ; though the reckoning taken of trans-

gressions would never go beyond the measure of the pos-

sible knowledge of the law; Rom. v. 13. Thus there

may be a chargeableness and a non-chargeableness un-

der different aspects, by which the apparent contradic-

tions in Paul's lang^iage may be reconciled.

Paul in Rom. iii. 25, declares that for both the Jews

and heathens a revelation of the divine wrath must pre-

cede the revelation of the grace that forgives sin. The
•xo(,^i(nq denotes only what was negative and temporary,

the non-punishment of past sins on the part of God ; so

that the sense of the guilt of sin is not presupposed, and

the removal of that sense is not effected.* The x(pi<ri?,

on the other hand, denotes ohjectively that act of God by

which sin is really forgiven, that is, is considered in re-

lation to God and the moral constitution of the universe

as not exisiting ; and, subjectively/, that operation in the

heart of man by which it is really freed from the con-

sciousness of guilt ; this means far more than the non-

punishment of sin during a certain period. In those to

whom this act of God relates, the consciousness of guilt

and of the divine o^yn, the subjective revelation of the

divine punitive justice, is presupposed ; and the opera-

tion that takes place in their dispositions necessarily im-

plies forsaking a life of sin, and the renunciation of all

fellowship with sin. According to the connection of

ideas in Paul's mind, we are led to take this view of the

subject. In contrast with the former apparent overlook-

ing of sin on the part of God, the holiness of God at this

time is now manifested by his openly exhibiting Christ,

through his offering up of himself, as a reconciler or sin-

offering for the sins of mankind, so that he verifies him-

as the Holy One, and permits every one to appear be-

V In scholastic language, -roc^itris may be referred to the

voluntas siyni, and ei(pziris to the voluntas bemplaciti.
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fore him as holy,* who shews that he is in fellowship

with Christ by faith. The holiness of God manifests it-

self (according to the Pauline connection of ideas already

noticed) in the life and death of Christ in a twofold man-
ner. First, inasmuch as he completely realized (in op-

position to sin which had hitherto been predominant in

human nature) that holy law to which the life of man
was designed to correspond,—made satisfaction to the

moral order of the universe, and glorified God in that

nature which was originally designed to glorify him.

God has verified himself as the Holy One, since he for-

gives sin only on the condition of the perfect fulfilment

of the law ; he has shewn that he remits nothing from

the requirements of perfect holiness, and we always bear

in mind that this remission to those who through it ob-

tain justification, is not a mere outward act, but becomes
in all the cause and pledge of the fulfilment of the law.

Secondly, inasmuch as Christ, as perfectly holy, under-

went those sufferings which the divine holiness considered

as punitive justice f in its opposition against shi, had sus-

• That we ought not to translate hxecios righteous, but holy,

appears from that meaning of this woi"d which lies at the

basis of ^txuiovv, to declare a person huMos.

t That divine attribute which reveals itself in the neces-

sary connection of sin and evil, is founded in the reaction of

the holiness of God against sin (= the wrath of God), exhi-

bits itself in the reaction of the moral order of the universe

against evil, whence punishment proceeds. If punishment
is conceived of merely as a means of amendment, and this is

supposed to comprehend all that is intended by it, this is a

degradation of a rational being and of morality making it me-
chanical. But If punishment is viewed at first as a revelation

of the divine justice, as an objective reaction of the moral or-

der of the universe against evil, another mode of viewing it

also presents itself, according to which the punishment neces-

sary in itself is appointed by the love of God, in order, since

punishment and sin stand in this internal connection with
one another, to lead thereby to a consciousness of sin and guilt,

to make rational creatures sensible of the relation they stand

in to the moral world, and thus to call forth the feeling of the

need of redemption. The self-will which rebels in sin against
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pended over human nature. We are not to conceive of

this, as if God arbitrarily imposed these sufferings, or

Christ had arbitrarily subjected himself to them ; but
that it was grounded on the assumption of human nature

in its present condition and relation to God—as the di-

vine punitive justice revealed itself to them who were suf-

fering the consequences of sin—and thus it was accom-
plished through the historical development of the life of

Christ devoted to conflict with the sin that reigned in

the human race, and through his condescending to their

condition from the sympathy of love.*

the moral order of the universe and God's holy law, must be
humbled by suflfering before the holy omnipotence of God
and the majesty of his law. Where submission is not yield-

ed freely, it will be compelled. Without the idea of punish-
ment, the reality of evil and the dignity of rational creatures

cannot be acknowledged. It belongs to the privilege of ra-

tional beings created in the likeness of God, and distinguishes

them from other natural objects, that the idea of punishment
finds its application in them. See the excellent remarks of

Twesten, in his Dogmatik, i. p. 148.

* The Pauline view of the work of redemption finds a point
of connection in Christ's words in Matt. xx. 28, whether we
consider Xut^ov as a sum paid for release from captivity or
slavery, or for redemption from deserved punishment ; also

in the institution of the Holy Supper, (in which he evidently
alluded to the connection between the Passover and the estar

blishment of the Old Covenant,) which by the offering of
himself to obtain and confirm the forgiveness of sins to man-
kind, marked the establishment of the New Covenant. The
Pauline views are also supported by the manner in which
Christ adopts the ideas of the wrath of God and of punitive
justice from the Old Testament, without casting a doubt on
their validity. The parable of the Lost Son, and other ex-

pressions which relate to forgiving love, offer no contradic-

tion, but mark precisely the side on which God reveals him-
self in the work of redemption, and what, humanly speaking,
could be the only motive to such an act of God towards a
race estranged from him by sin ; they do not, however, deter-

mine the manner in whicli the result designed by divine
love is to be attained ; the form and order followed by the
compassionate love of God, for the love of God acts only as

a holy and righteous love.
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With the idea of reconciHation, the ideas of ccjrcXvr^U'

trig, a-a/Tmct, ^iKoiiaxrig are closelj connected. The two
first terms are used in a \nder and a narrower sense

;

they denote the dehverance from the guilt and punish-

ment of sin, the c-urn^icc uttc tyj^ e^y^?, Rom. v. 9, first

objectively as wlmt has been gained by Christ for the
human race ; and also subjectively, what is effectuated

by progressive development in each individual by per-

sonal appropriation, from his first entrance into fellow-

ship with the Redeemer, to the complete participation

of his glory and blessedness in the perfected kingdom of

God ; but more especially what belongs to the perfect

realization of the idea, the complete freedom from sin and
all its consequences, from all evil,—natural and moral.*

With respect to the idea of ^iKxiuo-ig, in order to de-

termine it, we must refer to what we have already re-

marked on the Pauline opposition to the common Jew-
ish notion of righteousness. He sets out from the same
point as his adversaries, as far as he considers the parti-

cipation in all the privileges and blessings of the king-

dom of God indissolubly connected with the ^tKuioa-wn,

the genuine theocratic disposition and condition of life.

The correlative idea of righteousness in this sense was
blessedness, the participation of the blessings promised
through Abraham to all his posterity, the fulfilment of

all the promises relating to the kingdom of God, all the

privileges of the children of God ; and an entrance into

all the relations in which they stand to God. But Paul
maintained against the Jews and Judaizers, that by the
law and the working of the law, no one could attain this

^tKCAorvvn, present himself a ^<x«<of before God, and enter

into the relation with God founded upon it ; but that

every man appears as a sinner in God's sight, till en-

tering by faith into fellowship with Christ (the only

perfect tixutog by whom mankind are delivered, in the

way that we have described from the state of u^xgrmt),

" uTokvr^eoirts is fouiid in the latter sense in Rom. viii. 23,
Eph. i. 14; and a-wrr^iK in the latter sense in Rom. xiii. 11;
1 Pet. i. 5.
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he presents liimfeelf in union with Christ (Iv ;^j^«rT*')

as a ^iKxmq before God, and enters into the entire rela-

tion with God, imphed in this predicate, is viewed by-

God as ^iKxiog, and estabhshed in all the privileges

with this idea (^iKuiovrxi). Consequently Paul includes

in the idea of ^ix.xioj(rt; that act of God, by which he
places the believer in Christ in the relation to himself

of a ^iKcciog, notwithstanding the sin that still cleaves to

him, AtKciioa-vvii denotes, then, the subjective appropria-

tion of this relation, the appearing righteous before God,
by virtue of faith in the Redeemer, and the whole new
tendency and aim of the life, as well as the whole new
relation to God, now received into the consciousness,

which is necessarily connected with it ; the righteous-

ness or perfect holiness of Christ appropriated by faith,

as the objective ground of confidence for the believer,

and also as a new subjective principle of life. Thus the

righteousness of faith in the Pauline sense includes the

essence of a new disposition ; and hence the idea of

^iKxioarvvn may easily pass into the idea of sanctification,

though the two ideas are originally distinct. Accord-
ingly, it is not any arbitrary act on the part of God, as

if he regarded and treated as sinless a man persisting in

sin, simply because he believes in Christ ; but the Ob-
jective on the part of God corresponds to the Subjective

on the part of man, namely faith, and tliis necessarily

includes in itself a release from the state inherited from
Adam, from the whole life of sin and the entrance into

spiiitual fellowship with the Redeemer, the appropria-

tion of his divine life. The realization of the archetype

of holiness through Christ contains the pledge that this

shall be realized in all those who are one with him by
faith, and are become the organs of his Spirit ; its germ
and principle is already imparted to them in believing,

although the fruit of a life perfectly conformed to the

Redeemer, can only be developed gradually in its tem-
poral manifestation. The connection of these ideas will

be rendered clearer by developing the Pauline idea of

faith.

What Paul disting-uished by the name of Faith has its
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root in the depths of the human disposition. It presup-

poses a revelation of God in a direct relation to man,
and faith is the reception and vital appropriation of this

divine revelation by virtue of a receptivity for the divine

in the human disposition, of the tendency grounded in

human nature and the need implanted in it for believing

in the supernatural and divine, without which tendency
and need, man, however his other faculties might be cul-

tivated, would be no more than an intelligent animal.'^

Something must be presented as an object of knowledge
adapted to this part of the human constitution, but this

object must be of a kind that can be correctly recogiiis-

ed and understood only by the disposition ; it presup-

poses a certain tendency of the disposition, in order to be

known and understood, while it also tends to produce a

decided and enduring tendency of the disposition. An
inward self-determination of the spirit grounded in the

direction of the will is claimed by this object, while a new
and constant self-determination is produced by it. It is

not in reference to the object of faith, but to the inward
subjective significance of this act of the inner man, as

that which forms the characteristic of true piety in all

ages, that Paul compares the faith of Abraham with the

faith of Christians, Rom. iv. 19, where he exhibits Ab-
raham as a pattern of the righteousness of faith. Wlien
Abraham received a promise from God, of which the ful-

filment seemed to be incompatible with the natural order

of things, he raised himself by an act of faith above this

impediment, and the word of the Almighty which held

forth something mvisible, had greater influence upon him
than that order of nature which presented itself to his

understanding and bodily senses. Hence this faith, as a

practical acknowledgment of God in his almighty creative

activity, and as a reference of his whole life to the sense

of his dependence on God, a tnie honouring of God :t

* A state to which the intellectual fanaticism of a party
in the present age, zealous for the pretended autonomy of

reason, seeks to degrade man.

t A %i$ovou }o^<Kv Tcu Ssi. Rom. iv. 20.
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and it was this faith which gave its pecuhar significance

and character to the life of Abraham. This faith, says

Paul, was counted to him by God for ^(xxioa-wn ; that

is, although Abraham was not sinless, (as no man is),

yet through this tendency of his inward life by virtue of

his faith, he entered into the relation to God of a }ikxio?
;

and this was no arbitrary nominal act on the part of God,
but his faith was viewed by God, to whom the inward
soul of man is manifest, as an index of the disposition

by which Abraham became susceptible of all divine com-
munications, and from which alone the sanctification of

his whole life could proceed.^ Now this is applied by
Paul to faith with a special reference to Christianity.

There is only added a peculiar direction caused by the

object on which this faith is fixed, by which also the con-

ception of it as subjective, is modified. Faith in this

sense, presupposes the consciousness of sin, the renuncia-

tion of any merits of our own before God, the longing

after freedom from the dominion of sin, and our not yield-

ing to despair even under the most vivid sense of sin-

fulness,f but confiding in the grace of redemption ; thus
there is an entrance into communion with the Redeemer,
and a new principle of life is received which continually

penetrates and transforms the old nature.

As far as faith includes entering into vital fellowship
with the Redeemer, and forsaking the old life of sin, it

bears a special reference to the two chief points in which
Christ presents himself as Redeemer, as the one who died
for the salvation of men, and who also by his resurrec-
tion gave them the pledge of an eternal divine life : hence
the twofold reference ol" faith to Jesus the Crucified and
the Risen, the negative and positive side of faith in rela-

tion to the old life which it renounces and to the new life

which it lays hold of; it is the spiritual act by virtue of

* The ho in Romans iv. 22, points to this connection.
Wherefore, as faith includes all this, as the apostle had be-
fore explained, it was imputed to Abraham as hxuio(rvv>}, as if

the lixMoffuvvi had already been completed by it.

t In this respect, a -riffTtvuv t(k^' iXti^k W ix-n^t.

VOL. II. I
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which,m surrendering ourselves to him who died for us, we
' die to a Hfe of sin, to the world, to ourselves, to all which
we were before,—whether we are Jews or Gentiles—and
rise again in his fellowship, in the power of his Spirit to

a new life devoted to him and animated by him. Hence
it appeared to the apostle, as he develops the sentiment
in the sixth chapter of the Epistle to the Romans, an
absolute contradiction for any one to say that he believed

in the Redeemer and yet to continue in his old life of

sin. How shall w^e—he asks—we who (by the act of

faith) are dead to sin, live any longer therein ? And he
demonstrates from the nature of faith in its reference to

the death and resurrection of Christ, that faith cannot
exist without a renunciation of the former sinful life and
the beginning of a new divine life.

From the nature of Tria-ng as the governing principle of

the Christian life, arises the peculiarity of the Christian

standing-point, in relation to the Jewish as the legal

standing-point ; and the various indications of this contra-

riety serve more distinctly to characterize the nature of

TTiTTis as the fundamental principle of the Christian life,

on which account we wish to consider this subject more
in detail.

The law always presents itself as imperative, and makes
the salvation of men dependent on the perfect fulfilment

of all its commands. " Do all this, and thou shalt live."

But since no one can ftilfil those conditions, the law can

only produce despair. But the gospel addresses the man
who despairs of himself, " Do not give thyself up to the

feeliiig of despair.* Ask not how thou canst make the

impossible, possible. Thou needest only receive the salva-

* That interpretation of this passage, which supposes it

to express the opposition between Belief and Doubt, appears
to me not to be supported by the connection, which leads us
to expect a contrast of the righteousness by faith with the
righteousness by works, the Btou hxKte(rvv>j with the Ittu. ; and the

TOUT iff-Ti, which, from comparing Rom. ix. 8, and other simi-

lar Pauline expressions, must be thus understood—'' this is

equivalent to saying ;" and besides the relation of the Pauline

words to tlie Old Testament quotation, since, according to the

intei-pretation we have adopted, the Pauline application ad-
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tioii prepared for thee ; only believe and thou hast with

thy faith all that is needful for thy inward hfe. Paul

admirably illustrates this by applying to it the passage

in Deut. xxx. 12.* Say not to thyself, Who shall as-

cend to heaven and prepare a path for me thither? For
Christ has descended from heaven and has prepared such

a path. To ask such a question, is to desire that Christ

would descend again from heaven for thy sake. But say

not, Who shall descend for me to the regions of the dead

and deliver me thence ? Christ has risen from the dead
and has delivered thee from the power of death. To
ask this, is to desire that Christ might now rise from the

dead for thy sake, as if he were not already risen. In-

stead of asking such questions, only let the gospel be

cherished with vital power in thy heart;—believe in

Him who descended from heaven and rose from death,

and thus obtained salvation for thee. Whoever has

this faith is traly pious and may be assured of salva-

tion."t

mirably suits, iu spirit and idea, the meaning of tlie Mosaic
words, which is not the case with the other interpretation.

* This passage certainly refers to the Mosaic religious in-

stitutions, and the words are fitted to distinguish them in

their simple religious and moral character from the other

religions of the East. But as far as the law, understood ac-

cording to its own spirit, made certain requirements which
it gave no power to fulfil, Paul might justly apply these

words to mark the peculiar Christian standing-point ; he
found an idea here expressed which is only realized by Chris-

tianity, and is thus prophetic of what Christianity alone ac-

complishes.

t Rom. X. 5. If Paul, in the second member of the con-

trast, has not opposed Christ to Moses, and employed Christ's

own words—and such, no doubt, might have been found among
the traditionary expressions of Christ which would have been
fit to mark this contrast—it does not follow that he was un-
acquainted with any collection of the discourses of Christ,

or that he could not suppose any such work to be known by
the Christians at Rome, for his object was answered by bor-

rowing from the Mosaic writings a motto for the righteous-

ness of faith, which would first find its proper fulfilment in

the gospel.
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Viewed ill the light of legal Judaism, the command-
ments appeared as merely an outward counteraction of

the internal corruption of man, which refused to be

cured from without ; it was only rendered more apparent

by the law ; hence the letter only tended to death ; it

called forth the consciousness of spiritual death and of

merited unhappiness, 2 Cor. iii. 6.

The law in reference to its operation on the conscience

could be described only as vd^ttoj y^xf^fietrog, xxTciK^ta-ia^,

B-xvxrov, tt,f4,x^riccs.* But when from faith in the Re-
deemer, a new divine principle of life proceeds, when
from faith in the redeeming fatherly love of God, a

child-like love develops itself as the free impulse of a

life devoted to God, when, instead of the former opposi-

tion between the human and divine will, a union is formed
between them—then the law no longer appears as a

written code, outwardly opposing a will estranged from

God, but the spirit of the law is transfused into the in-

ternal life of the believer. The life-giving spirit, har-

monizing with the law, occupies the place of the dead

and deatli-producing letter. In the love developed from

faith, there is a voluntary fulfilment of the law proceed-

ing from the disposition, instead of actions the result of

outward compulsion. In a different sense from that in

which Paul, from the standing-point of the natural man,

says that he had the law written on his heart, he says,

from the standing-point of believers, that he carried the

law of God in his heart—for on the former standing-point,

the law, even though internal, presents itself as the

command of a foreign higher voice, ofa holy power which

man is forced to acknowledge in opposition to his cor-

rupted will ; hence, it remains a deadly letter, whether

we consider it as an external law or an internal revela-

tion. On the contrary, in believers the divine law, by
virtue of the new spirit of life imparted by Christ, the

* It was perfectly consonant with the Pauline views to

distinguish the law by these predicates, though it may be

doubted whether, in Romans viii. 2, the Mosaic law is in-

tended bv the word vofji.oi.
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Holy Spirit, appears not merely an object of knowledge

and recognition, but of an efficacious love practically in-

fluencing the life. In this sense, Paul says to believers,

" Ye need not that I write unto you, for ye yourselves

are taught of God," 1 Thess. iv. 9 ; and this teaching

does not signify something addressed to the faculty of

acquiring knowledge, but a real internal effect on the

springs ofaction. From what has been said, we may learn

in what sense Paul said of the law in reference to its

moral not less than to its ritual contents, that it was

abrogated for believers, that they were dead to it, and

placed beyond its jurisdiction ;* and as we have before

remarked, no such distinction in reference to its perpetui-

ty can be made in the vo^oj. The law is abrogated for

the believer, and he is dead to it, as far as it was a

compulsory, imperative, accusing code, as far as ^txotioc-wj)

and ^<y»j were to be sought for by the fulfilment of its

commands. Justification and salvation by faith in the

grace of redemption, -j- are independent of every law

to the believer. The law can produce only outward

worksj by its compulsory enactments, but not those

internal determinations of the life, which form the es-

sence of true piety—these proceed in the believer from

the new animation by the Divine Spirit—the Christian

virtues are the fruits of the Spirit, and those in whom
these qualities, unattainable from the standing-point of

the law, are formed, are thereby exalted above what can

* The being dead to the law, Rom. vii. 4, and Gal. ii. 19,

the removal of the law in its whole extent, Coloss. ii. 14, " for

the handwriting of ordinances," which Christ nailed to his

cross is manifestly the law, and there must be a special re-

ference to its moral precepts, for in this consisted the diffi-

culty of fulfilling it. It would be altogether consonant with
the Pauline views, to understand the figurative expression in

Rom. vii, 2, of being dead to the law itself, (namely, this law
in its outward theocratic form,) though other exegetical rea-

sons might oppose this interpretation in the former passages.

t The tiKCi.toiruvrt ^mv, opposed to the lixutoffwn CKvB-^uTivn, Ihoc,

t| loyuy, l| vofA.ov—X^?'' ^"f^^'^) Rom. iil. 21.

J The i^ya voftov, which are not ipyoi Uyx^K.
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only be as a dead letter opposing the indwelling principle

of corruption. But it by no means contradicts this re-

lation of the law to the life of the believer, that Paul
sometimes brings forward moral precepts as quotations

from the yojitoj, for he considers the Mosaic vof^o^ as an
expression of the eternal law of God in a particular,

temporary form, adapted to a particular, outward theo-

cracy, in which the civil arrangements were subordinated

to the religious, and hence both were intermixed. The
substance of the eternal law of God lay at the basis of

the V0(t6cj, though for a special purpose it was presented

in the form of a theocratic national law, which checked
its free and complete development. The obligatory force

of the commands borrowed from the w(4.o^ by Paul,

therefore, does not consist in their belonging to that vcfM^,

but that they formed a part of the eternal law, from
which they were transferred to the peculiar form pre-

sented in the Old Testament ; that portion of the eter-

nal law to which the moral consciousness of men bears

witness, is divested of its national garb* by the spi-

rit of the gospel, and developed with greater clearness

by the illumination of the Holy Spirit. And when in

Rom. xiii. 8, he appeals to the one command of love be-

longing to the law, he marks exactly the difference of

the Christian standing-point from the legal ; for if the

spirit of love animates believers, and with love is given

the fulfilment of the whole law, it follows that the law is

no longer for them a compulsory, death-producing let-

ter ; and here is exemplified the truth of Christ's asser-

tion, that he came not to destroy but to fulfil the law.

Though the idea of the ^^y-ag in that narrower sense,

forms the distinctive mark between Judaism and the

gospel, still there is no inconsistency in applying the

* To this release of the spii-it confined in this garb, to the
inward as contrasted with the outward theocratic law, we must
refer the antithetical expressions in the Sermon on the Mount,
which certainly are described not merely against the Phari-

saic expositions, but also against the letter of the law in its

theocratic national form. See Leben Jesu, 130, 138.
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term^ in a wider sense, to denote the common relation

in which both rehgions stand to the life of man. Both

religions aim at a control over the life, and give a pecu-

liar^ character to it. Legal Judaism aims at producing

this by literal commands from without; Christianity

aims at forming it from within through faith, and the

Spirit that proceeds from it. In the former case, the

law is outward ; in the latter, it is inward, one which is

the germ of a new life ; for every living being develops

itself according to a peculiar law.f In reference to these

various uses of the term yo^o?, Paul endeavours to guard

against the misconception that because Christians no

longer live under the law, they are in a lawless state

;

1 Cor. ix. 21. They have still a law, the law of God,

the law of Christ, not merely outward, but inward, en-

tering into the very essence of the Christian hfe ; and

this distinction is marked by the phrases living under the

law, and in the law. Hence also Christianity contrasted

with Judaism is called a law, and we find various modi-

fications of the term so applied, such as vof^to^ Titmiog, vc^^oq

^mq. vofACi wyiviu.eCTog.

The different relations of the two theocratic standing-

points, are clearly connected with the diff'erent applica-

tions of the idea of law ; the outward conception of the

idea of the kingdom of God with the outward conception

of the idea of law, and with the inward conception of

that, the idea of the theocracy, as not outwardly consti-

tuted, but developing itselffrom within, and thus through-

* I cannot agree with those expositors who think that, when
Paul describes Christianity as a vofios, the general idea of law
must be altogether given up.

t By Christianity or Regeneration, goodness again becomes
a part'of human nature, and thus the moral laAv becomes a

higher law of nature harmonizing with the freedom of the will.

We may here apply what Schleiermacher says in his academi-

cal essay, 1825, on the difference between the law of nature

and the moral law, without adopting the views of the author

respecting the relation of the law to the deviations from it,

and especially the relation of the law to moral freedom.
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out we meet with the contrast of the inward and the

outward. On the legal Jewish standing-point, there

was an outward submission to the will of God, the out-

ward observance of the divine commands, without the

opposition between the human and divine commands
being taken away ; the ^ovMvuv B-tu h TrotXettonrrt y^etf^-

f^xrog, in the old state of a nature estranged from God,

of which nothing can be altered by the literal, outward

command. On the standing-point of faith, the ^ovXuec

is inward, so that in the new state, by virtue of the

inward renovation which proceeds from the influence of

the Divine Spirit, the sanctified will determines itself in

dependence on God, it is a servant of God (the ^ovXivuv

h Kccivornri Trnvf^xrog). Hence ^ovXux in the latter sense,

is voluntary and one with true freedom ; 1 Cor. vii. 22.

Aov>iUe6 in the first sense, forms a contrast to the free-

dom of the children of God ; on the contrary, hvXux in

the second sense, cannot exist without vioB^rtx, and is at

once a consequence and a mark of it, for what distin-

guishes the children from the servants of the family, is

this, that they do not obey their father's will, as foreign

to themselves, but make it their own ; dependence on

him is, as it were, the natural element of their hfe. That
merely outward servitude of which the internal opposite

to this consists, proceeds from the spirit of fear, the spe-

cial characteristic of servitude ; this inward service pro-

ceeds from the consciousness of communion with God
obtained through Christ the Son of God, and of partici-

pation of his Spirit, the spirit of childlike relation to

God, the spirit of adoption and of love. Rom. viii. 15 ;

Gal. iv. 6.

So likewise the worship of God on the legal standing-

point,* was an outward worship {o-x^kikh, kxtx o-x^kx, by

means of l^yx Tx^KtKx) consisting in a number of outward

acts,f confined to certain times and places. Worship

* This is true of the legal moral, as well as of the legal

ritual cultus.

t Connected with the ^i^ovXaJa-Bui uto tk (rroi^i7(x roZ xoffuoif.

We wish to offer a few remarks in vindication and confirma-

tion of the interpretation of this expi-ession given above, and
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on the standing-point of faith, on the contrary, is tthv-

fixriKvi, since it proceeds from the inworking of the B-siov

against the common one of a-roixnK, as " the first principles of

religious knowledge among men." If the word aroix^ia, meant
first principles^ we should naturally expect to find in the ge-

nitive connected with it^ the designation of the object to which
these first principles relate, as in Hebrews v. 12, t« aroty^uat.

rm <»^x/ii reov Xoyiuv rod Ssaw, But in the Pauline passage, such
a genitive of the object is altogether wanting, and we find in-

stead only a genitive of the subject. The omission of the

express mention of the leading idea can hardly be admitted.

Paul, in Gal. iv. 8, plainly addressing those who had former-
ly been heathens, supposes that, before their conversion, they
had been in bondage to these elements of the world, if we do
not have recourse to an arbitrary interpretation of -ruXiv.

According to the common interpretation, we must suppose
that Paul, by the first elements of religious knowledge, in-

tended to mark a universal idea, in a certain degree applicable

both to Heathenism and Judaism. But how could this agree

with the views of Paul, who recognised Judaism, as subordi-

nate and preparative it is true, but yet a standing-point in

religion founded on divine revelation, and who, on the other
hand, saw in heathenism as such, that is in idolatry, of which
he here speaks, not a subordinate standing-point of religion,

but something entirely foreign to the nature of religion, a
suppression through sin of the original knowledge of God ?

Neither does the predicate «<rS£VM appear suitable to the idea
of the first principles of religion. On the contrary, accord-
ing to the interpretation I have proposed, all is consistent.

The confinement of religion to sensible forms, and therefore

its enthrallment in the elements of the world, is common to

Judaism and Heathenism. All idolatry may be considered
as a bondage and submission to the elements of sense, and a
kind of idolatry may be attributed to the Jews and Judaizers,

who sought for the Divine for justification and sanctification

in external rites. This will make it evident how Paul could
say to the Galatian Christians, once heathens, who were in-

fected with this Judaism (Gal. iv. 8), " How can ye, who by
the divine mercy have been led to the knowledge of God and
communion with him, turn back again to the weak and beg-
garly elements (a suitable description of them, in reference
to persons who sought to find in them what the power of God
alone could bestow), to which ye desire to bring yourselves
again in bondage. I fear that I have indeed laboured in vain
to turn you from idolatry to the worship of the living God."
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TTvivuct, and is an act of the spiritual nature of man,

Philipp. iii. 3 ; hence it does not relate to certain isolated

acts, but embraces the whole life ; Rom. xii. 1. On
the former standing-point, men placed their confidence

and pride in something human and earthly, whatever it

might be, whether descent from the theocratic nation,

or the righteousness of the law, or ascetic self-denial and
mortification of the flesh, the r.urcx. a-x^Kot. tcxv^xtr^on, sv

(Toi^Ki TTZTTctB-ivxi.'^ But on the standing-point of 9r«rT<?,

after acknowledging the nullity of all such distinctions,

of all human works of righteousness, men place their

confidence and glory only in the redemption obtained

through Christ ; they feel that they possess only what
they all receive as believers on equal terms from him,

and in communion with him ; the iv Kv^ia Kuv^ectrB-ai.

Here all imaginary distinctions, all diff'erences vanish,

which before separated men from one another and
checked their fellowship in the highest relation of life

;

every thing human is henceforth subordinated to the one

spirit of Christ, the common principle of life ; Gal. iii. 28.

The only universal and constantly available principle of

Christian worship which embraces the whole life, is faith

in Christ working by love ; Gal. v. 6.

The principle of the whole transformation of the life

which proceeds from the Spirit of Christ is implanted at

once in believing, by one act of the mind. Man by means
of faith is dead to the former standing-point of a sinful

life, and rises to a new life of communion vrith Christ.

The old man is slain once for all ; Rom. vi. 4-6 ; Coloss.

iii. 3. Paul assumes that in Christians, the act by vir-

tue of which they are dead to sin, and have crucified the

flesh with its affections and lust is already accomplished

ideally in principle. Hence he infers, how can they who
are dead to sin, live any longer therein ; Rom. vi. 2

;

Gal. V. 24. But the practice must correspond to the

* According to Paul's views, this will apply to the over-
valuation of what is human in every form and relation ; as,

for instance, the Grecian culture and philosophy; see the

First Epistle to the Corinthians.
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principle ; the outward conformation of the Hfe must har-

monize with the tendency given to the inward hfe.

Walking in the Spirit must necessarily proceed from

living in the. Spirit, Gal. v. 25 ; the former must be a

manifestation of the latter. Hence Christians are al-

ways required to renew the mortification of the flesh, to

walk after the Spirit, to let themselves be animated by

the Spirit. The transformation of the old nature in

man which proceeds from the divine principle of life re-

ceived by faith, is not completed in an instant, but can

only be attained gradually by conflict with sin ; for the

renewed as well as the old nature consists of two prin-

ciples, the TrnvfAcc and the <!-ec^\, only with this difference,

that no longer (as Paul represents the state of the na-

tural man in Rom. vii.) the human self with its powerless

desires after goodness opposes the principle of sinfulness,

the o-agi, but instead of the human self, there is the

divine principle of life which has become the animating

one of human nature, the Trnvf^x B^iot, uyiov, the Spirit

of Christ, Christ himself by his Spirit ; Gal. ii. 20.

Hence it is not said from this standing-point that the

Spirit wishes to do good but is hindered by the (r«g|

from accomplishing its wishes, so that the a-u^l is the

vital principle of action ; but it is enjoined on those

who have received the divine principle of life, Gal. v. 16,
" Walk in the Spirit, * so shall ye not fulfil the desires

* I cannot agree with Ruckert, in referring the Tvsdfji.K here

spoken of, not to the Spirit of God, but to the higher nature

of man. Certainly the word TvivfAu in this whole chapter is

to be understood only in one sense, and taking every thing

into account, the idea of the Holy Spirit is the only one
which suits Paul's meaning ; as, for example, in v. 18. And
generally in this epistle, the same idea of the Spirit is to be
firmly held. Verse 17 contains no proof to the contrary ;

for Paul here assumes, that the -rviZiAo. has pervaded the cha-

racteristic faculties of man, that the new principle of life has
taken possession of human nature, and given it a new and
peculiar vitality. He wishes to mark the new higher prin-

ciple that is now the antagonist of the o-a^| in man. Men
may with the strictest propriety be called upon to surrender

themselves to this liigher principle, to allow themselves to
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of the flesh, for the Spirit and the flesh conflict with one
another, so that you must distinguish what proceeds from
the Spirit and what from the flesh, and you must not

fulfil what you desire according to the carnal self, but

what the Spirit within you desires."* This marks
the contrast to the standing-point described in Rom.
vii. 15. Accordingly, the divine life in the inner man
must be in continual conflict with the operations of the

c-fltgl, and progressively converts the body hitherto un-

der the control of sinful habits, into an organ for it-

self (Rom. vi. 11-13), so that the (Hihri rov <re^fAXTog be-

be led by it, according to its impulses, for Paul considered
the operation of the Divine Spirit in man, not as something
magical, but constantly assumes the working together of the

divine and the human. It is perfectly true that, according
to Paul's doctrine, the higher nature in man, the capabili-

ty of knowing God, which before was confined and depress-
ed, is set at liberty by the Holy Spirit, and now serves as the

organ for the operations of the Divine Spirit in human nature,

and hence, that as this higher nature of man can now operate in

its freedom as the organ of the Divine Spirit, so the latter can
now operate in man by means of this organ, and hence the

two are blended together in the Christian life. But when Paul
wishes to infuse courage and confidence for the spiritual con-

flict, he directs the attention, not to what is subjectively hu-
man, but to the almighty power of God.
* This passage, in my opinion, cannot be understood other-

wise than in this manner, though later expositors have given

a different interpretation. It has been supposed to mean,
" So that ye cannot accomplish what you desire according to

the spirit
;
ye are unable to follow the dictates of the better

will ;"—and referring these words to the state of the rege-

nerate, this would form a special ground of exhortation for fol-

lowing the leadings of the Spirit, and withstanding the <r«^|,

if Paul said to them that they were prevented from following

the motions which proceeded from the Spirit by the preva-

lence of the <r«^^. But if it is understood of the condition of

the natural man, and v. 18 is considered as a contrast, we do not

see how Paul, who had before addressed those whom he as-

sumed to be Christians, could make such a sudden transition

to a different class of persons. The correspondence of the

last words of v. 17, with the last words of the foregoing sense,

confirms the opinion, that the " ^iXnn" relates to the " tTt-
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come ottXu, ^iKecioa-vvtii ; all the powers and faculties which

hitherto have been in the service of sin, being appro-

priated and sanctified by the divine Ufe, are employed as

organs of grace for the service of the kingdom of God
;

and here the doctrine of charisms finds its point of con-

nection; (Vol. I. pp. 152-164). All the peculiar capa-

bihties or talents founded in the nature of each indivi-

dual, are to be transformed into charisms and employed

as such. And it is the province of Christian morals to

shew in what manner human nature must be pervaded

in all its powers by the higher principle of life, and ap-

propriated as an organ of its manifestation ; how all hu-

man relations are set at liberty and referred to the king-

dom of God ; and how what is individual belonging to

the representation of the image of God in man is not

suppressed and annihilated, but is to be transformed and

elevated to a peculiar form and manifestation of the

higher principle of life. We here see the difference be-

tween Christian principle as Paul represents it, and a

one-sided ascetic direction in morals. Paul brings for-

ward as one side in the process of the development of

the Christian life, the negative operation ; to mortify the

principle of sin which has hitherto reigned in the body,

Kom. V. 3, to mortify the members as far as they serve

sin, Coloss. iii. 5, * but this is only one side. The other

is the positive operation, the positive appropriation, that

as believers are now dead with Christ to sin, the world,

and themselves, so now they lead a new divine life, in-

creasingly devoted to him; the Spirit of Christ that

dwells in them constantly animates their bodies afresh as

his organ, Rom. viii. 11, so that the f^iXn consecrated to

God, are employed in his service according to the station

God has indicated to each individual, as oTr^.tA ^iKccioa-vvni,

As the TTviZiicec oiyiov is the common vital principle of all

believers, the animating Spirit of the Church of God, so

the diversity of the form in which he operates in and

* The /Lc£A>j iTi Tr,s ytis, which belong to a carnal earthly

course of life, are directly opposed to the heavenly mind in

V. 2.
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through each individual, varied by their sanctified pecu-

liarities and characteristics, is designated by the term

But since this appropriation and pervasion of the

old nature is a continual conflict, and the farther a man
advances in holiness the more capable he is rendered by
the illumination of the Holy Spirit of distinguishing what
proceeds from the Spirit and what from the flesh, and
of discerning all the disturbing influences of the latter

;

hence the distinction between the objective justification

and subjective sanctification is always necessary, in order

that the confidence of man may not be wavering as it

must be, if he looks only to himself, Philipp. iii. 12, but

may maintain its firm unchangeable ground, by being

fixed on the objective, the grace of redemption, the love

of Christ, from which no power of hell can separate the

redeemed ; Rom. viii. 31-32. In the Pauline idea of

the justification and righteousness available before God
which is granted to man by the redeeming grace of God,
and appropriated by faith, the objective is always primary
and predominant. At the same time something subjec-

tive is imparted with it, something new is deposited in

the inner life which must be progressively developed
;

the righteousness of Christ appropriated by faith, is

transferred to the inner life of the believer and becomes
a new principle, forming the life according to the exam-
ple of Christ.* And when this process of development
shall be completed, believers will attain the possession of

an eternal, divine, and blessed life inseparable from per-

fect righteousness ; then the objective idea of justifica-

tion will be wholly transferred to the subjective, Rom.
V. 19-21 ; but till this is accomplished, in order to lay a

firm foundation for the confidence of the soul, it is al-

ways necessary, while conceiving both ideas according

to their essential and ultimate connection, still to keep
in mind their distinction from one another.

^ The scholastic expression, " Justitia Christi per fidem
habet esse in animo," perfectly corresponds to Paul's mean-
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Since the whole Christian disposition is produced from

faith, and thereby the whole life is determined and form-

ed, the term Trirrtg has been employed to designate the

whole of the Christian disposition and of Christian ability.*

Thus the predicate ^wxrog rv ttio-tu designates the stand-

ing-point, where faith in the K-edeemer, confidence in the

justification obtained through him, has become to such a

degree the animating principle of the convictions, and has

so pervaded the whole tone of thinking, that a man is en-

abled to judge and act in all the relations of life according

to it ; that he cannot be drawn aside, as he otherwise would

be, by any foreign element of other views which former-

ly influenced him ; since otherwise it might happen that

his earher religious standing-point would exercise a kind

of power over his conscience, from which he could not al-

together free himself, even when raised to the Christian

standing-point ; as in the case of one who had become a

believer from the Jewish standing-point ; such a person

would only by degrees free himself from its influences

on his judgment of all the relations of life ; as the new
Christian principle proceeding from faith in the Redeem-
er gradually impregnated his whole mode of thinking.

This power of faith over the judgment-is shewn for exam-
ple in this, that a man certain of his salvation in fellow-

ship with the Redeemer, will no longer allow himself

to be agitated by scruples in the use of outward things,

which he before indulged on the Jewish standing-point,

as if this or that thing could defile him. So we are to

understand what Paul says Rom. xiv. 2. og fnv Tric-nvn

(pscyiTv TTcivroi, i. e. dvvurog l<m tjj 7n<rrii agri (puyilv TrxvTet
;

he can no longer be misled by a mixture of scruples aris-

ing from his earlier legal standing-point. The enrB-mTv

rn TTiTTu forms the opposite to this strength of faith, in

* Hence the measure of faith g,s the measure of Christian

ability, and the measure of grace bestowed on each indivi-

dual, are correlative ideas ; Rom. xii. 3. Christians are only

to aim at rightly applying the measure of ability they have

received ; to do every thing according to its proportion

;

Rom. xii. 6. They are not to indulge conceit, or to pass

beyond the limits of their own standing-point.
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which, along with faith, another element arising from the

former standing-point, controlled the convictions, and

hence the internal strife between the principle founded

in Christian conviction or cT<e-T<?, and the doubts that re-

belled against it; Rom. xiv. 1. Though Paul took oc-

casion from existing relations to develop his views on this

subject with a special reference to the Jewish legal

standing-point, yet they would apply to the relation sub-

sisting between any other standnig-point and the Chiis-

tian or that of the righteousness by faith. The power of

faith governing the life gives an independence and stabi-

lity to the Christian character, imparts strength and free-

dom to the mind. This it is that forms the basis of

Christian freedom, which consists in this, that the Chris-

tian since he has devoted his whole life to Christ as his

Redeemer and through him to God, since he is animated

only by the consciousness of this dependence and acknow-

ledges no other,—for this reason, feels independent of

all created beings, of all earthly things ; hence, he acts

in the consciousness of this independence, is master of all

things by the animating Spirit of Christ, and is in bond-

age to no man, to no circumstances ; nothing can so ope-

rate upon him as to determine him to a different course

from that dictated by the Spirit of Christ, for this is the

great determining principle of his life ; 1 Cor. vii. 21 ; 1

Cor. vi. 12 ;* 1 Cor. iii. 22. While the Christian as an

organ of the Spirit of Christ who has won the govern-

ment of the world, to whom at last all things must be

subject—is free from the world and every thing belong-

ing to it, from all power of created beings, he likewise in

spirit rules over all things. Freedom and mastery over

the world here meet. This freedom and this mastery

over the world proceeding from faith (like every thing

* ovK iyu i^ovirioctrS-yiirofJLoci v-ffo rivos, I "will not Suffer myself to

be mastered by any outward things, but in the spirit of Chris-

tian love I will use all things freely. Instead of availing

myself of my Christian freedom, I should make myself really

a slave, in eating the flesh of sacrifices, if I believed that I

must do this in every case without a reference to particular

circumstances. ,
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Christian), and founded in the depths-of the soul, can hence

manifest themselves under all outward restrictions, and
evince their power by the fact, that these outward re-

strictions for the spirit which is exalted above them and
feels itself independent of every thing, cease to be re-

strictive, and are included in his free self-determination

and mastery over the world. Paul proves his Christian

freedom precisely in this manner, that for the good of

others, and in order to make every thing subservient to

the Spirit of Christ, he so acted in all things as would

best contribute to the advancement of the kingdom of

Christ, and thus freely submitted to all the forms of de-

pendence. Free from all, he made himself the servant

of all ; having the mastery over all, he submitted to all

the forms of dependence ordained by God, and in doing

so exercised his mastery over the world ; 1 Cor. ix.

]-19.

It is evident that nothing can be excepted from this

reference of the whole life to the kingdom of God, for

the Christian disposition proceeding from faith, and refer-

ring every thing to God's glory, is the great arbitrator

in all the events of life. Accordingly, there can be no

empty space for things indifferent of which Christian prin-

ciple takes no cognisance, nothing belonging to human
nature which does not receive a moral impress from
Christian principle, agreeably to Paul's exhortation,
" Whether ye eat, or drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all

to the glory of God," 1 Cor. x. 31. It may appear to

contradict this principle, by which the whole of life be-

comes one great duty, and no room is left for an u^txipo^cv,

that Paul, in 1 Cor. vi. 12, x. 23, distinguishes from the
province of the lawful, that which is useful or serves for

edification ; but the contradiction is only in appearance,
and will vanish on a closer examination of the apostle's

views. It could only contradict the principle in question,

if Paul had reckoned what did not contribute to edifica-

tion as still belonging to what was lawful on Christian

grounds, or if he had not considered what contributed to

edifying as what alone was matter of duty. But it was
not so, for he declares it to be the duty of Christians so to

VOL. II, K
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deny their selfish iiichnations as would be for the best,

or for the edification of the church, 1 Cor. x. 24; or, which
is equivalent, as would be for the glory of God, 1 Cor.

X. 31. This is the course of action prescribed by Chris-

tian love ; but very different would be the course that

proceeded from self-love, and for that reason sinful. The
subject will be clearer, if we examine more closely the

particular case under the apostle's consideration. He
is speaking of partaking of certain kinds of food, more
particularly of meat offered to idols. All this belojigs

to the province of things permitted, and in b, religious and
moral point of view indifferent, on which Christianity

(unlike Judaism) laid no restrictions. " Meat commend-
eth us not to God ; for neither if we eat are we the bet-

ter; neither if we eat not are we the worse," 1 Cor. viii. 8.

" The kingdom of God is not meat and drink, but right-

eousness and peace and joy in the Holy Ghost," Rom.
xiv. 17. But though all this in itself has no moral cha-

racter, and without the addition of other marks belongs

to things indifferent, yet like every thing belonging to

luiman nature, it is not excepted from the impression of

Christian principle, for it is included in the Pauline

maxim, " Whatsoever ye do, whether ye eat or drink, do
all to the glory of God ;" and Paul himself adduces in-

stances in which what is in itself indifferent may be
either a matter of duty or criminal. An individual who,

though not sufficiently advanced in Christian knowledge

to attain the conviction that the eating of meat sacrificed

to idols is in itself indifferent, is yet seduced by world-

ly considerations to partake of it, acts in a manner de-

serving of condemnation, since he does not act according

to his convictions {om %k TCKrrioii;), Rom. xiv. 23. And
whoever eats of flesh offered to idols, following his own
inclination, and taking no account of the scruples of his

weak brother, and thus seduces him to follow his exam-
ple without a firm conviction of its rectitude, troubles his

brother's conscience, and acts himself contrary to the law

of love, and sins, 1 Cor. viii. 12; Rom. xiv. 15. From
this exposition of the apostle's views, it appears that

since what every one has to do, under the given condi-
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tions and relations of the individual standing-point on

which the Lord has placed him, is defined by Christian

principles, no one can accomplish more than the mea-
sure of his individual duty. Indeed, so much wiil sinful-

ness still adhere to all his performances, that even the

most advanced Christian \\dll come short of the re-

quirements of duty ; as Paul, referring to himself, ac-

knowledges, Philipp. iii. 12. Yet what Paul says in re-

ference to his own conduct in one particular instance, may
seem to contradict what has just been remarked, 1 Cor.

ix. 14, 15, &c. The apostle was authorized, in preach-

ing the gospel, to receive his maintenance from tlie

Christian communities for whom he laboured ; Imt he

waved his claim to it, and supported himself by the labour

of his own hands. He did, therefore, more than his duty

demanded, since he made no use of Avhat was allowable.

Certainly he would not have hesitated for a moment to

apply to himself the words of Christ in Luke xvii. IG,

in reference to his conduct in this particular instance.

But he held it to be his duty, under all circumstances,

so to act as would most contribute to the advancement
of the kingdom of God ; and a regard to that object in-

duced him in this instance to receive no maintenance

from the church, in order that he might avoid all appear-

ance of self-interest. Hence he felt an iuM^ard compulsion

to act thus ; and if he had not thus acted he would have
violated the spirit of his calling, and have been dissatis-

fied with himself; for he went so far as to say, that he
would rather die than act otherwise. The pecuhar cir-

cumstances of his ministry, and the peculiar charism

bestowed upon him, occasioned a peculiar modification of

the general duty of all preachers of the gospel. What
on his peculiar standing-point was a duty, might be con-

trary to duty on the standing-point of others,—those

persons, for instance, to whom Providence had commit-
ted the maintenance of a family.

The fundamental ideas of Christian morals are in ge-

neral to be deduced from the nature of faith as a prac-

tical principle. From faith spontaneously proceeds tlie

love that refers the whole life to God, and consecrates it
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to his service, for the advancement of his kingdom ; for

from a knowledge of the love of God manifested in the

work of redemption, love is kindled to him who has shewn
such superabounding love. In faith as Paul conceived

it, love is already contained in the germ, for what distin-

guishes faith in his view from superstition, was that the

latter as it arises only from the dread of natural evil, only

desires a Redeemer from such evil ; faith, on the con-

trary, is developed from the feeling of unhappiness in sin

as sin, of estrangement from God, and of longing after

communion with him, which presupposes the love of God
in the heart, though checked and repressed. But when
the revelation of God's holy love in the work of redemp-
tion, which faith receives, awakens the slumbering desire

of man, or meets it already awakened, the germ of love

deposited in the heart is set free from its confinement,

that it may expand to communion with its original source.

Entering into communion with the Redeemer, believers

are penetrated by the love of God to them, and hence

they are able rightly to understand the extent of God's
love. ^ From this perception of God's love, the child-

like love of believers is continually inflamed towards him,

and this love operates incessantly for the renovation of

the whole life after the image of Christ, and for the ad-

vancement of the kingdom of God ; it forms the life ac-

cording to the heavenly model presented to it by faith.

The whole Christian life appears as a work of faith, and
thus all individual good works f appear as necessary im-

mediate expressions of faith, its fruits, the signs of the new

* Rom. V. 5. By the Holy Spirit, the love of God is shed
abroad in their hearts, and makes itself felt there. The voice

ofGod himself in their hearts declares that they are his chil-

dren; Rom. viii. 10. Thus, in Eph. iii. 18, there is first the

wish that Christ may dwell in their hearts by faith, whereupon
it follows, that their inner life may be deeply rooted in the

love of God—the love of God towards the redeemed, is the ele-

ment in which their whole inward life and consciousness rests

—and having been first penetrated by the feeling of love,

they can then rightly understand its extent.

t The l^yoi a,yoi^(K are to be distinguished from the l^ya. *o-

fAOV,
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creation effected by it. * And as all the action's of the

believer may be traced back to the " luork of faith,^'' so

likewise to tlie " labour of love.^^'\ Now faith and love

have a relation on one side to something which is ap-

prehended as present in the inward life : faith in com-
munion with the Redeemer has already received a divine

blessed life ; believers are already incorporated with the

kingdom of God, and have obtained the right of citizen-

ship in it, and by partaking of the Holy Spirit operating

inthem by faith, they anticipate the divine power and bless-

edness of this kingdom ; they have the foretaste of eternal

life : J they already possess the germs and first-finiits of

the New Creation, in which every thing proceeds from a

divine living principle with which nothing heterogeneous

is allowed to mingle—when it attains its completion after

the resurrection. But it follows from this, that the

Christian life cannot be conceived of without a reference

to the future ; as in the divine life the Future becomes
in a certain sense a Present, so the Present exists only

in reference to the Future,
||
for it contains an anticipa^

* The ffurvj^ia. not l| i^yuy, as if men conld gain salvation

by works performed before conversion ; for the annonnce-
ment of the salvation obtained for men by redemption, be-

longs as a gift of unmerited grace to those who are destitute

of the divine life, and thus of the true inclination to good-
ness, whether they are still sunk in gross sensuality, or are
raised to an outward legal morality ; and the t^ya. aQ/«:&« which
really deserve the name, presupposes that divine life which
proceeds from faith ; indeed the new creation must manifest
itself by corresponding good works ; is designed to produce
such. Hence the contrast, that believers are not (ntruiriJiivoi =1

l^yuv, but x,ri(r^iVTi?i'?rt i^yois a.yecS-o7;, Eph. ii, 9, 10.

t 1 TheSS. i. 3. to l^yov tTh 'ffiCTiciJi^ h koto; Tiis uyuTrr,;.

X The Holy Spirit as the u^^otfiuv in relation to the whole
assemblage of heavenly blessings ; 2 Cor. i. 22, the earnest
given as a pledge of the payment of the whole sum.

II
This must be carefully considered, in order rightly to

understand the relation of the present to the future in a Chris-
tian sense, and to avoid the delusion of the pantheistic dei-

fication of self, which imposes on the language of Paul and
John a sense quite foreign to the truth.
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tion, the germ and preparation of that which will attain

to perfect development and completion only in the Fu-
ture. With the present earthly system a higher order

of things is connected, which cannot be fully developed
in believers, and whose nature is not yet wholly mani-
fest, but in many respects veiled from their view. The
development of the divine hfe, which they have received

through faith, is now only giving signs of its existence,

and feebly beginning to expand. The consciousness of

this divine life is accompanied with a consciousness of the
obstacles by which that life is fettered, till human nature
is thoroughly pervaded by it and purified from all that is

alien ; while this consciousness at the same time produces
a longing after that perfect freedom which is the destiny

of the children of God. Though it is always presup-

posed that believers have already attained the dignity

and privileges of the children of God, still their rights

relate to something future, for all that is involved in the
idea of adoption, all that belongs to the dignity, glory,

and blessedness of the children of God, is very far from
being realized on earth. For this reason, it is said in

Romans viii. 23, that Christians who have received the

first-fruits of the Spirit, groan after the perfect manifes-

tation of the dignity of tlie childi'en of God,* after their

''' The vU^iffiK, though, in Gal. iv. 5, this is attributed to

believing as something present. If we compare this passage
in the Epistle to the Galatians with that quoted from the
Romans, we shall discover a threefold gradation in the idea

of adoption. Paul first considers it as the predicate applied

to the theocratic nation in the Old Testament, to whom pro-

mises were given of an inheritance (the xkn^ovoftiec) in the
kingdom of God. Those persons to whom the law and the

]>rophets were given, are certainly children and heirs, but they
Lave not yet attained to the actual self-conscious appropria-

tion of the filial I'elation, and the exercise of the rights

grounded upon it. Since they are in a state of minority, are

standing under the guardianship and discipline of the law,

and their father's will is not consciously and fi*eely become
their own, their relation to him can be no other than that of

outward dependence and servitude. By faith in the Re-
deemer, and communion with him as the Son, they become
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redemption from all that checks and depresses their in-

ward Hfe. This longing after the other world is as es-

sential a feature of the Christian life as the partial and

fragmentary anticipation of the future in the participa-

tion of the divine hfe through faith. Paul uses expres-

sions from this standing-point which would be most offen-

sive to that deification of the world and self, which is

diametricallyand entirely opposed to Christianity. " Y^e

should be more miserable than any men if we had hope

in Christ only in this life, with no higher future existence

in which our hopes might be fulfilled ; for the Christian

life would be then a life full of delusive wants that would

never be satisfied, a pursuit after unreal phantoms, the

offspring of self-deceptive desires." Filled with divine

assurance of his convictions and experience, Paul would

turn away with abhorrence from views which would make
all his conflicts and efforts appear as if expended on a

nonentity.

If the soul under a sense of the burden which weighs

down the higher life is absorbed in such longmgs not

confined to one single object, and words fail to express

the deeply felt necessities of the heart, these silent aspi-

rations rising from the depths of a heart yearning after

time and complete freedom, and yet resigned to the will

of its heavenly Father, constitute prayer acceptable to

God, inspired by the Spirit of God, the Spirit of adop-

tion. The whole condition of such a soul is prayer. The
Spirit of God himself intercedes with inexpressible and
silent groans ; Rom. viii. 26. Thus in Coloss. iii. 3 it

LS said, that as the glory of Christ exalted to the right

hand of God is hid from the world, so also the glory of

freed from this dependence and servitude, and attain to a
self-conscious, mature, and free filial relation. But this re-

latiou in its full extent includes all that which is founded in
the idea of Christ as the Son of God, the perfect communion
of his holiness, blessedness, and glory ; hence a progressive
development of this relationship takes place, until the ap-
pearance of the children of God will perfectly correspond to

the idea of a child of God ; which is the third application of
this idea.
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the inner life of believers proceeding from communion
with him is still hidden with Christ in God, and its ap-

pearance does not correspond at present to its nature.

But when Christ, the author and source of this life, shall

manifest himself in his glory, then shall their hidden
glory be manifest, and correspond in appearance to its

original ; Col. iii. 4.

From the relation of the Christian life of faith and
love to a creation that is to be perfectly developed and
completed only in the future state, it follows that Faith
and Love cannot subsist without HopeJ^ Faith itself

becomes hope, while it apprehends salvation as something
to be realized in the future ; Rom. viii. 24. f Faith is

proved and strengthened by conflicts and sufferings ;

—

by the opposition which it has to overcome, it develops

the consciousness of its indwelling divine power, and of

those divine resultswhich are not yet apparent but stretch

into eternity ; and thus it expands into hope for the fu-

ture. J The consciousness of the love of God contains

the pledge for the certain fulfilment of hope. The faith

* If we reflect, how all the ideas relating to the dignity and
blessedness conferred by Christianity refer alike to something
Present and something Future, and accordingly admit of a
variously manifold application, it will be easy to explain why,
in Gal. v. 5, hxtxioa-wyi is represented in reference to its per-
fect realization in the life of believers as an object of expec-
tation aijid hope ; and it belongs also to the contrast between
the Jewish-legal and the Christian standing-point, that on the

former it was supposed that hzMotruvn might be possessed as

something outwardly perceptible and apparent, while the dis-

tinction between the idea and the appearance was not thought
of.

t If Ix-zra be here miderstood subjectively, sXcr/j would be
placed instead of T/tms as laying hold of truTyi^tK ; for ^riffr/f

itself can exist in necessary relation to the futui'e only as

ik^i;. But if iX-;rt; be understood objectively, then it will sig-

nify that (fuTn^ia. is here presented as the object of hope,
which may be affirmed, on account of the various meanings
attached to the former.

t Rom. V. 4. Perseverance under sufferings produces a
confirmation (of faith), and confirmation of faith produces
hope.
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that operates by love could not persist in the efforts,

which so many obstacles oppose, in conflict with the in-

ward and outward world, if the prospect were not grant-

ed of certainly attaining its end. Hence Perseverance*

in the work and conflict of faith is the practical side of

hope. 'EA?r<? and vTrof^ovn appear as associated ideas, "j*

and the latter term is sometimes used instead of IXm^.X

We must here examine more closely the relation of

knowledge in religion to these three fundamental princi-

ples of the Christian life, as laid down in the Pauline

theology. Faith presupposes and includes knowledge,

for it cannot exist without a reference of the disposition

to something objective ; there must be an object of know-
ledge to operate on the disposition. But the divine can-

not be known from without in a merely abstract logical

manner, but only by what bears an affinity to it in the

soul, by the sense for the divine. As long as man is op-

posed to the divine in the bias of his disposition, he can-

not know it. Hence Paul says, 1 Cor. ii. 14, the natu-

ral man who is estranged from the divine life, receives

not what proceeds from the Spirit of God, for it appears

to him (on account of this his subjective relation to the

divine) as foolishness, and he is unable to know it, be-

cause it can be rightly understood and appreciated only

in a spiritual manner, that is, by means of the Tnvfjtoc

dyiov, SO that a participation in this spirit of a higher life

is presupposed. Hence, also, we are not to conceive of

faith as something proceeding from unassisted human na-

ture, from man in his natural state ; but the manner in

wliich faith arises in the disposition, presupposes the en-

trance of the divine into the conscience and inner life.

But as the knowledge of divine things depends upon a

participation of the divine life, it follows that, in propor-

tion as the divine life received by faith progressively de-

* On this idea and its relation to the Christian idea ofHope,
see Schleiermacher's academical treatise " iiher die wissen-

schaftliche Behandlung des Tugendhegrifes,^^ 1820.

t 1 Thess. i. 3. v-ro/jtovTi rr,? IXt/^oj.

X 2 Thess. i. 4.
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velops, as the matter of fliith is vitalized by inward ex-

perience, the knowledge of this matter enlarges in a

higher degree, and hence this wider expansion of know-
ledge is described as a fruit of faith.* And since the

divine life of faith in love, since faith in the Pauline sense

cannot be conceived of without love, it is evident that the

true knowledge of divine things can only continue to be

developed according to the measure of increasing love.

Hence Paul says in 1 Cor. viii. 2, that without love there

can be only the appearance of knowledge. But as the

divine life in believers is constantly subject to disturbing

and depressing influences, and exists only in a fragmen-
tary and alloyed state, it follows that the knowledge aris-

hig from it will never be otherwise than defective. This

may also be inferred from what we have remarked be-

fore respecting the relation of faith to the higher order

of things still veiled from human sight, with which faith

places us in vital communion, and to the nature of that

adoption which is at present so imperfectly realized, ow-
ing to the opposition between the idea of it and its ac-

tual manifestation. Hence Paul forms a contrast be-

tween the inadequate knowledge of the matter of faith

in the present life, and its perfect immediate intuition

in eternity. He illustrates the relation of the two, by a

comparison of the knowledge we possess of an object by
seeing it reflected in a dim mirror, with the knowledge
obtained by immediately beholding it ; by comparing the

notions of children (which contain a certain portion of

truth, though not developed with clearness and certainty,

so that there is a continuity of knowledge carried on from
the child to the man), with the ideas of mature man-
hood ;!• by contrasting what is fragmentary and isolated

* Coloss. i. 9 ; Ephes. i. 18. In the last passage, knowledge
is represented as an effect of the illumination proceeding
from faith,

t We may here compare Plato's representation of a two-
fold standing-point of knowledge at the beginning of the se-

venth book of his Republic. As if a person were confined in

a cavern where the light only feebly glimmered, and he saw
merely the shadows of objects by that faint light ; and after-
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with what is perfect ; 1 Cor. xiii. 9-12. Such is the

knowledge of divine things as they are shadov/ed forth to

us in our temporal consciousness compared with the in-

tuition of the things themselves. Hence, it is evident,

that Paul was conscious that he could speak of these

things only in a symbolical form, which veiled and con-

tained a higher reality. Therefore, from the sense of

the defectiveness and limitation of our present knowledge

of God and divine things, a longing is excited after that

perfect knowledge which the mind of man allied to its

Maker and filled with a divine life, requires. This long-

ing naturally merges into hope.

We are now led to inquire, why Paul, when he repre-

sents faith, hope, and love as the abiding, unchangeable

foundations of the Christian life in its earthly develop-

ment,* distinguishes love as the greatest of these three.

wards regaining his liberty^ became acquainted with the ob-

jects themselves as they appeared in broad daylight. In this

manner Plato contrasts two standing-points of the present

life ; the standing-point of the multitude, the slaves of sense,

and the standing-point of the higher intellectual life, as it is

presented by Philosophy. This higher standing-point of

Philosophy might be allowed in the state of the heathen

world : but Christianity will not authorize any such intellec-

tual aristocraticism. This would become a beautiful image
in a Christian sense, if applied not to the contrast between
the degrees of knowledge in this life and those in the future,

but to that between the views of the Avorld entertained by the

natural man, and those which the divine light of the gospel

imparts to all who receive it. We may here compare with

Paul's language, the beautiful remarks of Gregory Nazianzen

;

S-sav 0, ri -PTOTi fx.iv sa-ri Tyiv <pvffi\> xui t*iv ovfiuv, ovn rt; iv^sv uv^^a-

Teov 'TwrroTi, oiiri /iajjv iv^n. ocXX' it (/.iv iv^'/jffsi Ton, ^yjTUffS-u toZ-to.

%VQY,irii Ss aii ifAOS Xoyo;, itu^cv to ^ion^i; tovto xcci B-zTov, Xtyu oi

rov '/i[x,iTioov vow rz xot-iXoyov. tu oIkiim •proofff/.i^-/!, xct h nxeuv av-XS-n

T^O; TO K^^iTV^OV, oS VVV i^ti T'/JV l(pscnv, KCt TOVTO i'lVM fjl,Ot COXiT TO

•ravw (ptXoffo(povfx,svov I'^nyv&io'saS^Ki Ton ^^aj, oerov iyvuff/MiB^a., to O:

VVV uvoci (ioo/.^iToi Ti; cr.Toeoo'/i Tciv TO m 'Ay.Ki (^Buvov XKt o'tov fx,-yuXou

(puro; fAiK^ov a.Tor.vya.aiJt.cc.— OrCLt. 34.

* In reference to understanding this, it makes no differ-

ence whether we consider the v«w in 1 Cor. xiii. 11, as an illa-

tive particle or one of time, for in either case, what Paul here

says, can relate only to the present earthly condition of the
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What is asserted by the Cathohcs is indeed true, that

love alone can give faith its true value, since it makes it

living, and hence forms the criterion between dead and
living faith.* It is equally true, that love forms the dif-

ference between genuine Christian and carnal selfish

hope.t But in this connection Paul could not, according

to his own association of ideas, intend to say that love was
the greatest, for love in its true Christian meaning pre-

supposes faith—(love in a general sense is a different

thing; that love which proceeds from the universal sense of

God implanted in the human mind, and from the general

manifestations of the love of God in the creation and in

the heart of a man who follows the divine guidance ;)

—

and faith again presupposes love, and that which Paul dis-

tinguishes by the name of faith stands in the closest con-

nection with love. What the Catholic church under-

stands by the term fides informis, Paul would not es-

teem worthy of being called faith. He calls love the

greatest rather for this reason, that it is the only eternal

abiding form of the connection of the human spirit with

the divine ; love alone endures beyond this earthly life
;

it will never give place to the development of a higher

principle but will expand itself in perpetuity.^

Christian life. According to Paul's views, hope necessarily

relates to something still fature, not yet realized ; when the

realization takes place, hope ceases to exist; Rom. viii. 24.

And faith and the perfect knowledge of immediate intuition

are ideas that reciprocally exclude one another ; 2 Cor. v, 7-

When Billroth in his late Commentary on this Epistle, sup-

poses the " jtcEvs/" to mean the objects of these graces as eternal

and abiding, this certainly cannot be Paul's idea, for they are

indeed unchangeable, and the same for all the three operations

of the Spirit; but these three terms refer to the subjective

relation in which man stands to divine things, and this rela-

tion under the form of faith and hope, is suited only to the

earthly standing-point, and is itself transitory. Love only

is in itself the uivov.

^ The fides informis and the fides formata.

t The Tvivfji.a.rixvi and the <r«^x/x>? as proceeding from a hea-

thenish and from a Jewish element.

J Augustin beautifully remarks :
" Fides quare sit neces-

saria, quam jam videat ? Spes nihilominus, quia jam tenet ?
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Thus these three fundamental principles of the Chris-

tian life, Faith, Hope, and Love, are intimately connected

with one another ; and since every thing which directly

or indirectly belongs to man's moral nature is brought

under their control, and receives from them a peculiar

character, they form a foundation on which to erect the

whole structure of Christian morals.

The idea of rccTFimip^oirvvvi is inseparable from these

principles. This quality is closely connected with the

whole system of the theocratic views developed in the

Old Testament, and marks the contrast of the Christian

and Heathen mode of contemplating human nature. The
consciousness of dependence on (iod as the animating

principle of life in all its relations, the innate weakness

of all created beings, and that they can be and do no-

thing excepting through God, was in direct opposition to

the prevailing sentiments of self-esteem and self-confi-

dence.* But on the legal standing-point, this conscious-

ness was either only partial as far as self-righteousness

(which implied a desire of independence in reference to

moral development and the attainment of salvation,)

counteracted the perfect acknowledgment of dependence
on God ; or, where the feeling of internal disunion had
been developed to its utmost extent, and the feeling of

estrangement from a holy omnipotence became predomi-

nant, only the negative element of humility remained,

the consciousness of personal worthlessness as something-

mortifying to pride, the consciousness of an impassable

chasm between the limited sinful creature and the Al-
mighty Holy Creator. But when to this feeling is added
faith in the Redeemer, and the consciousness of having

obtained redemption, the positive is blended with the ne-

gative element, the consciousness of the participation of

Caritati vero non solum nihil extrahetur, sed addetur etiam
plurimum, nam et illam singularem veramque pulchritudinem
quum viderit, plus amabit, et nisi ingenti amore oculum in-

fixerit, nee ab aspiciendo uspiam declinaverit, manere in ilia

beatissima visione non poterit." Soliloquia I. § 14.

* See Knapp's excellent remarks on this opposition in his

Scriptis varii argumenti, ed. II. p. 367.
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the divine life and of the high dignity of adoption be-

stowed by God. If, on the contrary, the connection

betAveen these two points, which belong to the essence of

Christian knowledge and of the Christian disposition, be

dissolved, and the negative element be unduly brought

forward, a false self-humiliation is produced,—a self-ab-

horrence with a denial of the dignity founded on the

consciousness of redemption,—a sense of depression with-

out that sense of exaltation, which is blended with it in the

consciousness ofredemption. Such a false humihty , which
displays itself in outward gestures and ceremonies, Paul
combated in the false teachers of the Colossian church

;

buthe classed this mock-humihtywith spiritual pride, veil-

ed as it M^as under the form of an ascetic self-debasement.^

With the consciousness of the nothingness of all that

man can be and effect by his own power, Paul combined
the elevatmg consciousness of what man is and can per-

form through the Lord ; to the kxtu. a-upy.ot, Iv ccvB-^aTra

xecv^aa-B-xt he oppOSes the h kv^im y.xv^cla-B-cct.

As humility first acquires its true character through

the love that proceeds from faith, as through love man's
whole life is pervaded by a sense of his dependence on

God, and the human will becomes an organ of the di-

vine, so also Christian love cannot exist without an abid-

inor consciousness of the difference between the creature

* This is a caricature of humility, which has often reap-

peared in the histoi-y of the church ; and thus the nature of

genuine Christian humility has Leen frequently mistalcen by
those who were strangers to the Christian standing-point, and
knew not how to distinguish a morbid from a healthy state

of the spiritual life. An individual of this class, Spinoza,

justly says of that mock-humility, which alone can exist

where the natural feelings are not overpowered by the force

of a divine pi-inciple of life, and at the same time transformed

into something higher, and where man has not risen from the

depths of self-abasement to a sense of his true dignity :
" Hi

affectus, nempe humilitas et abjectio, rarissimi sunt. Nam
natura humana, in se considerata, contra eosdem quantum
potest, nititur et ideo, qui maxime creduntur abjecti et hu-
miles esse, maxime plerumque ambitiosi et invide sunt."

Ethices, pars iii. § 29.
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and the Creator, the redeemed and the Redeemer, and
the sense of dependence which that difference involves.

It is the sentiment which Paul expresses in the interro-

gation, " What hast thou, which thou hast not received ?"

1 Cor. iv. 7. In the exercise of his ministry, his soul

was pervaded by a consciousness of his weakness as a man
(Vol. I. p. 202), which was deepened by his sufferings

and conflicts, though accompanied by the conviction that

he could do all things through the power of the Lord
;

Acts XX. 19. Thus that state of mind was produced
which he describes as (^ira (po^ov koci r^o/^ov. This was far

from being the mark of a slavish fear, but only of that

state of mind which resulted from a sense of the insuffi-

ciency of mere human power for the discharge of his

apostolic vocation.*

Tu7rtivc(p^c(rvvvi bears an immediate relation to God
alone, and according to the Pauline views can be trans-

ferred to no other being ; men and created beings in ge-

neral are not its objects ; for humility is the sense of de-

pendence on the Creator as such, and places the whole

assemblage of created beings on a level. It follows, that

a man who is thoroughly imbued with this sentiment

does not make any fellow-creature the object of it, but

as far as his spiritual life is concerned, is perfectly inde-

pendent of men, while sensible of his continual depend-

ence on God. To act differently would be to transfer

to a creature the honour due to the Creator. As it is

opposed to every slavish feeling, it inspires the soul with

that true Christian freedom which Paul so admirably de-

velops in the First Epistle to the Corinthians as opposed

to every species of a slavish deference to men. But
though rx-:ruvo(p^o(!-vvY) does not directly affect our beha-

viour to our fellow-men, we may deduce from it the right

line of Christian conduct towards others. He who is

rightly penetrated with the feeling of dependence on

'"" Thus in Philipp. ii. 12, he deduces "working out salva-

tion with fear and trembling," from the consciousness that

all things depend on the power of God, who woi'ks " to will

and to do."
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God in reference to his whole existence and conduct, and
with the nothingness of every thing human while living

only for one's self, will not pride himself in his abilities,

but feel that they are bestowed upon him by God for a

definite object, and must be used in dependence on him
;

in his intercourse with others, he will bear in mind the

defects, the limits, and imperfection of his own character

and abilities, and his dependence with that of all other

men, on their common Lord. From this rxTrnvoip^cTWi}

will naturally arise an aversion from every kind of self-

exaltation in a man's conduct towards others, and that

which is the foundation of moderation in the Christian

character, and hence is distinguished by no particular

name in Paul's writings, but what may be deduced from
the idea of rei'^iiyo(p^o<rvvyi, as in Phil. ii. 3. And it is not

without reason, that kindness, meekness, and long-suf-

fering are mentioned in connection with rcc7rtm(ppo(rvvr,.

Eph. iv. 2. ; Col. iii. 12.

In order to preserve the purity of the divine life in

its conflict with the kos-^o? and the <r«g| from within and
from without, to prevent unhappy mixtures of the hu-

man with the divine, the <r&>(p^6<rvvyi, the a-u^^onTv is re-

quisite, the self-government and conquest over the world

that proceeds from love, or Christian circumspection and
sober-mindedness. The Holy Spirit is represented as a
spirit of uyxTFvi and of G-a^p^ovia-f^o?, 2 Tim, i. 7-* The
latter word, as its etymology imports, signifies that qua-

lity, by which the Christian hfe is preserved in a healthy

state, and kept free from all noxious influences. Humi-
lity which guards the boundary between the divine and
the human, is accompanied by the ^^on7v iU <ru(p^cv{iv,

which acts as an antidote to the intoxication of self-es-

teem, and promotes a sober valuation of one's own worth,

the consciousness of the measure of ability, and gifts

granted to each one—the position which a man may
take without arrogating too much to himself ; Rom.
xii. 3. With this is connected the iy^nyo^ivxi kxi vvt^iiv,

'«' Titus ii. 6, 12. ffeo(p^ovi7v here means the Qxercise of a con-
trol over youthful and worldly lusts.
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by means of which the sensual and the natural are pre-

vented from interfering with the movements of the di-

vine life, and the mind is kept clear of all enthusiastic

tendencies. Moreover, since faith working by love ouo-ht

to govern the whole life, animate it with a new spirit,

and form it for the service of God, it will be requisite for

this end, that the reason enlightened by this spirit, should

acquire the capability of so regulating the whole hfe, of

so managing and applying all the relations of social and
civil life, as will be suited to realize the design of the

kingdom of God, according to the place assigned to each
individual by Providence. This is expressed by the

term (ro(p««, which comprehends the ideas of wisdom and
prudence,* of which the first relates to the choice of pro-

per objects of pursuit ; and the second to the choice of

suitable means for their attainment, and both are blend-

ed in one idea, when every thing is employed as means
for the all- comprehensive object of life, the reahzation

of the kingdom of God,f and when Christian wisdom is

conceived of as so shaping and controlling the life, that it

may contribute as a whole and in all its subordinate re-

lations for the advancement of the divine kingdom, ac-

cording to the position of each individual ; and thus
what is in itself an object, becomes a means to a higher
object. Christian prudence, w^hich emanates from the
clear undisturbed survey of the whole life by wisdom, is

to be distinguished from what is not founded on sucli a

To ffo(pia is attributed the aK^ifius Ti^t^unTv, careful exa-
mination relative to one's conduct in social life, that a man
may discern on every occasion what is agreeable to the will
of the Lord, and, under difficult circumstances, may choose
the right opportunity for accomplishing what is good, the
i\oc.yo^u.Z,i(r^oi.t rov xcki^ov, Eph. V. 15. itKpia would be shewn in
the intercourse of Christians with heathens, in avoiding what-
ever would give them offence, and so regulating the conduct
according to circumstances, as would be best fitted to over-
come their prejudices against Christianity, and recommend
it to their regard.

t From this point of view, Christ represents all Chris-
tian virtues under the form of prudence. See Leben Jesu
200, 239.

VOL. II. L
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basis, but would proudly assume a separate standino-

as capable of regulating the conduct independently of

Christian wisdom. The prudence which subserves a sel-

fish interest, or employs means which a Christian mind
cannot approve, or one which places more confidence in

human means than in the power and guidance of the
Divine Spirit, the iroipix a-si^xiKn, which, as such, is opposed
to the simplicity and purity of the disposition produced
by the Spirit of God ; 2 Cor. i. 12. Paul requires the
union of a matured understanding, and a childlike dis-

position, 1 Cor. xiv. 20, " In malice be ye children, in

understanding be ye men," even as Christ enjoined his

disciples to unite the wisdom of the serpent and the
harmlessness of the dove.

Thus, in the renovation of human nature by the divine

principle of hfe—in the inspiring of the whole life by the
principle of believing and hoping love, we find the three

fundamental virtues, which were regarded by the ancients

in the development of morals as forming the grand out-

lines of moral character ; vTrof^ovvi corresponds to cty}^ur,

and includes courage in action, the uv^^i^ior^-xt, k^x~

Txtova-^cci, 1 Cor. xvi, 13, and i^atience, f^xx-^oB-vf^iet, under
sufferings for the kingdom of God ;—(this latter idea,

from its connection with the Christian views of total de-
pendence on God, and of the imitation of the sufferings

of Christ, who by his sufferings conquered the kingdom
of evil, stands out in more direct contrast to the princi-

ples of ancient heathenism ;) a-o^ix corresponds to (pgo-

viing and (^(p^ocrvvvi. Of the cardinal virtues only ^ikccio-

(Tvvti is wanting, for what is generally intended by Paul
under this name, does not naturally belong to this place,

since it bears no correspondence to the more confined

sense of righteousness, but, according to the 'Hellenist

phraseology, is put for the whole of moral perfection

founded in piety. But the idea of ^iKuiorvvn is closely

connected with that which essentially distinguishes the
moral development of the ancients from Christianity,

namely, the practice of considering civil life as the high-

est form of human development which includes all others

in it, and the state as the condition adapted for the com-
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plete realization of the highest good.* As now by re-

ahzing the idea of a kingdom of God, morality was freed

from this limitation, was exalted and widened in its ap-

plication to all mankind, became transformed into a di-

vine life in human form ; and as it is the Love of God
which manifests itself as the holy and redeeming cha-

racteristic of this kingdom—it follows that, in the divine

life of this kingdom, love occupies the place of righteous-

ness on the standing-point of antiquity, so that, as Aris-
totle and Plato traced back all the cardinal virtues to

the idea of righteousness, and according to the Grecian
proverb, righteousness included in itself all other virtues

;

so according to Paul, love is the fulfilling of the law, in-

cludes and originates all other virtues, and is, in short,

the sum and substance of perfection. And in 1 Cor.

xiii. 4, 5, he represents all the peculiar acts of the lead-

ing Christian virtues, as so many modes of love. Love
is discreet, patient, persevering, always chooses what
is becoming, is all things to all men, and thus acts with
true sagacity. The idea of righteousness is not excluded,
for all the acts of love may be conceived as determined
by a regard to right ; for love is not capricious but
conformable to law ; it acknowledges and respects those
human relations which are agreeable to the will of God,
and gives to every one what his position in society de-
mands. In Rom. xiii. 7, Coloss. iv. 1, love is repre-

sented as the animating principle in the performance of

the ^iKKiov Koii KTOfy wliicli may therefore be considered
as only one mode of the operation of love.

Since Paul considered faith as the fundamental prin-

ciple of the Christian life, it follows, that the immediate
relation of each individual to the Redeemer was in his

view of primary importance, and the idea of fellowship,

the idea of the church, was deducible from it. Through
faith each one entered for himself into fellowship wi\h
the Redeemer, partook of the Holy Spirit as the new

* The opinion of those who attribute to the State such an
importance, and would constitute it a perfect model for the
realization of the kingdom of God, is derived from unchris-
tian premises, and leads to unchristian conclusions.
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principle of life, and became a child of God, a temple of

the Holy Spirit. The knowledge of God has been ren-

dered attainable to all through Christ, for in him God
has been manifested in the most complete and only con-

ceivable manner to the human mind, and communicated
to our race ; and as the founder of reconciliation, he has

established a new fihal relation ofman to God. Through
his mediation the whole Christian life becomes accept-

able to God, by a reference to him who is always the

sole worthy object of the divine good pleasure, and from
whom that good pleasure is extended to all who enter

into spiritual fellowship with him. To this mediation,

which forms the basis of Christianity, the foundation of

the whole Christian life through the knowledge of the

redemption received from Christ, the Pauline expres-

sions relate, " God the Father of our Lo7'd Jesus

Christ''—" doing all in the name of Christ to the glory

of God""—^'giving thanks to God through Christ''—
'Spraying to God"—" in the name of Christ"—"through

Christ"—in which connection these propositions can

be deprived of their strict meaning only by an utter

misconception of the Pauline sentiments. Although

the high priesthood of Christ and the universal priest-

hood of all believers are expressions not found in Paul's

writings, yet from what has been said, the ideas implied

in them enter largely into his religious conceptions. This

apostle is distinguished by an immediate reference of re-

ligious knowledge and experience to Christ as the foun-

tain-head, from whom every thing else is derived.

Hence, he could treat of the nature of Christian faith in

the eleven first chapters of the Epistle to the Eomans,

without introducing the idea of the church. But the

consciousness of divine life received from Christ, is ne-

cessarily followed by the recognition of a communion

which embraces all mankind, and passes beyond the

boundaries of earthly existence, the consciousness of the

Holy Spirit as the spirit producing and animating this

communion—the consciousness of the unity of the di-

vine life shared by all believers, a unity which counter-

balances all the other differences existing among man-
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kind, as had been already manifested at the first pro-

mulgation of Christianity, when the most marked con-

trarieties arising either from religion, national peculiari-

ties, or mental culture, were reconciled, and the persons

whom they had kept at a distance from each other be-

came united in vital communion. To the extraordinary

influence of Christianity in relation to these contrarie-

ties, Paul bears witness when he says, " For ye are all

the children of God by faith in Christ Jesus. For as

many of you as have been baptized into Christ, have put

on Christ." There was in this respect no difference

whether a member of the church was Jew or Greek,

slave or freeman, male or female, for all were in com-

munion with Christ as one person, there was in all the

one life of Christ, Gal. iii. 26-28.* The consciousness

of communion with the Redeemer cannot exist without

the recognition of the existence of the community of be-

lievers animated by one spirit, who belong as his body
to him the head, under whose continued influence alone

it can grow to maturity, and in which all believers are

members one of another. This body of Christ is the

church, the iKKXyia-tec B^oZ or X^ta-rov.'\ This communion

- In Coloss. iii. 11, Paul notices particularly the contrast

between the civilized and uncivilized, the Greek being the

most striking example of the former class, and the Scythian
of the latter. His language conveys a prophetic intimation
that Christianity would reach the rudest tribes, and impart a
new divine principle of life, the mainspring of all sound
mental culture.

t This is no abstract representation, but a truly living

reality. If in all the widely-spread Christian communities,
amidst all the diversity of human peculiarities animated by
the same spirit, only the consciousness of this higher unity
and communion were retained, as Paul desii-ed, this would
be the most glorious appearance of the one Christian church,
in which the kingdom of God represents itself on earth ; and
no outward constitution, no system of episcopacy, no coun-
cil, still less any organization by the State, which would sub-

stitute something foreign to its nature, could render the idta

of a Christian church more real or concrete, (if any are dis-

posed to make use of scholastic terms, which, so applied,

contain the germ of error, and rather obscure than illustrate
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is formed and developed on the same foundation as the

Christian Hfe or the temple of God in each individual,

namely, faith in Jesus as the Redeemer, 1 Cor. iii. 11.

Hence the image so frequently used by Paul of repre-

senting the church as a building reared on this founda-

tion, Ephes. ii. 20; and his application of the term
ciKohf/>i7v, to designate whatever contributes to the fur-

therance of the Christian life. That principle, from
which the formation of this communion proceeded, al-

ways continues to be the bond of its union. Paul, in

treating of this unity, adduces as marks of its internal

formation, that one spirit which animated this one body,

the one object of heavenly blessedness to which they

were called, the one faith in one God, whom through

Christ they acknowledged as the Father of all, with

whom through Christ and the Spirit imparted by him,

they were connected most intimately, so that he rules

over them with his all-guiding, all-protecting might,

pervades them all with his efficacious power, and dwells

in all by his animating Spirit—and the one Redeemer,
whom they all acknowledge as their Lord, and to whom
they were dedicated by baptism.* The chosen people,

under the Old Testament form of the theocracy, consti-

tuted a contrast to the heathen nations, which was now
transferred with a more spiritual and internal character

to the community of believers. They retained the pre-

dicate of uytci and tiyiurfiinu as the holy, devoted people,

in reference to the objective consecration founded on re-

demption, and their objective contrariety to the profane,

the Korf4,o; ; but yet the subjective consecration arising

from the development of the divine principle of life, was

necessarily founded on the former, and inseparable from

it—even as justification and sanctification are connected

with one another. They retained also the predicate

the subject). See, on the other hand, Rothe's work before

quoted, pp. 290, 310.
* We cannot suppose that the U li(x.-rri(rfJL«. refers to unity

in the outward institution of baptism, vhich would be here

quite irrelevant. All the marks of unity manifestly relate

to the same thing, to which the unity of faith also relates.
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kXhtoi, as those who were called by the grace of God to

a participation of the kingdom of God and eternal hap-

piness ; and this calling is not to be considered merely

as outward, by virtue of the external publication of the

gospel, but agreeably to its design, and as the very idea

imports, the outward is united with the inward, the out-

ward publication of the gospel with the efficacious in-

ward call of the Divine Spirit, so that hence the idea of

KXriToi coincides with that of believers who really belong

in heart to Christ. In general, Paul considers the out-

ward and the inward, the idea and the appearance, in all

these relations as intimately connected, the confession as

an expression of faith, 1 Cor. xii. 3,—the being in Christ

as a reality, the being a professed Christian as a sign of

inward communion with the Redeemer, 2 Cor. v. 17 ;

and thus also the church as the outward exhibition of

the body of Christ, the fellowship truly established by
the Spirit of God. The language in which he addresses

individual churches, is conformable to these views.

But though in general the apostle sets out from this

point of view, yet it could not escape his observation that

not all who represented themselves as outwardly mem-
bers of the church, were really members of the body of

Christ. This distinction he does not make in the original

idea of the church, since it is not naturally deducible from

it, but must be considered as something incongruous and
morbid, and not to be known excepting by observation,

unless we refer it to the inevitable disorders in the deve-

lopment of the visible church, owing to the reaction of

sin. Certain experiences of this kind forced the distinc-

tion upon him ; in 1 Cor. vi. 9, he declares that those

who professed Christianity outwardly, and represented

themselves as members of the church, but whose conduct

was at variance with the requirements of Christianity,

could have no part in the kingdom of God. It followed,

therefore, that they were already exchided by their dis-

position from that kingdom, from that communion of the

fiiithful and redeemed which, strictly speaking, constitutes

the church. In this passage, he treats of cases in which
the foreign elements which had mingled with the out-
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ward manifestation of the Church, might be easily de-

tected and expelled by the judgment of the Christian

community for the preservation of its purity ; for such
marks of an unchristian course of life are here mentioned,

as are notorious and apparent to every one. But an un-
christian disposition, a deficiency of faith working by love,

might exist, without being manifested by outward signs

which would be as easily understood as in the former case

;

and here the separation of the elements corresponding

to the idea of the tKKXno-tx from those that were incon-

gruous, could not be so accurately made. We learn this

fi'om Paul himself, in 2 Tim. ii. 19-20, where he contrasts

with the apostates from Christian truth, those who con-

stituted the firm foundation of God's house, and who
wore the impress of this seal, " The Lord knoweth them
that are his," and " let every one that nameth the name
of Christ depart from iniquity." " In a great house

there are not only vessels of gold and vessels of silver,

but also of wood and of earth ; and some to honour, aud
some to dishonour." The great house is here the visi-

ble church ; in it there are those who are members only

in appearance by an external superficial union, without

really belonging to it by their disposition, and though
reckoned by the Lord to be his, they are " the vessels

to dishonour," and are thus distinguished from those who
are united in heart to the church, " the vessels to ho-

nour," who, in order that they may be preserved as such,

avoid all sin, and call on the name of the Lord without

hypocrisy. He here intimates that the line of distinc-

tion between the genuine and spurious members of the

Church can be drawn only by God, who knows the state

of the heart. Accordingly, in the application ,of the idea

of the visible church, the distinction arises between the

collective body of those in whom the appearance corres-

ponds to what is internal and invisible, and those who
belong to the church in appearance, without having in>

ternally any part in it.

Since the UkXwm as the body of Christ not merely

lays clnim to a part of the life of its members, but must
embrace the whole as belonging to the Redeemer, and
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animated by the Holy Spirit, the source of Hfe to the

Church, it follows that the care for the promotion of the

good of the whole is committed not merely to certain of-

ficers and persons, but all the members are bound to-

gether as organs of that Spirit by whom Christ as the

governing head animates each individual member, and
thus connected, are to co-operate for the same object

;

Eph. iv. 16. Thus, accoi'dingly, it is the duty of each one

to consider the standing-point on which God has placed

him by his natural character, his peculiar training, and
his social relations, as that which determines the mode in

which he may most effectually labour for this end. As
all natural abilities are to be consecrated as forms of ma-
nifestation for the divine life, so the Holy Spirit, while

animating the whole, appropriates each individual charac-

ter, and gives to each one his special gifts by which he is

ordained on his own standing-point to promote the gene-

ral good. Here we have the idea of charism, which has

been already explained. Without the Holy Spirit and
the charisms as the necessary manifestations and signs

of his continued efficacious presence in the collective body
of believers, the church (which is the continued revela-

tion of the divine life in human form proceeding from the

glorified Saviour) cannot exist; 1 Cor. xii. By the spi-

rit of love animating the whole, the charisms of all the

individual members, forming reciprocal complements to

each other, are conducted to the promotion of one object,

the perfecting of the body of Christ; as Paul has so ad-

mirably represented in 1 Cor. xii.

Since the church is no other than the outward visible

representation of the inward communion of believers with

the Redeemer and one another, the institution of out-

ward visible rites or signs corresponds to these two ele-

ments of it, (both as visible and invisible); these rites. Bap-
tism and the Supper, are designed to represent the facts

which form the basis of this communion. Baptism denotes

the confession of dependence on Christ and the entrance

into communion with him ; and hence, the appropriation

of all which Christ promises to those who stand in such a
relation to him ; it is the putting on Christ, in whose
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name baptism ivS administered, an expression which in-

cludes in it all we have said ; Gal. iii. 27. As commu-
nion with Christ and the whole Christian life has a spe-

cial reference to the appropriation of those two great

events, his redeeming sufferings and his resurrection,

Paul, alluding to the form in which baptism was then ad-

ministered, and by this illustrating the idea of baptism,

explains the outward act by a reference to these two
events. (See Vol. I. p. 188). The twofold relation of

man to the former standing-point of life which he had re-

nounced, and to that new one which he had embraced,
is here signified—entering into the communion of the

death of Christ, into a believing appropriation of the work
of redemption accomplished by his death, dying with him
in spirit, to the world in which man has hitherto lived

;

mortifying self, as it heretofore existed, and by faith in

his resurrection as a pledge of resurrection to an eter-

nal divine life in a transformed personality, rising to a
new life devoted no longer to the world but to him alone

;

Rom. vi. 4. In accordance with this train of thought,

Paul terms baptism, a baptism into the death of Christ.

And for the same reason, he could also call it a baptism
into the resurrection of Christ. But this latter refer-

ence presupposes the former, in which it is naturally join-

ed. From communion with Christ as the Son of God,
the new relation follows of sonship to God, of fihal com-
munion with God, Gal iii. 26 ; and the participation of

the spirit of a new divine life communicated by Christ,

the Holy Spirit. It is Christ who imparts the true

baptism of the Spirit, of which water-baptism is only

the symbol, and this immersion in the Spirit makes the

great difference between Christian baptism and that of

John. Therefore, baptism in the name of Christ is

equally baptism in the name of the Father and of the

Holy Spirit. The single reference cannot be thought
of without the threefold. In virtue of the connection

of ideas before noticed, entrance into communion with
Christ is indissolubly connected with entrance into com-
munion with the body of which He is the head, the whole
assem.blage of believers. " By one Spirit we are all baptiz-
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ed into one body ;" 1 Cor. xii. 13. As entrance into com-

munion with the Redeemer at baptism impUes a cessation

from communion with sin—the putting on of Christ im-

phes the putting off ofthe old man—the rising with Christ

imphes the dying with Christ—the transformation by the

new Spirit of holiness imphes the forgiveness of sins—en-

trance into communion with the body of Christ imphes a

departure from communion with a sinful world; so the dis-

tinction arises of a positive and negative aspect of baptism.

Hence the washing away of sin, sanctification and justifi-

cation, are classed together at baptism ; 1 Cor. vi. 11.*

What we have remarked respecting Paul's idea ofiKKXno-w,

the relation of the inward to the outward, the ideal to the

visible, will also apply to baptism. As Paul, in speaking

of the church, presupposes that the outward church is the

visible community of the redeemed ; so he speaks of bap-

tism on the supposition that it corresponded to its idea,

that all that was inward, whatever belonged to the holy

rite and its complete observance, accompanied the out-

ward ; hence he could assert of outward baptism what-
ever was involved in a believing appropriation of the di-

vine facts which it symbolized ; whatever was realized

when baptism fully corresponded to its original design.

Thus he says, that all those who had been baptized into

Christ, had entered into vital communion with him, Gal.

iii. 27, language which was applicable only to those in

whom the inward and the outward coalesced. Hence
also he calls baptism the bath of regeneration and of re-

newal by the Holy Spirit ; Tit. iii. 5. And hence he
says, that Christ by baptism has purified the whole church
as a preparation for that perfect purity which it will ex-

hibit, in that consummation to which the Saviour intends

to bring his redeemed ; Eph. v. 26.

Relative to the Holy Supper, it appears from Paul's

lantruaae in 1 Cor. xi. 24, that he considered it as a feast

* As Paul here joins the iv ru ovoiJt.ix.Ti rod Kvotov and Iv r^
vr^iviLaTt rou ^iov, it may be inferred that he is here speaking
of subjective sanctification, by the communication of a divine
principle of life, as well as of objective justification.
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of commemoration on account of Christ's offering liis

life* for the salvation of men, and all the benefits accru-

ing thereby to mankind. According to his explanation

of the words of the institution, 1 Cor. xii. 26, believers,

when they celebrate together the Last Supper of Christ

with his disciples, are gi-atefully to acknowledge what they
owe to the sufferings of Christ till his second coming,

till they are favoured with the visible presence of the

Saviour, and the perfect enjoyment of all that his redeem-
ing sufferings have gained for mankind ; they are to con-

sider it as a pledge of their constant communion with
him, till that communion is consummated in his imme-
diate presence. Christ further designed, as Paul inti-

mates, to remind his disciples of the new relation or cove-

nant established by his sacrifice between God and man,
which is naturally connected with what has been already

mentioned ; for as the work of redemption accomplished

by Christ's sufferings is the foundation of this new rela-

tion, which supersedes the ancient legal economy, its con-

nection with this ordinance is self-evident. And as in

the institution of the Supper there are several allusions to

the usages practised at the passover, a natural point of

comparison is here presented between the establishment of

the earthly national theocracy, which was accomplished

by the release of the Jews from earthly bondage and
their formation into an independent people,—and the es-

tablishment of an universal theocracy in a spiritual form,

which consisted in releasing its members from the spi-

ritualbondage of sin, and their formation into an internally

independent community or church of God. If this sub-

ject is viewed in the Pauline spirit, it will be evident,

that all this can be properly fulfilled only in vital com-
munion with the Redeemer, apart from which nothing in

the Christian life has its proper significance ; and that

the commemoration of Christ's redeeming sufferings can

" That this vras the leading reference, I agree -nrith what
Liicke has stated in his essay, " De dupUces in sacra coena

symboU actusque sensu ac ratione," 1837- Yet other refer-

ences appear to me not to be excluded, but to be originally

given with it, and to be naturally founded upon it.
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never be adequately performed except in vital commu-
nion with him. The solemn remembrance of Christ's

sufferings is the leading idea in this holy ordinance,

though the consciousness of communion with him is ne-

cessarily connected with it. And communion with Christ

necessarily presupposes his redeeming sufferings, and
their personal appropriation. Baptism also introduces

believers into his communion as baptism into the death
of Christ.

With respect to the manner in which Paul conceived

the relation to exist of the outward signs to i^he body and
blood of Christ, we must not forget that the latter are

considered merely as being given for the salvation of

mankind. Under this view the form in which he quotes

Christ's words is important. He says, " This cup is the

Kxm ^ixB-iiKVi, which was established by the shedding of

my blood." This can only mean : The cup represents to

you in a sensible manner the establishment of this new re-

lation. And by analogy the first rovro ia-rt must be inter-

preted " It represents my body."* Though he afterwards

says that whoever eats or drinks in an unworthy manner,
that is, with a profane disposition, is not one who is inte-

rested in or recollects the design of the holy ordinance, so

that, as Paul himself explains it in v. 29, he does not dis-

'' Those who advocate the metaphorical interpretation of
the expressions used in the institution of the Supper, are
very unjustly charged with doing violence to the words, by
departing from the literal meaning. If the literal interpre-
tation of the circumstances and relations under which any
thing is said, be contrary to the connection and design of the
discourse, this literal interpretation is unnatural and forced.

And this is certainly the case in the interpretation of these
words of our Lord, for since Christ was still sensibly present
among his disciples when he said that this bread' was his

body, this wine was his blood, they, could understand him as

speaking only symbolically, if he added no further explana-
tion. Moreover, they were accustomed to similar symbolical
expressions in their intercourse with him ; and this very
symbol receives its natural interpretation from another of
Christ's discourses, (see the chapter on John's doctrine ; also
Leben Je^i, p. 644, and Liicke's Essay).
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tinguish what is intended to represent the body of Christ

from common food—that such a one sins against the body
and blood of the Lord. But from these words we can-

not determine the relation in which the bread and wine
were considered by Paul to stand to the body and blood

of Christ, for the sinning of which he speaks, as the con-

nection shews, consists only in the relation of the com-
municant's disposition to the holy design of the ordinance.

On the supposition that only a symbolically religious

meaning was attached to the Supper, this language might
be used respecting those who partook of it merely as a

common meal. And what he afterwards says, that who-
ever partook of the Supper unworthily, partook of it to

his condemnation, is by no means decisive, for this relates

only to the religious state of the individual. Whoever
partook of the Lord's Supper with a profane disposition,

without being penetrated with a sense of the holy signi-

ficance of the rite, by such vain conduct j>assed the sen-

tence of his own condemnation, and exposed himself to

punishment. Accordingly, in the evils which at that

time affected the church, the apostle beheld the marks
of the divine displeasure.

In the 10th chapter of the same Epistle, the apostle

speaks of the Lord's Supper, and declares to the Corin-

thians that it was unlawful to unite a participation in the

heathen sacrifices with Christian communion in the Holy
Supper. He points out that, by participating in the hea-

then sacrifices, they would relapse into idolatry. These

sacrifices bore the same relation to the heathen worship

as the Jewish sacrifices to the Jewish cultus, and as the

Lord's Supper to the social acts of Christian Avorship.

And in accordance with this fact he says, " The cup of

blessing which we bless is it not the communion of the

blood of Christ? The bread which we break is it not the

communion of the body of Christ ;" this can only mean
that it marks, it represents this communion, it is the

means of appropriating this commimion ; for the rite is

here viewed in its totality corresponding to the idea, in

the cono-ruity of the inward with the outward, in the same

sense as when Paul says that as many as have been bap-
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tized into Christ have put on Christ.* As to the two
other points with which the Lord's Supper is here com-
pared in its relation to Christianity, the essential is only

the communion marked by it for the conscience ; respect-

ing the kind of communion nothing more can be ascer-

tained from these words.

Since the Supper represents the communion with

Christ, a reference is at the same time involved to the

communion founded upon it of believers with one another

as members of the one body of Christ. With this view

Paul says, 1 Cor. x. 17, " For we being many are one
loaf and one body, for we are all partakers of that one
loaf;" that is, as we all partake of one loaf, and this loaf

represents to us the body of Christ, so it also signifies

that we are all related to one another as members of the

one body of Christ.

f

The idea of the church of Christ is closely connected

in the views of Paul with that of the kingdom of God.
The former is the particular idea, which may be referred

to the latter as the more general and comprehensive one.

The idea of the church is subordinate to that of the king-

dom of God, because by the latter is denoted either the

whole of a series of historical developments, or a great

assemblage of co-existent spiritual creations. The first

meaning leads us to the original form of the idea of the

kingdom of God, by which the Christian dispensation

was introduced and to which it was annexed. The uni-

versal kingdom of God formed from within, which is to

embrace the whole human race, or the union of all man-
kind in one community animated by one common princi-

ple of religion, was prepared and typified by the estab-

lishment and development of a nationality, distinguished

= The older Fathers of the church not illogically inferred,

that there was a bodily participation of Christ at Baptism as
well as at the Supper.

t In 1 Cor. xii. 13, there may be an allusion to the Sup-
per in the words [s/j] sv -rviviAu. iTOTir^ni^iv, and in this case to

the participation in the sv 'vnvy.K proceeding from spiritual

communion with the Redeemer 3 this may be also the case in

1 Cor. X. 34.
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by religion as the foundation and centre of all its social in-

stitutions, the particular theocracy ofthe Jews. The king-

dom of God was not first founded by Christianity as some-

thing entirely new, but the original kingdom of God, of

which the groundv/ork already existed, was released from

its limitation to a particular peopleandits symbolical garb

;

it was transformed from being a sensuous and external

economy to one that was spiritual and internal ; and no
longer national, it assumed a form that was destined to

embrace the whole of mankind ; and thus it came to

pass, that faith in that Redeemer, whom to prefigure and

to prepare for was the highest office of Judaism, was

the medium for all men of participating in the kingdom
of God. The apostle every where represents, that

those who had hitherto lived excluded from all histori-

cal connection with the development of God's kingdom
among mankind, had become, by faith in the Hedeemer,
fellow-citizens of the saints, members of God's house-

hold, built on the foundation laid by apostles and pro-

phets, Jesus Christ himself being the chief corner-stone
;

Eph. ii. 19-20. The same fact is represented by an

other image in Rom. xi. 18. Christianity allied it-

self to the expectation of a restoration and glorification

of the theocracy, which was preceded by an increasing

sense of its fallen state among the Jew^s. Those who
clung to a national and external theocracy, looked for-

ward to this glorification as something external, sen-

suous, and national. The Messiah, they imagined, would

exalt by a divine miraculous power the depressed theo-

cracy of the Jews, to a visible glory such as it had never

before possessed, and estabhsh a new, and exalted, un-

changeable order of things, in place of the transitory

earthly institutions which had hitherto existed. Tlius the

kingdom of the Messiah would appear as the perfected

form of the theocracy, as the final stage in the terrestrial

development of mankind, exceeding in glory every thing

which a rude fancy could depict under sensible images, a

kingdom in which the Messiah would reign sensibly pre-

sent as God's vicegerent, and order all circumstances ac-

cording to his will. From this point of view, therefore,
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the reign of the Messiah would appear as belonging en-
tirely to the future ; the present condition of the world
(the kim ovroi, or ulav Trov^og), with all its evils and de-
fects, would be set in opposition to that future golden age
(the xim (AiXXm), from which all wickedness and evil would
be banished. But in accordance with a change in the
idea of the kingdom of God, a different construction was
put on this opposition by Christianity ; it was transformed
from the external to the internal, and withdrawn from
the Future to the Present. By faith in the Redeemer,
the kingdom of God or of the Messiah is already founded
in the hearts of men, and thence developing itself out-

wards, is destined to bring under its control all that be-
longs to man. And so that higher order of things, which
from the Jewish standing-point was placed in the future,

has already commenced with the divine life received by
faith, and is realized in principle. In spirit and dispo-

vsition they have already quitted the woiid in which evil

reigns ; redemption brings with it deliverance from this

world of evil,* and believers, who already participate in

the spirit, the laws, the powers, and the blessedness of

that higher world, constitute an opposition to the uim
ovTOf, the uiMv TTovn^og. Sucli Is tho idea of the kingdom
of God presented by the apostle as realized according to

the spirit on earth, the kingdom of Christ, coincides with
the idea of the church existing in the hearts of men, the
invisible church,-]- the totality of the operations of Chris-

'' Deliverance from the ivurrus uim vrovyj^os, necessarily ac-

companies redemption from sin. See Gal. i. 4.

t This is the '/i kvu 'li^ova-cXyif^, the mother of believers

;

Gal. iv. 26. Rothe disputes this interpretation (see his work
before quoted, p. 290), but without reason. He is indeed so
far right, that primarily something future is designated by it,

as appears from its being contrasted with " the Jerusalem
which now is j" but this future heavenly Jerusalem, which at

a future time is to be revealed in its glory, is already, in a
sense, present to believers, for in faith and spirit and inward
life they belong to it; while the earthly Jerusalem is already
passed away, they are dead to it, and are separated from it.

From this it follows, that the heavenly Jerusalfin stands to

them in the relation of a mother: the participauxon of the di-

VOL. II. X
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tianity on mankind ;—and the idea of tlie ecim oZrog is that

of the ungodly spirit of the present world maintaining

an incessant conflict with Christianity.

But as we have ah'eady remarked in reference to the

Christian hfe generally, as founded on the necessary

connection of the ideas of 7ri<rrig and sAtt;?, the Pauline

conception of the kingdom of God necessarily contains

a reference to the future ; for as the Christian Hfe of

the individual is developed progressively by inward and

outward conflicts, while aiming at that perfection which

is never attained in this earthly existence, the same
thing is also true of the manifestation of the kingdom
of God on earth, which comprehends the totality of the

Christian life diffused through the human race. The
knowledge of the manifestation of the kingdom of God
is necessarily accompanied by a recognition of this mani-

festation as still very obscure and imperfect, and by no

means corresponding to its idea and real nature. Hence
the idea of the kingdom of God in its realization, can

only be understood if we view it as now presenting the

tendency and germ of what will receive its accomplish-

ment in future, and this accomplishment Paul represents

not as something which will spontaneously arise from the

vine life by which they are regenerated, constitutes them the

invisible church. The perfect development of this life be-

longs to the future; their life is now a hidden one; the mani-
festation of it does not fully correspond to its real nature.

Though the idea of the invisible church is not expressed in

this distinct form by Paul, yet in spirit and meaning it is

conveyed in the above expression, as well as in the distinc-

tion which he makes in 2 Tim. ii, 19, 20; and when he forms
his idea of the body of Christ according to this distinction,

it entirely coincides with that of the invisible church. Hence,
also, this idea was strikingly developed by the reformation

which proceeded fi'om the Pauline scheme of doctrine. And
it is important to maintain it firmly against ecclesiasti-

cal sectarianism, against the secularization of the church,

whether under the form of Hierarchy, of Romanism, or,

what is still worse, the subordination of religion to political

objects, the supremacy of the State in matters of religion,

Byzantinism.
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natural development of the church, but as produced, like

the foundmg of the kingdom of Christ, by an immediate

intervention of Christ. Hence various applications of

this term have been made. Sometimes it denotes the

present form assumed by the kingdom of God among
mankind, the internal kingdom, which is established in

the heart by the gospel ; sometimes the future consum-
mation, the perfected form of the victorious and all-trans-

forming kingdom of God ; at other times, the present in

its union with the future and in reference to it. The
conception of the idea of the kingdom of God in the first

sense, is found in 1 Cor. iv. 20. The kingdom of God
does not consist, the participation of it is not shewn, in

what we eat or drink, but in tlie power of the life ; not

in ostentatious discourse, as in the Corinthian church, but

in the power of the disposition ; Rom. xiv. 7. The king-

dom of God is not meats and drinks—its blessings are

not external and sensible, but internal, by possessing

which we prove our participation of it, such as justifi-

cation, peace in the inner man, and a sense of the bless-

edness of the divine life.^ The reference to the future

is introduced, where he speaks of the crvf^/ietartMviiv of be-

lievers with Christ ; and where he says, that those who,
although they have received outward baptism and made
an outward profession of Clii'istianity, yet contradict it

by the course of their lives, shall not inherit the kingdom
of God ; 1 Cor. vi. 10. The passage in 1 Thess. ii. 12,
where Christians are called upon to conduct themselves

* The connection of this passage, Romans xiv. 16, appears
to me to be this : Give no occasion, for the good which you
possess as citizens of the kingdom of God (more particularly
in the present instance, Christian freedom,) to be spoken ill

of by others ; for it is not of such a kind that you need be
afraid of losing it ; even if you do not avail yourselves of your
Christian freedom, if you neither eat nor drink what you are
justified in partaking of as Christians, as free citizens of the
kingdom of God. Your good is one that is situated within
you, not dependent on these outward things, for the goods of
God's kingdom are not outward, or objects of sense, they are
within you, they consist in what is godlike, as the apostle
proceeds to specify.
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in a manner worthy of that God who had called them
to his kingdom and glory, has certainly a reference to

the future, as far as the ^o^x of this kingdom has not yet

appeared ; in 2 Thess. i. 5, the apostle says that Chris-

tians, as they already belong to this kingdom, fight and
suffer on its behalf, and therefore will enjoy a share in

its consummation.

But it is not merely in reference to the series of events

which are advancing to their completion that the exter-

nal form of the kingdom of God is presented as part of

a great whole ; there is another consideration which is

naturally connected with this view. As the church is a
seminary for the heavenly community in which its mem-
bers are training for their perfect development, it ap-

pears even here below as a part of a divine kingdom not

confined to the human race, but comprehending also a

higher spiritual world, where that archetype to the reali-

zation of which mankind are now tending, is already

realized. The knowledge of God, according to the com-
prehensive views of Christianity, is represented not

merely as the common vitalizing principle of the human
race, but as a bond by -which mankind are united with

all the orders of beings in a higher spiritual world, in

one divine community, according to that universal idea

of the kingdom of God which is presented in the Lord's

Prayer. Thus Paul represents, " God the Father of our

Lord Jesus Christ, not merely as the common father of

mankind, but also as Him after whom the whole commu-
nity in heaven and on earth are named;" Eph. iii. 15.

By sin men were estranged, not only from God, but from

that higher spiritual world in which the kingdom of God
is already reaHzed. As Christ, when he reconciled men
to God, united them to one another in a divine commu-
nity, broke down the wall of partition (Eph. ii. 14)

which separated them, and joined Jews and Gentiles in

one body, which is animated by himself as their head
;

so also while men are brought back to communion with

God, they are connected with all those who have already

attained that degree of perfection in the kingdom of

God towUch the church on earth is aspiring. In this re-
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spect Paul says, that Christ, in making peace, has united

all thino-s in heaven and on earth in one divine kingdom
;

Coloss/i. 20.*

Accordingly, Christ is considered by the apostle as in

a twofold sense the head of the church of God. He
distinguishes the divine and the human in the Saviour,

and, according to this twofold reference, exhibits him in

a twofold though vitally connected relation to the crea-

tion and to the universal church of God. Paul and
John, for the purpose of designating the indwelling divi-

nity of the Redeemer, employed the idea already formed
among the Jewish theologians of a mediating divine prin-

ciple of revelation, through which the whole creation is

connected with the hidden inconceivable essence of God.
A primeval self-revelation of the hidden God, antecedent

to all created life, the Word by which that hidden es-

sence reveals itself, (as man reveals the secrets of his

mind by speech), as hypostasized in a spirit in which the

essence of Deity is represented in the most perfect man-
ner ; this constitutes a universal revelation of the divine

essence in distinction from the partial, individualized re-

velations of God in the variety of created beings. This

is a designation of the idea of a self-revelation of God,
(corresponding to the oriental cast of mind which is more
addicted to symbols and images than to purely intellec-

tual notions), which the whole creation presupposes, in

which it has its root, and without which no sentiment re-

specting God could arise in the human soul. We are by
no means justified in deducing this idea from Alexan-
drian Platonism, though a certain mode of expressing

it, may be traced to that source, t On the contrary, this

idea, which found a point of junction in the theophanies

-' The passage in Coloss. i. 20, has some peculiar difficul-

ties. See below.

t In Philo himself, those descriptions of the idea of the
Logos, in which the Platonic element which forms their

basis may be easily perceived, are to be distinguished from
those which were manifestly deduced from a different tradi-

tion, and afterwards clothed in a Platonic dress.
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of the Old Testament, and in the theory of revelation

lying at their base, formed a natural transition from the

legal Judaism, which placed an infinite chasm between
God and man, to the gospel by which this chasm was
taken away, since it revealed God communicating him-
self to mankind, and establishing a vital communion be-

tween himself and them. The ideas of a divine utter-

ance, which prescribed its mode of being to the creation

—of a word by which God operates and reveals him-
self in the world—of an angel representing God and
speaking in his name—of a divine wisdom presupposed

through the universe—were so many connecting h'uks

for a contemplation which ascended from a revelation

of God in the world, to his most absolute self-revelation.

And it was a result of this mode of contemplation, that

the appearance of Him who was to effect the realiza-

tion of the idea of the theocracy and was its end, to

whom all its preceding development had pointed as the

most perfect self-revelation and communication of God
in human nature, was acknowledged as the human ap-

pearance of the Word, from whom the whole creation

and all the early revelations of God, the whole develop-

ment of the theocracy, proceeded. When the idea of

the Messiah was freed from its popular theocratic garb,

it would assume that higher element of the idea of a

communication of the Divine Being in the form of human
nature.

Certainly it could be nothing merely accidental which
induced men so differently constituted and trained as

Paul and John, to connect such an idea with the doc-

trine of the person of Christ, but the result of a higher

necessity, which is founded in the nature of Christianity,

in the power of the impression which the life of Christ

had made on the minds of men, in the reciprocal rela-

tion between the appearance of Christ and the arche-

type, that presents itself as an inward revelation of God
in the depths of the higher self-consciousness. And all

this has found its point of connection and its verification,

in the manner in which Christ, the unerring witness, ex-

pressed his consciousness of the indwelUng of the divine
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essence in him.* Had this doctrine, when it was first

promulgated by Paul, been altogether new and peculiar

to himself, it must have excited much opposition, as con-

tradicting the common monotheistic belief of the Jews,

even among the apostles, to whom, from their previous

habits, such a speculative or theosophic element must have
remained unknown, unless it had found a point of con-

nection in the lessons received from Christ and in their

Christian knowledge. Wliat opposition had Paul to en-

counter—though Peter had already prepared his way

—

when he asserted the validity of the gospel apart from
the observance of the ceremonial law ! But this doctrine

of Christ was equally opposed to common Judaism,

t

'^ Though in the three first evangelists, owing to their pe-
culiar character, in which the purely human predominates,
such expressions of Christ are less frequent, yet even here
we find some which declare or imply the idea of a Son of God
in the sense of Paul and John; Matt. xi. 27; xxii, 44 ; xxviii,

18, 20. See the excellent remarks of Baumgarten-Crusius,
in his Outlines of Biblical Theology, p. 378. The whole
character of the Christ of the first Gospels, and several single

expressions of divine confidence, correspond only to the Son
of God as he is represented by Paul and John. And the pre-

dicates vlos Tov ccv^^wrov (the Messiah appearing as man, who
realized the archetype of humanity, human nature exalted to

the highest dignity), and the vlo? rod ^ioU (which, as used by
Christ, denoted something different from the common Jewish
idea of the Messiah), applied by Christ to himself, have a re-

ciprocal relation to one another, and imply the distinction as

well as the conjunction and unity of the divine and human
in him ; see Leben Jesii, p. 143.

t Paul himself, in opposition to the common Jewish idea

of a Messiah belonging, as a descendant of David, peculiarly
to the Jewish nation, who would never break through the
forms of their theocracy, in Rom. i. 3, 4, describes Jesus as

the Son of God, who, by natural descent, belonged to the pos-
terity of David, but evinced himself to be the Son of God in

a powerful manner by his resurrection through the Holy
Spirit ; that is, after his resurrection, he divested himself of
all those peculiar, earthly, national relations, in which he ap-
peared to stand as a native Jew of the family of David. With
respect to his interior nature, though before veiled under a
terrestrial form, he manifested and declared himself, through
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which, when it afterwards appeared in a Christian form,

directed its opposition against Christianity (which ap-
peared as a new independent creation affecting both doc-

trine and practice) principally on this point. Certainly

this Judaism can appear to no impartial observer of his-

torical development, as a reaction of the original ele-

ments of the doctrine of Christ against foreign adultera-

tions, but rather a reaction of the Jewish spirit against

the spirit of Christianity, which had broken through the

Jewish forms in which it was at first enveloped, and had
developed itself into the new creation designed by its

divine Founder. Thus, too, the doctrine of the Son of

God, as the Son of Man in the sense of John and Paul,

was not a mere isolated element accidentally mingled
with Christianity, but it is closely connected with the

whole nature of its doctrines and morals. God is no
more a God at an infinite distance, but revealed in man

;

a divine life in human form. But this peculiar princi-

ple of Christian morals, the idea of the pure humanity
transformed by a divine life, obtains its true significance

only in connection with the doctrine of the historical

Christ, as the God-man, the Redeemer of sinful huma-
nity which from him must first receive the divine life,

and persevere in constant unreserved dependence on
him. The self-idolatry of pantheism, which denies

equally the God and the Christ of the gospel, rests upon
an entirely different basis, and is essentially opposed to

it. On the Christian standing-point, the elements of

the inward life are a consciousness of dependence on One
Being, of a state of pupillage in relation to him, a sur-

render of the soul to him ; with a sense of want, in order

to receive from him what man cannot derive from him-

self, the key-tone of humility ; on the anti-christian

standing-point of pantheistic self-idolatry, the conscious-

ness of self-sufficiency arises from the supposed union

with God which it professes. Hence we see how enor-

the divine life that proceeded from him, to be the Son of God,
belonging to all mankind, and exalted above all such earthly

relations. Compare 2 Cor. v. 10.
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mous a falsehood it is, when men make use of Christian

phrases for conveying sentiments utterly at variance with

their genuine meaning, as they have often been of late

years.

Since Paul contemplated the Redeemer equally on

the side of his divine re-existence, and on that of his

human appearance, he united under one point of view

the reference to the universe of created beings in gene-

ral, and to the new spiritual creation in particular, which

was introduced among mankind by the gospel ; or in

other words, the universal kingdom of God, which em-
braces the whole spiritual world, and that particular

kingdom established in the form of a church on earth.

Paul was led to exhibit this twofold reference in its

unity in his Epistle to the Colossians, for the purpose of

combating the pretensions of certain notions, then in

vogue respecting spirits. He who is the image of the

hidden incomprehensible God, he in whom that God re-

vealed himself before all created existence, he who car-

ries in himself the archetypes of all existences,* in whom
all earthly and heavenly beings, all invisible as well as

visible powers, have been created, by whom andf in re-

ference to whom all things are created, who is before

all,J and in whom (in connection with whom) all beings

continue to exist,—the same being, therefore, who is the

head of all, of the whole all-comprehending kingdom of

God, is also the Head of the Church which belongs to him
as his body (by virtue of his entering into communion
corporeally with human nature) ; since he, as the first

born from the dead, has become the first-fruits of the

new creation among mankind, that he may be the first

"' Col. i. 16, the h kutZ must be distinguished from the ^/

uvTov ; the former indicates that the Logos is the ideal ground
of all existence ; the latter that he is the instrument of re-

vealing the divine idea.

t Inasmuch as the revelation and glory of God in the crea-

tion can be effected only through him, in whom alone God
reveals himself, through him every thing refers itself to God.

I The 'ktti denotes the divine existence, but also Avith a
particular reference to the 'ktti in v. 18.
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of every order of beings ; as lie is the ttspareroko<; •xccc-v^r^

y-ricriag, SO also the Tr^uroroxoi t^? Kutv^i; Kna-zag.''^ Ac-
cording to his divine being deduced from the original of

the divine essence before the whole creation, he forms
the medium for the origination of all created existence

;

as the Risen One before all others in glorified human
nature, he forms the medium for the new spiritual crea-

tion which proceeds from him among mankind. This
combination of reference to the twofold creation which
finds its point of union in Christ as the God-man Re-
deemer, is also made in the expressions by which Paul
distinguishes the nature of Christian faith from heathen-
ism ; 1 Cor viii. 6 ;—one God the Father, from whom
all existence proceeds, and to whose glory we as re-

deemed are conscious that we exist ; and one Lord Je-

sus Christ (the mediator in our knowledge of God as

Christians), through whom all things were created, and
through whom, by means of the new creation, our des-

tiny will be realized, so that our life and conduct will

be referred to God, and be subservient to his glory.

f

* It cannot be urged against this interpretation, tliat if

Paul had intended to mark the reference to the divine and
human, he would have j)ointedly marked the distinction of

the xKTOt, (TK^xoc and xocrcc <rvivu,x, for when Paul uses such marks
he wishes to render the antithesis prominent; but here it is

his main design, along with the distinction, to mark the unity
of the subject, and therefore it would have been contrary to

his intention to have marked the contrast more sharply. In
the former passage (Rom. i. 3, 4) the dialectic element pre-

dominates, but here the soaring of inspiration.

t It is connected with the Pauline mode of conception here
developed, that while he ascribes a truly divine yet derived

being to Christ, he is wont to mark Him to whom he ascribes

the divine original being, God the Father, simply as o ^to;.

Nor is it at variance with this, that, as he ascribes to him a

iiTTK^X^iv iv fji.o^(pri ^lov, an ttvui Jo-K B-su, Phil. ii. 6, he could also

designate him in that difficult passage, Rom. ix. 5, as S^eoj, as

elevated above all, according to his divine nature. But in the

passage Titus ii. 13, I cannot but consider the Great God
and the Saviour as two different subjects. " It is Christ our

Saviour by whom the glory of the Great God is revealed."

The expression " the Great God hath given himself for us/'
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The idea of the kingdom of God has also in Paul's

writings an essential reference to a kingdom of evil. Al-

though evil carries with it only division and internal con-

tradiction, and forms no unity, and therefore we cannot

speak of a kingdom of evil that is constituted for one

precise object, yet the opposition against the kingdom of

God imparts a unity to all the diversified manifestations

of evil. As the kingdom of God, according to the Paul-

ine views, in its most extensive sense, passes beyond the

boundaries of earthly existence, and embraces the to-

tality of the development of the divine life in all those

beings who are destined to exhibit a conscious revelation

of their Maker, so likewise the opposition against the

kingdom of God is represented by the apostle as of vast

extent and diversified relations. Pie considers the pre-

valence of sin in mankind to stand in connection mth the

prevalence of evil in the higher spiritual world; the

principle of sin is every where the same,—the selfishness

striving against the divine will in those rational beings

who were designed to subordinate their will to God's

with consciousness and freedom. All other evil is

traced by Paul to the outbreak of this opposition in the

rational creation as its primary source. As all sin

among mankind is deduced from the original sin at the

beginning of the race, and is considered as its effect, so

all evil generally is viewed in connection with that first

evil, and as the operation of the same fundamental ten-

dency. This is of importance in relation to the whole

doctrine of sin. Had Paul, according to the views as-

cribed to him by some, considered evil as only some-
thing necessarily grounded in human nature, and the

first man as in this respect a type of all mankind, the

idea of an evil extraneous to mankind in a world of

higher intelligences, could have found in his mind no

point of connection. But it constitutes the importance

of this doctrine in relation to Christian Theism, that the

would be altogether unpauline. Compare the remarks of

that unprejudiced critic Winer, in his Grammar, p. 115, 3d
edit. [p. 122, 4th edit.]
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reality and inexplicability of sin as an act of the will, is

thereby firmly established, in opposition to all attempts

at explaining it, which go to deny the very existence of

a Will, and deduce evil from a necessity which classes

moral development with the chain of causes and efifects

in nature.* Thus the apostle recognises in all the un-

godliness of -men, whether it assumes a theoretical or

practical form, the power of a principle of darkness

—

a spirit which is active in unbelievers, t The cum oZro^

and the xocr^o? olrci; are the terms used to express the

totality of every thing which opposes the kingdom of

God, the collective assemblage of the ungodly, the king-

dom of this spirit which is the representative of evil in

general.^

* This has been recognised in the light of an ethico-

religious idealism by a Kant, whose earnest moral spirit

(on this point at least) approaches much nearer to biblical

Christianity, than the modern pantheistic idolatry of the
understanding, and the logical monism of those who fancy
they can reconcile, by dint of logic, the contrarieties in human
nature which only admit of a a practical settlement. See
Kant's Religion inncrhalh der Ordnzen der hlossen Vernnnft.

t Eph. ii. 2. 70U ^VSVfAKTOS TOV VVV Ivi^yOVVTOS Iv TOiS VloTg TfJs;

X Paul must naturally have regarded heathenism in itself

(as a suppression by sin of the knowledge of God) as belong-
ing to the kingdom of the evil spirit. But though the opi-

nion that the apostle adopted the notion of the Jews, that the

heathen gods were evil spirits who influenced men to pay
them religious homage, has met with several advocates in

modern times, much may be urged against it. When Paul
speaks of the origin of idolatry in the first chapter of the

Epistle to the Romans, it Avould have been a most natural
opportunity for saying, that men through sin were grown up
to the influence of evil spirits, and were seduced by them to

transfer to them the homage that was due to the living God.
It would have marked more strongly the detestable quality

of idolatry, and the predominance of unnatural lusts, to which
he there refers, if he could have traced them to the influence

of evil spirits, to whom men had subjected themselves,
esteeming them to be divinities. But we find nothing of all

this ; Paul speaks merely of the transference to earthly things

of the homage due to God, and he deduces all the enormities
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Jesus appeared in humanity to annihilate the empire

of sin and of Satan. All the powers of evil arrayed

he specifies only from the moral and intellectual course of

development among men left to themselves. In Gal. iv. 8,

when he says of those who had before been heathens^ that

they had served what was no god, as if it were God, it is no-
ways implied that they considered other real beings or evil

spirits to be gods ; but only that they had made themselves
slaves of the trTo^ua. toZ Kofff^ov, instead of serving God alone,

as became the dignity of human nature. The (rro^f^uot. roZ

Koff^iu are the objects to which they ascribed divine power.
In reference to the Corinthian church, I cannot retract the

opinion I expressed above, Vol. I. p. 284. I cannot so un-
derstand the passage in 1 Cor. viii. 7, as if the persons indi-

cated by Paul were Christians who could not altogether free

themselves from faith in the reality of the heathen divinities

as such ; for, accoi-ding to the relation in which Christianity

at that time stood to heathenism, it is utterly inconceivable
that, among those who became Christians, such a mixture
could be formed of their earlier polytheistic views with Chris-
tian monotheism . Still, if tliey could not free themselves from
belief in the reality of beings who had formerly exercised so
great an influence over their minds, those whom they once
held to be divinities must have appeared to them as evil spi-

rits, in consequence of the total revolution in their modes of
thinking. But if this be assumed, Paul could not at the same
time hold as correct that view which he attributes to the
weak as erroneous. He declares, moreover, that the views
of the liberal party in the Corinthian church were correct in
theory, but they proceeded on the supposition that the hea-
then divinities were only imaginary beings, and that for this

reason the eating of the meat offered to them was a matter of
perfect indifference. In 1 Cor. viii. 5, he contrasts only two
subjective standing-points in religion, without speaking of
the relation to the objective. The passage in 1 Cor. x. 20, is

the strongest in favour of the view which we are here op-
posing. But we must determine the meaning of this verse
by comparing it with verse 19. If we admitted that Paul
considered the heathen divinities to be evil spirits, we must
agree with Billroth (see his commentary on this passage),
that he wished to guard against that misunderstanding to
which the preceding comparison might have given rise, as if

he really acknowledged their divinities to be actually divine.
But, as we have already remarked, no member of the Corin-
thian church could be supposed to entertain such an opinion.
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themselves against the Holy One of God ; his death, in

which was manifested the mighty power of the kingdom of

darkness among mankind, seemed to be their most splen-

did triumph, for here the mightiest opponent of this king-

dom succumbed to then' machinations. But the relation

M^as reversed, and since the sufferings of Christ were the

completion of his work of redemption, since Christ by his

resurrection and ascension to heaven manifested the vic-

torious power of the redemption he had completed, since

now as the Glorified One, with the power of a divine hfe

that overcame all opposition, he continued to work in

and by those whom he had redeemed from the power of

sin and Satan,—it was precisely by that event which ap-

peared as a victory of the kingdom of darkness that its

power was destroyed. In this connection Paul says, in

Coloss. ii. 15, that Christ by his redeeming sufferings

had gained a triumph over the powers that opposed the

kingdom of God, and had put them openly to shame,

just as the chiefs of vanquished nations are led in a trium-

phal procession as signs of the destruction of the hostile

force,—thus the power of evil now appeared annihilated.

And a similar image in Eph. iv. 8, represents Christ, af-

ter he had made prisoners of the powers opposed to him,

as ascending victoriously to heaven, and distributing gifts

among men as the tokens of his triumph, just as princes

are wont to celebrate their victories by the distribution

of donatives. These gifts are the charisms. As the

outpouring of the Holy Spirit, the impartation of di-

vine life to believers, and especially the founding of a

nor can it be supposed that any one could have so misunder-

stood the language of Paul, who always maintained so strong-

ly an exclusive monotheism. On the other hand, his words
might he so understood, as if he considered these divinities

to be real beings (though evil spirits), and hence ascribed

an objective importance to what was offered to them. And
in opposition to this mistake, he now says that he speaks only

of what the heathens believed subjectively from their own
standing-point, which stood in opposition to the Christian,

and with which Christians could enter into no sort of com-
munion, that those beings to whom they sacrificed were 5«/-

fAovM in the Grecian sense of the term.
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church ammated by a divme principle of Hfe, are proofs of

the conquest over the kingdom of evil, and of the libera-

tion of the redeemed from its power ; so likewise the

manifold operations of this divine life in redeemed human
nature, are so many marks of Christ's victory over the

kingdom of evil, since those powers belonging to man,
which formerly were employee! in the service of sin, are

now become the organs of the divine life. Now, through

redemption the power of the kingdom of darkness is

broken, and a foundation is laid for the complete victory

of the kingdom of God and its total separation from all

evil. But till this final consummation is effected, the king-

dom of Christ can only develop itself in continued con-

flict with the kingdom of evil, for the power of the latter

is still shewn in them, who have not been freed from it

by redemption, and by them the kingdom of God as it

exists in the believer is opposed, though all that opposes

it must in the end contribute to its victory. And even
in the redeemed themselves, points of connection with

the kingdom of evil exist, as far as their lives are not

purified from a mixture of ungodliness. Hence Chris-

tians are called to act as soldiers for the kingdom of Christ,

2 Tim. ii. 3, against all the power of evil, both that which
meets them from without in their efforts for the exten-

sion and promotion of the kingdom of Christ among man-
kind, as well as against all from within, which threatens

to disturb the operations of the divine life in themselves,

and in so doing to retard the internal advancement of

Christ's kingdom, Eph. vi. 11. It is the dictate of

practical Christian morals, that as every talent is trans-

formed into charism, it becomes appropriated for this

divine equipment of the militia Christi. If Christians

only rightly appropriate divine truth, and make all the
powers of their nature subservient to it, they will find

therein the most complete equipment (the TrxvoTrXtot rov

B-iov) in order to carry on this warfare successfully.

Whenever Paul mentions this invisible kingdom of evil,

it is always in connection with the presupposed sinful

direction of the will in human nature, for the doctrine

of Satan can only be rightly understood by means of the
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idea of sin derived from our moral experience. In the

copious discussion on the nature and origin of sin, and on
the reaction of the work of redemption against sin, which
is given in the Epistle to the Romans, Satan is not men-
tioned ; and when Paul first turned to the heathen and
led them to the faith, he certainly appealed at first

only to the consciousness of sin in their own breasts, as

in his discourse at Athens. Moreover, he always con-

templated this doctrine in connection with the redemp-
tion accomplished by Christ. Believers have reason

to fear the invisible powers of darkness only when they

expose themselves to their influence by the sinful di-

rection of their will, and are not careful to make a

right use of the means granted them in communion with

Christ, for conflicting with the kingdom of evil ; that

kingdom which the Redeemer has overcome once for all.

Paul employs this doctrine to arouse believers to greater

watchfulness, that, under the consciousness of an oppo-

sing invisible power which avails itself of every germ of

evil as a point of connection, they may carefully watch
and allow nothing of the kind to spring up ; and that

they may rightly appropriate and use the divine wea-

pons furnished by the gospel against all temptation

;

2 Cor. ii. 10, 11 ; Eph. vi. 12.

"VVe have now to speak of the gradual development of

the kingdom of Christ, as it advances in conflict with the

khigdom of evil, until the period of its completion.

With respect to the manner in which both nations and
individuals are led by the publication of the gospel to a

participation in the kingdom of God, Paul deduces the

counsel of redemption and every thing belonging to its

completion, both generally and particularly, from the

free disposal of the grace of God, irrespective of any me-
rit on the part of man. The peculiar form of his doc-

trinal scheme is closely connected with the manner in

which he was changed from being an eager persecutor of

the gospel into its zealous professor and publisher. And
this free movement of grace, not measured and deter-

mined according to human merit, he brings forward in

opposition to a theory equally arrogant and contracted,
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according to which admission to the kingdom of God was

determined by the merits of a legal righteousness ; the

Jewish people, by virtue of the merits and election of

their progenitors, were supposed to have an unalienable

right to form the main-pillar and centre of the theo-

cracy. Accordingly, he contemplates the free arrange-

ments of grace in a twofold contrast; in contrast to

claims founded on natural descent from distinguished an-

cestors, and a peculiar theocratic nation—and to claims

founded on the meritoriousness of a legal righteousness.

In reference to the former, he makes the contrast on the

one hand of natural descent determined bylaw, and there-

fore founded in a law of natural development, and defined

by it ; on the other hand, a development not to be cal-

culated according to such a law of nature, but one which

depends on the free disposal of divine grace and of the

divine Spirit ; the arrangement according to which the

promise is fulfilled as the work of God's free grace.

In the former case, the development of the kingdom of

God proceeds by outward propagation and transmission

—in the latter, a development ensues in virtue of the in-

visible and internal connection of the operations of the di-

vine Spirit, and ofthe communication of divine life. Paul

illustrates this universal contrast,* this law for the theo-

cratical development through all ages by a particular ex-

ample, the example of Abraham's posterity, from whom
the Jews deduced their theocratic privileges. He points

out how, among the immediate posterity of Abraham,
not that son was chosen who would have carried on the

line of his descendants according to the common course

of nature, but one who was miraculously bornf contrary

to all human calculation ; that this latter, and not the for-

* The same contrast, which has always made its appear-

ance among the conflicting views in the Christian church,

the contrast between Judaism in a Christian form, as in

Catholicism and other similar modes of thinking, and the

free evangelical point of view of the visible church depending
for its development on the invisible efficiency of the divine

word,

t xeiTK <^viVfji.a,j not ««t« ffu^KOt,', Gal. iv.

VOL. II. N
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mer, was destined to be the instrument of fulfilling the

divine promises, and of continuing the theocracy ; such,

he shews, was the law of its continued development.

Most unjustly has Paul been charged here with an arbi-

trary allegorizing which could carry weight only with the

readers of that age.

We do not here perceive in him a theologian en-

tangled in Jewish prejudices, of which his education in

the school of Pharisaism could not divest him, but a

great master in the interpretation of history, who, in par-

ticular facts could discern general laws and types, and
knew how to reduce the most complex phenomena to

simple and constantly recurring laws. Thus he here in-

fers, with perfect correctness from a particular case, a

universal law for the historical development of the theo-

cracy, which he illustrates by that fact. He applies the

same law to the Jews considered as the peculiar theo-

cratic people in relation to the theocratic people formed
from the mass of mankind by the gospel. Since those

who, according to the law of natural descent from the

theocratic people, imagined that they had a sure title to

admission into the kingdom of God, were yet excluded

from it ; on the contrary, by a dispensation of the divine

spirit, which could not have been calculated beforehand,

towards the heathen nations, who according to the order

of nature, since they were entirely distinct from the

theocratic people, appeared to be altogether excluded*

from the kingdom of God, a ncAv theocratic race was
called into existence, in whom the promises made to

Abraham were to be fulfilled.

With respect to the second point, that of founding a

claim for admission into the kingdom of God on the

merits of a legal righteousness, Paul meets this arrogant

assumption by the fact that the Jews, who by their zeal

* However improbable it appeared that Abraham would
obtain offspring for the continuance of his race, in the man-
ner which actually occurred, there was as little probability

that the true worship of Jehovah would proceed from nations

who had been hitherto devoted to idolatry.
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in the righteousness of the law, appeared to have the

most vaHd title to such a privilege, were excluded from

it owing to their unbelief; and on the contrary the hea-

then, among whom there had been no such striving after

a legal righteousness, were unexpectedly called, to par-

take of it.

As in the ninth chapter of the Epistle to the Romans,
he contemplates only this one aspect of the dispensation

of divine grace in the perpetuation of the kingdom of

God, and for a polemical purpose, it might seem as if he

deemed the dispensation of divine grace to be in no re-

spect affected by the determination of the human will

—

as if happiness and unhappiness were distributed among
men by a divine predestination entirely unconditional

;

and as if he deduced the different conduct of men in re-

ference to the divine revelations and leadings—from a

divine causation which arranged every thing according to

an unchangeable necessity. This principle if carried

out, would lead to a denial of all moral free self-deter-

mination in general, contradict the essence of genuine

tlieism, and would logically be consistent only with Pan-
theistic views. But on such a supposition, the line of

argument which Paul here adopts would be entirely in-

consistent with the general design of this epistle. Pie

wishes to prove both to Gentiles and Jews, that, owing
to their sins, they had no means of exculpating them-
selves before the divine tribunal ; that all were alike ex-

posed to punishment ; he particularly wished to lead the

Jews to a conviction that, by their unbehef, they de-

served exclusion from the kingdom of God. But on tho
hypothesis to which we have just referred, he would have
removed all imputation of guilt, and furnished the best

ground of excuse for all, a necessity that guided all hu-
man actions by a secret machinery. Or we must ex-
plain his scheme by the distinction of a two-fold stand-
ing-point, one theoretical, the other practical, a hidden
and a revealed will of God ; Init we can find nothing in

his mode of thinking to authorize such a distinction. It

is, in short, evident from the close of his whole argument,
which begins in the ninth chapter—even if we do not
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view this single discussion in its relation to the whole of

his theology and anthropology—how very far he was

from thinking of God as a Being who created the greater

part of the human race, in order to manifest his puni-

tive justice to them after involving them in sin and un-

belief ; and who had created a smaller part in order to

manifest his redeeming grace, by rescuing them from

the sin into which they had been involved by a divine

destiny ; for he represents as the final issue of all the

divine dispensations with the generations of mankind,

not such a partial, but the most general revelation of the

divine grace. God hath suffered all, Jews as well as

Gentiles,* to come to a knowledge of their sin, and by

that of their need of redemption, that he may manifest

his redeeming grace to all who are in this way fitted to

receive it, Rom. xi. 32. Moreover, the doxology with

which he closes the whole exposition of his views (xi.

33), contains a twofold reference,—to the infinite wisdom
of God, which manifests itself in the development of the

kingdom of God among the Gentiles by an unexpected

course of events,—and to the grace of God, to which

men are indebted for all those blessings w^hich no merits

of their own could secure. Therefore, in the discussion

which is closed by this doxology, there is only a reference

to a divine wisdom, whose proceedings are not to be cal-

culated beforehand, according to any contracted human
theory ; and to a superabounding grace of God, which

anticipates all human merit, reigns over all, and serves

to explain all. These two relations are closely connect-

ed with one another ; for as the superabounding grace

of God is shewn by all Jews as well as Gentiles, and

* The great mass of mankind, as being either of the Jewish
or Gentile race, seems to be the subject of discourse, rather

than individuals ; though what Paul here says is applicable

to the plan and course of the divine dealings with individuals

;

the same preparation for the appropriation of redemption, is

needed for individuals as for collective bodies consisting of

individuals ; the consciousness of the need of redemption is

always the necessary intermediate step, though this may be

awakened in various ways.
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Gentiles as well as Jews, being brought to a participa-

tion of redemption, so the wonderful wisdom of God is

manifested by the manner in which, by the dealings of

his providence with the nations, the feeling of the need

of redemption as the necessary preparation for obtaining

it, is developed in various ways among them, according

to their respective standing-points.

Thus, too, Paul says in Eph. iii. 10, that by the man-
ner in which the church of God was formed among man-
kind, and especially in which the heathen were led to a

participation in redemption, the •xoXvTcoix.iXoq c-onpioc tcu

B-iov was manifested ; the epithet here given to the di-

vine wisdom, serves to express the variety of methods by
which it conducted the development of mankind to one

end. But the praise of the divine wisdom in this re-

spect, is directly opposed to the hypothesis of an arbi-

trary impartation of grace and of an unconditional divine

causation. For this very reason, divine wisdom was re-

quisite for the establishment of the church of God among
mankind, because God did not all at once give that di-

rection to men's minds which they required to attain a
participation in redemption, but trained them to it with

tree self-determination on their part according to their

various standing-points.^

In the discussion of this controversy, Paul dwells

* When Paul speaks of the incomprehensibility of the

divine dealings towards the generations of men, it is in this

sense, that the limited reason ofman cannot determine apriori
the proceedings of the divine government, and that man can-
not miderstand its single acts till he can survey the connec-
tion of the whole in its historical development. But since

he speaks of a revelation of the divine wisdom, it is evident
that he assumes that a knowledge of these proceedings is

possible in such a connection. And, in fact, the divine wis-
dom must have already manifested itself conspicuously in
the transference of the kingdom of God from the Jews to the
Gentiles, and in the preparation of the latter for that event,

to those who only cast a glance at the events that were passing
under their eyes. The divine wisdom will also be discerned
at a future period, in the manner of bringing so large a por-
tion of the Jewish people to faith in the Redeemer.
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principally on the free grace and independent will of

God, because it was only his object to humble the pride

of the Jews, and to awaken in their minds the conscious-

ness that man, by all his efforts, cannot seize what he can

only receive from the grace of God under a sense of his

own dependence and need of help ; that God was under
no obligation to choose the instruments for perpetuating

the theocracy only from the members of the theocratic

nation, but might make them the objects of punishment.

But from this we are by no means to infer that Paul
considered that this grace operated as a magical, uncon-

ditional necessity, or that the divine punishment was an
arbitrary act, or, equally with sin and unbelief, a mat-

ter of divine causation. It was far from his inten-

tion to give a complete theory of the divine election of

grace, and its relation to free will, but only to exhibit it

under one special point of view. It was therefore natu-

ral, that if this antithetical reference was not always kept

in view, and every thing else in connection with it, that

much would be misunderstood, and a very one-sided

theory of election would be formed from this portion of

Scripture. When Paul says God hardeneth whom he
will—the freedom of the divine will in reference to the

divine punishment is maintained against the delusion of

the Jews, that their nation could not be an object of the

divine displeasure. But that this punishment should be

conditional, depending on the criminality of man as a

free agent, is by no means excluded, but rather implied

in the idea of hardening.

By this expression that law of the moral world is in-

dicated, according to which the moral self-determination

gives its direction to the whole inward man ; the sinful

direction of the will brings on bhndness of mind, and

the manner in which every thing from without operates

on man, depends on this his inward self-determination,

and by his consequent susceptibility or unsusceptibility

for the revelation of the Divine which meets him from

without. And in this respect, Paul holds up the exam-

ple of Pharaoh as a warning to the Jewish nation. As
the miracles which, by another direction of his inward
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man, might have led him to an acbiowledgment of the

divine almightiness in the deaUngs of God with the Jew-

ish people, and to a subjection of his will to the divine

will clearly manifested to him—as these miracles, on the

contrary, only contributed to harden him in his self-will

and delusion, so there was nothing to prevent God from

acting in a similar way with the Jewish nation in refe-

rence to the reception they gave to the revelation of

himself through Christ. When he says, that the Jews
by all their efforts could attain nothing ; but that the

Gentiles on the contrary without such efforts had been

admitted into the kingdom of God (Rom. ix. 30, 31),

such language by no means implies that the conduct of

men makes no difference in the impartation of grace,

but exactly the contrary ; for he thus expresses the

hinderance to the reception of the gospel by the Jews
arising from the direction of their minds, from the state

of their hearts ; namely, that a confidence in their own
" willing and running," prevented the consciousness of

their need of redemption, while those classes of heathens

among whom the gospel was first propagated were more
easily led to embrace it, because they indulged in no

such false confidence. And as he combated the pre-

sumptuous dependence of the Jews on their own works
and exposed its nullity, so on the other hand, he warned
the Gentiles against a false dependence on divine grace,

which might mislead them to forget what was required

on their part, in order to its appropriation. He repre-

sents the operations of grace as depending on their faith-

ful retention on the part of man—the remaining in grace

on the right direction of the will, Rom. xi. 20. "Be-
cause of unbelief they were broken off, and thou stand-

est by faith." In another passage, Paul allows it to de-

pend entirely on the direction of the will whether a man
should become a vessel of honour or of dishonour. " If

a man purge himself from these, he shall be a vessel unto

honour," 2 Tim. ii. 21. But in his own sphere of action,

the apostle was more frequently called to oppose a false

confidence in a vain righteousness of works, than a false

confidence in divine grace ; and his own mental training
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led him particularly to combat the former error. Both
these circumstances together had the effect of disposing

him to develop the Christian doctrine on this side espe-

cially, and to present what belonged to it in the clearest

light.

Besides, when it was his object to arouse and establish

the courage and confidence of believers, he could not direct

them to the weak and uncertain power of man, but

pointed to the immoveable ground of confidence in the

counsels of the divine love in reference^to their salvation,

the foundation of what God had effected through Christ.

The divine counsel of salvation must necessarily be ful-

filled in them, nor could the accomplishment of this un-

changeable divine decree be presented by any thing

which might happen to them in life ; on the contrary,

all things would serve to prepare for its accomplishment,

every thing which they might meet with in life must
contribute to their salvation. This is the practical con-

nection of ideas in Rom. viii. 28, &c., those whom God
in his eternal intuition* has recognised as belonging

to him through Christ, he has also predetermined that

they should be conformed to the archetype of his Son,

since he having risen from the dead in his glorified hu-

manity, must be the first-born among many brethren.

But those whom he had predestined to this end, he has

also called to it ; those whom he has called, he has also

justified ; those whom he has justified, he has also glori-

fied. The train of thought is therefore this : first, the

the divine idea of Christ, and of mankind contemplated

in him, the divine counsel to realize this idea in be-

lievers ; to conform them as redeemed to the archetype

of Christ by the completion of the new creation. Then
the gradual accomplishment of this counsel ; first, the

calling to believe (in the Pauline sense, the outward and
the inward call are taken in combination for the pro-

* I do not mean a knowledge simply resulting from the

divine prescience, which is quite foreign to the connection

of the passage, but a creative knowledge, [such as in the Arts
a man of genius has of his designs,] established in the divine

idea.
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duction of faith), as believers they become justified, and
with beheving the reahzation of the dignity of the chil-

dren of God begins in their inward life. That God gave

up his Son in order to secure this blessing to them, is a

sure pledge of their obtaining it, and that nothing which

appears to stand in the way shall really obstruct, but on

the contrary must serve to advance it. Consequently,

this doctrine of predestination and election, in the Pauline

sense, is nothing else but the application of the general

counsel of God for the redemption of mankind through

Christ as the ground of salvation to those in whom it is

accomplished by virtue of their believing. The greatness

and certainty of the dignity of Christians is thus evinced
;

but nothing is determined respecthig the relation of the

divine choice to the free determination of the human
wills. When Paul, in Eph. i. 4, represents Christians as

objects of the divine love before the foundation of the

world, his object is to shew that Christianity was not in-

ferior to Judaism as a new dispensation, but was in fact

the most ancient and original, and presupposed by Juda-
ism itself, the election in Christ preceded the election of

the Jewish nation in their forefathers ; and redemption
the verification of the archetype of hum.anity through
Christ and proceeding from him, is the end of the whole
terrestial creation, so that every thing else appears as a

preparation for this highest object in the counsel of crea-

tion in reference to this world.

Of the apostle Paul's views in reference to the last con-

flict which the kingdom of God will have to sustain, and
his expectations of the victory to be gained by the ap-

proaching coming of the Lord, we have already spoken
in our account of his ministry ; Vol. I. p. 240. The pros-

pects of the consummation of the kingdom of God bear
the same relation to the development of the New Testa-
ment dispensation, as the prophetic intimations of the

glorification of the theocracy by the work of the Redeem-
er bear to the development of the Old Testament dis-

pensation. Every thing prophetical must be fragment-
ary, and hence cannot furnish us with clear and connect-

ed knowledge. We cannot, therefore, help considering
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as a vain attempt, the endeavour to frame, by a com-
parison of particular apostolical expressions, a connected

complete doctrine of the consummation of all things.

From the standing-point of the apostles this was not pos-

sible. It might indeed happen, that in moments of

higher inspiration and of special illumination, many high-

er but still isolated views might be imparted, which yet

they could not combine into an organic systematic unity

with their other representations on this subject.

With the doctrine of the consummation of the king-

dom of God, is closely connected, in the Pauline system,

the doctrine of the resurrection. This doctrine does not

present itself here as an accidental and isolated fact, but

stands in intimate relation to his general mode of con-

templating the Christian life. It is the fundamental

view of Paul and of the New Testament generally, that

the Christian life which proceeds from faith carries in it

the germ of a higher futurity ; that the development of

the divine life begun by faith, through which a man ap-

propriates the redeeming work of Christ, and enters in-

to fellowship with him, will go on until it has pervaded

human nature in its full extent. Thus the appropria-

tion of the body as an organ for the sanctified soul, as a

temple of the Holy Spirit, must precede the higher state

in which the body will be furnished as the glorified and
corresponding organ of the perfected holy soul, Rom. vi.

5-8, 11 ; 1 Cor. vi. 14. Expositors, for want of entering

sufficiently into the profound views of the apostle, and of

grasping the comprehensive survey that stretches from

the present into the future—have often erred by a mis-

taken reference of such passages either solely to the spi-

ritual resurrection of the present state, or solely to the

bodily resurrection of the future.

The difficulties which were raised, even in the apostle's

time, respecting the doctrine of the resurrection, were
founded particularly on the gross conceptions of it, and
on the mode of determining the identity of the body.

Paul, on the contrary, in the fifteenth chapter of the First

Epistle to the Corinthians, teaches that, by the same
creative power of God wliich caused a peculiar creation
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to proceed from a grain of corn, an organ of the soul

adapted to its higher condition would be formed from an
indestructible corporeal germ. It may be asked, what
is the essence of the body considered as an organ belong-

ing to a distinct personality ? Only this is considered by
Paul as abiding, while the corporeal form is subject to

change and dissolution ; the former, as something belong-

ing to the representation of the whole personaHty, will be

restored in a form corresponding to its glorified state.

And as the body of man is the mediating organ between
the soul and nature, the idea is here associated of a Pa-
lingenesia ofthe latter, with the resurrection to which Paul

alludes in Rom. viii. 19-23.* This idea stands in close

* The later distinguished commentators on this epistle

have acknowledged this to be the only tenable exposition

;

and even Usteri, who had before brought forward the strong-

est objections against it, has been induced, for the same rea-

sons which appear to me convincing, to accede to it. Against
that interpretation, according to wliich this passage refers to

the anxiety of the heathen world, the following reasons ap-
pear to me decisive. 1. Paul would in that case have used,

as he generally does, the word xotr^t^o?. 2. If we admit that

he here pointed out the deeply felt sense of universal misery,
the feeling of dissatisfaction with all existing things, the long-
ing after something better, though without a clear knowledge
of the object, as felt by the heathen, yet he would attribute

such feelings to only a small and better part of the xa«r^af

;

it is impossible that he could assert this of the whole mass
of the heathen world sunk in sin. Yet we must grant that,

in describing an age of great excitement, and pervaded by a
vague and obscure anxiety, it might be said, that an anxiety
of which they were unconscious was at the bottom of their

wrestling and striving,—that they were in a state of unhap-
piness, which only he who had attained a higher knowledge
could explain to them ; and thus Paul might apply the ex-

pressions used by him to describe the spiritual condition of
the world around him. But then, he must have described
this state of men's minds as something peculiar to that age,

and not as having existed up to that moment from the begin-
ning, ever since the creation had been subject to this bondage.
3. Accoi-ding to his own ideas, he could not say that the
xofffjLos against its will was subjected, in a manner free from
blame, by God himself to the bondage of a vain existence.
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connection with the whole of the Pauhne scheme of doc-

trine, and the Christian system generally : the xXri^6yo//.ix

rov Koa-fcov, which promised to believers that they shall

reign with Christ—that to them as to Christ all things

in the future world shall be subject—that this globe is

destined to be the scene of the triumphant kingdom of

God—that in its progressive development this kingdom
will subject all things to itself, until the consummation
which Paul marks as the aim of this universal longing.

He usually connects the doctrine of the eternal life

of the individual with the doctrine of the resurrection,

and says nothing of the life of the soul in an intermediate

state after death till the end of all things. The desig-

nation of death as a sleep in relation to the resurrection

that is to foUow, may favour the opinion that he consider-

ed the state after death to be one of suppressed con-

sciousness like sleep, and admitted that the soul would
first be awakened at the resurrection of the body, though
in every other reference to death he could describe it un-

der the image of sleep as a transition to a higher exist-

ence. When in the church at Thessalonica the anxie-

ties of many were excited respecting the fate of the be-

lievers who had already died, he only intimates to them
that, at the time of Christ's'second coming, the believers

then alive would not anticipate those who were already

dead. But it might be supposed, that had he admitted

a continuance of consciousness in more exalted and inti-

mate communion with the Lord as taking place imme-
diately after death, he would have reminded the persons

whose minds were disturbed on the subject, that those for

4, According to this interpretation, Paul must have taught,

that as soon as the children of God had attained their destined

glory, it would spread itself over the heathen -world, which
would then enter into the communion of the divine life.

But if it be assumed that Paul here so openly and clearly

expressed the doctrine of a universal restitution, he must
first have mentioned the appropriation of redemption by faith

as a means of salvation equally necessary for all; he could

not have admitted the possibility of such a state of glorifica-

tion not brought about through faith in the Redeemer.
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whom they mourned had ah'eady been admitted to a

higher and blessed communion with their Lord, as the

later Fathers of the church would not have failed to have

done.

Yet since Paul was convinced that by faith men pass

from death unto life*—since he testified from his own ex-

perience under manifold sufferings, that while the out-

ward man perished the inward was renewed day by day,

2 Cor. xiv. 16, and this experience was to him a type of

the future—since also the outward man would only pass

to a higher life from the final dissolution of death— since

he received a progressive development of the divine life

in communion with the Redeemer—since he taught that

believers would follow the Saviour in all things—from all

these considerations it necessarily followed, that the high-

er life of believers could not be interrupted by death, and
that by means of it they would attain to a more complete

participation in Christ's divine and blessed life. This
idea of a progressive development of the divine life in

communion with the Redeemer, is indeed not one intro-

duced from a foreign standing-point, into the doctrine of

the apostles, but proceeds from his own mode of contem-
plation, as we learn from a comparison of his language in

numberless passages. Still we are not sufficiently justi-

fied to conclude from that idea of such a process of de-

velopment in the earthly life, that Paul believed in its

progi^ession after the close of our earthly life, in the pe-

riod intervening till the resurrection. We may imagine

'^ For although he has not expressed this in precisely the
same terms as John, yet the sentiment they contain follows
of course from what he has repeatedly asserted respecting de-
liverance from spiritual death, and the life produced by faith.

Between the two apostles there is only a difference of form,
not of the manner in which the idea of ^m'/i is employed by
them,—for in this they agree in considering it as something
that really enters the soul with believing ; but John refers

the idea of (^m-/i muvios to the present, Paul only to the future,

although both substantially agree in the recognition of the di-

vine life founded in faith, which bears in it the germ of a
future higher development, anticipates the future^ and con-
tains it in itself as in bud.
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the possibility that the consequences flowing from those

premises, would not be consciously developed by him,
since the thought of the resurrection and everlasting life

were in his mind so closely connected, that he would be
induced to leave the interval between the death of belie-

vers and their resurrection as an empty space. But, in

the Epistle to the Romans, Paul expressly makes this

distinction between the soul and the body, that the latter

will die, and be given up to death on account of sin, the

germ of which it carries in itself, but the former will be
alive, exalted above death, so that it will have no power
over them ; accordingly, their life will be exposed to no
repression or destruction, but be in a state of progressive

development, never again to be interrupted by death.

And the conclusion which we may draw from this single

passage, is confirmed by those passages in the later Paul-

ine epistles, which intimate that higher degrees of com-
munion with Christ and of happiness are immediately

consequent on death. The admission of this fact is

by no means contradicted by his representing that the

last and greatest result in the consummation of the king-

dom of God, will proceed, not from its natural spontane-

ous development, but from without by the immediate
event of Christ's xec^ovs-ix ; as, in the same manner, the

facts of the appearance of the Son of God in humanity,
redemption, and regeneration, though they are not de-

duced from a preceding development, and constitute a
perfectly new era in the spiritual life, are far from ex-

cluding, but rather presuppose, an antecedent prepara-

tory development. Now, the later epistles of Paul con-

tain such passages, in which he expresses most decidedly

the hope of a higher development immediately consequent

on death, of a divine life of blessedness in more complete
communion with Christ ; PliiHp. i. 22-23. We cannot

in truth, perceive how Paul, if he supposed the second

coming of Christ and the resurrection to be events so

very near, could say, that he " desired to depart and to be
with Christ which was far better," in case he placed

the salutary consequences of death only in something ne-

gative—in freedom from the toils and conflicts of earthly
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life, under which, as he so often declared, he experienced

so much more intensely the blessed effects of the gospel

on his own soul,—and had not contemplated a higher

kind of communion with Christ, a higher development

of the life which was rooted in that communion as a

consequence of death. Must not a man of Paul's flam-

ing zeal and devoted activity have preferred such a life

of conflict for the kingdom of Christ, to a slumbering and
dreaming existence or a life of shadows? In 2 Tim. iv.

18, he also describes an entrance into the kingdom of

Christ as immediately following death ; though this last

passage is not so decisive, as the interpretation in this

point of view may be disputed.*

It may perhaps be thought f that a progress on this

subject in the development of Christian knowledge took

place in Paul's mind. As long as he expected the se-

cond coining of Christ and the final resurrection as near

at hand, he had little occasion to separate from one an-

other the ideas of an eternal life after death and of a re-

surrection ; and, in accordance with the Jewish habits

of thinking, he blended them together in a manner that

led to the idea of a certain sleep of the soul after death.

But when, by the course of events and the signs of the

times, he had learned to form clearer notions of the fu-

ture, and when he was induced to think that the last de-

cisive epoch was not so near (as appears from his later

epistles), the idea of a higher condition of happiness be-

ginning immediately after death must have developed
itself in his mind, under the illumination of the divine

Spirit, from the consciousness of the divine hfe as exalted

above death, and as destined to perpetual progression,

and from the consciousness of unbroken communion with

the Redeemer as the divine fountain of life. The illu-

mination of the apostles' minds by the Holy Spirit was

* The remarks by Weizel of Tubingen, in his essay on the
original Christian doctrine of Immortality, in the Studien
und Kritiken, 1834, Part iv,, have not occasioned any altera-

tion in my views on this subject.

t This seems to be the view taken by Usteri.
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surely not completed at once ; but was the operation of

a higher power possessing a creative fertility, under whose
influences their Christian knowledge and thinking pro-

gressively developed, by means of higher revelations

which were not violently forced upon them, but coalesced

in a natural manner with their psychological development,

as we have seen in the example of Peter ; Vol. I. p. 83.

This might be the case with Paul ; and it might happen
that he was led to a more perfect understanding of the

truth exactly at that point of time when it was required

for his own religious necessities and those of future ge-

nerations. But it is against this supposition that, in the

fifteenth chapter of the First Epistle to the Corinthians,

he expresses himself on death and the resurrection, in the

same manner as in the First Epistle to the Thessalo-

nians, and yet we find in the Second Epistle to the Co-

rinthians written some months later, a confident expec-

tation expressed, that a life of a higher kind in commu-
nion with Christ would immediately succeed the dissolu-

tion of earthly existence ; for it is impossible to under-

stand 2 Cor. V. 6-8 in a different sense ; when Paul

marks, as correlative ideas on the one hand, the remain-

ing in the earthly body and being absent from the Lord
(a want of that higher immediate communion with him
which would belong to an existence in the other world),

on the standing-point of faith ; and, on the other hand,

the departure irom earthly life, and bemg admitted to

the immediate presence of the Lord, and to an intimate

communion with him no longer concealed under the veil

of faith. How could he have described what he longed

for, as a departure from this earthly life and being pi-e-

sent with the Lord, if he intended to describe that change

which would arise from the ttx^ovtiu, of Christ, from his

coming to believers ? We also find in the Second Epis-

tle to the Corinthians, the same views presented as in

the Epistle to the Phihppians
;
yet it is not probable

that in the few months between the time of his writing

the First and the Second Epistle to the Corinthians,

such a revolution had taken place in his mode of think-

ing on this subject. From a comparison of the First
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and Second Epistle to the Corinthians, we may therefore

conclude that Paul, even when, in his earlier statements

respecting the resurrection, he said nothing of the state

of the souls ofindividual helievers in the interval between

death and the resurrection, still admitted the uninter-

rupted development of a higher life after death, though

he did not particularly bring it forward, as he was ac-

customed to found all the hopes of believers on the re-

surrection of Christ, and to connect them with the doc-

trine of the resurrection
;
perhaps, also, he thought that

last great event so nigh, and was so constantly turning

his attention to it, that his mind was not directed towards

the other fact. But as he became aware that the period

of the consummation of the kingdom of God was not so

nigh as he had formerly anticipated, he was induced to

bring fonvard more distinctly a subject which had hitherto

been kept in the background.

Paul represents as the ultimate object of his hopes, the

complete victory of the kingdom of God over all the evil

which had hitherto prevented its realization, over every

thing which checked and obscured the development of

the divine life. Believers, in their complete personality

transformed and placed beyond the reach of death, will

perfectly reflect the image of Christ, and be introduced

into the perfect communion of his divine, holy, blessed,

and unchangeable life. The perfected kingdom of God
will then blend itself harmoniously with all the other

forms of divine manifestation throughout his unbounded
dominions. Inspired by the prospect of this last triumph

of redemption, when sin with all its consequences, death

and all evil, shall be entirely overcome, with the certain

knowledge of the victory already won by Christ, the

pledge of all that will follow, Paul exclaims (1 Cor. xv,

55-68), " Where, Death, is now thy sting ? (Death has

now lost its power to wound the redeemed from sin, since

they are already conscious of an eternal divine life.)

Where, Grave, is thy victory ? (the victory which the

kingdom of death gained through sin.) But the sting of

death is sin ; that which causes the power of sin to be

felt is the law. (What the law could not do, which made
VOL. II. o
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US first feel the power of sin in its whole extent, that

Christ has done by redeeming us from sin and thus

from death.) God be thanked who hath given us the

victory through our Lord Jesus Christ." Inasmuch as

the kingdom of Christ is a mediatorial dispensation,

which maintains a conflict with the kingdom of evil for

a precise object, which is founded on the redemption
accomplished by him, and by which all that his re-

demption involves in principle must be realized—the

kingdom of Christ in its peculiar form will come to an
end, when it has attained this object, when through

the efficiency of the glorified Christ, the kingdom of

God has no more opposition to encounter, and will need
no longer a Redeemer and Mediator. Then will God
himself operate in an immediate manner in those who
through Christ have attained to perfect communion
with him, who are freed from every thing that opposed

the divine operation in their souls and transformed into

pure instruments of the divine glory. The mediatorial

kingdom of God will then merge into the immediato-

rial. Such is the declaration of Paul in 1 Cor. xv.

27, 28. But if we understand what is said in that pas-

sage of the universal subjection and conquest of all the

enemies of God's kingdom, in the strictest sense of

the words, it would follow, that all subjective opposition

to the will of God will then cease, and that a perfect

union of the will of the creature with that of the Crea-

tor will universally prevail. This will necessarily be

the case, if we understand the words that " God may
be all in all," * in absolute universality ; for then it

would folloAV, that the kingdom of God is to be realized

subjectively in all rational creatures, and that nothing

ungodlike will any longer exist. Then would be ful-

filled, in the most complete sense, what Paul expresses

in E-om. xi. 32. But though this interpretation is in

itself possible, and founded on the words, still we are not

justified by the connection to understand the expression

m an unlimited sense. If that subjection were to be un-

^''
zoiffiy mav be taken either as masculine or neuter.
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derstood as only objective and compulsory, it might be

affirmed that the enemies of God's kino-dom will have no

more power to undertake any thing against it, that they

will no longer be able to exert a disturbing influence on

its development. By the " all," tt^cc-*, in whom God
will be " all," roe, Trocvrct, we may understand merely be-

lievers, as in V. 22 by tcxvtk;,* those who enter by faith

into communion with Christ ; and it certainly appears

from the connection to be Paul's design only to repre-

sent what belongs to the perfect realization of Christ's

work for believers. The words in Philipp. ii. 10, 11,

may indeed be supposed to mean, that all rational beings

are to be subjected to the Redeemer as their Lord, al-

though this will not be accomplished with respect to ail

in the same manner ; in some there may be a subjec-

tively internal free obedience, in others only what is out-

ward and compulsory, the obedience of impotence, which

can effect nothing against the kingdom of Christ. The
question arises, whether in the words " bow the knee in

the name of Christ, and confess that he is Lord to the
glory of God," something more is meant than a de-

scription of such forced outward obedience, if we under-

stand these words according to the Pauline phraseology.

f

The passage in Coloss. i. 20, we shall interpret in the

simplest and most natural manner, if we can admit such

a reference to the reconcihng and redeeming work of

Christ on the fallen spiritual world. And we can then
combine in one view the three passages, and interpret

'^ If the emphasis be laid not on the ?r«vTi5 but on the Iv

TM pf^ffiffTu, that here every thing proceeds from Christ as on
the other side from Adam.

t The doctrine of such a universal restitution, would not
stand in contradiction to the doctrine of eternal punishment,
as it appears in the gospels ; for although those who are har-

dened in wickedness, left to the consequences of their con-
duct, their merited fate, have to expect endless unhappiness,
yet a secret decree of the divine compassion is not neces-

sarily excluded, by virtue of which, through the wisdom of

God revealing itself in the discipline of free agents, they will

be led to a free appropriation of redemption.
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them by a mutual comparison. A magnificent prospect

is thus presented of the final triumph of the work of re-

demption, which was first opened to the mind of the

great apostle in the last stage of his Christian develop-

ment, by means of that love which impelled him to sa-

crifice himself for the salvation of mankind. At all

events, we find here only some slight intimations, and
we acknowledge the guidance of divine wisdom, that in

the records of revelation destined for such various steps

of religious development, no more light has been com-
municated on this subject.

CHAPTER II.

THE DOCTRINE OF THE EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS.

We wish in this place to take some notice of tlie pe-

culiar doctrinal character of the Epistle to the Hebrews,
in which we find the outlines of the Pauline doctrine

under a peculiar form, as held by a man of an indepen-

dent mind, who differed from Paul in his constitutional

qualities, in his mental training, and in the mode of his

transition from Judaism to Christianity. As to the first

point, the author of this epistle seems to stand to the

apostle in the same relation as Melancthon to Luther

;

the one quiet and gentle, the other ardent and energetic.

As to their education, Paul was brought up in the school

of Pharisaism ; in the author of the Epistle to the He-
brews, w^e recognise the training of an Alexandrian Jew.
Hence arose the difference, that Paul received a more
dialectic education, by which his logical faculties were
still further developed, and the author of the Epistle to

the Hebrews a more rhetorical one ; though Paul, hke
Luther, possessed in a high degree the gift of natural

eloquence. Lastly, the author of the Epistle to the He-
brews appears to have made the transition from Judaism
to Christianity, not like Paul by a sudden crisis, but by
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a quiet gradual development, in which the higher spirit

concealed under the forms of Judaism revealed itsen to

him. Accordingly, we must consider his twofold rela-

tion to the Alexandrian -Jewish, and to the Pauline

theology. Several differences in the development of

doctrine, between these two great teachers of the church,

may be explained from the peculiar design of this epistle,

which was addressed to a community of Christians, who,

though faith in Jesus as the Messiah had found ready
acceptance with them, were still enthralled in the forms

of Judaism.*

* This view we must maintain, notwithstanding the reasons
alleged against it by Dr Rothe in his Latin Dissertation,

(Frankfort 1836), in which he endeavours to shew tha,t this

epistle was addressed to the church at Ephesus, consisting

of Gentile Christians. As the epistle perfectly suits a church
consisting of Jewish Christians, and the difficulties attached
to this hypothesis are only apparent, so we cannot, on the
other hand, conceive of a church of Gentile Christians to
whom an epistle could be addressed of this form and of such
contents. And, on the latter supposition, it would not be
easy to explain the close connection of the didactic and para-
netical elements from the beginning, for a church consisting

of Gentile Christians could only be forced back by persecu-
tion into heathenism, and could never be moved from such a
cause to pass over to Judaism. The contents of this epistle,

which tend to shew the superiority of Christianity to Ju-
daism, are by no means adapted to the purpose of encourag-
ing its readers to perseverance under persecutions. Dr
Rothe appeals to ch. iii. v. 12 ; but apostacy from the living

God need not imply a return to idolatry ; as commimion with
God, according to the convictions of the writer, could only be
through Christ, an apostacy from Christ must in his esteem
have been equivalent to apostacy from the living God. Still

less can the passage in ch. x. ver. 32, be adduced in evidence,
for doubtless divine illumination appeared to the author as
necessarily depending on the gospel ; and a transition from
any other religious standing- point, on which man could be
set free from the dominion of the principle of sin, was looked
upon by him as a transition from darkness to light. The
same remark applies to ch. vi. ver. 4. Also, the enumeration
of points of instruction for catechumens in ch. vi. ver. 1, does
not prove that they were also such as would be imparted to

heathens; for by " repentance from dead works," the author no
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Paul and the author of the Epistle to the Hebrews
^rrree in this, that they both represent Judaism as inade-

quate for satisfying the religious wants of man. This is

the purport of what is said in ch. vii. 19, that Judaism
could " make nothing perfect;" its religious institutions

were not fitted to realize the ideas presented by them
to the conscience ; the sacrifices and the priesthood were
unable to satisfy that religious want, to which both owed
their existence ; namely, to accomplish the removal of

the disunion between God and man. Those religious

doubt understands conversion from all ungodliness, and by
«r<5-T/j in this connection, agreeably to tlie Pauline ideas, he
meant faith in the peculiarly Christian sense; so that faith in

Jesus as the Messiah is included in it, which in articles of in-

struction forheathens must have been renderedvery prominent.
Also, for the instruction of Jews passing over to Christianity,

it -was requisite to define the nature of Christian baptism, in

relation to that of John and other kinds of lustration ; and the

doctrine of the resurrection and of the judgment, though al-

ready acknowledged by the greater part of the Jews, must be
promulged afresh with many peculiar modifications in con-
nection with the doctrine of Jesus as the Messiah. Thus the

author enumerates those universal articles of primary reli-

gious instruction, which needed to be addressed to Jews as

well as to Gentiles. From ch. xiii. ver. 9, it does not follow

that his readers had never before observed the Jewish laws re-

lating to food, and therefore were not Jews, but only, that ac-

cording to the supposition of the vTiter of the epistle, they
no longer as Christians placed their dependence on such out-

ward things. At all events, by " the divers and strange doc-

trines," some peculiar opinions must be understood which
were placed by the false teachers in connection with the

Je\nsh laws on food. The passage in ch. xi. 40, can only be
intended to mark a later generation (in this case no matter
whether of Jewish or Gentile descent) which had not yet

come into existence, and therefore had not attained to a par-

ticipation of the Messianic kingdom— if this had entered be-

fore, and thus the development of the human race had been
earlier closed. According to the other interpretation also, it

would have been necessary for the author to have addressed

his readers in the second person, for the rhetorical figure

Anakoinosis, on the supposition of the author being of Jewish
descent, whoever he might be, would be as little employed
as if the epistle had been written by Paul himself.
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ideas were here represented in sensible images, which

were first reahzed by Christianity. Both Paul and the

author of the Epistle to the Hebrews, place the central

point of religion in redemption from guilt and sin, the

restoration of communion with God, whence proceeds the

impartation of a divine life, the source of true holiness
;

and the inability of Judaism to attain this object formed

in the estimation of both its essential defect. In this

epistle (viii. 12; vi. 4; ix. 15) the forgiveness of sins,

the communication of a new divine life and divine power
for sanctification, are described as the work of Christ, as

the effect of Christianity ; it is maintained, that by this

new principle of life, the redeemed are able to render

true spiritual worship, which comprehends the whole life,

so that now the whole soul, animated by a new spirit, be-

comes a thank-oifering for the grace of redemption be-

stowed upon it ; xii. 28, ix. 14, xiii. 15 ; and in the same
manner Paul contemplates the whole Christian life as

constituting true spiritual worship.

But these two writers differ in their manner of carry-

ing out the fundamental ideas which they hold in com-
mon. Paul, in opposition to the merit of works on the

legal standing-point, and especially against the tenet

that an observance of the law was absolutely necessary

for the Gentiles in order to salvation—develops his doc-

trine of justification by faith alone, independently of the

works of the law. This doctrine, that no one could be-

come righteous before God by the observance of the law,

but only through faith in Jesus as the Messiah and Re-
deemer, hes also at the basis of the Epistle to the He-
brews. But the author of this epistle directs his argu-

mentation especially against those who were still capti-

vated by the pomp of the Temple worship, the priesthood

and the sacrifices, and were in danger of being entirely

seduced from Christianity by the impression these ob-

jects made upon them ; this gave its peculiar direction

to his reasoning, and it aimed at shewing that by all this

ritual their religious wants could not be satisfied, but

that its only use was to direct them to the sole true

means of satisfaction. As Paul declared that the law
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could not bestow the justification which man required,

but that it only awakened the feeling of want, which no-

thing but faith in Jesus as the Redeemer could satisfy,

so in the Epistle to the Hebrews it is shewn, that the

mediation required by man's relation to God and hea-

ven, could not be effected by the Jewish priesthood, but
that it only availed to call forth a longing for such a me-
diation, and thus led to him who alone could bestow it.

But in one respect an opposition may seem to exist

between the Pauline views and the doctrinal scheme of

the Epistle to the Hebrews. Paul contemplates the

standing-point of Judaism as abolished. Every thing in

religion is represented as proceeding from faith in Christ

alone, in receiving the gospel a man is in effect dead to

his former religious standing-point ; whatever was before

the ground of his confidence, now appears to him as an
absolute nullity. On the contrary, according to the views

presented in the Epistle to the Hebrews, the whole Jew-
ish cultus is, it is true, only a shadowy image of some-
thing superior ; but the writer considers it as still con-

tinumg to exist till every thing earthly, and consequently

this form of earthly worship, shall come to an end, when
the higher dispensation of the Messianic kingdom shall

be brought to its consummation. Thus we may here

meet with a view, which actually existed among some
Judaizing sects, that the communion with the sanctuary

of heaven bestowed by Christianity, would be carried on
in this world in combination with the forms of a cultus

which typified heavenly things ; that a new higher spi-

rit would continue to operate in the ancient forms of re-

ligion. But still this is only an apparent contradiction

between these two great teachers ; for it is evident from
the connection of ideas in this epistle, that the writer

looked on the Jewish cultus as entirely superfluous, since

it could contribute nothing towards effecting communion
with heaven and reconciliation with God, on which every

thing depended. But since Christianity effected all this,

since it bestowed every thing demanded by the religi-

ous wants of man, of what use was another cultus ?

If in connection with such views, the Jewish cultus
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could still find a place, the only point of junction could

be the representation that the conscientious observance

of all that belonged to the Mosaic cultus, would be a pre-

paratory purifying and sanctifying process, to qualify for

the participation of divine things through the medium of

Christianity. This was the standing-point from which
Philo, in his work de migratione Abrahami, combats a

religious idealism which would have explained away the

whole of outward Judaism as superfluous. But in this

epistle we can find no trace of attributing such a con-

tinued preparatory utility to Judaism ; according to its

fundamental ideas, connection with Christ as the true

high priest renders superfluous all other methods of

purification and sanctification. Ifthe author of this epis-

tle had some notion that these outward forms of Juda-
ism, whose design was only preparative and typical, would
linger in existence till the dissolution of the whole terres-

trial economy, which event he, like the apostles, expected
to take place at no very distant period,* it by no means
follows that he considered these forms as of essential im-
portance. We must only bear in mind in what hght the

author viewed the relation of the present to the future.

This relation was the same in his conceptions as in Paul's.

To Christians by faith the future is already become a

present. They ascend with the confidence of faith into

the holiest of holies in heaven, which Christ has rendered
accessible to them ; x. 22. They already belong to the
heavenly Jerusalem, and are become the associates of an-
gels ; xii. 23. They have already been made partakers
of an eternal unchangeable kingdom; xii. 28.' They
have already felt the powers of the world to come.
Hence it follows, that, as they no more belong in their

inwai'd life to this transitory world, but to the higher fu-

ture world, they are actually raised above the whole
standing-point of Judaism. When in ix. 9, it is said,

that, in the xeti^og ma-rnKu? (equivalent to uim ourog), there

* They were not aware that any considerable period would
elapse between the destruction of the Temple foretold by
Christ, and his second coming.
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is a sacrificial worship, which yet, hke all such outward
thino-s, cannot bestow^ the right constitution of the in-

ner life, the 'purijication from guilt, which man requires

in order to become a member of God's kingdom, it must
be recollected that Christians do not belong to the eclav

cvTO'i, but to the oc'av iciXXaiv, and hence all this is nothing
to them. Whenthe author speaks ofoutward ordinances,f
ix. 10, which were " imposed until the time of reforma-
tion ;" it is added, that ChristJ is He from whom the
^lo^B-coo-ig emanates, which frees from the yoke of these

ordinances, though in its whole extent it will first take

effect in the oixovf^iv^ f4.iXXov<rcc In fact, he contrasts

with the Jews who serve an earthly sanctuary (xiii. 10),
the Christians to whom the altar in heaven stands open,

while it is closed against the Jews who cleave to an
earthly sanctuary. This is the] contrast between those

whose worship still adheres to the veil of outward sensi-

ble forms, and those who rise at once to heaven. As
Jesus suffered without the gates of Jerusalem, so, accord-

ing to the symbolical representations employed in this

epistle, must those who desire to belong to him with-

draw themselves from the terrestrial Jerusalem, the

earthly sanctuary, as from this world in general ; xiii. 13.

We here find the same principles as in Paul's writings.

The author of this epistle does not, indeed, arg-ue directly

against the maintenance of the outward forms of the

Jewish cultus, nor does he demand their abolition ; but

this even Paul would not have done in an epistle ad-

dressed to such Christians who belonged to Judaism by
national descent and education.

It may appear as rather unpauline that he treats on-

ly of the salvation of those who belonged to the posteri-

ty of Abraham, and of Christ's relation to such. We
may indeed doubt, whether Paul, if he was writing to a

* Paul would have said that all this could not contribute

to their justification.

t The same which Paul asserts of the o-k^xixu roZ voi^ev of

the ffroi^itu Tov xefffiov.

X As the contrast in v. 11 shews.
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church composed entirely of Jewish Christians, could

have so far restrained himself, as not to have dropped

some expressions on a subject which so deeply interested

him as the divine purpose to incorporate the Gentiles

with the Jews in the kingdom of God, by faith in the

Redeemer ; and whether he would not have felt com-
pelled to have adverted, at least in an apostolic manner,
to his peculiar vocation as a preacher of the gospel among
the Gentiles. Yet it is certain that a writer who ex-

pressed himself respecting the condition of admission in-

to the Messianic kingdom and on the relation of Juda-
ism to the work of Christ, as we find to be the case in

this epistle, must have agreed with the Pauline doctrine

in thinking, that as the attainment of eternal salvation

was independent of Judaism and determined alone by
faith in Christ, therefore by the fulfilment of this one
condition it was attainable by all men. We also find

that he selects as a type of Christ, not one of the family

ofAbraham, but Melchisedic—an indication of Messianic

universalism. If we call to mind that he considers the

y^xog as representative of the theocratic people in general,

the Abrahamida3 as representatives of the human family

in general, who are destined for the kingdom of God,
we shall not be able to detect any contradiction between
himself and Paul.

With respect to the work of Christ, the author of this

epistle appears to differ from Paul in not bringing for-

ward the resurrection as a seal of the redemption effect-

ed by the Saviour. But it is not difficult to perceive,

that this conception of the resurrection in relation to the

whole of the Christian system lies at the basis of this

epistle. There is the same connection between sin and
death presupposed, as when it is said in ii. 14, that

Satan had the power over death, that is, that death was
not an original element in the creation, but was first

occasioned by Satan, by means of sin, which is the work
of Satan, and being thus connected with sin, belongs to

Satan's kingdom. In the same sense as Paul intends,

sin is also considered as the sting of death ; for it is said

that men oppressed by a consciousness of guilt are kept
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in continual bondage through the fear of death,—that

fear of death, -wdiich presents itself in connection with the

divine judgment to the agonizing conscience as so terrible,

and which blasts the cheerful enjoyment of life. When
it is affirmed that Christ through death destroyed the

kingdom of Satan, who had power over death, and there-

by freed men from the bondage in which they were held

by the fear of death,—it is presupposed that, by the

power of his holy life, he left the grave victoriously at

his resurrection, and by this event gave a pledge to his

redeemed of a life of eternal happiness. It is said in

ver. 7, that Christ, who, as he had assumed human nature

with all its weakness, sin excepted, was subjected to death,

poured forth in his struggle with death fervent prayers

and tears to God who could redeem from death, and on

account of his perfect resignation to the will of his heaven-

ly Father, and his perfect obedience, was heard, that is,

was delivered from death by means of his resurrection.

The God of salvation is described in xiii. 20, as he who
had brought from the dead the great leader and ruler of

the church of God ; and in these words it is implied, that

Christ by his resurrection became the leader from death

to life of the church of God formed by him as the Re-
deemer, and laid the foundation for its salvation ; and
therefore God, in raising him from the dead, proved him-

self to be the God of salvation.

We see, then, that the same view is taken in this epistle

as in Paul's writings, of the connection of the resurrection

with the work of redemption. But that the exaltation of

Christ to heaven is more frequently adverted to than his

antecedent resurrection in this epistle, may be traced to

the prevailing form of its representations, in which Christ

is compared to the high priest of the Old Testament dis-

pensation ; for as high priest, having ascended to heaven

and remaining there, he fulfils his office by interceding

with God for believers, and bringing them into perpe-

tual communion with God and heaven. A contrast is

pointed out between Christ and the Jewish high priest

in this respect, that the latter could enter into the holy

of holies in the temple, which was only a symbol of that
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in heaven, but once a year, and was obliged to leave it

again ; much less could he obtain an entrance into it for

those on whose account he held the priestly office. It

was a necessary consequence of this mode of representa-

tion, that there was less occasion for mentioning the re-

surrection, and that topic was brought foi^ard more pro-

minently to which the resurrection forms an introduc-

tion and transition.

But tliis idea of the high priesthood is only a particu-

lar form of representing the general Christian idea of

Christ as the Mediator, by whom the communion of the

human race with God, broken off by sin, is again restor-

ed. That the writer of this epistle made use of this

form, was principally owing no doubt to the peculiar

character of the churches whom he addressed ; but in

part probably to the peculiarity of his own religious

training. This form is indeed borrowed from Judaism.

Yet it by no means denotes a transient relation in the

historical development of Christianity, but is connected

with one of its constant relations to human nature ; in

virtue of which, under the consciousness of his earthly

limitations and his sins, man feels himself in need of a

mediation to fiU up the infinite chasm that separates him
from a Holy God. In all religions, and in various stages

of civilization, methods were invented for satisfying this

want ; a caste of priests, an order of mediators the off-

spring of the imagination, and a multitude of sensible

objects, were made use of, in order to bring man into con-

nection with God. Christ has for ever satisfied this un-

deniable want of human nature, wliich no human being

who stood himself in need of redemption and mediation

could satisfy, and consequently all priesthood and sacri-

ficial worship are henceforth superfluous and abolished.

The redeemed are dependent on no other being for the

purpose of mediating their relation to God. Through
Him they are brought into a lasting connection with God
and the heavenly holy of holies; through Him, as the ever-

living high priest, they continually draw nigh to God : it

is He who intercedes for them continually with God, and
throuorh their relation to Him their whole Hfe is conse-
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crated to God and acceptable to him ; vii. 25, 26. Now
this is in perfect harmony -vnth what Paul teaches (ac-

cording to the explanation we have given of his views)
respecting the scheme of mediation for believers; respect-
ing the whole Christian life as a thank-offering for the
blessings of redemption, and the free access to God
through the mediation of Christ ; and from the manner
in which he applies to Christianity the Jewish ideas of the
temple and the sacrifices and the whole ceremonial wor-
sliip, we are authorized to infer, that he would make a
similar application of the idea of the priesthood.

In order to reahze this idea for the benefit of the hu-
man race, it was needful that Christ, who, according to

his divine nature as Logos, accomplished the derivation

of all created existence from God and its connection with
God—should become acquainted with all the weaknesses,
sufferings, temptations, and conflicts of those for whom
he was to intercede as high priest, from his own expe-
rience, that he might understand the exigencies in which
they would require his aid, feel genuine sympathy with
their infirmities, and infuse true confidence into their

hearts. At the same time, the writer of this epistle con-

siders the sufferings of Christ in the twofold point of view,

of active and passive satisfaction, which we have explain-

ed in the representation of the Pauline doctrine. Both
are here combined in the idea of the all-sufficient sacri-

fice presented by Christ as high priest, which efi'ects

that for which no human ritual was adequate. The re-

lation of the sufferings of Christ as the sinless one to the

sins of mankuid is thus illustrated, that as the sins of the

people were symbohcally transferred to the victim, (as

if it could suffer what the people deserved), so Christ in

his sacrifice had taken upon himself the shis of mankind
;

his redeeming sufferings were the pledge that their guilt

would be no more charged upon them ; ix. 28. As to

the other part of Christ's work noticed by Paul,—his ac-

tive obedience—it is in this epistle expressly stated that

Christ, according to the divine appointment, having

proved himself to be the Holy One in all human tempta-

tions, and under the severest death-struggle, gained
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thereby the dignity of high priest ; v. 7-8. The sacri-

fice of* Christ "obtains its due significance only in this

moral connection, not as an opus operatum, as the sacri-

fice of animals, but as the act of one who, reveahng the

eternal divine essence in human nature, and exhibiting

the perfect union of the divine and human in a holy hu-

man life, verified it also in death, as the termination of a

life which had been the revelation of the eternal Spirit of

God in a sinless holy humanity. The significance of the

death of Christ is founded on his having, " by an eternal

Spirit, offered himself without spot to God." Thus
the Epistle to the Hebrews disting-uishes, as we find in

Paul, two eras in the life of Christ ; his appearance on

earth, when he entered into fellowship with mankind,

to bear the load of sin and to free them from it ; and his

life as the Glorified One, which no longer stands in rela-

tion to sin, but in which he only exhibits what he obtain-

ed by his perfect, holy life, and what those have to ex-

pect who are freed by him from sin, and called to the

perfect communion of his blessed life ; ix. 28.

By what Christ has in this manner accomplished, he

has now once for all made objective satisfaction for man-
kind to the requirements of the holiness of God, of the

moral order of the universe. Mankind defiled by sin

cannot enter into the heavenly sanctuary. They must
first be purified and consecrated in order to enter into

the fellowship of heaven. This work, accomplished ob-

jectively by Christ, is now carried on in its consequences,

till every thing is conquered which opposes the realiza-

tion of the holy kingdom of God among mankind, till

that higher world, first apprehended by faith, becomes an
actual reality to the sanctified human race.

Faith is also represented in this epistle as the instru-

ment of appropriating this objective work by individuals,

and of accomplishing in them this subjective purifica-

tion ; that faith by which men enter into communion
with Christ ; iii. 6, 14. It is the confidence of faith

which enables men to appropriate purification by the

blood of Christ, and purges the heart from the conscious-

ness of guilt ; X. 22. We here find the same principle
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which Paul describes as justification by faith, only with
an allusion to sprinkling with the blood of the sacrifices,

in accordance with the reference to the Jewish cultus,

which pervades this epistle. As in Paul's writings, it is

insisted that faith must prove itself genuine by perseve-

rance ; X. 36, iii, 14. And we find also the same con-

nection indicated between Faith, Hope, and Love ; x. 23,

24.

In Paul's writings, a general conception of faith lies

at the basis of the particular Christian application of

the idea, as a general fundamental tendency of the dis-

position without which no communion with the godlike,

no religious life can exist ; and this idea is expressed in

this epistle in a still more general way. It is described

as being an apprehension of the invisible by the whole
tendency of the disposition,—a surrender of the spirit to

something invisible by an act of inward self-determina-

tion, by which man raises himself above the natural con-

nection of causes and effects, and enters by the tendency
of his inward life into a higher order of things revealing

themselves to him. Faitli, according to Heb. xi. 1, is

that by which the object of hope already becomes pre-

sent ; by which man is convinced of the reality of what
he cannot perceive by the senses. While in the con-

stant succession in the phenomenal world he sees only

the visible develop itself from the visible, and one pheno-

menon from another, and the understanding, cleaving to

earthly phenomena, would explain and define every thing

from this causal connection ;—faith, on the contrary, rises

to an act of creative omnipotence as the original ground
of all existence, and acknowledges that the universe was
made by the invisible creative word of God ; xi. 3. Even
here, agreeably to what we have remarked above, there

is involved a peculiar Christian application of the gene-

ral idea of faith, only what Paul distinguishes as justifi-

cation through faith, is here represented under other

forms on account of the references to the Jewish cultus.

Moreover, in accordance with the peculiarly hortatory

character of this epistle, faith is exhibited in its aspect

of perseverance under all the sufferings and conflicts of
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eartlily life ;— faith in its persistive tendency towards

the future, a faith which goes forth to the accomphsli-

ment of an object, and by which those who exercise it

are matured for that object
;

[nXuAxrig .) By this faith

a man follows after Christ, in whom a perfect pattern is

exhibited, and Avho has passed through all temptations

and conflicts, with an unwavering constancy of faith, to

that state of glory whither all believers must follow him
by the same path ; xii. 2. But it has been most unjustly

attempted to find a contrariety between the idea of faith

in this epistle and in Paul's writings, as if in the former

it merely implied a reference to something future, a con-

ception of its nature which would best suit a lifeless Ju-

daism. It is evident from the general idea of faith as

we have explained it, and from the whole train of thought

in this epistle, that by means of faith a vital connection

is formed between the Present and the Future. By
means of faith, according to the doctrine of this epistle,

the Future becomes in some measure a Present to the

mind, although this Present has a necessary bearing to a

more perfect development, a consummation in the Fu-
ture. With faith is given the experience of the glory of

the divine word, vi. 5 ; by faith Christians enter the fu-

ture world, and become inhabitants of the heavenly Je-

rusalem, xii. 22. By faith they partake of the power of

the world to come, and obtain a partial anticipation of

the Future ; faith penetrates through the veil which con-

ceals from human eyes the holy of holies in the heavens,

and enters within it ; vi. 19.

With respect to the relation between the ideas of this

epistle and the ideas of the Alexandrian-Jewish theology

as they are represented in the writings of Philo, we
must here have recourse to the distinction between reli-

gious realism and religious idealism ; in other words,

that standing-point which considers the positive and his-

torical in religion only as a symbolical clothing of oe-

neral ideas, and as the means of stimulating and train-

ing the mind towards its highest aim, the contemplation

of ideas—and that standing-point on which religion is

acknowledged, not as an object merely of the intellect,

VOL. II. P
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but as an independent power in the life, a living com-
munion with God effected by means of certain historical

facts, as the highest end of a created bemg, and a com-
plete satisfaction of his religious wants.

On this complete difference of the religious standing-

point, a difference is founded in the interpretation of the

Old Testament and of Judaism. Philo viewed the his-

torical and the positive in Judaism only as symbolical

veils of general ideas, which for the most part were bor-

rowed from a very different standing-point, and which
he attributed to Judaism by an arbitrary disregard of

historical accuracy. The author of the Epistle to the

Hebrews conceives of Judaism, according to its true his-

torical destination and intention—to prepare the way for

realizing the kingdom of God through Christ—to pre-

figm'e the divine in sensible forms—which would subse-

quently actually appear among mankind. If he arbi-

trarily explains some things according to the letter, yet

a higher necessity lies at the basis of these meanings, the

reference to the facts of religion from which the satisfac-

tion of the religious wants of mankind proceeded, and
wliich were really prepared by Judaism. The predomi-

nant idea of this epistle, the high priesthood of Christ, has

a significance entirely real, founded on fact, and relating

to the most pressing religious wants of mankind. The
Logos in himself is not the high priest ; he can only as-

sume this character in consequence of his having as-

sumed human nature, and thus accomplished, in the man-
ner described, the redemption of mankind. Christ as

glorified and exalted to heaven, has performed that for

'the religious life of men Avhich their imperative religious

wants sought in the piiesthood. On the contrary, Philo

calls the Logos himself the high priest, as the divine rea-

son revealed in creation, by which it is connected with

the deity. This reason, which reveals the highest be-

ing, the ov, and communicates worthy and elevated ideas

of it, is hence called the high priest of God in the crea-

tion. As the ideal ground of the phenomenal world, it

mediates for it before God, for in idea all is perfect, but

defective in actual appearance. The Logos is hence re-
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presented as the x.c<r^o^ vonrog, the Trx^ccKXnro?, the iKiTr,^j

for the xoG-f^o^ xiT^YtToq. This idea is symbohcally repre-

sented in Melchisedek, and the Jewish high priest."*

Thus we see here, on the one hand, abstract general ideas

which can have no significance for the rehgious hfe ; and
on the other hand, appearances taken from the facts of

religious experience. On the one hand, the language of

religion is arbitrarily explained, on the speculative prin-

ciples taken from a foreign soil ; on the other hand, ac-

cording to sentiments founded in the disposition which it

was designed and adapted to express. Here it is proper

to notice a passage, in which the author of this epistle

describes the power of the Logos in a manner resem-
bling Philo's, but which furnishes no sufficient evidence

to assume that he had the language of Philo actually in

his thoughts. It is the description (common to both) of

the all-penetrating and cutting sharpness of the Logos.
But, in the Epistle to the Hebrews, f we have presented
to us a matter of religious experience, the living power
of divine truth, penetrating, judging, and punishing the
soul, the power which lays open all secret wickedness,

* See Leg. Allegor. iii. § 26, where Melcliisedek is spoken
of as the symbol of the Logos, h^ivs yc^ ia-n koyog, KXyjpav i^^uv

Tov evTce kou h^nXui Tt^i uvrov koyi^afjLivo;. De Cherubim, § 5,

the Logos is termed 'h^bvs and T^o(p>jTrts for the soul. De Sa-
Crif. Abel et Caini, § 36, o <ri(pivyus i-ri tov ^iov xai 'tKirr,? uvTou

yiyovu? Xoyoi. The high priest in his robes is a symbol of
the universe, avccyxaTov yu^ nv tov h^aif^ivov Tu TOV KOfffjLov vcnTot

-rKOOCKArtTCy ^^iiffS^CJ TiXilOTCCTM T'/iV K^iTYlV VIM. TllC UmVerSC UC-
cording to the Platonic idea. De Vita Mas. iii. § 14.

t Hebrews iv. 12. ZaJv ya,^ o Xoyos TOV hov, KOt.1 Ivspytis, y.on

TOfAOJTioo; V'Tti^ 9rci(rccv fx,K^ai^av ^KTTOfJLOv, xut ^uxvoufji^ivos a^pi utpiff-

fAOV ^V^'hi Tl KUl WlVf/,KTOS, CC^fAaV Ti KCil fJ!,ViXuy, Ktt.1 XplTiKOS \v^V-

(A'/inuv KKi ivvoiuv x«^^/«j. Quis rer. divinar. hceres, § 26, <v« rov

UOtaOCKTOV IVVOrii B^SOV Tif^,VOVTU, raj T« TUV ffCufJ.tt.TUV KBil Tptt,yu,iZTUV

E^jjf cc'Tc&.iroi.i '/i^fAoa-Ba.1 kui hvuffBot.t doKovtrot-s (pvffn;, tSu T0f/.s7 tuv trvu.'

•prc.vTuv tt.vTov Xoyai, o? it; tvjv o^VTCcTtiv cckov'/iBus uxfAnv, ^lutpciv ovli-

-PTOTi Xyiyst Tcc u'io-Btitoc -pruvTOc, l^£/5«v ^s y-iX^t Tuiv u.Toiuu\ Ktt.1 "kiyo-

fAivuv ufiioZv 5/£^£XS>i, 5r«Xiv a.7ro tovtcov, to. Xoyoo BiupnTtt. tig Lu.v-

B'/ITOV! KUt Ct'TTi^iy^ttCpoVi fJLOI^Ci ic^^lTKI '^{Kt^iTv oStsJ TOftiV;. PJli"

Ion. Opera, torn. iii. p. 30, ed. Lips. 1828.
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before which no deception can stand. But Philo under-
stands by the term the power of logical discrimination,

especially in reference to the divine reason, that effici-

ency by which it fixes the limits of the various kinds of

existence, arranges the various classes of creatures, and
forms compound bodies from the simple elements.

CHAPTER III.

THE DOCTRINE OF JAMES.

From the consideration of Paul's doctrinal views, we
proceed to those of James, in w^hich, notwithstanding

their apparent discrepancies, may be discerned a unity

of spirit with, the former, though they are not equally

free from the external forms of Judaism, nor developed

with the same logical precision. As to the peculiar cha-

racter of James's mind, and the manner in which he was

led to embrace the gospel, it is sufficient to refer to what
we have said at the beginning of this volume. With re-

spect to his peculiar sphere of labour, it must be recol-

lected, that from his own standing-point he was not, like

Paul, obliged to advocate the free and independent mi-

nistration of the gospel among the G entiles, against the

pretensions of Jewish ceremonial holiness, but felt him-

self compelled to urge the practical requirements of the

Christian faith on those who had mingled their faith in

Jesus as the Messiah with the common errors of carnal

Judaism, and to shake the foundations of their false con-

fidence.

Paul was obliged to point out to those who placed their

dependence on the justifying power of the works of the

law, the futility of such w^orks in reference to justifica-

tion, and to demonstrate that justification and sanctifi-

cation could proceed only from the faith of the gospel

;

—James, on the other hand, found it necessary to de-

clare to those w4io imagined that they could be justified
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in God's sight by faitli in the Jewish seose, as we have
liefore explained, that this was completely valueless if

their course of life was not conformed to it.

This apostle affirms, that as sympathy towards the

distressed, which shews itself in mere verbal professions,

is worthless, so faith without works is utterly vain. He
compares a faith that does not manifest itself by works,

to a pretended love that is not verified by active kind-

ness. From this comparison, it is evident that as what
he here describes as a vain love is in his judgment un-

deserving of the name of love, the same may be said of

a vain faitli. But as by what he says against the value

of a love that only shews itself in words, he did not in-

tend to depreciate the worth of love itself, just as little

could he design to cast a slight on the worth of faith by

what he says against the value of a faith that exhibits it-

self only in outward profession. He considers such a

faith which is unaccompanied by works, as dead ; it is a

faith which is destitute of the divine life that spontane-

ously pi'oduces good works. In reference to this neces-

sary intimate connection between faith and works, James
says, addressing a man who depends on this inoperative

faith (ii. 18), Shew me how thy faith can exist without

works, and I will prove to thee my faith by my M'orks.

x\s the body without the soul is dead, so (he says, ii. 26)
faith without works is dead. The comparison must he
here general, without descending to particulars. It is

evident, that James could not mean to say that works
(the outward act) bear the same relation to faith as the
soul to the body, but only (which agrees with the whole
train of his tliinking) that the absence of -works is a proof
that the faith is destitute of what corresponds to the
soul as the animating principle of the body. Works,
therefore, are signs of the vitality of faith.

We shall be assisted in forming correct ideas of his

doctrine respecting faith, if we examine the examples
which he adduces of genuine and spurious foith ; on the
other hand, the faith of evil spirits in one God, which
only fills them with terror, and, on the other, the faith

of Abraham. It is evident that, speaking from tiie
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standing-point of those whose opinions he is combatinfr,

he here applies the same term to two distinct affections

of the soul. In the first case, where the reference is to

the faith of evil spirits, the feeling of dependence on an
Almighty Supreme Being shews itself as something un-
avoidable, as an overpowering force, but it is only a pas-

sive state (a TrecB-og), with which the spontaneity, the free

receptivity and self-activity of the mind by no means
corresponds, the whole internal constitution of a rational

being is opposed to it. In the second case, faith is not

merely something passive, existing independently of the

self-determination of man, but a voluntary recognition of

this dependence takes place by an act of the will, and
thereby becomes a regulating principle of the whole life.

Hence, in the former instance, works as well as the whole
tendency of the life must stand in contradiction to what
from this standing-point is called faith ; in the latter, the

inward tendency of the life proceeding from faith neces-

sarily manifests itself by works. That work of Abraham
which the apostle adduces, was indeed no other than an
expression of that unconditional and trustful surrender

to the Divine will, which is likewise by Paul considered

as a mark of Abraham's genuine and divinely approved

Paul adduces this example with a special reference to

its internal principle in opposition to a vain righteous-

ness of works ; James makes use of it in its outward ma-
nifestation against an opus operatum of faith ; and in

Ihis point of view he could say that by his i^yec Abraham
proved that he was a ^ncoiiog ; faith co-operated with his

works, by works his Tria-ng proved itself to be nXux.
When the Holy Scriptures tell us that Abraham's faith

was imputed to him by God for righteousness, this

can only be understood of a faith which was accompanied
with good works as marks of its genuineness. Certainly

James, who believed in the divine omniscience, could not

suppose that the outward act was requisite to make
Abraham's disposition manifest to God ; but he meant
to say that Abraham's faith could not have justified him
before God, if it had not been such as would manifest its
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inward quality by such works. But Paul would not

have applied the same term Tris-ng to two religious stand-

ing-points that differed so widely from one another;

he would hardly have designated by this name what

James asserts of evil spirits,

A contradiction indeed may appear to exist between

the two apostles, in this respect, that, while one gives as

a mark of the standing-point of legal righteousness, " do

this and thou shalt live ;" the other, expressing his own
views, says, " A doer of the work shall be blessed by

(or in) his deed."* But this contradiction vanishes, if

we are careful to distinguish the different references of

these two statements. Paul speaks of the yo^6$ as of the

sum of certain imperative prescriptions, and of man un-

der the legal standing-point antecedent to Christianity.

James intends the new law of life revealed by the Mes-
siah, which he designates the vof^og iiMio^ in allusion to

its forming the consummation of Judaism, as Christ, in

his Sermon on the Mount, represents the gospel to be

the fulfilling of the law. Viewing it under this aspect, he

calls it (I. 25) the law of liberty, no doubt from the fact,

that those who truly received it, i-endered a free obe-

dience which proceeded from an inward vital principle.

He considers this law as equivalent to the ^loyo?, the

published doctrine of Christ. This doctrine is called a

law, as exhibiting a rule of life, at the same time it is

distinguished by such epithets as the perfect law and the

law of liberty, that Paul would not have scrupled to term
the gospel a law if thus designated. And it is all along

implied that through Christ, the perfection and freedom
of religion are established, compared with the defective-

ness of the former dispensation which was one of bond-

age. Referring to the doctrine of Christ as being such

a law, he says what Paul must have said of Christianity

as the vofioi; TrnvfcscTtg, that mere knowledge would be of

* Paul, fi-om the legal as opposed to the evangelical stand-

ing-point, says, " e TOfiKTKS a.vra, X.'^inrxt iv ahnroT;.^^ James,
from his OAvn position, says, " e Troirtmi li^yov oSto; fjcKxo^oia; Iv rz
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no avail, but that the essential point was, not to make
this docti-ine an object of indolent contemplation, but to

feel its power as a law determining the life ; whosoever
practically received this doctrine would be blessed in his

deed ;^ only he who allowed his life to be regulated by
Christianity, could experience its blessed effects ; he
alone would feel himself truly blessed in the influence

proceeding from Christianity.

In relation to moral requirements, James was very

unhke the advocates of a legal righteousness, who insisted

more on a multiplicity of individual good works, than on

the regulation of the whole hfe by one leading principle

;

for it is one of the characteristics of this epistle with

which his argument respecting faith is closely connected,

that he traces back believing, knowing, and acting to the

unity of a whole life proceeding from a godlike disposi-

tion, and opposes the isolation of acts, which can main-
tain their true significance only in this connection.

Thus he says, Whosoever imagines that the worship

of God consists in certain single acts, deceives himself;

it consists in the whole direction of a life devoted to God,
in preserving one's-self from contact with all ungodhness.

He combats the superficial moral judgment, according

to which a man believes that he may be excused for

transgressing certain commands, if he only avoids certain

sins. The law possesses a unity, and whoever violates

it in only one point, is guilty of violating the whole. Ac-
cording to James, the fulfilling of the whole law consists

in love ; ii. 8. Hence he particularly speaks against

those who were accustomed to consider an offence in

words as a mere trifle, or who believed that they could

exercise genuine devotion towards God while they were
in the habit of passing uncharitable judgments on theiv

* h, in James i. 25, ought by no means to be translated

through. The i<rTM implies, that James considered the bless-

edness not merely as something proceeding from the deed as

an outward result, but as something involved in the deed, a

feeling that necessarily accompanied it ; we are led to think

of the beatitudes in tlie Sermon on the Mount. See Schneck-
enburgh's excellent remarks on this passage.
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fellow-men. This was a contradiction
;
good and evil

could not proceed from the same fountain ; it was of the

first importance that language should be the organ of a

disposition that regulated the whole life both in word

and deed. And in reference to the theoretical part of

religion, he says that true wisdom and true knowledge

must shew themselves in the general course of the life.

He considers the whole Christian life as a work. That

perseverance which consists in maintaining the faith un-

der trials must have its perfect work, that is, nmst con-

sist not merely in single good acts, but embrace the whole

of life ; i. 4. Of practical Christianity, he says, that the

TToiyimg l^yov is blessed in his Tronfia-ig : i. 25.

Although Christianity presented itself to this apostle

as the consummation of the law, yet he by no means

adopted the Ebionitish notion, that Christ had only per-

fected the Mosaic law by the addition of certain moral

prescriptions, such as are given in the Sermon on the

Mount, so that he might be considered simply as the

Supreme lawgiver and teacher ; but he acknowledged as

the peculiar distinction of Christianity, the impartation

of a new divine principle of life, which by its internal

operation produced the fulfilment of the law. He be-

held in the Messiah the author of a new moral creation

through the divine principle of life which he coraliiuni-

cated ; he described the word of truth as the instrument

of regeneration, giving birth to a new creation ; i. 18.

The word (he afferms) must penetrate the very depths

of human nature, and by an internal transforming power

effect its deliverance from sin ; i. 21. But he was very

far from believing that the Christian could altogether

come up to the requirements of the law of liberty, which

seeks for a free obedience proceeding from love, and
could thus be justified by his own course of life. He
declares (including himself) that " in many things we
all offend ;" iii. 2. Every man, he says, must be pene-

trated by the conviction, how much he stands in need of

the divine mercy that he may be able to stand before

the divine tribunal ; and ought to be impelled by this

consideration to exercise mercy towards others.
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After what has been said, it cannot be denied that

there are differences between the two apostles, in the

dogmatic and ethical mode of their instructions ; but
still it may be shewn, that though the Christian spirit

appears more fully developed and more perfectly formed
in one scheme of doctrine than in the other, yet the

same spirit pervades both. Paul, though he considered

good works as the necessary marks of the new spiritual

creation, and the necessary fruits of an actual internal

righteousness, would certainly not have expressed him-
self exactly in this manner, that a man is justified not by
faith alone, but also by his works,—that faith and works
must co-operate for his justification. He would not on-

ly have avoided saying this in reference to the legal

works preceding the transformation of the life by faith,

(in which James agrees with him,) but also in reference

to the works produced by faith ; for he always consider-

ed the TFitTTKi alone as that, by which a man becomes just

before God, and the source from which all other good de-

velopes itself by an internal necessity ; and the life of be-

lievers proceeding from faith is always alloyed by a mix-
ture of the (r<«^|, for which reason a justifying power can-

not be attributed even to those works which are the fruits

of faith. But since James, as we have remarked, ac-

knowledges the continual defects of the Christian life and
the need of forgiveness of sin even on the standing-point

of the gospel, all material difference vanishes. Paul

approaches nearer to James on another side, where he

is less dogmatically exact, and is not led to employ the

strong contrasts which are frequent in the controversial

parts of his writings, for even according to his own views,

works necessarily belong to the Christian life as an ex-

pression of faith and of the ^tKotiaa-vvn obtained by it, and
laith must be verified by the whole course of life ; hence

he asserts, on occasions when it was of importance to

bring forward this truth, that every man will receive

according to that he hath done in his earthly life,

whether it be good or bad, 2 Cor. v. 10. Nor is it dif-

ficult to deduce this mode of expression from the Paul-

ine principles, and to shew its perfect harmony with them.
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In the works which (apparently) proceed from faith, the

difference must be verified between genuine and spurious

faith, and the difference will gradually make itself known
according to the degree in which faith has penetrated the

life. Although in redemption, justification, and the im-

partation of a new divine life, by which man is first ren-

dered capable of accomplishing good works, all is an act of

grace, yet, according to Paul's doctrine, there is also a

rewardable righteousness, and the bestowment of a re-

ward, in proportion as men shew themselves active when
the new creation has been effected, according as they

make use of the grace bestowed upon them. And if

such expressions, though strictly in accordance with the

Pauline doctrine, were taken by themselves, they might

be supposed to be contradictory t^ it, like those of James,

to which they have an affinity.

Moreover, as James was altogether a Jew, though a

Jevv whose views were rendered complete by faith in Je-

sus as the Messiah, it was his aim to lead his country-

men by the same way which he had taken himself, from

Judaism to faith in Jesus as the Messiah, though with-

out departing from the national theocratic forms ; hence

he did not, like Paul, who laboured among the Gentiles

that stood in no national relation to the law, represent

Christ as the abolisher of the law, but as its fulfiller; and
this view was countenanced by Christ's OAvn language in

Matt. V. 17. The law hence became to him changed in

its spirit ; from being imperfect, it became perfect; from
being a law of bondage, it became a law of liberty. But
he received the new spu'it under the old forms, similar-

ly to many Catholics who have attained to free evangeli-

cal convictions, and yet have not been able to disengage

themselves from the old ecclesiastical forms ; or like Lu-
ther, when he had already attained to a knowledge of

justification by faith, but before he was aware of the

consequences flowing from it in opposition to the preva-

lent doctrines of the church. And thus James, though
he acknowledged that the G-entiles by faith in Jehovah
and the Messiah were entitled to the same theocratic

privileges as the Jews, did not enforce on the believing
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Jews the non-observance of the law, Acts xv. 21. And
what he says to Paul in Acts xxi. 21,* imphes the opi-

nion that he would have thought it wrong to have led

the Jews who were scattered among the heathen to for-

sake the observance of the law. Now Paul was so far

averse from this, that he allowed the Jews to remain
Jews, as he allowed the Gentiles to retain every thing

in their national character and habits which did not

contradict the spirit of the gospel : he himself did not re-

pudiate his Jewish character and education, but cele-

brated the Jewish feasts with the Jews, when there was
opportunity. But since he considered the religious ob-

ligation of the law in every respect as abolished, he

must naturally have been less scrupulous in its outward
observance, and must have felt himself bound to depart

from it when required to do so by higher considerations,

as soon as the observance of the law was in any way in-

compatible with the duties and claims of his vocation,

as for example, when it obstructed his free intercourse

with the heathen. Among the Gentiles he lived as one

by birth a Gentile ; Barnabas and Peter did the same
;

Gal. ii. M.f James would not have so easily agreed to

this, nor indeed was such expansion of sentiment required

for his peculiar sphere of labour, since his adherence to

the observance of the law rather promoted his success

among his countrymen, to whom his ministry was con-

fined. We know not whether this difference, which did

not affect the essence of the gospel in reference to the

extent of the observance of the law by the behoving Jews,

was ever debated between the two apostles, or whether

* The believing Jews needed no new precepts ; they knew
what they were bound to observe as Jews. See Vol. I.

p. 138.

t Perhaps the partizans of James, mentioned in Gal. ii. 12,

went down to Antioch for the purpose of examining whether
the Jews who lived among the Gentiles, allowed themselves

to be led into violations of the law, which they were not jus-

tified in doing by the resolutions of the apostolic convention

;

but it does not follow from this, that they were acting by the

command, or even in accordance with the wish, of James.
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Paul, from a tender and wise forbearance, judged it best

to avoid the disscussion.

With the difference in the doctrinal scheme of the

two apostles, their manner of enforcing the duty of ve-

racity is also connected. James repeats the command
of Christ to the letter, as it was originally given, yet

sheMing at the same time, that he correctly understood

its sense and spirit. Among Christians, no oath ought

to be required for a confirmation of what they asserted,

their love of truth and mutual confidence ought to be

so great, that their Yea and Nay should be a sufficient

pledge. It was their duty to guard from the first against

the guilt of falsehood or peijury ; James v. 12. Paul

does not mention Christ's command in this verbal form,

but only enjoins, in reference to the disposition, that

Christians should speak truth to one another, which they

had a right to expect as being members one of another

;

and because language was intended for the very purpose

of maintaining and exhibiting the spiritual communion,
in which, as members of the same body, they must stand

to one another. From this it was easy to deduce the

obligation which they were under on this point towards

society at large, since all men as rational beings, created

for the realization of the kingdom of God, might be con-

sidered members one of another, and language was in

like manner designed for the maintenance and exhibition

of this more general relation ; Ephes. iv. 25. And he
had confessedly no scruple when sufficient confidence

was not felt towards him by all the persons concerned,

and where it was of special importance to obtain un-

doubting confidence in his affections, to make use of a

form of confirmation which would be deemed equivalent

to an oath.

As the ethical element predominates in the Epistle of

James, the anxiety for the exclusion of every appear-

ance of charging the causation of sin upon God is very
conspicuous, and an emphatic maintenance of the free-

dom of the will, whose self-determination is the neces-

sary condition of all the operations of divine grace. Let
no one excuse himself (is the apostle's doctrine), for
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yielding to evil, on the plea that he could not withstand

its enticements, that a higher power, a fatality, a divine

predestination hurried him into sin. It was far from

God to tempt any man to evil. As no evil could affect

Him, the holy and ever blessed One, so he tempts no
one to evil ; but it is the indwelhng sinful desire of each

man by which he is seduced to evil. This also gives an
opening for the temptations of Satan, yet even by his

power no one can be forced to sin against his will ; iv. 7.

Thus the ground is taken away from every man for throw-

ing off the blame of his sins by pleading the tempta-

tions proceeding either from God or Satan ; since to the

believer the abihty is given, by his own higher moral na-

ture, (the image of God in his soul), and the guidance of

the Divine Spirit, to withstand his sinful desires and the

temptations of Satan, it must be his own guilt if he yield

and allow himself to be carried away to the commission

of sin. He has only to subordinate his own will to the

will of God, and in communion with God to withstand

the evil spirit who will then flee from him ; all tempta-

tion to evil will fail before a will that is in real earnest

devoted to God. Only let every man surrender himself

to God by a steady determination of his will, and God's

aid will not be wanting; i. 13-16 ; iv. 7-8. James and

Paul both presuppose two principles of action in the be-

liever—the image of God restored through Christ, and the

sinful desire which still cleaves to the soul, and renders it

accessible to temptations from without. When he says

that the desire bringeth forth sin, i. 15, it is not meant,

that the desire itsell" is something purely natural, or mo-

rally indifferent, but it is rather presupposed that the

element in human nature, according to its actual condi-

tion, which, when a man does not withstand, but surren-

ders himself to it, gives birth to the sinful act, is in it-

self something sinful. But James limits himself, for the

most part, to the outward manifestations of the moral life

;

he does, like Paul in the Epistle to the Romans, go to

the root of the opposition between good and evil in the

depths of the human heart
;
yet he forms even on this

side an important link in the complete development of
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Christian doctrine. The manner in which he expresses

himself respecting the free determination of the will in

relation to a divine causation in evil and good, furnishes

us with an important supplement to Paul's doctrinal me-
thod, where, (as in discussing the doctrine of election,

predestination, and the unconditionality of the divine

decrees,) owing to his peculiar character, and his practi-

cal or argumentative object, only one side of Christian

truth is brought forward, and other aspects of it are put

in the background. Hence, ifwe wish to form a doctrinal

system from such single passages, not taken in connection

with the analogy of the whole New Testament doctrine^

errors must arise, which we shall learn to avoid, by com-
paring the degrees of development and peculiar schemes

of doctrine belonging to the several apostles which serve

^mutually to complete one another.*

CHAPTER IV.

THE DOCTRINE OF JOHN.

This apostle, compared with Paul, has one point in

common with James, that, by his peculiar mental deve-

lopment, he was not adapted and disposed to that intel-

lectual cast of thought which distinguished the dialectic

Paul. But if in James the practical element predomi-

nated, in John we find the intuitive, though deeply im-
bued with the practical ; he presents contemplative views

of the fundamental relations of the spiritual life, rather

than trains ofthought, in which, as in Paul's writings, dis-

tinctions and contrasts are made with logical precision

and minuteness. In reference also to the peculiar de-

* In reference to all the topics discussed in this chapter,

I wish to direct the attention of my readers to an essay by
Dr Charles Frommann, now pastor of the Lutheran church
at St Petersburgh, in the Studicn und Kritiken, ISi^O, part 1.
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velopment of his Christian life, he had not been led like

Paul to faith in the Redeemer through severe conflicts

and opposition, and at last attained peace after a violent

crisis. He resembled James in having reached his

Christian standing-point through a course of quiet deve-

lopment, but differed from him in this respect, that his

higher life had not been first moulded to a peculiar form
in Judaism—and that he had not from such a standing-

point been gradually brought to faith in Christ, and at

the same time had modified his conceptions of Christian-

ity by his former views ; but from the first, the whole

development of his higher life had proceeded from the

personal view of Christ and intercourse with him. As
the consciousness of his 0"\vn moral disunion was elicited

by the contemplation of a perfect divinely-human life, in

which the archetype of man was realized before his eyes,

so by continuing to live in communion with this model
of perfection, he gained power to overcome that dis-

union. Hence every thing in his view turned on one

simple contrast ;—divine life in communion with the

Redeemer,— death in estrangement from him. And
as the whole of his piety was the result of his personal

experience and contemplation of the Redeemer, all his

views of religion were grounded on the life of Jesus, and
might be considered as so many reflections of it. It was

this which gave them a vital unity, so that it was hardly

possible to distinguish them into the practical and theo-

retical. This is shewn in those expressive words by
which his style is marked,

—

Life, Light, and Truth ;

and their opposites

—

Death, Darkness, and a Lie. As
in communion with God, the original fountain of life,

which can be obtained only through his self-revelation in

the Logos, the spirit of man finds its true life,—as when
in this true life, the consciousness of the spirit develops

itself, the life becomes the light of the spirit, and the

spirit lives in the truth as its vital principle ; so by the

separation of the spirit from its original, by the dis-

junction of the knowledge of man's self and of the world,

from the knowledge of God, death, misery, darkness and

falsehood are the result. The human spirit created after
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the image of the divme Logos, must be enhghtened by
communion with this divine fountain of hfe ; a hfe in

God, divine Ufe as the true life of the spirit, is naturally-

accompanied by the true light of knowledge. But since

man by the direction of his will has turned himself to the

undivine, he has in so doing estranged himself from the

source of his true light and life, and is no longer in a state

susceptible of its reception. The divine Logos never
ceases, indeed, to manifest himself to the souls of men,
as Paul declares, that in God they live and move, and
are ; his light shines in the darkness of the human race,

who have turned away from God ; and from its illumi-

nation emanated all the goodness and truth that pre-

ceded the personal appearance of the Logos ; but this

revelation was opposed by an impenetrable intensity of

darkness.*

Satan appears as the summit and representative of

* I cannot entirely agree with the interpretation proposed
by Frommann, in his excellent work on the doctrinal views
of John ; Leipzig, 1839, p. 249;—that John, in the first clause
of i. 5, depicts the relation of human nature in its original

state to the revelation of the divine Logos, and that, in the
second part of this verse, " xa.i « ffKoric," he speaks of that
relation since the Fall. According to this, the erKcntx in the
first clause, to use the language of the schoolmen, would de-
scribe the state of man on the standing-point of ^:<t<ra natura-
lia as informis negative, and from the revelation of the Logos
the gratia informans must proceed, which man required for
the perfection of his spiritual nature. But in John, we never
find the representation of such a mere negative relation of
the human spirit to the Logos, as existing apart from com-
munion with him, and possessing a susceptibility not yet sa-

tisfied. " Darkness" always denotes, in his phraseology, an
actual opposition against the divine light of the Logos, a pre-
dominance of the undivine. It is contrary to the style of his

conceptions, that he should suppose the spirit of man, form-
ed after the image of the Logos, to be in its original state

otherwise than in communion with that divine source of life

and light. Verse 4 relates to what the Logos was or ought
to be, according to his essential nature, to mankind ; and in
verse 5, John passes on to the state of mankind estranged
from God by the misdirection of their will.

VOL. II. Q
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this self-seeking tendency dissevered from connection

with God, and hence given over to darkness and false-

hood ; John viii. 44. He stands not in the truth ;* with

the disposition that has become a second nature, he can

find in the tmth not a single point on which to rest, be-

cause there is no truth in him.

Where a created spirit yields itself wholly and purely

to the revealed God, or the Logros, there is truth. Where-

* Frommann maintains, in his work before quoted, p. 332,

that Satan, according to John's views, is no other than " the

seductive spirit of the world conceived of in concrete per-

sonality ;" the principle of evil in the world hypostasized

;

and that the idea of a fallen Intelligence is altogether foreign

to this apostle. But if this were so, we must explain his

language in one of three ways. Either he intentionally chose

the form of such a personification, or the prevalent religious

conceptions, which had been preceded by an incorporation of

the spirit of evil, had taken possession of his mind without

his making it a subject of special reflection (which is Scheier-

macher's opinion) ; or that he really considered Satan as an
absolutely evil being who had existed from eternity. There
appears nothing to favour the first supposition ; with respect

to the second, this doctrine is too closely interwoven with the

whole system of John's theology, that we cannot help be-

lieving that he had been compelled to reflect on the meaning

of this representation, and to form a definite idea respecting

the nature of Satan and his relation to God. But the admis-

sion of an absolute dualism is utterly irreconcileable with

John's theism. There remains no other alternative but the

supposition that he considered Satan as the Intelligence who
first apostatized from God. The passage in John viii. 44,

contains nothing contradictory to it. The persons whom
Christ there declares to resemble Satan in their dispositions,

he could not intend to describe as absolutely evil by nature,

but as those who, by the repeated suppression of their nature

derived from God, had attained this unsusceptibility for truth

and goodness, this habitual perverseness. Frommann says,

p. 335, that the fall of a good angel presupposes an original

evil principle operating upon him, and that, in order to ex-

plain the existence of Satan, we are again driven to the as-

sumption of another Satan. But this objection is obviated

by what we have before remarked respecting the necessary

inexplicability of the origin of sin, founded in the very idea

of evil.
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ever he dissevers himself from this connection, and hves,

thinks, and acts in this state of selfish separation, there

is falsehood. As the truth, according to John, proceeds

from the tendency of the whole life towards God, the

true and the good are in his view one, as on the other

hand, sin and falsehood. When the spirit withdraws it-

self from the revelation of eternal truth, and suppresses

its original consciousness of truth, self-deception follows,

and the deception of others. Hence Satan is represented

as a liar and the father of lies. And thus the universal

contrast is formed. Those who are in a state of vital

communion with God, who have received a divine life,

are born of God, and hence are called the children of

God ; and those who live in communion with that spirit

from whom at first proceeded all the tendencies of sin

and falsehood, or who of the world belong to the world,

understanding by the world not the objective world as

such, the creation of God, which, as founded in the

Logos and as a revelation of God, is in itself something
good, but the world in a subjective reference as far as

the heart of man is fixed upon it, and is separated from
its relation to God, so that the world is treated as a su-

preme object of regard, while the knowledge of God is

entirely lost sight of.

Since, according to John, participation in the divine

life depends entirely on faith in the Redeemer, this forms

a new era of development in opposition to the former
prevailing principle, and that state of estrangement from
God, and of moral corruption from which believers are

extricated. Though we find in John no representation of

human nature in its estrangement from God, as it is de-

lineated in Paul's writings, (which may be explained from
the peculiarity of his doctrinal method, and the peculiar

style of his writings,) still it may be easily perceived

that his views were essentially the same, and in perfect

harmony with the essence of Christianity. We find here
the same contrast between what human nature is, and is

able to effect in the state of estrangement from God,
and that higher standing-point to which it is raised by
the transforming influence of a divine principle of hfe
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communicated to it, or, in other words, the o-u^kikcv and

the TTvivfixruccv. When John, in the introduction to his

^"ospel (i. 12), describes the children of God as those who
owed this distinction, not to their descent from any par-

ticular race of men, and in general not from any thing

which lies within the compass of human nature ;—when
Christ says to Nicodemus, that what is born of the flesh

is flesh ;—such language is, in the first place, opposed to

the Jewish notion that outward descent from the theo-

cratic nation gave an indisputable right to participation

in the kingdom of God and in the dignity of his children ;

but this particular application is deduced from a truth

expressed in the most general terms, namely the gene-

ral position, that the natural man by his disposition is

estranged from the kingdom of God, and must receive a

new divine life, in order to become a member of it.

Hence in John, as well as in Paul, the same conditions

and preparations are required for partaking in the bless-

ing Christ is ready to bestow on mankind, the conscious-

ness of the bondage of the higher faculties of man,—the

consciousness of personal sinfulness—a sense of the need
of help and redemption, a longing after a new divine life

which alone can satisfy all the wants of the higher nature

of man. We may here adduce the allusion to the brazen

serpent (iii. 14), where the Jews, who in believing confi-

dence expected by looking at it to be healed of their

wounds, represent those who, under a sense of the de-

struction that threatens them from their spiritual mala-

dies, look to the Redeemer with confidence for spiritual

heahng ; and all those parables in John's gospel, in

which Christ speaks of thirst for that water of life, and
hunger for that bread of life, which he is willing to be-

stow. Accordingly John, in his first Epistle, says that

whoever believes himself to be free from sin, is destitute

of uprightness, and deceives himself; that such a man
makes God a liar, since he acts as if all which the earlier

divine revelations have asserted respecting human sin-

fulness, and which is implied in God's sending a Re-
deemer to the human race, were false ; 1 John i, 9.

But in order tliat men may attain to faith in the Re-
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deemer, and avail themselves of his aid, the outward re-

velation of the divine, with all the attestations that ac-

companied it in the external world, are not sufficient.

Without the inward sense for the divine which is out-

wardly manifested in the person of the Saviour, they

can give it no admission into their hearts. The outward

power of the divine can exert no compulsive influence,

]3ut requires the mind to be already in a susceptible

state, in order to produce its right effect. Without this,

all external revelations and appeals are in vain ; the un-

susceptible " have eyes but they see not;" John xii. 40.

Hence the attainment of faith depends on a preparative

operation of the Holy Spirit on men's minds, by which

a sense of the divine is awakened within them, and a con-

sciousness of their higher wants. Thus a susceptibility

for what will give real satisfaction is developed, so that

faith naturally'results from the conjunction of this inward

susceptibility with the external divine revelation. To
this Christ refers when he says to the Jews, (to whom,
on account of the enthralment of their minds in earthly

things, his words were necessai'ily unintelligible and

strange), in order to draw their attention to the grounds

of their being offended with him (John vi. 44, 45), that

they could not believe, that they could not come to him,

that is, attain to faith in him, owing to this tendency of

their disposition.* No one (he declared) could come
unto him who was not drawn to him by the Father who
sent him ; who had not heard the awakening voice of

the heavenly Father in his inmost soul, and followed it.

These words have indeed been misunderstood by the

advocates of the Augustinian system, as if a divine ex-

citement, independent of all human self-determination,

were intended as producing that susceptibility for the

divine ; but this would be to impose a sense foreign to

the connection and the design of the discourse ; and

greater importance has been attached to a single meta-

* In contrast to their bodily coming to him, which was
only on accomit of their bodily necessities, for which they
thus sought to obtain relief, the true spiritual coming to him
piust proceed from a feeling of their real spiritual necessities.
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phorical expression than it can have in such a connec-
tion. The divine impulse must be here contrasted with
what is merely sensible and human ; and the figurative

expressions denote the power with which the divine im-
pulse, when it is once felt, operates on the soul,—the
power with which the divine manifests itself to the self-

consciousness ; but it is by no means said that this di-

vine impulse of an operation of God to arouse the sup-
pressed knowledge of God acts alone, and that man, by
his free self-determination, does nothing to promote it.

This supposition would be inconsistent with the design
of all the passages of this kind, since, taken in their con-
nection, the words are intended to awake men to a sense
of their criminal unsusceptibility as the cause of their

unbelief. It would also contradict John's declaration of
the condemnation that accompanied the appearance of
the Redeemer and the pubhcation of the gospel ; for this

condemnation impHes the fact, that in the different re-

ception given by men to the gospel, their different sus-

ceptibility or unsusceptibility for believing is manifested,
and thus the difference of their entire disposition and
character.

According to the doctrinal views of John, a twofold
meaning is attached to the phrases, " tTvxt he ^^oy," and
" ihxt he rm ecXviB-ux?.^^ They either indicate in the

highest sense of the words, the inspiration first proceed-
ing from faith through the divine spirit of life, which is

the spirit of truth ; or in a subordinate sense, the gene-
ral connection of the human mind with God, the capa-

city for the time and the divine, that inward susceptibi-

lity founded on the developed knowledge of God, which
is the preparative for faith. In reference to the latter

it is said, in John viii. 47, " He that is of God, heareth
God's words ;" and xviii. 37, " Every one that is of the

truth, heareth my voice." Hence, though John pre-

sents in diametric opposition the idea of the natural man
estranged from God, and the man who is born of God,
yet according to his doctrine, various steps and transi-

tions must be admitted between the first standing-point

and the second, according as the original knowledge of
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truth and of God which has been suppressed by the sin-

ful bias of the will,* more or less prevents men from

hearing the voice of God, and following the drawings of

their heavenly Father. The slumbering knowledge of

God may indeed be awakened by the immediate impres-

sion of the glory manifested in the appearance of Christ

;

but it may also happen that a man, by following the

drawing of his heavenly Father antecedent to the reve-

lation of Christ, uprightly strives after the divine and
the good, and such a one is led through the divine to the

divine. The confused partial revelation of God which

had hitherto illuminated the darkness of his soul, and
conducted him in life, leads him to the revelation of the

divine original in human form, and he rejoices actually

to behold the archetype in its effulgence which had hi-

therto shone upon him with only a dim and distant lus-

^^tre ; John iii. 21

.

c With respect to John's idea of the work of redemp-
tion, we meet first in his writings with an account of the

appearance of Christ in the flesh, and its immediate im-

pression on his religious self-consciousness. The life of

Christ as the humanization of the divme, of which the

design was to give a divine elevation to man, is the self-

revelation of the divine Logos (as the revealing princi-

ple of the mysterious essence of God) in the form of hu-
manity, appropriated by him in order to communicate
divine life to human nature, and to transform it into a

revelation of the divine life. John's remarkable words,
*' The Logos became man, and we have beheld his glory

as it was revealed in humanity," describe the nature of

Christ's appearance, and what mankind would become
through him who is the central point of Christian faith

and life. The same sentiments are expressed in his

First Epistle, " We announce to you as eye-witnesses

the manifestation of the eternal fountain of life, which
was the Father, in order that you may enter into fellow-

ship with it." He states as the essential marks of this

* The darkness which cannot admit the divine light that

shines upon it.
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manifestation of the divine glory in human form, that he
appeared full of grace and truth

;
grace, which means the

communicative love of God, God as love ; and truth, ac-

cording to John's conceptions of it, as we have already

remarked, is not any thing speculative and abstract, but
proceeds from the life, and embraces the whole unity of

the life, and hence is one with goodness and holiness.

Truth is the essential predicate of the inward unity of

the divine life ; and Christ (in John's gospel) calls him-
self the truth and the life. Hence, the ideas of love

and holiness are the two divine attributes which (as far

as it is possible to reduce John's pregnant words to pre-

cise intellectual notions) will most nearly express what
he represents as the characteristic of the glory of God
revealed in the life of Christ, and agree with his using

love and holiness in his first epistle as designations of

the divine being. "^

God has been glorified in Christ (John xiii. 32), in

him as the Son of Man, by whom the archetype of hu-
manity is realized ;—that is, he has exhibited in human
nature, the glory of God, the perfect image of God as

holy love, in man. As man w^as created in the image
of God, and was destined to glorify God, that is, to ma-
nifest him in his glory with self-consciousness—this is

now fulfilled by the Son of God in human form. The
practical revelation of the heavenly Father in the obscure

subjective consciousness of man, and his perfect revela-

tion in the incarnation, are mutually related ; the former
was a preparation for the latter ; and the latter reflects

fresh illumination on the former. As whoever under-

stands that revelation of God which pierces through the

thick darkness of the soul, must be attracted by the per-

fect revelation of the same God in his Son, it follows,

that whoever knows the Father must necessarily recog-

nise the Father in the Son,—while the not recognising,

•* John does not make use of the second term precisely,

but it is implied in what he says ; for when he affirms in

1 John i. 5, " God is light, and in him is no darkness at all,"

as darkness is a designation of sin_,—light, by contrast, is ex-

pressive of holiness.
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or the denying of the Son, is a proof that a man knows

not the Father, and is estranged from him. The image

of the Father is perfectly exhibited in the Son, in his

holy love to man, and in him also was first revealed in

a comprehensible manner what a being that God is,

whose holy personality man was created to represent.*

Through him God closes up the chasm that separated

him from the human race, and imparts himself to them
in the communion of a divine life ; and by that life it is

taught that all living knowledge of God can only proceed

from life ; and thus the apostle was justified in saying,

" Whoever hath not the Son, hath not the Father also."

John contemplates the whole life of Christ from the

beginning as a revelation of the glory of the divine Lo-
gos, as in short a connected revelation of God; and
hence the divine in reference to Christ must never be

viewed as something isolated and extraneous. His mi-

racles also, as marks of a divine power controlling na-

ture, as witnesses to the presence of such a power, are

not explicable from natural causes in the phenomenal
world ; they cannot be regarded as isolated or superadded

from without, as a new order of facts diff'ering in their

essential qualities from the other works of Christ. Only
as far as the glory of God which originally dwelt within

him, which at the beginning of his public ministry as the

Messiah was entirely veiled under the ordinary forms of

human life—from that epoch came forth on particular

occasions from its concealment, and manifested itself in

such results in the world of the senses by which even

carnal men might be roused to perceive the presence of

the divine—only in reference to this beginning of a new
epoch in his ministry for the revelation of the glory of

God amono; mankind, John distino-uishes the beojinninoj

* After Christ had said (John vi. 46) that all must be led

to him by the voice of his Father speaking in their hearts,

he guards against a misapprehension, as if this was in itself

a complete knowledge of the Father. This only the Son
possesses, and he alone can reveal it. The former must be
therefore something preparative, a way-mark to more perfect

knowledge,
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of the miracles of Christ (ii. 11) as the beginning of the

revelation of his glory. When he tells us, that the Bap-
tist saw the Spirit of God descending on the Redeemer,
by which he was distinguished as the personage who
would baptize with the Holy Spirit, he certainly did not

mean to intimate that Christ, according to the common
Jewish and Judaizing-Christian view, was then first fur-

nished with the fulness of divine power for his Messianic

calling ;—for John's mode of contemplating his charac-

ter is most decidedly opposed to such a representation.

According to his conceptions, since Christ was no other

than the incaiTfiate Logos, all that was divine in former
revelations became concentrated in him ; hence, single

transitory impulses and revelations of the Divine Spi-

rit could not be attributed to him ; but the Holy Spirit,

which illuminated and inspired former prophets partially

and occasionally, dwelt in him from the beginning in its

totality, and operated by him from this time in those ex-

traordinary signs which were perceptible to common men.
It was precisely for this reason, that the Son possessed

his divine life, not as something communicated from with-

out, but dwelling in his very being, and essential to it,

that the divine fountain of life itself was manifested in

him, that he alone could communicate divine life to others,

John V. 26, and the baptism of the Holy Spirit which he

administers, is no other than the immersion of human
nature in the divine life communicated by him, so that

it becomes completely imbued with it ; John vii. 39.

But as the miracles of Christ appear sometimes in re-

lation to the inward essence of his appearance, to the J»|<*

which proceeded from the indwelling of the Logos as sim-

ply belonging to his nature ; so, on the other hand, they

are the marks or signs of the revelation of this indwell-

ing glory for carnal men, in order to lead them from his

appearance in the sensible world to the divine, to excite

their susceptibility for the total impression and display of

the divine J«|at revealed in the Son of Man. In this

sense, Christ said to Nathaniel, whose faith was founded

on these outward signs, " Thou shalt see greater things

than these; from this time thou shalt see the heavens
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opened, and the angels of God ascending and descend-

ing on the Son of Man." Greater than all the signs and

wonders which attended or followed it was his advent it-

self ; for by it the chasm between heaven and earth was

closed, it became the bond of communion between both,

the medium by which the fulness of the divine power

was poured forth on mankind, and in comparison with

which the total assemblage of divine communications to

the human race, all earlier Angelophanies and Theo-

phanies, were only as so many single rays of the deity.

We thus ascertain the gradations in the use of the

term faith by John ; he understands by it, either the

acknowledgment of a higher power proceeding from im-

pressions made on the senses, from the impression of ex-

traoixiinary facts in the sensible world, as in ii. 23 ; or

the possession of the heart by an immediate spiritual im-

pression of the divine in the life and words of Christ, as

was exhibited in Peter's confession ; vi. 68.

Though John presents, with peculiar earnestness, the

self-revelation and self-impartation of Christ as the in-

carnate Logos through the whole of his earthly life for

an object of believing appropriation, yet it is evident

from various intimations, that he attributes the same im-

portance as Paul to the sufferings of Christ in the work
of redemption. As far as Christ in his sufferings mani-

fested the love of God to the fallen race of man, and
carried the moral ideal of his life through a series of con-

flicts to its triumphant conclusion—and with self-deny-

ing labour completed the work which his heavenly Fa-
ther had commissioned him to fulfil—the Saviour affirms

in reference to these his impending sufferings, that he
had, in determination, already fulfilled them, xiii. 31

;

that now was the Son of Man glorified, and God was
glorified in him. He speaks of his sufferings as the

completion of his life devoted to God as a sacrifice, xvii.

19 ; that he thus devoted himself to God for his disci-

ples, that they might be devoted or consecrated in the

truth. The resolution of the ideal of holiness in Christ's

life and sufferings, is here represented as the ground of

the sanctification of the human race. Had he not liim-
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self realized this ideal, he could not have furnished this

principle of sanctification for all mankind, which they

receive only by entering into communion with him, and
by appropriating the truth which he announced. In
John's writings as in Paul's, we find the idea of Christ's

bearing the punishment of sin for mankind, and the re-

conciliation of mankind with God through him, though
this idea is not so expressly developed, and though
greater prominence is given to the idea of Christ as the

dispenser of divine life, and the founder of a communion
in that life. Thus John the Baptist compares him, as

innocent and full of heavenly mildness and patience under
sufferings, to a Lamb, on whom the punishment of sin and
the guilt of mankind are (as it were) laid and thus car-

ried away ;* and the apostle himself designates him in

his first epistle, the sin-offering, the ^ixuTftog for sin. And
when Christ had been declaring that divine life would

be attained only in communion with him, that as the

bread of heaven he was the same for the spiritual life of

man which material bread is for the bodily life, he add-

ed (vi. 61), that the bread which he gavef was his

body,J which he would give for the life of the world ; he

then repeats the same idea though under a different

form, and describes how he must be received in his whole

nature, divine and human. We are therefore led to be-

lieve, that between these two views, of which one relates

in general to the whole being of Christ, and the other to

his offering up himself for the salvation of men, an in-

ternal connection must exist. The communication of

divine life by the Redeemer,—all that his divine life

could effect for mankind, depended on this, that as he

himself had glorified the Father on earth, he had been

* We have not entered into the controversy respecting

the sense in which the Baptist originally used these words,

since it is here only of importance to determine the ideas of

the apostle John on the subject.

t This is not exactly the same as his calling himself, in

his whole being and appearance, the Bread of Life.

X To justify this interpretation, I refer to Lucke's com-
mentary on these words,
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exalted in that human nature in which he had so glori-

fied him, above the limits of earthly existence to the

fellowship of his Father's glory ; that he might now, by

an invisible spiritual agency, complete among men the

work of which he had laid the foundation during his

earthly sojourn, that he might now glorify him through

the development of the divine life, and the victorious

progress of the kingdom of God on earth. Christ him-

self points out this necessary connection in that passage

of John's gospel, where he compares his life on earth to

a grain of corn which must first be dissolved, and lose

its peculiar form, in order that it may not abide alone,

but bring forth much fruit. The divine life remained

hidden in himself as his own exclusive possession during

his sensible presence on earth. There was indeed a na-

tural reason for this, that the apostles, as long as they

saw Christ sensibly present among them, and enjoyed

on all occasions his personal guidance, were dependent
on his outward superintendence ; they could not raise

themselves above his human personality to the higher

point-of-view of him as the Son of God, to an indepen-

dent spiritual communion with him apart from his bodily

presence and agency, and therefore had not attained to

the vigorous maturity ofthe spiritual life which proceeded

from the Redeemer. Under these circumstances, the

disciples could not have been fitted for a participation of

the Redeemer's life, if his sensible presence had not first

been withdrawn. But this negative, the removal of this

hinderance to the higher influence of Christ on the dis-

ciples, would not alone have been sufficient if a new po-

sitive power had not also been added. His ascension to

heaven was only a necessary preparation, in order to

make the disciples susceptible of the divine influences of

the glorified Redeemer. In the firm consciousness that

he could operate with such power on mankind, Christ

said, (John xii. 32,) that when he should be lifted up
from the earth, he would draw all men unto him. In
reference to this state of things, John contemplates the
communication of the divine principle of life which
would be made by Christ to behevers, and imbue the
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character of each individual, as well as the life of the
collective body, which would bring the Christian life to

its full vigour and maturity, the -^nvfjtu. ecytov—as a re-

sult of the glorification of Christ, which would not take

place till that was realized.*

Whatever is required on the part of men for the ap-
propriation of what Christ effected as the Redeemer of

mankind, John includes in faith. This is that one work
which God requires, John vii. 29, in contradistinction

from the ttoXXu l^yu, of Jewish legal holiness ; and from
this internal work, this one act of self-determination,

every thing will spontaneously follow which is requisite

for the salvation of men. But he distinguishes, as we
have already remarked, the faith that proceeded from
the predominance of a sensuous element, the faith of au-

thority, (which as it arose more from an impression on the
senses than on the mind, easily gave place to other sen-

suous impressions and vanished)—from the faith which,

as it proceeds from the inner life, the deeply felt need of

* With respect to the question,—in what sense the words
in John vii, 38 were originally spoken by Christ, they relate

not to one definite future transaction, but, as John iv. 14, to

a perfectly general position, that faith in him would be for

any individual a fountain of divine life, which was represent-
ed under the image of living water. But John was justified

in saying, that what Christ here spoke could not be fulfilled

at that time, since the consciousness of a divine life received

from Christ was not yet developed in believers, but would
take place at the effusion of the Holy Spirit, which would
produce that consciousness ; his language is therefore some-
what prophetic. The New Testament ideas of l^an cciuvioi,

and of -TTvivixa. aytov, are closely connected ; they are related to

each other as effect and cause. Though with faith in Christ

the impartation of a divine life was granted to believers po-
tentially and in principle, yet the effect was first manifested
after the effusion of the Holy Spirit. From that era, the di-

vine life resulting from the participation of the Divine Spirit

which believers received streamed forth on mankind, and
subsequent history furnishes the correct interpretation to

these words of Christ, and verifies their truth. John, there-

fore, gives an historical commentary rather than a verbal

explanation.
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a redemption from sin, or from an impression of the di-

vine on the very depths of the heart, produced a perma-
nent effect, the uimv h r^ Ady» rov B-iov, l^uv rov 'Kayo)i ^s-

vorrx Iv Ixvr^. Their faith (as in Paul) was such a direc-

tion and acting of the disposition, by which a man sur-

rendered himself wholly to him whom he acknowledged

as his Redeemer, and entered into communion with him.

By this faith, entrance is made into communion with

the Redeemer and a participation obtained in his divine

life. Whoever believes on him has everlasting life, has

passed over from death unto life, is regenerated by the

Divine Spirit, by whom, instead of the former predomi-

nant principle of sin, his mind is now controlled, he is

awakened to a divine life and has become a child of God.
Hence his life is now developed according to a new form

and a new law.

What John asserts respecting the relation of Christ's

precepts to faith, reminds us of the Pauline view of the

relation of the law to faith. He speaks, it is true, of the

commands of the Lord in the plural number, but they

are all traced back to that one which is the characteris-

tic of the xxivn hxByiKm, the command of brotherly love

;

and the novelty of this command compared with the com-
mands of the old law, is shewn in its enjoining on belie-

vers to love as Christ loved, as he gave his life for the

salvation of men, to exercise a self-sacrificing brotherly

love according to his example. From this peculiarity,

it is evident that such commands cannot be intended

as are prescribed from without, in addition to believ-

ing, but only those which are spontaneously developed
from the divine life, which accompany faith, as obliga-

tions necessarily involved in it, requirements of the law
of the inward life, so many distinct traits in which the
image of the life of Christ exhibits itself to believers.

This new command presupposes faith in the redeeming
self-sacrificing love of Christ, and from the knowledge of

this love the impulse is awakened to exercise similar love

towards the brethren ; 1 John iii. 16 ; iv. 10-19. John
says, 1 (Ep. v. 3), that the commands of Christ are not
difficult though they exhibit an ideal of holiness, but he
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terms them so, not on account of their contents, but on
account of their pecuhar relation to faith, and to the in-

ward Hfe of beHevers ; because these commands do not as

a dead letter oppose the principle of sin which rules

in the hearts of men, but presuppose the vitalizing

spirit of love which developes itself from faith, since both
the inward impulse and the power to fulfil them, proceed
from communion with the Redeemer, the new divine

principle of life. John himself adduces as a proof that

these commands are not difficult, this fact, that what is

born of God receives power to overcome all ungodliness,

that faith in Jesus as the Son of God has the power of

overcoming the world, 1 John v. 4 ; even as Paul declares

that a man with this faith is already practically dead to

the world. Christ, in the gospel of John (xvi. 33), re-

quires those Avho believe on him to confide in his having
overcome the world (the whole power of evil)—to be as-

sured that through him it had been brought to nothing

;

believers, accordhigly, by virtue of their fellowship with
him, share in this victory, they need no longer to dread
the power of that enemy, and hence John could term
faith itself " the victory that overcometh the world."
But whoever kept not Christ's commands proved by his

conduct that he was destitute of that divine life and com-
munion with Christ, and therefore could not in a true

sense believe on him. Whoever lived in sin and pre-

tended to believe in Christ and to know him, was in fact

very far from knowing him or believing on him. Ac-
cording to John's conceptions, it was impossible to sepa-

rate either faith or knowledge from the life. Whoever
knew Christ could know Him only as the Holy One who
liad appeared to destroy the kingdom of evil among man-
kind, and to take away sin. And whoever had known
him and believed in him as such, whoever had received

the image of such a Christ into his inward life, could no

longer live in the service of sin.

V ery different from this faith in the real historical

Christ, was the superstitious belief in that phantom which

men formed of a Messiah in conformity with their own
evil inclinations. An example of the latter kind of faith
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is mentioned by John in his gospel, ii. 23, where he

says that many behoved in Jesus as the Messiah, on ac-

count of the miracles which they saw him perform.

But since they were not actuated by the feelincr of a

hio-her necessity, nor sought and saw in Him a Saviour

from sin—since they were not susceptible of the spiritual

impression of the divine, but were only affected by an

impression on the senses, only such an image of the Mes-
siah could be formed in their minds as corresponded to

desires that were composed of carnal elements. Hence
their faith, or rather their superstition, when its carnal

expectations were disappointed, was soon succeeded by
unbelief. Hence Christ would not surrender himself to

the enthusiasm with which they professed attachment to

him, for by his penetrating glance into the secret state

of their hearts, he knew that they were still far from

that faith which would be capable of fellowship with him-

self. To such a faith, which would require to be purified

from the alloy of the sensual element, by awakening the

slumbering religious sentiment through intercourse with

the Redeemer, Christ referred when he said to the mul-

titude who professed to believe on him, (viii. 31), " If

they now really received into their hearts and appro-

priated that word to which they had hitherto given only

a superficial acceptance, they would thus become truly

his disciples—they would know the truth in their inward
life, and by its power pervading their whole being, would
he progressively freed from every thing by which their

higher nature, the religious sentiment implanted in their

constitution, had been held in bondage."*

* In this passage, the idea of freedom is presented under
a different aspect from what we find in Paul's writings, not
in contrariety to legal bondage, but to a political semblance
of freedom. True freedom, Christ says, is inward, proceed-
ing from redemption. Till man longs after this, he is still

in slavery, tliough enjoying complete outward independence,
since he does not freely regulate himself according to the law
of his original and true nature, but is controlled by a foreign
principle, by which this his original and true nature is op-
pressed. But it will easily be seen, that the same general

VOL. II. R
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Though John contrasts the children of God, those who
are born of God, with those who belong to the world, to the

evil spirit, the children of the dicc/2oXog, but only in general

terms without any gradations
;
yet in the idea of the for-

mer, he by no means supposes an equally definite and
complete manifestation in every individual, and is far

from excluding various degrees of development. He says,

as we have already noticed, that faith involves victory

over the world, and that whoever believes in Jesus as the

Son of God, by the power of this belief overcomes the

world. By virtue of the divine principle of life, tempta-

tion to sin can find in the believer no point of connection,

and every thing Avhich assails him from without, can on-

ly contribute to promote the development of the divine

life in him, and the victory of the cause of Christ, which

by its nature is all-conquering and tending to perfection,

1 John iv. 4. Whoever is born of God, sinneth not, but

preserves himself from all the allurements to sin, and
the evil one toucheth him not, (evil can find in him no

point of connection, 1 John v. 18). Because he is born

of God, it is im.possible for him to sin ; since the seed of

the divine life dwells within him, from which nothing

evil but only good can proceed ; 1 John iii. 9. But from

this description we are not to conclude that the idea and

its manifestation perfectly correspond, and that it is in-

tended to exhibit the Christian as sinless. John pre-

supposes the contrary, since even in Christianity he still

admits the need of forgiveness, and of progressive puri-

fication from sin. "If we confess our sins"—is his lan-

guage,—that is, are penetrated by a consciousness of the

sin that still cleaves to us, and are filled with a feeling

of penitence,—" God is faithful and just''' to forgive our

idea of the contrariety between freedom and slavery lies at

the basis, as in Paul, and the threefold standing-point in the

moral development of man may be readily deduced from it.

* Two ideas are here closely connected. The faithfulness

of God consists in this, that God in his acts, in the govern-

ment of the world, shews himself always self-consistent ; he

responds to the expectations which he has awakened by hs

revelation in words, or by his providence in general history,
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sins and to cleanse us from all sin," ] John i. 9. We
must, therefore, take the following view of John's doc-

trine ; though the Christian as such in reference to his life

founded on communion with Christ, though his divine

indwelling life cannot itself be affected by sin, yet as it is

engrafted on a sinful nature which is continual!}^ opposed

to it, it is always subject to being disturbed by its incur-

sions, from which it can only be preserved by maintaining

a constant warfare. The divine life, until it has pervaded
and appropriated man's whole nature, which can never
take place during his earthly existence", must develop

itself by a progressive purification: To this subject re-

lates what Christ says in the metaphor of the vine,

John XV. His disciples vv^ere already pure through the

word spoken by him, inasmuch as they had received it

as a purifying principle into their souls ; but it was need-
ful for its purifying to be manifested by a continual puri-

fication of their whole nature. As the vine-dresser

cuts off from the fruit-bearing branches ofthe vine all the
useless shoots that it may produce more fruit, so God puri-

fies the whole nature of man by a gradual process which
develops itself from a life in communion with Christ, in

order that the living sap received from him may not

lose its power by mixing with the foreign sap belonging
to the wild stock of the old nature, but manifest itself

in continually richer fruits, the works of a genuine Chris-

tian disposition."*

In this mannea' we may easily explain the apparent

or by the operations of his Spirit in the lives of individuals,
and fulfils his promises ; and as he has promised the forgive-
ness of sins to those who confess them, he bestows that bless-
ing. His justice is sheAvn by his fulfilling the laws which he
established for his own kingdom ; he gives to every one wliat
belongs to him according to these laws ; and thus the forgive-
ness of sins is granted, whenever the condition is fulfilled on
which it was promised.

* The Pauline doctrine of good works as fruits of faitii,

and also the Pauline doctrine of charisms as the fruits of
human nature, pervaded and purified by the divine principle
of life, find here a point of connection.
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contradiction in John's language, when he says that

whoever sinneth knoweth not Christ, and yet speaks of

the forgiveness of sins as needed by every Christian, and
ready to be imparted to him. The hfe of the behever
is distinguished from the Hfe of the natural man by this,

that it is animated, not by the principle of tcfcx^nx but

of the divine life, and hence what is sinful appears only

as something still cleaving to him, and therefore always

opposed by him. Accordingly, John represents these

two states and tendencies of life as totally irreconcile-

able ; walking in the light is a life devoted to God by
its prevailing tendency ; and to walk in darkness is a

life devoted to sinful inclinations, and proceeding from a

sinful tendency.* We here may observe the unity of

* It is the object of the First Epistle of John to counter-

work the false confidence in the forgiveness of sins, the er-

ror that a man continuing in sin can be a partaker of for-

giveness ; still a Christian sympathizing love towards erring

brethren is not excluded. By these brethren, who have a

claim on Christian sympathy, he understands those who,
though in general they had evinced an earnest desire for

sanctification, had yielded to some sudden temptation. It is

true he considers all sin as standing in contradiction to the

divine life, the ^uti ; but still a transient decline of this higher
life, which has already become predominant over the sinful

principle, is to be distinguished from an absolute suppres-

sion or entire destitution of it. The apostle here refers to

such a momentary decline which results from yielding to

temptation. It is the Christian's duty to pray for such fallen

brethren, and it may be expected that God will revive them
again, since it is presupposed that the persons who are the

objects of this intercession, have still within them the germ
of the Christian life, and are in a state susceptible of such a

divine operation. But, on the other hand, John, in describ-

ing the acts that proceed from such a sinful state, which is

marked by a total destitution of the divine life, a continued
spiritual death, employs the phrase «/a«^t/«/ t^o; B-uvktov. To
such cases the intercessory prayers for the forgiveness of

sins could not relate, since the persons in question did not be-

long to the Christian community. But it by no means follows

that believers were not to pray for their conversion ; only

they were not to consider them as Christian brethren, and
pray for them in that sense in which those who were con-
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John's doctrine with that of Paul. As Paul represents

faith in its idea and principle, as an act by which a man
dies to himself, the world, and sin—hut yet, in the new
life developed by its practical operation, infers a con-

tinued mortifying of the sinful principle ; so likewise in

John Ave find the same relation exhibited between being

born of God, and maintaining a conflict with the world

and sin. The distinction which is founded on these

views between the objective of redemption apprehended
by faith, and the progressive subjective development of

the divine hfe, leads to the Pauline conceptions of ^^mu-
(Tvjrjj and ^iKotiuTii ; John also contemplates the perfectly

Holy Jesus, objectively as the intercessor with the Fa-
ther for believers who are still burdened with sin.

As, according to John's ideas, the future is already

apprehended by faith as present, so the divine life in the

present is viewed as the commencing point and germ of

a creation that embraces eternity. As an anticipation

of the future thus exists in the present, there is a ne-

cessary reference to a fiiture development and consum-
mation. Whoever believes in the Redeemer (John de-

clares) hath eternal life—he has passed from death unto

life—he can die no more—he can no more experience

death. The divine life which he has received, can no
more be interrupted by death. During his earthly exist-

ence there is the beginning of the development of this

divine life ; it is a fountain which springs up to everlast-

ing life, which continues to flow onward till it enters the

ocean of eternity, John iv. 14. Believers have the firm

consciousness that they are the children of God, 1 John
iii. 2, and that they shall attain to the full possession of

all the rights and privileges founded on this relation ; but
the full understanding of what belongs to the realization

of this idea is not yet granted to them—the dignity of

the children of God in all its extent can be known only

by its actual manifestation. But as in divine things

scious of sin still cleaving to them, prayed for one another.

Lucke, in his excellent commentary, agrees with this view of
the subject.
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knowledge and life are inseparably united, the perfect

knowledge of Christ and God will accompany the perfect

formation of the life in their image, 1 John iii. 2. The
same connection between the life of faith and of hope

is here exhibited as in Paul's writings.

But it is a characteristic of John's views, that a refer-

ence to communion with the Redeemer in the inward life

and in the present predominates over the reference to the

future and to outward facts; he dwells upon the ele-

ments of the inner life, the facts of Christian conscious-

ness, and only slightly adverts to outward matters of

fact, and ecclesiastical arrangements. In accordance

with this spirit, he exhibits all the particular incidents in

the outward history of Christ only as a manifestation of

his indwelling glory, by which this may be brought home
to the heart ; he always avails himself of these narratives,

to mtroduce what the Redeemer declared respecting his

relation to mankind as the source of divine life. John
is the representative of the truth which lies at the basis

of that tendency of the Christian spirit, which sets itself

in opposition to a one-sided intellectualism and ecclesi-

astical formahty—and is distinguished by the name of

mysticism.

The same peculiarity marks his representations of the

judgment and of the resurrection. The judgment he

considers as something present, as a fact inseparable from

the redemption of mankind and tlie publication of the

gospel. There follows, as a necessary consequence, a se-

paration between those who with susceptible minds re-

ceive the divine, and those who exclude themselves by

their unsusceptibility ; those who, with a sense of their

spiritual necessities, receive the offered redemption

—

whether a longing and striving after the divine life had

already developed itself in their higher nature—or that

the religious consciousness was awakened through inter-

course with the Redeemer ;—and those who, either by

the predominance of the sensual element, or by spiritual

pride and confidence in a legal righteousness, were pre-

vented from attaining a knowledge of their need of re-

demption, and from surrendering themselves to the im-
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pression of the divine in tlie appearance, words, and

works of the Redeemer. John always considers judg-

ment as the opposite of salvation, TUTn^tu—for the judg-

ment of a Holy God is such that no man can appear be-

fore it as guiltless. The ideas of the judgment of God
and condemnation must meet in their application to

man estranged from God by sin. But the revelation of

God's love in redemption appears as a deliverance from

the condemnatory judginent, and nothing more is re-

quired than the acceptance of the offered mei'cy through

faith in the Redeemer. He who will not believe owing

to his predominant sinful tendency, excludes himselffrom

the offered salvation, and the judgment that he pro-

nounces against himself is founded on the unbelief wdiich

proceeds from the state of his interior disposition ; John
iii. 17. God sent his Son into the world (that is, caused

him to appear among the mass of mankind hitherto es-

tranged from God)—not to condemn the world—(as the

Jews imagined that he would pass sentence on tlie Gen-
tile world), but that mankind, who were under the do-

minion of sin and estranged from God, might be rescued

through him from impending ruin. Whoever now be-

lieves on him, is not condemned ; he has appropriated sal-

vation by faith, and such a one, being certain of eternal

life in communion with the Redeemer, need no longer

dread condemnation. But whoever does,not believe on

him is already practically condemned by his own unbe-

lief. In this the judgment consists, that men from their

love of darkness (the ungodlike), on account of the sin-

ful tendency of their life, are not willing to admit the

fountain of light, (this their conduct towards the divine

as it proceeds from their disposition, is a practical judg-

ment). As the gospel cannot reveal its power for the

salvation of men without this process of separation taking

place, which John calls judgment, hence the object of

Christ's appearance must include with the redemption
of the susceptible, their separation from the unsuscepti-

ble. " jPo?" judgment,''^ said Christ, " I am come into

the world, that they who see not,^^ (that is, those who
see not, but are at the same time conscious of their not
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seeing), but are actuated by a sense of their need of illu-

mination, " may obtain their sight,'''' may be cured of
their bhndness, in reference to divine things ; "few* that
they who see,'' who have the means granted them of
knowing the truth, but who are not disposed to know it,

and who are prevented from humbling themselves be-
fore the true hght by the self-conceit of their imaginary
far-sightedness, and though they have eyes to see, they
see not, " may he given up to their blindness ;" John ix.

39-40,* To such a moral judgment connected with the
publication of the gospel we must refer what Paul says

of the publication of the gospel, that to some it is the
means of life unto life, and to others the poison of death
unto death ; 2 Cor. ii. 16. But the idea of this outward
moral judgment, as well as the idea of the continued spi-

ritual awakening of mankind by the pubhcation of the
gospel, by no means excludes a final judgment and a
universal resurrection ; but the former appears as a sym-
bol and preparative of the latter, and the connection of

the two is exhibited in Christ's discourse in the 15th
chapter of John's Gospel. At first, Christ speaks of

the power conferred upon him as the Messiah to awaken
the spiritually dead, and at the same time to judcre

them according to their respective conduct towards the
divine life that was offered for their acceptance. As
the Father awakens and calls to life the dead, so also the

Son awakens to a true divine life whom he will
; f for

the Father has committed to him all the power ofjudg-

* As in the instance which gave occasion to this whole
discourse, the blind man was made to see by the Redeemer,
and as one spiritually blind, who supposed that he could not
see, he was healed of his spiritual blindness and enlightened;
while, on the contrary, the deluded Pharisees shewed that,

having eyes to see, they were blind, since, in spite of facts,

they denied the truth.

t This was intended to point out to the Jews, that every
thing depended on the manner in which they conducted
themselves towards him ; and that the communication of the
divine life was not to be confined within the limits which
they wished to assign from their national theocratic standing-

point.
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ment, that all may sliew their reverence of the Father,

by the manner in which they reverence the Son. He
who honoureth not the Son, honoureth not the Father

who sent him.* " He who receiveth my word and be-

lieveth on him who sent me," continued Christ, corrobo-

rating his former declaration, " hath everlasting life^

and cannot come into condemnation, but is passed over

from death unto life." By participation in a divine life,

he is already removed beyond the stroke of judgment,

which can only affect those who are estranged from God.
" A time is coming and already is" (inasmuch as Christ

by the power of his words had already produced such ef-

fects), "when the dead" (the spiritually dead) "will

hear the voice of the Son of God" (by the publication of

the gospel), " and those who hear, shall live ; for as the

Father hath the fountain of life in himself, he has also

given to the Son to have life in himself;" (only because

the original fountain of divine life in the Son has commu-
nicated itself to mankind, can divine life be imparted to

the dead through him ;) and he hath given him authority

to execute judgment also, because he is a Son of Man."
As man he came to impart divine life to men ; and thus

as man to administer judgment to men. Then Christ

passes on from the present to the future, from the pro-

cess of development among mankind, to the last decisive

result, and says, " Marvel not at this ; for the hour is

coming in which all who are in their graves shall hear

his voice and shall come forth ; they who have done good
to the resurrection of life, and they who have done evil

to the resurrection of condemnation ;" John v. 28, 29.

It is owing to the same peculiarity which characterises

John as the author of the ivxyyiXiot Tvey^atTixof, that in

the last conversation of Christ with his disciples, he does

not mention what relates to his resurrection,"]" his return

* In this consists the judgment, that every man proves by
his conduct towards the Son what his feelings are toward
the Father.

t If the view acutely developed by Kinlcel (see Studien
und Kritiken, 1841, part 3) be correct, the subject will ap-

pear in a different light. According to this, Christ inti-
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to inflict judo-raents on the reprobate city of God, and
his coming to the final judgment and the consummation
of the church, but only the promises of an inward revela-

tion of his Spirit to his disciples, that after his bodily

presence was withdrawn from them, and when they might
suppose that they were altogether separated from him,
he would reveal himself to them in a more glorious man-
ner, and receive them into his communion, never again

to be separated from them. In order gradually to pi'e-

pare their minds, he begins with assuring them that the

Father would give them, instead of his own sensible pre-

sence among them, another helper to abide with them
for ever,—the Spirit of truth, who alone could impart
the full knowledge of the truth announced by himself,

mated that he should ascend to heaven immediately after his

resurrection, and appear again on earth among his disciples.

The words of Christ spoken to Mary, John xx. 17, relate to

his ascension to heaven immediately after his resurrection.
In this sense, he would say that he had not yet ascended to

his Father, but that it was in his intention to do so. He
would then descend several times from heaven and appear to

his disciples ; the last of these similar appearances of the
glorified Christ would be that made to Paul. And thus what
Christ said in his last discourses to his disciples (as given
by John), of his coming to them again after he had been
exalted to his Father, would receive its solution. If, accord-
ing to the interpretation hitherto current, these words of

Christ could not relate to his bodily reappearance after the
resurrection, because expressions are used which imply that

his exaltation to heaven had already taken place, the diffi-

culty would thus be obviated. But it is certain that every
thing which Christ says in those last discourses to his dis-

ciples about his reappearance, taken together, can refer only
to one constant communion between him and them, though
maintained by a number of separate acts. And how could
those signs of a body subject to infirmities (such as the

marks of his wounds on the cross, which are so particu-

larly mentioned in John's gospel), agree with the supposi-
tion of his glorification having already taken place? A
fuller examination of this view, for which much may be
plausibly urged, and which deserves a close and impartial
examination, I must reseiwe for a new edition of my " Life

of Jesus."
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and who would communicate himself through this truth,

as he says (John xvi. 14.) that his Spirit would glorify him,

since he would open to them the meaning of the doctrine

he had taught. But since this Spirit is no other than

the divine life communicated by Christ, the indwelling

of God in the hearts of believers accomplished by him,

he afterwards transfers what he had said to them of the

coming of this Spirit, to his own coming to them in spirit.

He points them to the great day, on which he would see

them again in spirit, when the transient pain of separa-

tion from him would be succeeded by the everlastingjoy

of seeing him again and communing with him ; when
they would need no more to ask him questions, but he
would speak to them concerning the Father openly and
without reserve. But though John dwells at length on

the spiritual element and on what relates to the revela-

tion of Christ in the hearts of the disciples, he by no
means excludes his bodily resurrection and his own pre-

diction of it ; John x. 18. And thus from this scheme
of doctrine it cannot be concluded, that John had not

learned from the discourses of Christ the doctrine of his

personal coming [Tret^ova-ta) to judgment, and to the con-

summation of his church. The contrary rather follows

from what we have already remarked respecting the con-

nection in John's views of the judgment and the resurrec-

tion and the twofold mode of representing them. And
what John says in his First Epistle of the signs of the

last time, the marks of an impending manifestation of

an opposition to Christianity, points to the same funda-

mental ideas respecting the development of the kingdom
of God, as those that occur in Paul's epistles. There
are not wanting also some intimations of an approaching
personal Tru^ovo-tcc of Christ, (1 John ii. 28, iii. 2,) though
the peculiarity of John's character is shewn by his only

giving slight hints on the subject, and not, hke Paul, a

formal delineation of it.

It belongs also to this peculiar tendency of John's
mind, that Christ is not represented by him as the
founder of a church ; even the idea of an hocXna-M is not

distinctly brought forward, though its existence is im-
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plied, 3 John 6. But what constitutes the essence of

the idea of a church, the idea of a communion of hearts

founded in faith on the Redeemer, of the communion of

behevers with one another and with the Redeemer, a

communion of faith and love, was expressed by him most
emphatically—for this idea would necessarily proceed

from that which was the soul of his whole life, the con-

sciousness of communion with the Redeemer, and of the

divine life received from him.

Thus we find in John's gospel a reference to a religious

community, to be formed out of all others among mankind,
which would listen to the voice of the Redeemer, the
*' one fold under one Shepherd," a communion which
would be founded on the equal relation of all to Christ

the common head, and corresponds to the Pauline idea

of one body under one head, John x. 16. As Christ

and the Father are one, so are believers, since through

him they are one with the Father, by virtue of their

mutual participation of the divine life. Thus they form

a union to which no other in the world is comparable,

and the glory of Christ reveals itself among them. They
constitute before the eyes of the world a living testimony

to the divine call and work of Christ. The communion
of the divine life thus manifested, points to its divine

origin, John xvii. 21. John also describes an inward
community ; the assemblage of those who stand in com-
munion with the Redeemer, and which embraces the

whole development of the divine life among mankind

—

and an outward community of believers, which it is pos-

sible for those to join who have no part in the former.

Thus in 1 John ii. 19, he speaks of those who went out

from the believers, but in fact (as far as it regarded

their principles and disposition) never belonged to them,
for had they really belonged to them in their inward

life, they would not afterwards have renounced their so-

ciety. But by this outwardly expressed renunciation,

by their opposition to the community of believers, it now
became manifest that not all who were outwardly joined

to that community shared in its essential qualities, and
really belonged to it. We find here, as in Paul's writ-
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inos, the distinction of the visible and the invisible

church.

John does not mention in his gospel the institution of

baptism by Christ, but he treats at length of that which
forms the idea, the spiritual element of baptism—for to

this the conversation between Christ and Nicodemus re-

lates—that moral transformation by a new divine prin-

ciple of life, in opposition to the old sinful nature of man,
without which no one can become a member of the king-

dom of God of the invisible church.* And this also ap-

plies to the Holy Supper. For as what Christ in his

conversation with Nicodemus designated by the name of

regeneration, has a relation to baptism, so what he re-

presents in the sixth chapter of John, under the image
of " eating his flesh and drinking his blood," bears a si-

milar relation to the Supper. Christ had described

himself as the true manna, the true bread from heaven,

the bread which is not of an earthly perishable nature,

with only an earthly power to recruit the bodily life, but
which is of divine origin and nature, capable of impart-

ing divine life, and of satisfying the wants of the inner

man for an eternal duration. He describes himself as

having come down from heaven, in reference to his whole
being, in order to impart divine life to mankind, so that

every one can only by communion with the divine foun-

tain of life, thus appearing in human nature, attain to a
participation of a divine life. From stating what he is

to mankind in his divine and human nature, Christ goes

on to declare what he will give to mankind for their sal-

vation, (corresponding to the bestowment of the manna
which was sought for from him)—the surrender of his

flesh (his life belonging to the sensible world) for the

salvation of mankind. And since his words were so mis-

understood by the Jews, as if he had spoken of eating

* The mention of " water'^ in John iii. 5, is only of se-

condary importance, in order, by referring to a symbol fa-

miliar to Nicodemus, to render palpable to his mind that all-

purifying power of the Divine Spirit which was needful for

every man. Hence, in the subsequent part of his discourse,
Christ mentions only being " born of the Spirit."
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his flesh in a Kteral sense, he took occasion to express

what he had before said of himself as the bread of hfe,

in even stronger terms under an image still more strik-

ing, and marking the idea still more accurately ; he re-

presented the eating of his flesh and the drinking of his

blood as a necessary means for the appropriation of eter-

nal Hfe. This eating of his flesh and drinking of his

blood he considers equivalent to the life of men, by

which the fountain of divine hfe itself enters into man-
kind, makes them entirely its own, as if men had con-

verted into their own substance the flesh and blood of

the incarnate Logos. He here speaks of the partici-

pation of divine life by means of his appearance in hu-

manity, of the impartation of divine life depending upon
and accomplished by the historical Christ, while he

guards himself against being supposed to speak of his

body in a hteral sense, by giving as a key for the right

interpretation of his words, " The spirit giveth life—the

flesh 'projiteth nothing;'^ therefore, he could not have

intended to say, that men should make use of his flesh

as an object of sense, for, like all flesh, it could not profit

the inner man, but that, by means of his appearing in

the flesh in the sensible world, they should appropriate

his spirit as the life-giving principle. " The luords that

I say unto you, are spirit and life ;" they cannot be

rightly understood according to their mere sound, their

literal expression, but only according to their contents,

which are spirit and hfe, possessing a divine vitality.*

Therefore, the symbol " eating the flesh and drinking

the blood of Christ," relates to the process of imbuing

the whole nature of every one who is received by faith

into his communion, with the divine piinciple of life,

* We cannot agree with those who think that Christ has

here given the interpretation of his own words, and that he
wished to say that, by his flesh and blood, nothing more was
to be understood than his doctrine in reference to divine

life-giving power. By a-u^l and aJf/^a, he certainly meant
more than his '^yif/.a.rot.. These words of Christ contain only

the canon of correct interpretation, and leave the application

to his hearers.
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which, through him, has become a human principle in

all who stand in communion with him, the constant hu-
manizing of the divine, in which continued appropria-

tion and imbuing the whole development of the Chris-

tian life consists. As regeneration, the commencing
point in the Christian life, is represented by baptism, so

is this, the sequel of regeneration, the continual rege-

neration (as it were) of man, the continued incorporation

of mankind into the body of Christ, represented by the
Supper. Thus John and Paul agree, and on this sub-

ject complete each other's views.

The essence of Christianity, according to John, is

comprised in this, that the Father is known only in the

Son, and only through the Son can man come into com-
munion with the Father ; 1 John ii. 23 ; 2 John 9.

But no one can be in communion with the Son without

partaking of the Holy Spirit which he promised to renew
human nature in his image ; 1 John iii. 24. Both John
and Paul place the essence of Christian theism in wor-
shipping God as the Father through the Son, in the

communion of the divine life which he has established,

or in the communion of the Holy Spirit, the Father
through the Son dwelling in mankind, animated by his

spirit, agreeably to the triad of the Pauline benedic-

tion,— the love of God, the grace of Christ, and the
communion of the Holy Spirit (2 Cor. xiii. 13) ; and this

is the basis of the doctrine of the Trinity in the scheme
of Christian knowledge. It has an essentially practi-

cal and historical significance and foundation ; it is the
doctrine of God revealed in humanity, which teaches

men to recognise in God not only the original source of

existence, but of salvation and sanctification. From this

trinity of revelation, as far as the divine causality imao-es

itself in the same, the reflective mind, according to the
analogy of its own being, pursuing this track, seeks to

elevate itself to the idea of an original triad in God,
availing itself of the intimations which are contained in

John's doctrine of the Logos, and the cognate elements
of the Pauline theology.

As, accordingly, James and Peter mark the gradual
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transition from spiritualized Judaism to the independent

development of Christianity, and as Paul represents the

independent development of Christianity in opposition

to the Jewish standing-point, so the reconciling contem-

plative element of John forms the closing-point in the

training of the apostolic church, and now from the classi-

cal era of original Christianity, we must trace a new
tedious development of the Church, striving towards its

destined goal through manifold trials, oppositions, and

conflicts. Perhaps this greater process of development

is destined to proceed according to the same laws which

we find prefigured in the fundamental forms of the

apostolic church in their relation to one another, and in

the order of their development.
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Abyssinian Church, i. 74:.

Abraham, ii. 17, 126, 128, 129, 219, 230.

ABRAHAMIDiE, ii. 219.

AcHAiA, i. 229, 235, 24:2, 250, 299, 309, 326, 345.

Adiabene in Syria, i. 117, 120.

Agabus, i. 116.

Agrippa II., i. 221, 363.

Albinus, ii. 22.

Alexander of Ahonateichos, i. 125.

Alexander ofEphesus, i. 318- -the coppersmith, i. 407.

Annanias and Sapphira, i. 2Q, 31-33.

Annanias of Damascus, i. 97, 104, 108.

Annanias the High Priest, i. 360.

Ananus the High Priest, ii. 22.

Andrew the Apostle, ii. 24.

Annjeus Gallic, i. 235.

Antioch in Pisidia, i. 126.

Antioch in Syria, i. 115, 116- -Collection made there for

the poor Christians at Jerusalem, 11 7- • -division in the

church produced by the Jewish Christians, 133- -

apostolic convention held there, 134-148.

Aphrodite, worshipped at Corinth, i. 230.

Apollonius of Tyana, i. 217, 222.

Apollos, and the party named after him at Corinth, i.

268-271, 302.

Apostles, the, i. 173--.their illumination by the Holy
Spirit, 2, 112, 147...progressive, 33, 57, 83... their

diversity and unity, ii. 77, 270- --their station in the

church, i. 34, 37, 43, 151.
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Apostolic Convention, i. 136... private conferences pre-

ceding it, 134 ••• Epistle to the Gentile Christians,

144.

Aquila, i. 171... at Corinth, 231, 232, 319...at Ephesus,

243, 244... at Rome, 327.

Arabia, Paul's residence there, i. 106.

Aratus, quoted by Paul, i. 92, 225.

Aretas, King of Arabia Petraea, i. 106.

Aristarchus, i. 198, 374.

Artemis, worshipped at Ephesus, i. 252, 317.

Artemonites, i. 331.

Athens, Paul's visit, i. 217-227.

Athinganians, i. 382.

Augustin, i. 140 ; ii. 245, 249 (de Metidacio).

Augustus, i. 209.

Azizus of Emesa, i. 74.

Babylon, Peter's visit, ii. 39-..name applied to Rome,
ii. 39.

Barjesus the Goes, i. 125.

Barnabas, i. 44, 113, 114- -visits Antioch, i. 115-. -tra-

vels with Paul, i. 122 ...separates from Paul and takes

Mark with him, i. 196.

Barsabas, i. 143.

Bartholomew, i. 110.

Ber^a, visited by Paul and Silas, i. 216, 228.

Balaam, ii. 50.

Brethren of Jesus, ii. 2-7.

Buddhism, i. 380.

C^sarea Stratonis, i. 76, 85..Paul's arrival on his way
to Jerusalem, i. 352. --imprisonment there, 358, 361
-•-appears before Agrippa, 363.

C.ESARIANI, i. 370.

Cicero, i. 209, 369.

Caius or Gaius, i. 198, ii. 72.

Caligula, i. 107-

Candace, Queen of Meroe, i. 74.

Cerinthus, i. 381 ; ii. 52, 53, 62, 69.
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Christians; origin of the name, i. 115.. -other names
previously used by themselves and others, i. 115.

Christianity compared with other religions, i. 7, 45, 46,

50, 94, 162, 226, 253, 369, 378-. -Its universalism,

i. 58, 87, 129, 194, 328 ; ii. 176, 194-.. Spread among
the poorer classes, i. 30, 233, 282 ; ii. 19. . .its essence,

ii. 271.

Christ in relation to the founding of the church, i. 2
• •collections of his discourses, i. 109, 277, 282- ••his

works, ii. 113-1 18-..his person, ii. 182. ••in the three

first Gospels, ii. 183^^^in John's Gospel, ii. 249- ••his

last promises, i. 2, ii. 266.

Christ-party at Corinth, i. 272-281.

CiLiciA, Paul's native country, i. 91.- -Paul preaches the

gospel there, i. 114, 122, 198 ; ii. 18.

Cleanthes the Stoic, i. 225.

Claudius, i. 118, 362 •••banishes the Jews from Rome,
i. 231.

Clemens of Alexandria, his tradition respecting John, ii.

74- ••the martyrdom of Peter, ii. 36.

Clemens of Rome, on Paul's journey to Spain, i. 389- ••

on Peter's martyrdom at Rome, ii. 36.

Clementines, on the intercourse of Jews with Gentiles,

i. 284, 285 •••Jewish sentiments, i. 380.

C0LOSS.E, the church there founded by Epaphras, not by
Paul, i. 199 •••Paul's Epistle to the Colossians, i. 200,
382-385^- -false teachers, i. 374-381.

Corinth, Paul's first visit, i. 22 9... character of the inha-

bitants, 230... style of Paul's preaching, 233- •-hosti-

lity of the Jews, 235- --Parties in the church, 268-296
• ••first epistle of Paul not now extant, 300, 323- -•

(our) first epistle, 301 ---second epistle, 324.

Cornelius, centurion at Caesarea, and a proselyte of the

Gate, i. 77-- -his wonderful conversion to Christianity,

79-82 -..his baptism, 88.

Cybele, worshipped in Phrygia, i. 378.

Cyprus, visited by Paul and Barnabas, i. 23- -by Barna-
bas and Mark, i. 197.

Community of Goods, i. 29-..mistakes respecting it, 30,31.

Cyrillus Lucaris, Patriarch of Constantinople, ii. 11.
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Damascus, i. 96, 101, 104, 106, 107.

D.EMONIACS, i. 206.

Demetrius, i. 317.

Demurgos, i. 380 ; ii. 52.

Derbe, Paul's visit, i. 132, 198.

Deacons, occasion of their appointment, i. 38... the seven

Hellenists, 39- • -mode of election, 181...duties of their

office, 40, 56.

Deaconesses, i. 179.

DioNYSius, the Areopagite, i. 227-

DiONYSius, Bishop of Corinth—his testimony respecting

Peter's death, ii. 37, 38.

DiOTREPHES, ii. 72.

Docetism, ii. 53, 63, 67.

Domitian, ii. 5Q, 60.

Drusilla, i. 74.

Ebionites, ii. 10, 233.

Eleazar, i. 120.

Encratit^, i. 336.

Epaphras, i. 200, 373.

Ephesus, i. 2 52... prevalence of magic, 253... disciples of

John the Baptist, 254. . .popular tumult against Paul,

317. . .Paul's Epistle a circular letter, 386. . .Paul meets

the overseers of the church at Miletus, 346... John's

first Epistle written there, ii. 64. . .the central-point of

his labours, ii. 47.

Epicureans, their relation to Christianity, i. 219.

Erastus, i. 392.

Essenes, i. 374, 375.

Felix, the Roman Procurator, i. 74, 361, 362.

Festus, i. 361, 363.

Frumentius, i. 74.

Galatia, Paul's visit, i. 200, 203... false teachers in the

Galatian Churches, i. 257... Paul's Epistle to the Ga-

latians, i. 259, 264.

Gamaliel, his character and relation to Christianity, i.

55...influence on Paul, 92.
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Gnosis, i. 269, 286, 376---Judaizmg gnosticism at Co-
lossae, 381 •• -the oriental anti-Jewish gnosis at Antioch,

116---Antinomian gnosis, ii. 49, 70.

GoET.E, in Samaria, i. 67-..in Paphos, 125...at Ephesus,

Gentiles, made acquainted with the gospel through the

Hellenists, i. 75.- -position in reference to Christianity,

195...compared with the Jews, ii. 104. . .fondness for

speculation, 109... moral corruption, i. 230, 233,

253.

Gentile Christians, constitution of their churches, i.

149. . .dangers from the prevailuig immorality, 195. .

.

and philosophical speculations, 196. . .division between

them and the Jewish Christians, 249.

Hebrews, Epistle to the, 21... Contents of vol. 2, xv,

Hermas, his views of Christianity, i. 331,

Herod Agrippa, i. 74, 118.

HYMENiEUS, i. 407.

Jerome, tradition on the birthplace of Paul, i. 91... re-

specting John, ii. 75.

James, the son of Alphosus, whether the same as James the

brother of the Lord ? ii. 2-7.

James, the brother of the Lord, address at the apostolic

convention, i. 138- • -held in high respect by the Jews,

ii. 9, 10... his martyrdom, 22- • -his Epistle, v. Con-
tents, vol. 2, xvi,

James, the son of Zebedee, i. 118, ii. 2.

Jason, i. 215.

Jerusalem, the central-point of Je-wdsh Christians, i. 116
• ••famine, 117- • -poverty of the church, 31, 11 7...the

heavenly Jerusalem, ii. 177, 225,

IcoNiuM, i. 129, 198.

Illyria, i. 326.

John, the Presbyter, ii. 56.

John, the Evangelist, his parentage, ii. 42... his call, 43
.-his natural character, 44- ••compared with James and

Paul, 45.. •the scene of his labours, 47- • -his conflict

with false teachers, 49- • -with the antinomian gnosis,
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51---withtlie Judaizing gnosis, 52 •••Cerinthus, 53, 54
.. -tradition of his banishment to Patmos, 55- •• whether

the author of the Apocalypse ? 56, 59. . .his gospel, 61,

265- • -genuineness of chap. xxi. ? 27- • -traditions re-

specting his labours, p. 74- --their effects, 75- • -his doc-

trmes, see Contents, vol. ii.

John, the Baptist, i. 254; ii. 24, 43, 250---his disciples

at Ephesus, i. 254.

JoppA, i. 83.

JosES, ii. 3.

Iren.«us, on the gift of tongues, i. 19.-.on Acts, xx. 346
...his tradition respecting John and Cerinthus, ii. 55
...his account of the apostolic convention at Jerusalem,

i. 144- --on the journey of Paul and Barnabas to Jeru-

salem, i. 118.

Irvingites, i. 14.

JuDE, the brother of James, the epistle ascribed to him, ii.

51.

Jews, their synagogues favoured the introduction of Chris-

tianity i. 126-128. . .their views respecting meat offer-

ed to idols, i. 283...the predominance of the sensuous

element in their religious life (sign-seeking), ii. 108. .

.

their self-righteousness, 109.

Jewish Christians, their conceptions of the Messiah, i. 24
...their position relative to Gentile Christians, 115...

their neglect of the decisions of the apostolic conven-

tion, 148. . .their observance of the Jewish sabbath, 186
. . .disagreement with the Gentile Christians occasions

an apostolic convention at Antioch, 246. . .this disagree-

ment extends to the churches in Galatia and Achaia,

250. . .also at Corinth, 267. . .theosophie and ascetic ten-

dency among them at Colossae, 376...opposition of

James to their errors, ii. 11.

Kant, his earnest moral spirit, ii. 188.

Laodicea, canon of the council, i. 382.

Luke, the Physician, a companion of Paul, i. 204, (re-

mains at Philippi) 209, 228, 346, 347...supposed

apolegetic design of his history, i. 123, 148, 342...its
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incompleteness, 90, 105, 114, 14:8, 228, 342... its

truth, 51, 77, 346, 337.

Luther, i. 57, 93, 94, 142 ; ii. 212.

Lydia, 205, 209.

Lystra, visit to Paul and Barnabas, i. 132. . .Paul's second

visit, 198...worship of Zeus, 131.

Macedonia, Paul's journey thither, 204, 345.

M-ARcioN, i. 19, 111, 119, 192, 281 ; ii. 73.

Mary, the mother of Jemis, i. 30 ; ii. 4, 7, 42.

Marcus, Peter's son, ii. 39.

Mark, the companion of Paul and Barnabas, i. 123, 146,
196... Peter's interpreter, 12 ; ii. 39.

Melancthon, compared to the author of the Epistle to the

Hebrews, ii. 212.

Melchizedek, ii. 219, 227.

Messiah, views of the Jewish Christians, i. 46... expecta-

tions of the Samaritans, 66...popular Jewish nations,

25, 234, 380.

Miletus, Paul's meeting with the overseers of the Ephe-
sian church, i. 345, 352.

MONARCHIANS, i. 331
MoNTANisM, i. 20, 159, 281.

Mysticism, i. 46, 281 ; ii. 262.

Narcissus, in Rome, i. 327.

Nero, i. 362, 394, 395, 403, 407 ; ii. 48, 49, 65.

NicoDEMus, ii. 244, 269.

Nerva, ii. 65.

Nicopoms, i. 403.

NiCOLAITANS, "I ..

NiCOLAUS, j
''• ^^

NoAH^ the seven precepts named after him, i. 138.

Ordination, i. 180.
Origen, on the gift of tongues, i. 20...on Matthew's gos-

pel, ii. 56...on John's gospel, 59; i. 353... against

Celsus, i. 54.
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Papias of HierapoUs, on Matthew's Gospel, i. 110- -on

Peter's residence at Rome, ii. 40--on the death of Ju-

das Iscariot, ii. 23.

Parthia- Peter's residence there, ii. 29, 30, 35.

Paul- • -Parentage and education, i. 90, 91 •••journey to

Damascus, 95- • •conversion ; various modes of explain-

ing it, 96-103- •Vision and interview with Ananias,

104- ••journey to Arabia, 106- ••flight from Damascus,

1 06-. -whether he acquired his knowledge of Chris-

tianity partly from historical documents, 109- ••his call

to be an apostle to the Gentiles, 114-. •visits An-
tioch with Barnabas, 115^- •visits Jerusalem with the

collection from the Christians at Antioch, 117- ••visits

Cyprus with Barnabas and Mark, 123...Antioch in

Pisidia, 126..^Iconium, 129...Lystra, 130--.Derbe,

132- --Antioch in Syria, 133- • -journey to Jerusalem

with Barnabas, 134 -.-dispute with the Jewish Chris-

tians, 135 .--the apostolic convention, 136-145- ••re-

turn to Antioch, 146^^^on speaking with tongues, 159
• on females speaking in public, 171- • -on the obser-

vance of certain days, 184^-. Second missionary jour-

ney, 196- --separation from Barnabas and Mark, 197
.--visits Lystra, 198-.-Phrygia, 199...Galatia, 200-..

bodily sufferings, 201 - • •spiritual strength, 202- . -Troas

and Philippi, 2 04...Pythoness, 205- ••imprisonment at

Philippi and miraculous release, 208^-.Thessalonica,

209- • .tent-making, 211- ••the second coming of Christ

212-214^..Ber3ea, 216^..Athens, 217- ••Epicurean and

Stoic Philosophers, 2 19...Discourse on the Areopagus,

the altar to the unknown God, 222-227 • -Timothy's

return from Macedonia, 227- ••sent to Thessalonica,

228. ••Paul at Corinth, 229^^ -the Jew Aquila, 231^..

Paul's preaching, 233, 234. ••persecution by the Jews,

235^^ •the churches in Achaia, 235- --First Epistle to

the Thessalonians, 236-238-..Second Epistle to the

Thessalonians, 2 39...journey to Antioch and Jerusa-

lem, 242 ...offering in the temple, 243. • .renewal of the

controversy between the Jewish and Gentile converts,

245...Paul visits Phrygia and Galatia, 250...Ephesus,

252... Goetse, 25 3...Disciples of John the Baptist, 254
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...Epistle to the Galatians, 258-264-. -disorders in the

church at Corinth, 265 ••-Paul on eating meat offered

to idols, 283, 304-- -on the married and single life,

287-290, 305- --on litigation, 291 ..abuse of the Lord's

Supper and Agapag, 292- • -on the Resurrection, 293-

296- • -on party-spirit, 301-303- --on slaves and slavery,

306-308...time of writing (our) First Epistle to the

Corinthians, 309- . -intention of visiting Rome, 310- - -po-

pular tumult at Ephesus, 317- • -Paul meets Titus in Ma-
cedonia, 322... Second Epistle to the Corinthians, 324-

326- --in Macedonia, Ulyria and Achaia, 326- --Epistle

to the Romans, 332-341 ---meeting at Miletus, 345-.-

Paul's address, 348-352. . .arrival at Caesarea Stratonis,

352.--his Nazarite's vow, 358--.popular tumult, 359-..

brought before the Sanhedrim, 360...left in prison by
Felix for two years, 361. . .speech before Agrippa, 363
..-removed to Rome, 36 4...interview with the Jews,

365- --receives an account of the churches in Lesser

Asia from Epaphras, 373- --Epistle to Philemon, 373
(note)- -.false teachers at Colossae, 374 ---Circular letter

to the churches in Lesser Asia, usually styled the

Epistle to the Ephesians, 386-..Epistle to the Philip-

pians, 387- -whether Paul was released from his con-

finement at Rome, 388. --whether he visited Spain,

389- -proofs of his having been released, 391-394...

travels in Lesser Asia, Crete, Spain, 400- --Epistles

to Timothy and Titus, 401-403- --anticipations of his

death, 404...martyrdom, 407.

Peter, discourse at the Pentecost, i. 21, 22-- -address to

Ananias and Sapphira, 31, 33- --address to the people

on the cure of the lame man, 48, 50-..address to the

Sanhedrim, 52.- -second address, 53.. -visits Samaria

with John, 71- • -address to Simon the Goes, 72-- -at

Lydda and Joppa, 83- --the vision at Joppa, 84- --meets

Cornelius at Caesarea, 85, 88- --address at the aposto-

lic convention, 136, 137- -Peter at Antioch, reproved

by Paul, 246- -Peter's parentage, ii. 24- --his natural

character, 24- . .conversion, 25-' -confession of Christ, 26
. . .his power of performing miraculous cures, i. 48-. -his

labours in the latter part .of his life, ii. 29-- -first epis-
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tie, 31, 32---spuriousness of the second epistle, 33- ••

traditions respecting his visit to Rome, 36, 39- •mar-

tyrdom, 41.

Pharoah, his being hardened an example to the Jewish

nation, ii. 198, 199.

Pharisees, at first not hostile to the Christians, i. 47- ••

influenced by their common opposition to the Saddu-

cees, 52...their rage excited by Stephen, 63- ••opposi-

tion to Christianity, 94- • -mixture of Pharisaic Juda-

ism with Christianity, 374- • -their legal righteousness,

ii. 83.

Philemon, overseer of the Church at Colossae, i. 374.

Philip, the evangelist, in Samaria, i. 71 •••his daughters

prophetesses, 172- • -(note).

Philo, (quotations from his works), i. 67, 211,231, 269,

380 ; ii. 53, 227.

Phcebe, deaconess of the Church at Cenchrea, bearer of

Paul's Epistle to the Romans, i. 327.

PoLYCARp, ii. 47, 55.

PoLYCRATES, Bishop of Ephesus, ii. 46, 48.

Presbyters, first notice of them, i. 3.5- --probable origin,

41-- -relation to i'rta-KO'^ot, 167- • -to ^t^etTKccXot, 44- -to

the deacons, 40.

Proselytes of the Gate, i. 78, 82, 126, 129, 142, 204,

209.

Rome, banishment of the Jews from there, i. 231 •••Chris-

tian Church, the majority Gentiles, 369--^Judaizing

party, 372- • -Paul's confinement, 368-. •his labours dur-

ing that period, 367---whether Peter visited Rome? ii.

38, 40- ••Rome called Babylon, 39- --second imprison-

ment of Paul there, i. 403- -Epistle to the Romans,
332-341 •••genuineness of the last chapter, 327,

(note).

Sadducees, their disposition towards the Christians, i. 52,

54, 293, 294.

Sergius Paulus, i. 125.

SiCARii, i. 348.
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Silas (Silvanus), companion of Paul and Barnabas, i. 143,

145, 198, 207, 209, 216, 22 8...of Peter, ii. 30, 32.

Simon Magus, the Goes, i. 67...his baptism, 69. ..his im-

pious conduct in reference to the gifts of the Spirit,

72. . .Peter's rebuke, 73. . .Simon's subsequent conduct,

73, 74...the sect called after him Simonians, 74.

St Simonianism, i. 29 (note).

Stephanas, i. 181, 189.

Stephen, his Hellenistic education, i. 5 6...Paul's forerun-

ner, 58. . .his character, 60- • -his accusation and defence,

59, 63-. -his martyrdom, 64- • -its consequences, 65.

Stoics, their relation to Christianity, i. 219.

Tertullian, on the gift of tongues, i. 20---on Acts xi. 30,

119"--on the Christian assemblies, 156- • -on fasts, 204
• ••on persons inspired by the Pythian Apollo, 205- ••

on the martyrs, 208- -on substitutionary baptism, 192
• ••on Peter's crucifixion, ii. 35 (note) -• -on John's ba-

nishment, 55,

Timothy, his conversion, i. 199^- -joins Paul and Silas at

Lystra, 199- • -is circumcised, 199- -left at Thessalonica,

216- • -his return from Macedonia (uncertain), 227- ••

return from Thessalonica, 235- • -sent to Macedonia and

returns, 311- ••Paul's second epistle to him, 389- ••

question respecting the genuineness of the first, 397- ••

imprisonment at Rome and release probably after

Paul's martyrdom, 407, 408.

Titus, of Greek descent, i. 134-.-sent to Corinth by Paul,

312^ meets Paul in Macedonia, 322^. •bearer of the

Second Epistle to the Corinthians, 324- -in Crete, 400
• ••Paul's Epistle to him, 401.

Trophimus, i. 392.

Tychicus, i. 385.

Tyrannus, i. 253.
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II.

INDEX OF TEXTS QUOTED OR

EXPLAINED.

OLD TESTAMENT.

Genesis.

Ch.xii. 3



IXDEX OF QUOTATIONS. 285

NEW TESTAMENT.

Matthew.



286 INDEX OF QUOTATIONS FROM

John—continued. Acts—continued.

Ch. vi, 63 ...



THE NEW TESTAMENT. 287

Acts—continued. Romans.

Ch. xvii. 14...



288 INDEX OF QUOTATIONS FROM

Romans—continued. Romans—continued.

Vol. ii. 117
ii. 133
ii. 84
ii. 89
ii. 98
ii. 80
ii. 103
ii. 140
ii. 132
ii. 113
ii. 82
ii. 141
ii. 136
ii. 148
ii. 32
ii. 203

ii. 126, 150
ii. 152, 156

ii. 151
ii. 200
ii. 142
ii. 119

ii. 195, 199
ii. 104
ii. 130
ii. 107
ii. 131
i. 124
i. 329
i. 332
ii. 176
ii. 199

109,196,210
i. 165
i. 150

ii. 143
i. 164, 167

i. 175

Ch.yi.
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1 Cor.—continued. 1 Cor.—continued.

i.iii.lSVol.



290 INDEX OF QUOTATIONS FROM

1 Cor.—continued. 2 Cor.—continued.

Oh. xvi. 13 ...



THE NEW TESTAMENT. 291

Galatians—continued. Ephesians—continued.

Oh.ii. 20 ... Vol. ii. 139



292 INDEX OF QUOTATIONS FROM



THE NEW TESTAMENT, 293

Philemon. James.

Vol. 23 ... Vol. i. 91

Hebrews.

Ch. ii.

ii.

ii.

iii.

iii.

iv.

V.

V.

vi,

vi.

vi.

vii.

vii.

viii.

ix.

ix.

ix.

ix.

X.

X.

X.

X.

xi.

xi,

xii.

xii.

xii.

xii.

xiii.

xiii.

xiii.

xiii.

7 .

14 ,

6, 14
12 ,

14 ,

12

7,8
12
4

5 ,

19
19 .

25,26
12

9

10
15
28
22
23,24
32

36
1,3
40
2

22
23
28
9

10
20
23

Vol. ii. 220
ii. 219
ii. 223
ii. 213
ii. 224
ii. 227
ii. 223
ii. 137

ii. 214, 215
ii. 225
ii. 225
ii. 214
ii. 222
ii. 215
ii. 217
ii. 218
ii. 215

ii. 222, 223
ii. 217, 223

ii. 224
ii. 213
ii. 224
ii. 224
ii. 214
ii. 225
ii. 225
ii. 217

ii. 215, 217
ii. 214
ii. 218
ii. 220
i. 407

Ch. i. 4, 18, 21 Vol. ii. 233
i. 5 ...
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1 John—continued.

11.

Ch. ii. 22
ii. 23
ii. 28

iii. 2

iii. 9

iii. 16
iii. 17
iii. 24
iv. 1

iv. 4

iv. 10, 19
V. 3
V. 4
V. 6

V. 16

V. 18

Vol. ii. 67
ii. 271
ii. 267

261,262,267
ii. 258
ii. 255
ii. 263
ii. 271
ii. 49
ii. 258
ii. 255
ii. 255
ii. 256
ii. 68
ii. 260
ii. 258

2 John.

Ver. Vol. ii. 71

ii. 271

3 John.

Ver. 6

9

Vol. ii. 268
ii. 72

JUDE.

Ver. 1 ... Vol. ii. 3

17 ... ii. 51
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III.

INDEX OF GREEK WORDS AND PHRASES.

'AyocTut, i, 27, 31 ; ii. 291.

ayyiXot, 1. 63.

otytK, i. 193.

aytoi, 11. 166.

ahiOi<p«^0Vy ii. 145.

a^vf/,01, i. 186.

axK^CKorx, i. 193.

ax^ificu; "Tri^iTUTUv, 11. 161.

uiuv ovros, ii. 218.

aiuv fAiXXuv, ii. 218.

a/x,uoriK, i. 295 ; ii. 260.

a.vK(r70i^ituffi;, i. 227.

avy;^ Xoyio;, 1. 268.

avo^n Tov Siov, ii. 122,

ccvb^iiv., ii. 162.

av^^<^£c-9-«/, ii. 162.

avriX'/i^^iig, i. 40, 164.

u<rier70i, i. 156.

L'^roxv.Xv^i?, i. 57, 155, 159,

173; ii. 105.

CCroX.Cf.Xv^lt? KVOtOV, 1. 159.

'A^«/3/«, i. 105.
' A^fji,o(rrui, i. 167.

a^;^;;«7y=Xaj, i. 381.

a.^^i(TvvKyuyoi, i. 41, 169.

' Affta^^^Kt, i. 318.

i^£(r/,', ii. 123; i. 127-

B«^v«i3«j, i. 44.

(i(x.Trifffjt.K, ii. 166.

Tkutr<roci; XuXitv, i. 14, 18, 19,

155, 158, 160.

yvu<ri;,i. 57, 162,398.

MlWOV KV^dOU, i. 27.

^iiffi^».ifx,uv, i. 220.

^iKri^uifAoviu, i. 220.

^/«3>j;«;7, i. 6.

^/««av(5/, i. 35.

"^tUKOVilV T^OC^i^Ki; , 1. 38.

'^la.x^iffts "ZviufAKrov, i. 160.

§/afl-?ra^«, i. 329; ii. 31.

^iW;c«Xfl;, "I i. 44, 155, 157, 1 59,

^iW»«Xw, I 161, 173, 177.

tthu.^'/!, i. 175.

"htKutoffv^v, ii. 79, 80, 127, 152,

162,261.
^ix,a.tov KUi tffov, li. 163.

^ixuiufAK, ii. 114.

hxMuffis, ii. 115, 126.

Ba|«, ii. 250.

'hovXuK, ii. 99,

^ovXiviiv, ii. 99.

'Efi^xtoi, i. 91.

£:^v>j, i. 329.

£xxA.'/5<r/«, ii. 18, 165, 168, 171,

267.

iKfcXyKritx. iv tm oiku, i. 1/6.

IXiuv, i. 165.

'tXX^vKrrrii, \. 91.

iX-ri?, ii. 153.

iTKTKO'Troi, i. 167, 174, 346.

tTipUT'AlX^OI,, 1. 189.

£^y« VOfMOV, 11. 83.

I^y« a^'flcSa, ii. 83.

ip/JCflVilK, 1. 160.

i^^rtviv;, i. 12.

\^fjt,*iviurv?> i. 12.

ip:^iTB-a.t Vi aiiAKTas, ^' v^a.ros, ii.

68.

iuocyyiXtiTTM, i. 173.

Eyeeyj/sX/ov 'Tvivu.ci.rixov, ii. 265.

t^ifftu. ypa.fjt.n,</.ra.y 1. 25^.
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Zivi,i. 131.

Xa>,, ii. 80.

'HfisoKi Tins, i. 105.

TifAlOKt IKUVM, i. 105.

QyKruv^i^uv, i, 185.

'l^iuTu.1, i. 156.

'lx£T'/?f, i. 67.

'tXKffi^o;, ii. 252.

Ksvai Xaya/, i. 195, 215.
nXTjret, ii, 167.

x,oivuvia., i. 27.

*a<r^a,-, ii. 160, 166.

Kv(^i^vn<Tt;, i. 164, 167.

Aoyos, i. 67, 72 ; ii. 62.

Xxo?, i. 329.

MfirSjjT-a/, i. 255.

/M.ST«^i5«UJ, i, 165.

fAiru^v, i. 127.

l^iuri^oi, 1. 35.

Vitt-VlffKOl, 1. 35,

vwflf, i. 304; ii. 81, 132-135,
231.

vat;;, i. 154, 158.

Oixc^ofjcttv, ii. 166.

olxOVfiiV/l, i. 117-

0/ Tflu ^oiimv, ii, 274.

a/ ray locxufiov, ii. 274.

h'Ttroi.Krai, i. 159.

n«^3(r/j, i. 226; ii. 123.

?raa«xX»jTaf, i. 67.

vu^ovirio,, ii. 206, 208, 267.
•rii^uo^ovvri?, i. 53.

^ia-T/j, i. 57, 164; ii. 130.

'TrXvjoufi.a tov ^^ovov, ruv kc.i^uv,

i. 4.

TTvivuct, i, 154, 158.

'Troifjt.ivii, i, 174, 175.

•pr^ifffhvr'/i^oi, i, 35.

•^r^offiv^n, i. 204.

'TT^oo'iv^yi Ici)(rn<p, i, 68.

Tooipriruai, i. 44, 157.

fT^oipyiTivuv, i. 155.

5rjfi;Tav lawJcc/ai/, i. 123.

'FTIfAU, i. 72.

2«a|, ii, 139.

e-coKixec, i. 191 ; ii. 136.

a-/ifjLiicc, i. 153.

iropa., i, 162; ii. 161.

(TOPOCV X,Y,TUV, i. 163, 272.

ffTOI^i7(K TOV XetTfAOU, {. 378 ; 11.

136.

ffv/xTofia. (piXixK, i. 292.

ffwayuy^, ii, 18,

irufjcuTix'/i yvfivccffiK, i, 398.

ffu(pooviiv, ii, 160,

tr&iip^oa-vv/j, ii, 160.

<ru(p^oyi(rfios, ii. 160.

T/a; TuouKk'/iirtu;, 1. 44.

t^/a; Too<pnTttcc;, 1. 44.

vlo^iffiK, ii. 150.

y^£^&;av, i. 7.

liro^o'iYjy ii. 153, 162.

i'y;^)), i. 154.

ioivt^uffis, ii. 104.

(pcvi^eoffti TOV TvivuLOiTo; ) 1. 152.

<ptXo(To(pioi., i, 376, 398,

(poovYiffts, ii. 162,

XK^io-fAu, i. 152; ii. 142.
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ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS.

YOLr I.

P. 7, (Note), add " It is related indeed, in Luke xxiv.

53, that the disciples met continually in the temple, and
hence it might be inferred that such was the case on the

morning of this high feast ; but it would be possible that

Luke when he wrote his gospel, had not such exact know-
ledge of the course of these proceedings, or only gave a sum-

mary account of them."
P. 8, (Note), add " As this account does not proceed

immediately from an eye-witness, in some particulars that

vividness is wanting which we should otherwise expect."

P." 16, 1. 7, add " It is also easy to perceive that we
have not literally that form of expression of which these

persons made use."

P. 25, 1. 10, foi' there was only one form of baptism.

read the baptismal formula was no other than this.

Pp. 39, 139. " Second Trullanian Council"—so

called from a vaulted chamber in the Imperial Palace at

Constantinople. a-iK^irov rov ^ucv TruXxnov ro ovtu? ZTrtXi-

yo/LCivov r^ovXXoq. Vita Stephani ed. Muratori, p. 482.

T^ovXXo;, oTTip '^f^iTi axTov xxXovf^iv. The first Trulla-

nian (the sixth oecumenical or general) Council, was held

in 680 ; the second in 691 or 692. At the latter, the in-

junctions of the Apostolic convention, (Acts xv.), which had

long been considered in the Western Church as only of

temporary obligation, were declared to be permanent, and

the eating of blood or of " things strangled," was forbid-

den, under pain of excommunication. Vide Dr Neander's
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" Allgemeine Geschichte," &c. Vol. 7, p. 390 ; vol. 8, p.

590. [Tr.]

P. 58. " Stephen was the forerunner of the great Paul."

(Note). " To which Baur of Tubingen has properly

drawn attention in his ingenious essay, De orationis ha-

hitce a Stephana, Act. c. vii. consillo. In trying to esta-

blish a divine objective or historical pragmatism in the re-

lative position of these two champions of the Christian faith

(for which I am under obligation-s to Dr Baur, M^ho pro-

bably first drew my attention to it), I cannot agree with

Dr Schneckenburger, who thinks he has detected a subjec-

tive pragmatism purposely framed by Luke. In the sim-

ple representation given by Luke from the notices of sin-

gle facts lying before him, I cannot discover any direct in-

tention to exhibit Stephen in his public character and in

his disputations with the Jews as a prototype of Paul.

(See Schneckenburger' s work on the Acts, pp. 172, 184).

If such had really been his design, it would, I think, have
been more strongly marked, after the mannerof his times.

Indeed, the views ascribed to Luke of becoming the apo-

logist of Paul in opposition to the partizans of Peter, are

of too artificial a cast, and too little supported by his own
language, to induce me to approve of such an hypothesis.

P. 66, 1. 13, " the universal Restorer." add (Note)

"inij^n/*^ lrTJ^n> see. Gesenlus' Weihnachtspro-

gramm de Samaritanoriim Theologia, 1822 ; and his

Carmina Samaritana, p. 75."

P. 94, " cloisters of Erfurt :" add, " both the apostle

and the reformer were taught the power of the principle

of sin, by means of its hidden internal inovements, and not

like Augustin by those open outbreaks of evil, from which
they were preserved by their strict legal discipline."

P. 108, '' Barnabas." (Note). " See p. 44. Accord-

ing to an account, not indeed sufficiently authenticated in

the Hypotyposeis of Clemens Alex, mentioned by Eusebius,

Hist. Eccles. ii. 1, Barnabas had been one of the seventy

disciples."

P. 122, (Note). " There is no necessity for our sup-
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posing that the whole narrative of a second journey of

Paul to Jerusalem for conveying the collection arose from
a misunderstanding ; and there is less probability of this,

because Luke, when he mentions this journey a second time,

states that they had then brought Mark with them from
Jerusalem. The object for which Paul mentions his jour-

ney to Jerusalem, in the Epistle to the Galatians, by no
means required the mention of a journey so unimportant

in reference to the main subject of that epistle. See the

remarks in the sequel on the Epistle to the Galatians
; pp.

258, 265."

P. 148, (Xote). " We have in the Acts no pragmatical

representation of history, but it is, like Luke's Gospel,

compiled from a comparison of separate accounts. Where-
ever we find a pragmatism, it proceeds not from the his-

torical art of the writer, but is a pragmatism founded in

the history itself, whick he composed according to the do-

cuments lying before him."

P. 349, " He foresaw tbat false teachers," &c. (Note.)
*' It is possible that v. 30 refers to the Presbyters person-

ally, and the words would then mean ' false teachers will

come forth from among yourselves.' But as the Presby-

ters appeared as the representatives of the churches, it is

not necessary thus to restrict the meaning. It may be

understood to express generally, that not merely false

teachers from other places would find entrance into the

churches, but also that such persons would make their ap-

pearance within their own circle."

P. 377. " But he (Philo) also taught," &c. (Note.)
*' Philo's words, (pvXocrTOf4,iym rovnov (the outward, the lite-

ral) u^w-^Xon^ov KUi hciTvoc. yvupKr^na-iroti m uciv ovroi (rvf^^oXx.

De Migr. Abrah. § 16, p. 313, Tom. II. Lips. 1828."

P. 396. " But it would be possible that after his re-

lease, he travelled first into Spain." (Note.) " Which
Mynster (with whom otherwise I am glad to agree on

many points in my view of this part of the Apostolic His-

tory) adopts in his Essay De ultimis annis muneris apos-

tolici a Paulo gesti, in his smaller theological writings,

p. 234."
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p. 64. " Liicke has justly remarked," &c. (Note.^
" This epistle is in the apostolic sense a Xoyog ttx^cckXyi-

P. 106, (Note). *' These remarks are of force against

the views of Ruckert and Usteri—See especially their

Commentary on Gal. iii. 13."

P. 119. "Therefore Paul never says," &c. (Note.)
" If we only reflect upon the connection of the objective

and the subjective in the doctrine of Paul respecting the

reconciliation of men with God, it will easily appear that

this passage is not chargeable with that want of logical

connection and clearness of conception, which one of the

most noted expositors of the Pauline Epistles—Ruckert

—

fancied that he found in it : the love of truth has, however,

led this estimable man to a more correct view, and in the

last edition of his able Commentary on the Romans, he has

improved his analysis."

P. 120. " In every case, according to his conceptions,"

&c. (Note.) " This is distinctly marked by his exhorta-

tion xtftTfltAAfltyjjTg."

P. 163, " according to the Grecian proverb," &c.

(Note.) Iv ^2 ^iKociotrvvvj a-vXXr,/B^nv ^ci<r oc^irn ivi- Aristot.

Eth. Nicomach. Lib. v. c. 3."

P. 163, " according to Paul," &;c. <rvvha-(icog t'^? re-

Ag;eT>3T0?. Colossians iii. 14.

P. 170, " in whose name baptism is administered," &c.

(Note.) " On the meaning of the formula, * to baptize in

the name of any one,' see the Remarks of Dr Bindseil

in the ' Studien und Kritiken,' 1832, Part ii. Paul in

Gal. iii. 27, might have said, All of you who have be-

lieved in Christ. But he said instead of this, ' As many
of you as have been baptized into Christ,' since he viewed

baptism as the objective sign and seal of the relation to

Christ into which men entered by faith."

P. 223. " Mankind defiled by sin cannot enter the

heavenly sanctuary." (Note.) " By a transference of
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the subjective to the objective, the writer of this epistle

(ix. 25) speaks of a purification of the heavenly sanc-

tuary itself, inasmuch as it would have been defiled by

the sins of mankind, could they have entered it without a

previous purification."

P. 224:. " Faith according to Hebrews xi. 1, is that

by which the object of hope already becomes present."

(Note.) " As Theodoret says, ' hix-wcnv <y; V'^ta-raToi rx

THE END.
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